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Vivarium XV, i (1977) 

The Relatio simplex in the Grammatical Tracts of the Late 
Twelfth and Early Thirteenth Century * 

C. H. KNEEPKENS 

I. Introduction 

In fairly 
several 

elaborate 
thirteenth 

and 
century 
systematized 

treatises 
doctrine 

on syntax 
concerning 

there 
the 
appears 

relatio 
a 

fairly elaborate and systematized doctrine concerning the relatio 
and the relative nouns and pronouns.1 An important part of the 

discussion on this subject was devoted to the distinction between the 
relatio personalis and the relatio simplex , and to the various types of 
the latter. The grammarians of that period spoke of a relatio personalis , 
when the antecedent and its relative supposited for the same appella - 
tum , and of a relatio simplex , when the antecedent and its relative did 
not supposit for the same appellatum. 

However, the origin and the early development of the relatio simplex , 
and consequently the distinction in the relatio between relatio personalis 
and simplex , must not be looked for in the writings of grammarians. 
Certain rules in connection with the proper use of the relatives in the 
proposition the logicians of the early twelfth century found in Pris- 
cian's Institutiones grammaticae, compelled them to adapt an improper, 
but figurative linguistic usage, the relatio indifferens or simplex , in 
their discussions, esp. on universais. They were used to illustrating 
this kind of relatio with the example 

' mulier quae damnavit , salvaviť , 
in which the antecedent and the relative each denote a different person, 
viz. Eve and Mary, but the relative refers to the antecedent in its 
connotative or general meaning.2 

The grammarians of that period did not pay much attention to this 

* I wish to express my thanks to Prof. L. M. de Rijk and Mr. H. A. G. Braakhuis 
for their useful comments and criticisms. I am also indebted to Mrs Deborah 
Gil and to Mr E. Kellerman who were so kind as to read the paper and to 
correct the offences I committed against English grammar. 1 For a more comprehensive discussion of the notion of the relatio simplex and 
its first stage of development, see my paper " Mulier Quae Damnavit, Salvaviť* : 
A Note on the Early Development of the Relatio simplex, in: Vivarium, XIV 
(1976), pp. 1-25. 2 Cf. " Mulier Quae ", p. 4. 
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distinction in the relatio , which was, in fact, based upon semantic con- 
siderations. Generally, they accepted only the relatio personalis .3 In 
the third quarter of the twelfth century the attitude of the gramma- 
rians to the relatio simplex altered drastically, and in several gramma- 
tical writings of that time we find it used rather frequently. This 
interest resulted in the incorporation of this semantic distinction into 
the doctrine of the relatives and the relatio in general, that formed, in 
its turn, a part of their doctrine concerning syntax. 

In the present paper I shall discuss some of the texts that are exem- 
plary with respect to this stage of development of the relatio simplex . 

II. The Grammatical Treatises of the Late Twelfth and Early 
Thirteenth Century 

A. The Glose ' Promisimus ' 

In the Glose 'Promisimus' , a reportatio on the Priscianus maior , 
dating from the 1170s and preserved only in the MS Oxford , Bodl . 
Laud . lat . 67, 4 the glossator makes frequent use of the notion of the 
relatio simplex in order to explain the meaning of Priscian's statements, 
but he does not deal with the distinction between the relatio simplex 
and the relatio personalis in a systematic way. So we have to piece 
together his view of it from several parts of the gloss. 

The glossator speaks of a relatio personalis , when the antecedent and 
its relative both stand for the same thing {de eodem)t and in that case 
there is a correct grammatical usage, as can be gathered from the 
following statements : 

[f. 23rb] 'Marcus, idest Tullius . . . sed nota quod relatio facta per id non 
est personalis; cum enim per nomen agitur de re, per relatiuum agitur de 
ipso nomine'. 
[f. 86va] 'Licet enim per hoc relatiuum qui et eius antecedens numquam 
proprie agatur nisi de eodem. . .'. 

The relatio simplex stands in opposition to the relatio personalis , and 
is actually not a real relatio : 

[f. 35vb] 'Et ideo dicimus quod ibi est simplex relatio, sicut 'mulier que 
dampnauit, saluauiť. Et simplex relatio non est relatio, sicut meus intrin- 
secus est prime persone, non tarnen est prime persone'. 

3 Ibid., pp. 12-15 and p. 18. 4 For a description of the MS, and for the contents of the Glose , see R. W. Hunt, 
Studies on Priscian in the Twelfth Century, II. The School of Ralph ofBeauvats, 
in: Mediaeval and Renaissance Studies, II (i95°)> PP- I"56> esp- PP- 1 S(¥l-> 
and L. M. de Rij к, Logica Modernorum. A Contribution to the History of Early 
Terminisi Logic , II, 1 (Assen 1967), pp. 255-262. 
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The glossator speaks of this kind of relatio, when the auctoreslet the 
antecedent and its relative stand for diverse things. This always takes 
place translative : 

[f. 86 va] 'Tamen aliquando apud auctores per ilia (sc. per hoc relatiuum qui 
et eius antecedens) de diuersis agitar, sed translatiue, ut in Ouidii Fastonim 
'ex uero positum permansit Equirria nomen , que deus e campo prospicit ipse 
suo' (Ov., Fast . II, 859-60)'. 

The difference in acceptance between the antecedent and its relative 
in one and the same proposition can be further diversified: 

1. The relative and its antecedent each stand for a different thing (res) 
of the same maneries : 
[f. 27ra] 'Sed nimis est simplex ista relatio. Nam cum aliis simplicibus 
relationibus per relatiuum agatur de rebus eiusdem maneriei saltem de 
quibus per antecedens, ut 'mulier que dampnauit, saluauiť et item 'quas 
Boree spiritus aufert leuis recreat (/) Zephirus frondes' (Boëth., Cons. I, 
M. 5. 20.)'. 

2. The relative refers in alia significatione to its antecedent: 
[f. 27ra] 'potestas (sc. litterarum) autem ipsa prc>nuntiatio propter 
quam et figure et nomina facta sunt ( = Priscian, I, 8). Non mutantur. 
Sed nimis est simplex relatio . . . Hic non sic ; sed cum pronuntiatio pro 
modo pronunciandi accipiatur, hoc relatiuum quam in alia significatione 
ad eum refertur, scilicet in qua accipitur pro ipso pronunciato, idest ele- 
mento1 . 
[f. 39vb] 'quamquam dixi quod F est muta quamuis antiqui romanorum 
etc. EAM (= Priscian, I, 46), id est hanc figuram F primům uau representa- 
ba^ Et est simplex relatio, cum prius F acciperetur prout representat ph, 
quod quidem dixit. Per earn uero referatur prout representauit uau, sicut ' manus mee, que uos fecerunt, clauis confixe sunt', per manus corporales 
manus intelliguntur, per que spiri tu ales'. 

3. The antecedent stands for the res, and the relative stands for the 
noun, i.e. is accepted materialiter : 
[f. 23rb] 'Marcus, id est Tullius . . . sed nota quod relatio facta per id non 
est personalis. Cum enim per nomen agatur de re, per relatiuum agitur de 
ipso nomine. Quod patet in hoc exemplo ' alba , id est candida '. Si id referret 
res illius dictionis ad quam refertur, potius deberet poni in plurali quam in 
singulari. Sed refert nomen et non res. Est enim sensus: Alba, id nomen 
significat candida*. 

4. The antecedent stands for the noun itself (materialiter), and the 
relative for the res of the antecedent : 
[f. 23rb] '...id nomen significat candida. Et simile inuenitur ' ex uero 
positum permansit Equirria nomen, que deus e campo prospicit ipse suo г 
(Ov., Fast. II, 859-60) : per que agitur de re sui antecedentis, per antecedens 
uero de ipso nomine'. 
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5- The relative and the antecedent both stand for the same maneries: 

[f. 48rb] 'Magister sic legit nomen est pars orationis que unicuique 
(= Priscian, II, 22), ut que simplicem faciat relationem ; nec ponitur 
propter aliquod nominatori! m, sicut dicitur 'hoc nomen " Socrates " est pars 
orationis sine qua non est perfecta oratio' . Non dico sine hac parte orationis 
"Socrates" , sed sine illa parte orationis que ipsum est, scilicet sine nomine 
sed aliter est in hac 'pars orationis que unicuique ' propter relatiuum, quod 
non pro aliquo appellatorum ponitur, sed pro manerie'.6 
[f. 24'b] 'littera est minima uox, id est minor omnibus uocibus litteratis 
aliis a se. Dicimus quod se non facit personalem, sed simplicem relationem 
et refertur ad maneriem, scilicet est minor [f. 24™] omnibus uocibus littera- 
tis aliis a se, id est a littera'. 
[f. 29vb] 'qua caret aspiratio (= Priscian, I, 16). Simplex est relatio, 
sicut alibi Priscianus tractans de articulis ait 'qui in eis nullus est ' (Priscian, 
XII, 26) ; per qui fit simplex relatio ad hoc nomen sensus 'e 

B. Robert Blund 

In the Summa in arte gramatica, preserved only in the MS London , 
BM Royal , 2 D XXX,1 ff. 79ra-94vb and I03ra-i06vb, by the English 
master Robert Blund, who flourished in the last quarter of the twelfth 

century,8 we find a systematic treatment of the relatio and the relatives 
in five chapters : 

1. De relativis (f. 8gva) 
2. De construction relativorum (f. gorb) 
3. De hoc pronomine 'sui* (f. 90 va) 
4. De relativis nominïbus (f. 9irb) 
5. De relativis jyroj>rietatum (f. 92ra_b). 

6 Cf. De Rijk, Logica Mod. II, 1, p. 256. The relative que here makes a simplex 
relatio, because it does not refer to an appellatum of the maneries * pars orationis' , 
but to pars orationis standing for the maneries itself. In consequence, De Rij к' s 
Statement no 8 on p. 528 needs a partial correction: the grammarians used to 
speak of a simplex relatio only in the case of a relative clause (co-ordinate or 
subordinate). As may be concluded from Robert Blund's statement (cf. below, 
p. 20) in the case of ' homo est species', they would have spoken of a suppositio 
simplex. In fact, the example Robert adduces here in order to illustrate this type 
of supposition, is 

' homo est digníssima creatura' , the same as we find in the 
Fallacie parvipontane (ed. L. M. de Rijk, Logica Modernorum. A Contribution 
to the History of Early Terminist Logic, I (Assen 1962), p. 562 22) as an example 
of the second kind of univocation. 
• For the insertion of this relatio simplex in this category, cf. below, pp. 17 
and 2З. 
7 For a detailed description of the MS, see De Rijk, Logica Mod. II, 1, pp. 22-5. 
8 The question of the identity of Robert Blund is extensively treated by De Rijk, 
Logica Mod. II, 1, pp. 255-257; to the literature listed there a note on a Master 
Robert Blund by A. B. Emden in his Donors of Books to S. Augustine's Abbey , 
Canterbury, Oxford Bibliographical Society. Occasional Publication no. 4, 
Oxford 1968, p. 21, can be added. 
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In order not to go beyond the scope of this paper, I will limit my 
remarks to the first chapter, De relativis. 9 This is subdivided into three 
sections : 

1. De relatione {Quid sit relatio ?, f. 89™) 
2. De speciebus relationis (< Que species relationis ?, f. 89 va) 
3. De varietatibus relativorum (f. 8gvb). 

AD i : De relatione. In this section Master Robert starts with the 
definition of relatio taken from Priscian, XII, 16: ' Relatio est antelate 
cognitionis representation and not with the one which often occurs in 
later tracts: ' Relatio est antelate rei representation10 Since, however, this 
definition does not hold for all kinds of relationes , Robert proposes to 
define relatio as follows: ' Relatio nil aliud est quam secunda cognitio'. 
Next there follows a discussion on the meaning of the adjective secunda 
in this definition, whereby secunda is explained with the phrase 'quasi 
secundaria , id est socialis et exigitiua consortii ' 

AD 2 ' De speciebus relationis. There are three main divisions of the 
relatio into species given by Robert : 

{ ecleptica: 'qui legit, disputât * 

i. relatio < 
non-ecleptica • 'Socrates currit, qui disputât ' or 'Socrates currit et 

( si ve absoluta ipse disputât ' 

Íinplicita evoluta 
explicita 

sive 

sive 

involuta: 

[ 

' 

i 

I 
J 

, intrasumpta 

' idem est 

1 
1 

' 

I 
I 

J 

] 

/ 

disiuncta 

coniuncta: 

gramaticum 

: 

proficiať 

disputât' 

' 

disputât 

' 

'Socrates, 

'Socrates 

Socrates 

Socrates 

et musicum 

' 

studet, 

uidet 

currit, 

qui 

' 

/ 'Socrates, qui currit 
I coniuncta: disputât ' 
I 'Socrates currit, qui 
] disputât' 

, intrasumpta ' 
[ J 

' Socrates uidet se* 
i 1 disiuncta : 
J 1 ' Socrates studet, ut ipse 

explicita sive ' proficiať 
evoluta I 

I / coniuncta : 'si Socrates currit, 
1 ' (= inmediata) ipse mouetur ' 

extrasumpta < 
/ disiuncta : 'Socrates currit et 

I personalis ^ (= mediata) ipse mouetur ' 
3. relatio Ì 

( simplex 

• For the text, see Appendix A. 
10 E.g. in the works of Master Poncius and of Peter de Isolellis, in the Summe 
Metenses (cf. De Rijk, Logica Mod. II, i, p. 480), or with the variant recordatio 
in Peter of Spain's Tractatus (ed. De Rijk, Assen 1972, p. 185), and in Lambert 
of Auxerre's Logica (ed. F. Alessio, Firenze 1971, p. 235). 
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Robert speaks of a relatio personalis, when the antecedent and the 
relative both stand for the same appellatum, and of a relatio simplex , 
when they do not. The relatio simplex is subdivided into seven species: 

1. The antecedent and its relative both stand for different appellata of 
the same maneries, e.g. 'homo inuenit litter as, qui inuenit dialeticam' , 
' mulier que damnauit , saluauiť } 'Bor ее dum quas spiritus aufert, mitis 
Zefirus reuehat frondes* ; 

2. The antecedent and its relative both stand for the maneries , e.g. ' homo est digníssima creatura , cui soli competit uti ratione' ; 
3. The antecedent stands for the maneries , and the relative for an 

appellatum of that maneries , e.g. 'homo est digníssima creatura , qui 
inuenit litter as , 

' 
serpens est callidissimum animalium, qui uenit ad 

mulier em' ; 
4. The antecedent stands for an appellatum , and the relative for the 

maneries ; e.g. 
' homo inuenit litter as, qui est digníssima creatura ; 

5. The antecedent stands for the res (= appellatum ), and the relative 
for the noun itself (materialiter) , e.g. 

' homo est Socrates , 
nomen appellatiuum' ; 

6. The antecedent stands for the noun itself { materialiter ), and the 
relative for the res , e.g. 'homo est nomen , 5m [quod MS] Socrates' ; 

7. The antecedent and its relative are used equivoce , e.g. 'cams 
latr abile, qui etiam est ceruleus ', 

' manus mee clauis confixe sunt , gwč 
wos fecerunť . 

AD 3: De varietatibus relativorum. The subdivision of the relatio sim- 

plex is followed by a list of the sixteen varietates relativorum , the 
sixteen main combinations that can occur in a r^a^'o-proposition. They 
are derived from the four ways of acceptance of a noun in a relatio : 

1. ad agendum de manerie 
2. ad agendum de re = de appellato 
3. ad agendum de nomine 
4. nuncupative. 

So when the antecedent stands for the maneries , the relative can 
stand for that maneries , or a rss of that maneries , or the noun [materia- 
liter), or can be used nuncupative, etc. Apart from these sixteen varie- 
ties, there are also nine derived varieties: 

When the antecedent stands for a res, the relative can stand for: 

I. a. res eadem, e.g. 'homo est Marcus, qui est Tullius 
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b. res alia termino retento in eadem significatione, e.g. 
' mulier que 

damnauit, saluauiť ; 
c. res alia in alia significatione, e.g. 

' canis hic latrai , qui etiam natat 
in mari ; 

2. a. maneries eadem, e.g. 
' homo est Socrates , gw čsč digníssima crea - 

¿wra' ; 
b. maneries in equivoco, e.g. 

' canis hic latrai , habundat in 
mari ' ; 

3. a. nomen idem, e.g. Socrates , g'woá [qui MS] deriuatur ab 
humo* ; 

b. synonymum eius nominis, e.g. 'Ãowo Socrates , quod apud Gre- 
cos est nomen commune ' ; 

4. a. nuncupative, e.g. 4'ste čsč Socrates , уш uocatur* . 

When the antecedent stands for a maneries , the relative can stand 
for: 

1. a. maneries eadem, e.g. 'Aowo digníssima creatura , сш parent 
cetera animando! ; 

b. maneries in equivoco, e.g. (canis est amicissimum animal , qui 
etiam habundat in mare Britannico * ; 

2. a. res eiusdem maneriei, e.g. lhomo est digníssima creatura , 
Socrates 

b. res in equivoco, e.g. 'cam's habundat in mari , qui etiam hic latrať ; 
3. a. nomen idem, e.g. 'Aowo digníssima creatura , gwaá deriuatur ab 

humo ' ; 
b. synonymum eius nominis, e.g. 'ãowo digníssima creatura , quod 

apud Grecos est < nomen > commune* ; 
4. a. nuncupative, e.g. 'йожо digníssima creatura , g^o¿ animal 

rationale censetur' . 

When the antecedent stands for the noun itself (materialiter) , the 
relative can stand for : 

1. a. nomen idem, e.g. 'Aowo nomen appellatiuum , gwoá deriuatur 
ab humo ' ; 

b. synonymum eius nominis, e.g. 'homo est nomen appellatiuum , 
gwá Grecos est <nomen> commune* ' 

2. a. res, e.g. 
' Aowo čsí nomen appellatiuum , дш čsč Socrates 

* 
; 

3. a. maneries, e.g. 'homo est nomen appellatiuum , уш digníssima 
creatura * ; 

4. a. nuncupative, e.g. 
' Socrates est nomen proprium , gm iste uoeatur ' 
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When the antecedent stands nuncupative , the relative can stand for : 

1. a. nuncupative, e.g. 'iste uocatur Socrates , qui et Ule uocatur' ; 
2. a. res, e.g. 4'ste uocatur Socrates , çw ¿¿>sč ¿s¿'; 11 

3. a. maneries, e.g. 
' animal rationale uocatur homo , уш ¿s¿ digníssima 

creatura ' ; 
4. a. nomen idem, e.g. 'iste uocatur Socrates , ¿s¿ nomen pro- 

prium* ; 
b. synonymum eius, e.g. 

' animal rationale uocatur homo , quod apud 
Grecos est nomen commune ' 

So there are 25 varieties, and in only two of them is the relatio 
personalis found: when the antecedent and its relative both stand for 
the same res , and when the antecedent and its relative both stand for 
the same nomen. In the other 23 cases we have a relatio simplex . But 
this number can be enlarged, according to Master Robert; and he gives 
an example taken from the Gospel of St. John: 

' "diabolus est mendax 
et pater eius",12 id est mendacii ' where the relative eius refers to the 
noun mendacium , implied in the adjective mendax . This kind of relatio 

simplex will be called in later tracts 'ad agendum de appellato nominis 

coniugati cum suo antecedente* .13 
Master Robert ends this section with the remark that as there are 

demonstrationes 14 and relationes simplices, there are also appositiones 
simplices, e.g. 'tunc flos Hesperie , Latii nunc sola iuuentus concidiť ;15 
adiectiones simplices , e.g. 'mundus globatus etc. circumcurrens terras ' ;16 
11 The reading of the MS is uocatur . 
12 J oh. 8, 44. Note Robert's expression: ' non tarnen inpossible est alias inue- 
nire* , see below, p. 20. 13 See below, p. 22. 14 Abailard made the same kinds of observation with regard to the demonstra- 
tive pronouns, cf. my paper "Mulier Quae" , p. 6. On f. 86vb, Robert makes a 
distinction between the demonstratio simplex and personalis : 'Demonstrationum 
alia personalis, alia simplex. Personalis est quando ea res demonstratur de qua 
agitur. Simplex dicitur quando aliquid specialiter demonstratur et de manerie 
agitur, ut demonstrando albedinem Socratis dicatur 'hie color est in Platone 
id est huiusmodi color. Similiter 'hec herba uenditur Rome ' et aliud demonstratur 
quia res specialiter, et de alio agitur quia de manerie. Similiter et hic 'qui super 
te pedibus ambulauiť. Cum personalis demonstratio fit per hoc pronomen ego 
et personalis et simplex per hoc pronomen tu, magis tamen idonee fit simplex 
demonstratio pronomine tercie persone'. 16 Lucan., Phars. II, 196-7. ie Cf. Mart. Cap., VIII, par. 814 (ed. Dick, p. 43o12*15): 'mundus igitur ex 
quattuor elementis isdemque totis in sphaerae modum globatur [globatus is the 
variant reading in the MSS tradition A Л L R1 b and in the editio princeps) ; 
terram in medio imoque defixam aeternis caeli raptibus circumcurrens quadam 
ratione discriminât'. 
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comparationes simplices , e.g. 'Nerine Galathea thimo michi dulcior yble ;17 
and suppositiones simplices. This does not mean the (logical) suppositio 
simplex of the type 

' homo est dignissima creatura' , where per nomen 
agitur de aliquo indeterminate , but the suppositio simplex that runs like 
the relatio simplex , and that can only be explained by means of a relatio 
simplex , e.g. the word dies in the example 

' " dies crescunt ", id est fiunt 
maiores quam ipsi fuerint , quam ipsif id est quam dies'. And the appo - 

sitio, adiectio and comparatio simplex must be understood in the way.18 
In the section De relativis proprietatumi Robert Blund deals with the 

relatio simplex again. He denies that the relativa proprietatum can cause 
a relatio personalis , since in a relatio by a relativum proprietatis there 
always is a transitus ad appellationem alterius persone et ad aliam quali - 
tatem. Therefore, in the case of a relatio by a relativum proprietatis we 
always have a relatio simplex.1* 

C. An Anonymous SUMMA DE RELATIVIS 

Closely related to the text of Robert Blund is the anonymous Summa 
de relativis , preserved in the MS Bern , Bongè 5x9, ff. i3Ór-i39v (formerly 
a part of the MS St. -Victor, Paris, JJJ 17). 20 The Summa must be dated 

17 Ver g., Вис. VII, 37. 18 Add to these " simplices " the reciprocatio simplex: f. 9ovb 'Reciproce ponitur 
dupliciter: in simplici reciprocatione et in personali. In personali quando 
prorsus eadem persona significatur agens et paciens. In simplici ponitur, ut 
apud Priscianum inuenitur ' prepositio sibi preponitur, ut "inperterritus" ' 
(Priscian, XIII, 7). Aliter tarnen super hoc quandoque dicebamus hie pronomen 
ibi poni in simplici transitione (N.B. simplex transitio does not stand in opposi- 
tion to personalis transitio, but to reciprocatioì) , censentes, ut esset sensus: 
Prepositio preponitur sibi, id est alii prepositioni. Quia tarnen hoc non exprimit 
ilia locutio, priori ut potiori adheremus sentencie, ut aliqua reciprocatio simplex 
dicatur quemadmodum et aliqua demonstratio et aliqua relatio, ut supra 
diximus, simplex est. Et earn simplicem dicimus, quia non transit ab eadem 
specie. Non enim aliud est 'prepositio preponitur sibi ' quam 'prepositio preponitur 
prepositioni ' 
19 MS f. 92rb: 'Relatiua proprietatum semper ad appellatiua referuntur et cum 
eis idem significant nec transitům appellationis excludunt, ut cum dicitur 
'Socrates est albus et talis est Plato ', idem intelligitur ac si diceretur 'Socrates 
est albus et Plato est albus' et ipsa transitům appellationis non excludunt. Fit 
enim transitus ad appellationem alterius persone, sed etiam ad aliam qualitatem. 
Vnde nobis uidetur quod semper relatiua proprietatum simplicem faciunt 
relationem'. 
20 For a description of the whole MS, see H. Hagen, Catalogus codicum Bernen- 
sium, Bern 1875, pp. 433-437; a detailed description of the part of the MS that 
inter alia contains this Summa, and its history are given by E. Pellegrin, 
Manuscrits de V abbaye de Saint-Victor et d'anciens collèges de Paris à la Biblio- 
thèque municipale de Berne, à la Bibliothèque Vaticane et à Paris, BEC, 103 
(I942)» PP- 69-98, esp. pp. 76-79, and E. Pellegrin, Essai d'identification de 
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after Robert Blund, but earlier than the tracts edited by Fierville.21 
Since it refers several times to the views held by Robert Blund, here 
called R. Lincolniensis, whose Summa can only be traced in England, 
we may suggest an English origin for this Summa, too.22 

The composition of this Summa is looser than Robert Blunďs. It 
starts with a general exposition on the relatio , and gives as a definition : 
' Relatio est antelate significationis refietitio' ascribed to Priscian. Next 
Robert's observations are repeated, i.e. the need for another definition : 
' Relatio nichil aliud est quam secunda cognitio ', and the meaning of 
secunda in the latter definition. The author goes on to the second part, 
De speciebus relationist quite abruptly, and gives the following scheme: 

l implicita sive involuta (= intrinseca) 
relatio < Í personalis 

( explicita sive evoluta (= extrínseca) < 
( simplex 

The author speaks of a relatio personalis , when the antecedent and 
its relative both stand for the same appellatum, or both for the same 
noun (materialiter) , and of a relatio simplex in the other cases. A sub- 
division of the relatio simplex is made into the relatio simplex per relati- 
vum substantiae and the relatio simplex per relativtim proprietatis. 

The relationes simplices per relativum substantiae are dealt with first, 
and here we, in fact, get the third section of Robert's chapter De 
relativis, viz . De varietatibus relativorum. The author says that a word 
can be used in three different usages in a proposition: 
1. ad agendum de re sive de appellato proprie 
2. ad agendum de manerie 
3. ad agendum de nomine. 

Master R. Lincolniensis, he argues, adds a fourth usage, viz . when a 
word is used nuncupative , but this seems to him to be quite different. 

When the antecedent stands for the res (= appellatum)t the relative 
can be used in eight ways according to the author, in order to cause a 
relatio simplex , but in fact he lists ten ways: the nrs 1. b., 1. c.; 2. a., 
2. b. ; 3. a., 3. b. ; and 4. a. already dealt with by Robert Blund in his 

fragments dispersés dans des manuscrits des bibliothèques de Berne et de Paris , in : 
Bulletin d'information de l'Institut de Recherches et d'Histoire des Textes, 
no 9 (i960), pp. 24-25. 21 Cf. Une grammaire latine inédite du XIIIe siècle , éd. Ch. Fierville, Pans 1886, 
pp. 60-69 and pp. 186-190. For the text of the Summa, see Appendix В. 
22 Cf. De Rijk, Logica Mod. II, i, p. 257. 
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section about the varietatibus relativorum. To these seven kinds, three 
others are added: 

1. the kind already mentioned in Robert Blund's Summa: ad agendum 
de appellato nominis coniugati ,23 e.g. 

' diabolus est mendax cuius ipse 
est pater 

' 
; 

2. the relative stands for the res that is only secondarily signified by 
the antecedent, e.g. 

' non mea scripta legant , qui sum sumotus ad 
Istrum' ;24 

3. a relativum substantiae is used in stead of a relativum qualitatis , e.g. ' nos genus ignauum quod tecto gaudet et umbra '25 

For those cases in which the antecedent stands for the maneries, the 
same possibilities for the relative are listed as in Robert's Summa. The 
same holds for the cases in which the antecedent is used materialiter 
positum , with the exception that unlike the author's own statement in 
the section on the relatio personalis , mentioned above, in the proposi- 
tion where the antecedent and its relative both stand for the same noun 
{ materialiter ), here a relatio simplex is said to occur. The five ways in 
which, according to Robert Blund, the antecedent is used nuncupative , 
are then appended. 

Next there follows a discussion on a few cases where the relativum 
substantiae does not refer to a single word, but to a clause. This is 
followed by a section where the question what the relative qui refers 
to in the example 'ego sum dignus qui regam rem publicam , is dealt 
with as well as a number of other questions of the same kind. 

The section on the relativa proprietatum starts with the division of 
the relativa proprietatum into : 

1. relativa qualitatis : quahs talis 
2. relativa quan tit atis : quantus tantus 
3. relativa numeri : quot tot 
4. relativa ordinis : quotus totus. 

Whereas the relativa substantiae have the function of referring to 
substantive nouns or words used substantially, the relativa proprieta- 
tum in their turn refer to adjectival nouns or words used adjectivally 
in the proposition. Like Robert Blund, the author of the Summa states 
that the relativa proprietatum cause a relatio simplex :26 In the proposi- 
23 See above, p. 8. 24 Cf. Ov., E.P. 3, 4, 91. 25 luv. 7, 105 26 Cf. above, p. 9, n. 19. 
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tion ' Socrates est albus ; talis est Plato* , the predicate term albus has a 
double function: it denotes (. significai , id est appellai) the substance, 
and it links (: significai , id est copulat) the quality [albedo). The white- 
ness of Socrates, however, is not identical to the whiteness of Plato, 
but the same in specie. So the antecedent and its relative link the same 
in specie quality to different persons. Therefore we have to speak of 
a relatio simplex. And the same holds for the other kinds of the relativa 
proprietatum . The Master of the Summa mentions one exception, how- 
ever: when the antecedent and its relative both concern the same 
persona. In fact this happens only in propositions of the type 

' Socrates 
est albus et talis dicitur esse* . Here we have a relatio personalis , according 
to the author. 

The discussion of the relationes per nomina relativa is followed by the 
section about the pronominalis relatio , to which the author applies the 
same procedure as to the nominalis relatio : First a discussion of the 
pronoun and the pronominalis relatio in general, and next of its species . 

The relationes pronominalis are divided into the relatio personalis and 
the relatio simplex . The author speaks of a relatio personalis , when the 
antecedent and its relative both stand for the same person [persona) , 
or when they both stand for the same word [materialiter). The discus- 
sion of the relatio simplex is not so extensive here as in the section 
about the nominalis relatio. The author only lists the following cases: 

1. when the antecedent stands for the maneries or its own significatum , 
and the relative pronoun for the same maneries or significatum , e.g. ' substantia est quiddam et ipsa est genus 

* 
;27 

2. when the relative pronoun stands for a celatum qualitatis , e.g. 
' nescio 

quid sit amans , at tamen illud eram,28 id est illius modi ' ; 
3. a. when the antecedent stands for an appellatumt and the relative 

pronoun stands for the word itself [materialiter) , e.g. fuideo Anchi - 

sidemt id est Eneam' ; 
b. when the relative pronoun refers materialiter to a clause significa- 

tive positat e.g. 
* 
átropos nečten ,29 id est homo ueniť . 

Next the author discusses questions about constructions of the type ' Socrates uel Plato currit et ipse mouetur ', and makes a remark on the 

27 Isagoge Porphyrii, 4. 22 (Translatio Boethii, ed. L. Minio-Paluello, Aristoteles 
Latinus , I 6-7, Bruges-Paris 1966, p. Q19). 
28 Cf. Ov., Her. ii, 32. 29 áv0p¿)7ro<; S^9ev- 
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demonstratio simplex and the adiectio simplex , but he leaves the in- 
vestigations into them to a diligens ingenium' He ends the Summa with 
a listing of the adverbia relativa. 

The attention the grammarians of the late twelfth century paid to 
the relatio t fits well into the general pattern of a growing interest in 
syntax since the middle of that century, an interest that resulted inter 
alia in a number of treatises especially devoted to syntax (e.g. Robert 
Blund's Summa in arte gramatica , the Summa of Master R., quoted by 
Master Hugutio,30 and Master Hugutio's Summa itself, Peter of Spain 
{non-papa)' s Absoluta cuiuslibet 31 and Master Nicolaus ' De grammatica 
et de omni genere constructionum .32) The relatio simplex is now integrated 
in considerations on the relatio , the relatives and their application in 
the proposition. 

The view that the relatio simplex , in opposition to the relatio persona- 
lis , owes its origin to an improper linguistic usage, which means that 
it is a figura (cf. The Glose ' Promisimus' t Robert Blund, and the author 
of the Summa de relativis) ,33 is still retained. But an important change 
with respect to the previous period exists in the fact that the distinc- 
tion relatio simplex - personalis is not yet considered as an apt tool in 
the discussions on the universalia , but that it has been transferred to 
the field of the newly developed theories of meaning, the result of the 
interaction of grammar and logic during the twelfth century: Equivo- 
cation and univocation, the distinction in the meaning of a common 
noun between the significatio and the appellatio , the meaning of a noun 
in the proposition 34 have become constructive features in the gramma- 
tical doctrine about the relatio simplex. This does not mean that the 

30 For these masters and their activities, see M. Grabmann, Mittelalterliches 
Geistesleben I, München 1926, pp. iio-iii, and L. M. de Rijk, Some New Evidence 
on Twelfth Century Logic : Alberic and the School of Mont Ste Geneviève, in: 
Vivarium, IV (1966), pp. 1-57, esp. pp. 18-19. 31 Cf. R. W. Hunt, Absoluta. The Summa of Petrus Hispanus on Priscianus 
minor , in: Historiographia Linguistica, II (1975), pp. 1-23. 32 This tract is preserved in two MSS (Douai, В. т. у 52 and Valenciennes, В. т. 
397) > с*- J- Pinborg, Die Entwicklung der Sprachtheorie im Mittelalter, Bei- 
träge. . XLII, 2, Miinstei i. W. 1967, pp. 329 and 336 (C 6). 33 See for the Glose above, p. 2, for Robert Blund's Summa below, p. 19: 
'et hic etiam duplex intercidit figura, figura scilicet relationis, et figura quod 
hoc nomen canis ponitur pro eius sinonimo', and for the Summa de relativis 
below, p. 29: 'cauendum autem in talibus ne extendatur figura'. 34 Cf. above, pp. 6, 10. For the development of the theory of meaning in the 
twelfth century, see De Rijk, Logica Mod. II, 1, and J. Pinborg, Logik und 
Semantik im Mittelalter. Ein Überblick, Stuttgart 1972, pp. 43-76. 
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grammarians simply adopted here the theories of meaning as they oc- 
cur in the tracts of early Terminist logic. Their point of departure in 
this respect remained the relatio propria = personalis, and their cri- 
teria were either that both extremes of the relatio must, denote the 
same appellatum (= res = persona) or the same word, notwithstand- 
ing the general acceptance that in the latter case we are also dealing 
with a translatio, viz . the translatio grammaticorum . So one would feel 
inclined to admit that in each case where the extremes of a relatio de- 
note the same (thing), the medieval grammarian used to speak of a 
relatio personalis . But there appears to be an important exception: 
When the extremes denote the same maneries, they counted it as part 
of relatio simplex . 

An innovation that obviously originates from Robert Blund is the 
introduction of the fourth way of using a noun in a proposition, viz . 

nuncupative, in this context. In a foregoing section of his Summa Robert 

argued that a noun used nuncupative neither is used significative nor 
materialiter , but takes a middle position: construed with a vocative 
verb it is a nota nominationis : 

'Nobis placet quod nomen proprium cum uerbo uocatiuo nec ponitur 
materialiter nec ponitur significatine, sed medium habemus poni, scilicet 
nuncupatiue. Presentat enim se nomen proprium in oratione, ut nota sit 
nominationis; et dicimus proprie poni, non tarnen significatiue ponitur'.35 

The Master of the Summa de relativis has problems with it and can- 
not accept it in the same way as the other three usages of a noun in a 

proposition : 

'Quarto modo ponitur dictio nuncupatiue secundum R. Lincolniensem. 
Videtur tamen quod hie modus diuersus sit ab aliis ponendi modis. Vnde 
alias determinabitur' . 38 

That the nuncupative use of a word caused troubles to other gramma- 
rians, too, appears from the Quaestiones grammaticales that are extant 
in the MS München , BS Clm ij2io (s. Xllex ?/IH), ff. I04r-i24v: А 
collection of questions about the meaning of adverbs, prepositions, and 
about deviant constructions [Inc. : <C>irca significationem aduer- 
biorum multe et uarie emergunt questiones . . .). Expounding the ex- 

ample 'hoc est nomen quod uocabunt eum} (Jer. 23, 6) the author points 
to the fact that if we have here a relatio personalis , i.e. ad terminům 
discretum , the propositions 

1 
ego uoco te hoc nomen * and 1 ego uoco te hoc 

nomine 9 both ought to be correct. In that case we should have an 

36 MS London , BM Royal 2 D XXX , f. 83^. 
se See below, p. 21. 
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accusativus instrumentalis and an ablativus instrumentais, which is in- 
correct. The solution to this problem lies in the distinction in the relatio 
between : 

1. the relatio personalis : when the relative refers to what is supposited 
by the antecedent, and in the same way; 

2. the relatio generalis sive simplex , of which several species occur: 
a. when the antecedent supposits for the maneries , and the relative 

refers to unum de manerie , e.g. 
' 
serpens est callidior animantibus 

ceteris , qui decepit Euam' (cf. Gen. 3, 1) ; 
b. when the antecedent supposits for unum de manerie , and the 

relative refers to the maneries , e.g. 
' hoc enim facit articulus apud 

Grecos , qui apud nos non reperitu r' (cf. Priscian, XVII, 132) ; 
c. when the antecedent supposits for something, and the relative 

refers to the same thing, but alio modo, e.g. 
' hoc est nomen quod 

uocabunt eum ; here the relative quod is used alio modo = nun- 
cupative?1 

By the time we come to the tracts on relatives in the middle of the 
thirteenth century the question of the nuncupative use of a word in a 
relatio has disappeared. 

For lack of editions of grammatical texts, it is hard to trace in how 
far the other " simplices" , - except for the demonstratio simplex that 
still occurs in companion of the relatio simplex in the Resolutio octo 
partium orationis of the fifteenth century scholar Johannes Versor 38 - 

37 For the text of this quaestio, see Appendix C. 
38 For the details of his life, cf. Ch. H. Lohr, Medieval Latin Aristotle Commen- 
taries. Authors: Johannes de Kanthi - Myngodus, in: Traditio, XXVII (1971), 
pp. 290-291. Versor deals with the demonstratio and the relatio (personalis and 
simplex) in the chapter on the pronoun of his Odo partium orationis explanatio 
accomodatissima (- Octo partium orationis resolutio lutulentissima, ed. Heidel- 
berg 1489 apud Friedrich Misch, О aies 1318): 'sciendum primo quod relatio 
et demonstratio non sunt modi significandi pronominis: sed sunt quedam 
accidentia siue quedam proprietates consequentes modům demonstrationis et 
referentis. sicut enim vita que résultat ex vnione corporis cum anima non est 
anima nec corpus : ita demonstratio et relatio non sunt modi demonstrantis et 
referentis. et ideo non ponuntur ab autore inter accidentia pronominis. Unde 
relatio est ante late rei recordatio. Et est duplex scilicet simplex et personalis. 
Simplex est quando relatiuum refert idem in spetie et non in numero cum suo 
antecedente, sicut ibi mulier damnauit que saluauit. Sed relatio personalis est 
quando relatiuum refert idem in numero cum suo antecedente, vt Sortes currit 
et ille disputât, sciendum secundo quod duplex est demonstratio: scilicet ad 
sensum et ad intellectum. Demonstratio ad sensum est quando demonstratur 
res que subij citur sensui vt visui vel auditui. Demonstratio ad intellectum est 
quando res absens demonstratur per aliquod signum in intellectu existens. 
Demonstrationum alia simplex alia personalis. Demonstratio personalis est 
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have survived Robert Blund and his follower, the Master of the Summa 
de relativis, but surely, in the case of Robert's suppostilo simplex , it 
must have been too hard a job to compete against the "real" suppositio 
simplex. 

Appendix A 

Robert Blund, Summa in arte grammatica , cap. De relativis 
MS London, В M Royal 2 D XXX, ff. 8çva-çorb 

<7 De relatione > 
<A>d relatiua pergendum. De relatiuis tractatum hic ordo transiget. Primo 

dicetur quid sit relatio; secundo que species relationis; tercio de uarietatibus 
relatiuorum. Relationem sic describit Priscianus: Relatio est antelate cognitionis 
representation Нес descriptio satis conueniens est circa species quas includit. 
Est enim relatio in qua non antecedit cognitio, ut ' idem est grammaticum et 
musicum'. Et ideo sufficientem relationis demus descriptionem : Relatio nil aliud 
est quam secunda cognitio. Sed non dicitur secunda respectu prime in ordine пес 
econuerso. Dicitur enim prima cognitio quasi principalis, sibi sufficiens et non- 
exigitiua consortii. Secunda dicitur quasi secundaria, id est socialis et exigitiua 
consortii, ut si dicatur 'Socrates curriť, hoc nomen Socrates facit primam noti- 
ciam, id est principálem et non-exigitiuam consortii: Sibi enim sufficiens est. 
Cum sequitur 'et ipse mouetur ' relatiuum facit secundam noticiam, id est 
socialem et exigitiuam consortii. Ekigit enim relatiuum consortii alterius, cum 
per se sumi non possit. Similiter et hie [hoc MS] 'idem est gramaticum et musicum * 
relatiuum secundam facit noticiam, id est socialem. Vnde non congrue dicitur 
'idem est gramaticum' , sed consortium exigit, ut dicatur 'idem est gramaticum et 
musicum ' Et huiusmodi relatio multipliciter dicitur exigitiua consortii, tum in 
substantiis, tum in accidentibus secundum quod predicamenta distincta sunt: 
In substantiis, ut 'Socrates et Plato uident idem 'š, in qualitatibus, ut 'idem est 
gramaticum et musicum ' ; in quantitatibus, ut 'idem est bicubitum et tricubitum' ; 
in relatiuis 'idem est pater et filius* ; et sic per predicamenta in ordinem. 

< II De speciebus relationis > 
Relationis due sunt species, alia ecliptica siue dependens, alia non. Ecliptica 

quando profertur relatiuum sine suo antecedente et subintelligitur antecedens 
et congrue potest apponi, ut 'qui legit, disputať . Subintelligitur ille et congrue 
apponitur, ut si dicatur 'ille qui legit, disputať. Non-ecliptica dicitur siue abso- 
luta quando nil omnino subintelligitur, ut 'Socrates currit, qui disputať , ' Socrates 
legit et ipse disputať. 

Item. Relationum alia inplicita siue inuoluta, alia explicita siue euoluta. 
Inplicita est que relatiuum includit et inplicat cum suo antecedenti, ut 'idem 
est gramaticum et musicum ' Sic enim potest explicari: Aliquid est gramaticum 

quando demonstratur id quod supponitur. vt Socrate demonstrato personaliter 
de ipso dicitur iste homo currit. Et dicitur demonstratio personalis a persona: 
eo quod res in propria persona demonstratur. Sed demonstratio simplex est 
quando aliud supponitur et aliud demonstratur. Sed demonstratio simplex 
est quando aliud supponitur et aliud demonstratur et habet fieri quando res 
demonstratur et pro eadem re in spetie supponit et non in numero, vt hec 
herba crescit in orto meo'. 
39 Prise., Inst. gram. XII, 16. 
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et idem est musicum. Et interest inter inplicitam siue inuolutam relationem et 
eclipticam: In eclíptica enim non profertur antecedens, sed subintelügitur et 
apponi potest. Implicita siue inuoluta profertnr sine omni subauditione et nil 
deest ad perfectionem. Incongrue enim dicitur ' aliquid idem est gramaticum 
et musicum'. Explicita dicitur siue euoluta quando profertur primam faciens 
cognitionem et sequitur relatiuum recordationem faciens siue cognitionem 
iterans, ut ' Socrates currit et ipse disputât'. 

Rursus. Explicitarum [inplicitarum MS] alia intrasumpta, alia extrasumpta. 
Intrasumpta quando ponitur relatiuum cum suo antecedente in eadem simplici 
oratione, ut 'Socrates uidet se', 'Socrates studēt, ut ipse proficiať ; non enim ut 
principium facit alterius orationis. Extrasumpta quando přecedit antecedens et 
sequitur relatiuum quasi principium faciens alterius orationis, ut 'Socrates currit 
et ipse mouetur' . 

Intrasumptarum alia coniuncta, alia disiuncta. Coniuncta quando antecedens 
et relatiuum inmediate coniunguntur, ut 'Socrates qui currit, disputât '; uel 
inmediate intelliguntur coniungi, ut 'Socrates currit, qui disputât*. Idem enim est 
'Socrates currit, qui disputât ' et 'Socrates qui currit, disputai'. Disiuncta, ut 
quando aliquo medio intercedente coniunguntur, ut 'Socrates uidet se', 'Socrates 
studēt, ut ipse proficiať. 

Extrasumptarum similis est diuersitas. Quedam enim mediata, quedam 
inmediata. Mediata quando illud quod orationes coniungit, inter[f. 89vb]ponitur, 
ut ' Socrates currit et ipse disputât'. Inmediata quando illud quod orationes 
coniungit, přecedit, ut 'si Socrates currit , ipse mouetur' . 

Item. Relationum alia simplex, alia personalis. Personalis quando antecedens 
ponitur pro aliquo appellato et pro eodem ponitur relatiuum, ut quando antece- 
dens primam cognitionem facit de aliquo et relatiuum de eodem recordationem 
facit, ut 'Socrates currit, qui disputât'. Simplex quando non pro eodem sumitur 
antecedens et relatiuum. 

Simplicis autem septem sunt [dicunt MS] species. Prima est quando antece- 
dens sumitur pro aliquo appellato et relatiuum pro alio, ut si dicatur 'homo 
inuenit literas, qui inuenit dialeticam' , ut in Theologia 'mulier que damnauit, 
saluauiť etc. Et tale inuenitur apud Boetium 'Boree dum quas spiritus aufert, 
mitis Zefirus reuehat frondes'.*0 

Secunda species quando пес antecedens пес relatiuum ponitur pro aliquo 
appellato, sed utrumque pro manerie, ut 'homo est digníssima creatura, cui soli 
competit uti ratione ' uel 'dominari ceteris animantibus' .41 Et tale ait Priscianus 
in tractatu pronominis 'hoc ostendit sensus, qui nullus in eis repperitur' ,42 

Tercia species est quando per antecedens agitur de manerie et relatiuum 
ponitur pro aliquo appellato, ut si dicatur 'homo est dignissima creatura, qui 
inuenit literas'. Et hic tale inuenitur 'serpens est callidissimum animai, qui uenit 
ad mulier em '43 

Quarta species est quando econuerso accidit, quando antecedens sumitur pro 
aliquo appellato et relatiuum pro manerie, ut si dicatur 'homo inuenit literas, qui 
est dignissima creatura'. Et apud Priscianum tale inuenitur 'arttculus hic discernit 
apud eos, qui apud nos non inuenitur '44 

Quinta species est quando per antecedens agitur de re, per relatiuum de 

40 Boëth., Cons. I, M. 5. 20. 41 Cf. Gen. i. 28. 
42 Cf. Prise., Inst. eram. XII, 26. 
43 Cf. Gen. 3, i. 44 Cf. Prise., Inst. gram. XVII, 132. 
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nomine, ut si dicatur 'homo est Socrates, quod est nomen appellatiuum' . Similiter 
hic 'Marcus currit, id est Tullius' . Sensus est: id est Tullius: hoc nomen Marcus, 
id est hoc nomen Tullius, id est significat quod illud. 

Sexta econuerso quando per antecedens de nomine, per relatiuum de re, ut si 
dicatur ' homo est nomen, qui [quod MS] est Socrates'. Et tale apud Ouidium 
Fastis inuenitur 'ex uero positum permansit Equirria nomen, que [quod MS] deus 
e campo prospexit ipse suo'.*6 

Septima species est: In equiuocatione considerato, ut si dicatur 'canis est 
latr abile , qui etiam est ceruleus'. Et tale in Theologia reperitur 'manus mee clauis 
confixe sunt, que uos fecerunť . Cum enim dicitur manus confixe sunt, intelligitur 
de manibus carnalis substantie. Sed cum dicitur que uos fecerunt, intelligitur 
de Diuina Potentia. 

<27/ De varietatibus relativorum > 
Que uarietates alie circa relatiui positionem incidere possint, quadam artis uia 

querendum est. Via autem hec ex hoc consideretur quod nomen quatuor modis 
ponitur in relatione: ad agendum de manerie, ad agendum de re, ad agendum 
de nomine, quando etiam ponitur nuncupatiue. 

Quando ponitur antecedens ad agendum de re, potest sequi relatiuum ad 
agendum de re, potest sequi ad agendum de manerie, potest sequi ad agendum 
de nomine, potest etiam sequi, ut ponatur nuncupatiue. Et sic quatuor modis 
uariabitur relatiui positio. 

Si ponatur antecedens ad agendum de manerie [re MS], potent similiter 
quatuor modis uariari relatiuum. 

Sed item si antecedens ponatur ad agendum de nomine, relatiuum admittere 
potest quatuor uarietates. 

Si etiam antecedens ponatur nuncupatiue, uariari poterit relatiuum quatuor 
modis. Ex quibus cum predictis sedecim prodeunt uarietates relatiui. Et hee 
suas subdiuisiones habebunt, que ita claruerunt : 

Agatur per antecedens de re - de re hic dicimus agi quod prius diximus de 
appellat[iu]o - , per relatiuum potest agi de re, sed de re eadem uel alia. Si de 
alia, per relatiuum ita potest agi de re quod teneatur relatiuum in eadem 
significatione cum antecedenti uel transferatur in equiuocum. Potest agi de 
eadem re, ut si dicatur 'homo est Marcus, qui est Tullius'. De alia [alio MS] 
termino retento in eadem significatione, ut 'mulier que damnauit, saluauiť , 
et apud Boetium, ut supra diximus. De alia in alia significatione, ut 'canis 
hic latrai, qui etiam natat in mari' 

Agatur item per antecedens de re, per relatiuum potest agi de eadem manerie 
uel de manerie in equiuoco. De eadem manerie siue in eadem significatione, 
[f. 90ra] ut 'homo est Socrates, qui est digníssima creatura'. De manerie in equiuoco, 
ut 'canis hic latr at, qui habundat in mari'. 

Agatur item de re per antecedens, per relatiuum potest agi de nomine, sed de 
nomine eodem uel de sinonimo eius. De nomine eodem, ut 'homo est Socrates, 
quod [qui MS] deriuatur ab humo'. De eius sinonimo, ut 'homo est Socrates, quod 
apud Grecos est nomen commune' . Alicuius nominis hic uocatur sinonimum quod- 
cumque eiusdem significationis est cum eo. 

Aliquando etiam per antecedens agitur de re et relatiuum [reliquum MS] 
potest poni nuncupatiue, ut 'iste est Socrates, qui ille uocatur' . Et tale apud 
Ouidium De Ponto inuenitur, ut 'quicquid es, id uere, care, uocaris, aue' ** Et in 
libro Epistularum 'non ego sum tanti quod non censeris inique',*1 id est О inique 
45 Ovid., Fast. II, 859-60. «• Ovid., E.P. IV, 13, 2. « Ovid., Her . VII, 45. 
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quod tu non censeris, id est quod tu non uocaris, quasi dicit: Non uocaris 
iniquus. Dicebatur enim ipse pius Eneas. Et sic octo modis uariatur relatiuum, 
quando per antecedens agitur de re. 

Rursus. Agatur per antecedens de manerie, per relatiuum potest agi de eadem 
manerie <uel de manerie) in equiuoco. De eadem manerie, ut ' homo est digníssima 
creatura, cui parent cetera animando*. De manerie in equiuoco, ut ' canis est 
amicissimum siue domesticum animal, qui etiam habundat in mari Britannico' . 

Agatur item per antecedens de manerie, per relatiuum potest agi de re eiusdem 
maneriei uel de re in equiuoco. De re eiusdem maneriei, ut ' homo est digníssima 
creatura, qui est Socrates'. De re in equiuoco, <ut> ' canis habundat in mari, 
qui etiam hic latrať . 

Agatur etiam de manerie per antecedens, per relatiuum potest agi de nomine, 
sed de nomine eodem uel de eius sinonimo. De eodem, ut ' homo est digníssima 
creatura, quod deriuatur ab humo' . De eius sinonimo, ut 'homo est digníssima 
creatura, quod apud Grecos est < nomeny commune'. 

Agatur item per antecedens de manerie, relatiuum potest poni nuncupatiue, 
ut ' homo est digníssima creatura, quod animai rationale censetur'. Et ita septem 
modis uariatur relatiuum quando per antecedens agitur de manerie. 

Rursus. Agatur de nomine per antecedens, per relatiuum potest agi de nomine 
eodem uel de eius sinonimo. De nomine eodem, ut ' homo est nomen appellatiuum, 
quod deriuatur ab humo'. De eius sinonimo, ut ' homo est nomen appellatiuum, 
quod apud Grecos est < nomen > commune'. Et tale inuenitur apud Boetium in libro 
diuisionum ' canis in lingua barbara forte simpliciter dicitur, quod apud nos 
multipliciter' .48 Et hic etiam dupliciter intercidit figura, figura scilicet relationis 
et figura quod hoc nomen canis ponitur pro eius sinonimo. Non enim hoc nomen 
canis est apud barbaros. 

Agatur item de nomine per antecedens, per relatiuum potest agi de re. Hic 
non diuiditur, quia non přecedit nomen in aliqua significatione, sed tantum 
materialiter ponitur, ut ' homo est nomen appellatiuum, qui est Socrates'. 

Agatur item per antecedens de nomine, per relatiuum potest agi de manerie, 
ut 'homo est nomen appellatiuum, qui est digníssima creatura ' 

[Nec agi de manerie. Hic diuiditur propter rationem predictam MS] De 
nomine item quando agitur per antecedens, et relatiuum potest poni nuncu- 
patiue, ut 'Socrates est nomen proprium, qui iste uocatur'. Et sic quando per 
antecedens agitur de nomine, relatiuum quinqué modis uariatur. 

Rursus. Ponatur antecedens nuncupatiue, relatiuum poni potest nuncupatiue, 
ut 'iste uocatur Socrates, qui et Ule uocatur'. Per relatiuum etiam potest agi 
de re, ut 'iste uocatur Socrates, qui ipse est ' [uocatur MS]. Per relatiuum item 
potest agi de rei manerie, ut 'animal rationale uocatur homo, qui est digníssima 
creatura ' Nec agi de manerie uel agi de re hic diuiditur, quia nomen cum uerbo 
uocatiuo nominationem determinans non ponitur in aliqua significatione. 
Potest item per relatiuum agi de nomine, sed de nomine eodem uel eius sinonimo. 
De eodem, ut ' iste uocatur Socrates, quod est nomen proprium'. De eius sinonimo, 
ut 'animai rationale uocatur homo, quod apud Grecos est nomen commune '. Et his 
quinqué uarietatibus cum predictis collectis relatiui quinqué et uiginti exaugent 
uarietates. 

In ilio octonario uarietatum quando per antecedens agitur de re, quoquo 
modo uarietur relatiuum, una sola inuenitur personalis relatio, quando per 
antecedens et relatiuum agitur de eadem re. Relique septem simplices sunt. 

In ilio septenario quando agitur de manerie, nulla personalis, sed omneš 
simplices reperiuntur. 
48 Boëth., De divisione, PL 64, 879A. 
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In quinario quando agitur de nomine, una sola inuenitur personalis relatio, 
quando scilicet per antecedens et per relatiuum agitur de eodem nomine. Relique 
quatuor simplices sunt. 

In alio quinario quando ponitur nomen nuncupatiue, nulla nisi simplex 
inuenitur relatio. Earum autem exempla inducenti patebunt. 

Ex predictis licet colligere tres et uiginti species simplicis relationis. [f. 90rb] 
Non tarnen inpossibile est alias inuenire, si quis hoc consideret quod ad nomen 
positum in designatione subiecti fit relatio ad formam pertinens. Tale est illud 
'diabolus est mendax et pater eius ',49 id est mendacii. Econuerso potest forte 
accidere. Augebitur ergo numerus relationum. 

Nota quod sicut quedam demonstrationes et relationes de quibus dictum est, 
simplices inueniuntur, similiter et quedam suppositiones, sed et quedam appo- 
sitiones et quedam adiectiones et quedam etiam comparationes. Non dicimus 
hic simplicem suppositionem, ubi per nomen agitur de aliquo indeterminate, ut 
' homo est digníssima creatura *, sed simplicem suppositionem que habet se ad 
modum simplicis relationis et que non nisi simplici relatione interueniente 
potest explicari, ut 'dies crescunť, id est fiunt maiores quam ipsi fuerint, quam 
ipsi, id est quam dies. Simplex appositio fit, ut apud Lucanum ' tunc f los H esperie, 
Latii nunc sola iuuentus concidiť ,50 quasi flos Hesperie occidit tunc. Hoc dicimus 
pro antiquis. Qui flos nunc est sola iuuentus Latii, id est flos Latii nunc sola 
iuuentus. Hoc dicimus pro modernis, ut per simplicem relationem illa simplex 
explicetur appositio. Simplex adiectio fit, ut in astrologia 'mundus globatus etc. 
circumcurrens terras* . 51 Cum dicitur mundus globatus in modum spere, intelligitur 
de totali machina. Cum dicitur circumcurrens terras, intelligitur de firmamento. 
Et hec dicitur simplex adiectio. Fit enim in transitu Appollinis, cum hic ad 
totalem machinam, hic ad firmamentům respiciat hoc nomen mundus. Fit 
simplex comparatio, ut Virgilius 'N er ine Galathea thimo michi dulcior y ble*. 62 
Aliter enim dicitur thimum dulce et aliter animal. 

Appendix В 
Anonymi Summa de relativis 

MS Bern, Burgerbibliothek 5J9, ff. I3ÓT-I3çr 53 

(De relatione > 
<C>onsiderandum est quid sit relatio et que et quot species relationis. Relatio 

igitur sic describitur a Prisciano: Relatio est antelate significationis repetition 
Нес descriptio satis conueniens est circa species illas quas includit. Sed hec 
descriptio non conuenit omni relationi. Est enim quandoque relatio, ubi non 
antecedit connitio, ut hic 'idem currit et disputât'. Et quia hec descriptio minus 
sufficiens est, nos sufficientem relationis demus descriptionem : Relatio igitur 
nichil aliud est quam secunda cognitio. Sed secunda non dicitur respectu prime 
in ordine, sic nec prima dicitur respectu secunde. Cum enim dicitur prima 
cognitio, secunda cognitio, prima et secunda non notant ordinem. Sed prima 
cognitio dicitur quasi principalis et per se sufficiens, id est non exigitiua con- 
sortii. Verbi gratia. Cum dicitur ' Socrates curriť , hec dictio Socrates facit primam 

« J oh., 8, 44. 60 Luc., Phars. II, 196-7. 51 Mart. Cap., De nuptiis , VIII, 814. 62 Verg., Eel . VII, 37. 63 I inspected this MS only in microfilm. 
64 Cf. Prise., Inst. gram. XII, 16. 
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cognitionem de re, id est principálem et non exigitiuam consortii. Cum additur 
'et ipse mouetur* , ibi hoc relatiuum ipse facit secundam notitiam, id est secunda- 
riam, id est socialem et exigitiuam consortii. Exigit enim relatiuum consortium 
alterius, cum per se sumi non potest. Similiter cum dicitur ' idem est gramaticum 
et musicum', idem facit secundam cognitionem, id est secundariam et exigitiuam 
consortii. Quare non congrue dicitur 'idem est gramaticum ' sed desideratur 
consortium, ut dicatur ' idem est gramaticum et musicum ' Similiter cum dicitur 
'is qui currit, mouetur' , utrumque relatiuum facit ibi secundam cognitionem, id 
est secundariam, et exigit consortium. Vtrumque enim ibi determinatur per 
reliquum. Sed obicitur sic: Hoc relatiuum is facit secundam cognitionem 
respectu qui ; ergo qui facit primam cognitionem respectu is ; quod sic refellitur : 

<J)e specibus relationis} 
Priscianus dicit: Relationum alia inplicita siue inuoluta, id est intrinseca , 

alia explicita siue euoluta, id est extrínseca. 
Intrinseca relatio est, ubi aliqua dictio in oratione posita inplicat in sua 

significatione significationem sui relati cum significatione sui antecedentis. 
Verbi gratia. ' Idem sedet et disputât* , idem facit ibi intrinsecam relationem. 
Inplicat enim in sui significatione significationem huius dictionis aliquid cum 
suo relato. Vnde sic explicatur: Idem sedet et disputât, id est aliquid sedet et 
disputât. 

Extrínseca relatio est, ubi profertur relatiuum faciens secundam noticiam 
cum suo antecedente faciente ibi primam uel saltem socialem cognitionem. 
Et notandum quod hec dictio idem non dicitur relatiuâ dictio, quia faciat 
intrinsecam relationem, sed quia facit extrinsecam relationem, ut cum dicitur 
'aliquid currit et idem disputať. Si enim ob hoc diceretur relatiua dictio, quia facit 
intrinsecam relationem, eadem ratione deberent hec dici dictiones relatiue 
quisquis, quicumque, qualiscumque. Ista enim inplicant significationem sui relati 
cum significatione antecedentis. 

Extrinsecarum relationum alia simplex, alia personalis. Personalis relatio est 
quando relatiuum et suum antecedens pro eodem sumuntur siue pro eodem 
appellato, ut ' homo qui currit , mouetur* , siue pro eodem nomine, ut 'átropos est 
Grecum uocabulum, quod interpretatur homo ' 

Simplex relatio est quando relatiuum [relatio MS] et suum antecedens <non> 
pro eodem sumuntur. Sed simplex relatio multipliciter dicitur. Aliquando per 
relatiuum substantie, aliquando per relatiuum proprietatis, ut quis, qualis, 
quantus. Videndum est ergo de istis speciebus simplicis relationis que fiunt per 
relatiuum substantie. 

(De relatione simplici quae fit per relativum substantiae > 
In přimis ergo sciendum quod tripliciter habet dictio poni in oratione: Ali- 

quando ad agendum, scilicet de re siue de appellato proprie; aliquando de 
manerie; aliquando de nomine. Quarto modo ponitur dictio nuncupatiue secundum R. Lincolniensem. Videtur tamen quod hic modus diuersus sit ab 
aliis ponendi modis. Vnde alias determinabitur. 

Posito ergo antecedente ad agendum de re siue de appellato octo modis 
potest sequi relatiuum, ut fiat [f. i36v] simplex relatio. Posito antecedente ad 
agendum de re siue de appellato : 

[i] aliquando ponitur relatiuum ad agendum de alio appellato antecedentis 
in eadem tamen significatione, ut 'mulier que dampnauit, saluauiť, id est mulier 
dampnauit et mulier saluauit. Et apud Boetium 'et quas В oree spiritus aufert, 
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mitis Zefirus reueit frondes'.56 Et apud Ouidium 'qui color albus erat, nunc est 
contrarius albo'.5* 

[2] aliquando ponitur ad agendum de alio appellato antecedentis in alia 
significatione, ut 1 canis est latr abile hic, qui natat in mari ' . Similiter inuenitur in 
Tehologia ' manus mee que uos fecerunt, clauis confixe sunt'. Per antecedens enim 
agitur de manu passibili, id est de manu carnalis substantie, per relatiuum de 
Diuina Potentia, que nos creauit. 

[3] aliquando ponitur relatiuum ad agendum de appellato nominis coniugati 
cum suo antecedente, ut 'diabolus est mendax, cuius ipse est pater'.51 

[4] quarto modo ponitur relatiuum ad agendum de re alicuius dictionis intel- 
lecte in antecedente, ut apud Priscianum 'meus seruus est cuius ere emptus est'.58 
Per hoc relatiuum cuius agitur de re huius genitiui mei intellecti in hoc possessiuo 
meus. Sed de hoc dubium potest esse, an dicenda sit simplex an personalis. Quod 
enim sit personalis, uidetur quia eandem personam quam refert hoc relatiuum 
cuius, significat hoc possessiuum meus intrinsecus. Quod uero sit simplex, uidetur 
quia prorsus de alio agitur per relatiuum et de alio per suum antecedens. Cum 
enim possessiuum pronomen duas significat personas, alteram scilicet extrinse- 
cus et alteram intrinsecus, non utramque supponit locutioni, sed illam tantum 
quam significat extrinsecus, personam scilicet possessionis. Et quia de hoc 
dubium esse potest, an dicenda sit simplex an personalis, iccirco in questione 
relinquatur. Similis relatio inuenitur, ut apud Ouidium 'non mea scripta legas, 
qui sum sumotus ad Istrum' 59 

[5] aliquando posito antecedente ad agendum de re ponitur relatiuum ad 
agendum de manerie in eadem significatione, ut 'Socrates est homo, qui est 
dignissima [-us sic semper MS] creaturarum Dei', qui, id est cuius manerie res. 
Similiter inuenitur apud Priscianum 'hoc discernit[ur ] articulus apud Grecos, qui 
apud Latinos non est',60 qui, id est que species dictionis. 

[6] aliquando ponitur relatiuum ad agendum de manerie in alia significatione 
antecedente siue in equiuocatione, ut 'canis latr at hic qui habundat in mari' . 

[7] aliquando ponitur relatiuum ad agendum de nomine eodem uel de antece- 
dente tamquam materialiter posito [posita MS], ut 'homo est Socrates, qui 
deriuatur ab humo'. Et in Euangelio 'r aboni, quod interpretatur magister'.*1 

[8] aliquando ponitur relatiuum ad agendum de sinonimo sui antecedentis, 
ut 'homo est Socrates, quod est nomen commune apud Grecos', quod [qui MS], id 
est cuius sinonimum. Et appellamus nomen sinonimum quodcumque nomen est 
eiusdem significationis cum alio siue ponatur uerum nomen siue non. 

[9] nono modo secundum magistrům R. ponitur relatiuum nuncupatiue, ut 
'homo est, qui ipse uocatur' . Simile inuenitur apud Ouidium 'qui quod es, uere, 
care, uocaris, aue',*2 quod es uere, kare, et es, uocaris carus. 

[10] decimo modo ponitur relatiuum substantie pro relatiuo qualitatis, ut ibi 
'nos genus ignauum quod tecto gaudet et umbra' , quod, id est cuiusmodi genus. 
Et apud Ouidium 'quod tu non esses, iure uir illa fuit' ,вз quod, id est qualis tu 
non esses. Vbi enim ad qualitatem [quandam MS] relatiuum ibi refertur, et 

65 Boëth., Cons. I, M. 5. 20. 66 Ovid., Met. II, 541. 57 Joh. VIII, 44. 68 Prise., Inst. gram. XVII, 194 69 Ovid., E.P. III, 4, 91. eo Cf. Prise., Inst. gram. XVII, 132. 
61 Toh. 20, 16. •a Ovid., E.P. IV, 13, 2. 63 Ovid., Her. IX, 106. 
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notât qualitatem. Item apud eundem ' non ego sum tanti quod non cenceris 
inique',** о inique, quod id est qualis tu non censeris. Similiter inuenitur poni 
relatiuum apud Ouidium 'nescio quid sit amans, at tarnen illud er am', 85 id est 
illiusmodi, id est amans. 

Ita ergo dictum sit quot modis potest poni relatiuum, ut fiat simplex relatio 
[f. I37r] posito antecedente ad agendum de re. 

Posito antecedente ad agendum de manerie potest poni relatiuum : 
[1] tum ad agendum de eadem manerie, ut 'homo est digníssima creaturarum, 

cui parent cetera animalia' , ' eadem herba que crescit in orto meo, crescit in orto 
tuo ' et ' hoc [hec MS] f^xt piper quod [que M S] uenditur hic, uenditur Rome'. 
Et aput Priscianum ' hoc arguit sensus, qui nullus in eis inuenitur' 

[2] tum ponitur relatiuum ad agendum de manerie in equiuoco, ut 'canis est 
domesticum siue amicissimum animal, qui habundat in mari'. 

[3] tum ponitur ad agendum de re illius manerie, ut ' homo est digníssima 
creaturarum, qui est Socrates'. 

[4] tum ad agendum de re in equiuoco, ut ' canis habundat in mari Britannico, 
qui et hic latrai', 

[5] tum ad agendum de nomine, ut ' homo est digníssima creaturarum, quod 
deriuatur ab humo'. 

[6] tum ad agendum de sinonimo, ut ' homo est digníssima creaturarum, quod 
est nomen commune apud Grecos'. 

[7] tum nuncupatiue secundum magistrům Robertům, ut ' homo est digníssima 
creaturarum, qui animai rationale scencetur'. 

Et ita septem modis potest relatiuum poni, ut fiat simplex relatio posito 
antecedente ad agendum de manerie. 

Posito uero antecedente ad agendum de nomine, relatiuum potest poni : 
[1] tum ad agendum de nomine eodem, ut 'homo est nomen apellatiuum , quod 

deriuatur ab humo'. 
[2] tum ad agendum de eius sinonimo, ut ' homo est nomen apellatiuum, quod 

nomen est commune aput Grecos' . Et simile inuenitur aput Boetium in libro 
Diuisionum [deriuacionum MS], ut 'canis forte in barbarica lingua simpliciter 
dicitur, quod aput nos multipliciter dicitur '67 Ibi per hoc nomen canis agitur de 
eius sinonimo, quo utuntur barbari. 

[3] tum ponitur relatiuum ad agendum de re, ut ' homo est nomen apellatiuum, 
qui est Socrates'. Simile inuenitur aput Ouidium 'ex uero positum permansit 
Equirria nomen, que [qui MS] deus e [est MS] campo prospicit ipse suo',** Equirria, 
id est hoc nomen Equirria, que [qui MS], id est quos ludos. 

[4] tum ponitur ad agendum de manerie, ut 'homo est nomen apellatiuum, qui 
est digníssima creaturarum'. 

[5] tum ponitur nuncupatiue secundum magistrům Robertům, ut 'homo est 
nomen apellatiuum, qui animal rationale uocatur' . 

Et ita quinqué modis potest poni relatiuum, ut fiat simpléx relatio posito 
antecedente ad agendum de nomine. 

Posito autem antecedente nuncupatiue secundum Robertům : 
[i] tum potest sequi relatiuum nuncupatiue positum, ut 'iste uocatur Socrates, 

qui et ille uocatur' . 
e4 Ovid., Her. VII, 45. 66 Ovid., Her. XI, 32. ee Cf. Prise., Inst. gram. XII, 26. 67 Boëth., De divisione , PL 64, 879A. •8 Ovid., Fast. II, 859-60. 
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[2] tum potest poni relatiuum ad agendum de re, ut 'iste uocaiur Socrates, qui 
et ipse est'. 

[3] tum ponitur ad agendum de manerie, ut * animal rationale uocatur homo, 
qui est dignissima ere aturar um* . 

[4] tum ponitur relatiuum ad agendum de nomine, ut 'iste uocatur Socrates, 
quod est nomen eius'. 

[5] tum ad agendum de nomine sinonimo, ut ' animal rationale uocatur homo, 
quod est nomen commune aput Grecos 'ģ 

Et ita quinqué modis potest poni relatiuum, ut fiat simplex relatio posito 
antecedente nuncupatiue. 

Ita ergo habemus quot modis potest [poni] fieri simplex relatio posito [posita 
MS] antecedente ad agendum de re siue de manerie siue de nomine siue etiam 
nuncupatiue posito secundum Robertům. 

(De relatione quae fit ad orationem} 
Preter predictas relationum uarietates potest inuenire, ubi relatiuum refertur 

ad orationem aliquam, non ad dictionem aliquam, positam uel subintellectam. 
Non tarnen relatiuum semper refert significatum orationis, sed alicuius dictionis 
significatimi intellectum in ipsa oratione. Verbi gratia. 'Ego desidero esse bonus, 
quod tu desideras Hie triplex potest assignari relatio, ut ' ego desidero esse 
bonus, quod, id est me desiderare esse bonum, tu desideras ' ; uel 'quod, id est me 
esse bonum, tu desideras*', uel 'quod, id est cuiusmodi esse [est MS] bonum, 
tu desideras ' Simile inuenitur aput Ouidium 'hec ego dum stulte [stlute MS] 
meditor que uestra [uera MS] libido est, esse peregrino captus amore potes'.** 
Ibi hoc relatiuum que refertur ad hanc orationem esse captus peregrino amore. 
In hac enim oratione intelligitur libido uel aliquid tale et illud refertur per hoc 
relatiuum que. Capi ènim peregrino amore est libido uel ad libidinem spectat. 
Et sequitur relatiuum in feminino genere, cum pocius deberet sequi in neutro 
genere. Quia tamen substantiuum sequitur in feminino genere cum quo in- 
transitiue construitur, iccirco in feminino genere. 

Et simile inuenitur in multis locis, ut aput Ouidium ' et quod nunc ratio, 
impetus ante fuit'.19 Et alibi ' semini tuo, qui est Xristus'.11 Item aput Catonem 
[f. I37vl 'qui mortem metuit , quod uiuit, perdit id ipsum'.12 In hac oratione quod 
uiuit intelligitur spacium uiuendi siue tempus uiuendi uel aliquid tale. Et illud 
refertur per hoc relatiuum id [in eo MS]. Similiter et hie 'in eo quod didici 
iudicia iusticie tue'.73 Ibi hoc relatiuum eo refertur ad hanc orationem quod ego 
didici etc. In hac enim oratione quod ego didici etc. intelligitur disciplina siue 
doctrina uel aliquid tale. Et illud refertur per hoc relatiuum eo. 

Similiter 'decern homines current et eo amplius'. Hoc relatiuum eo ibi refertur 
ad hanc orationem decern homines. In ea enim intelligitur numerus et illud 
refertur per hoc relatiuum eo, sed numeras, inquam, numeratus, non numerans. 
Est enim numeras qui numerat [quo numeratur MS] aliqua; est numeras quo 
numeratur, id est multitudo. Sic intelligitur ilia relatio 'decern homines currunt 
et eo amplius', id est eo numero amplior numeras, id est ea multitudine amplior 
multitudo currit. Similiter intelligitur hec relatio 'decern annos uixit et eo amplius'. 
Hoc enim relatiuum eo refertur ad hanc orationem decern annos in qua intelligitur 
numeras siue multitudo annoram, uel si placet, spacium. Et illud refertur per 
hoc relatiuum eo. 
•• Ovid., Her. I, 75.6. 70 Ovid., R.A. 10. 
71 Galat ., Ill, 16. 12 Cato, Dišt. I, 22, 2. 73 Psa. 118, 7. 
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Item. In Theologia 'cum uenit Dominus in pauper culam, mulier obtulit duo 
minuta , quod est quadrans' .74 Ibi hoc relatiuum quod refertur ad hanc orationem 
duo minuta, in qua intelligitur pondus uel aliquid tale. Et illud refertur per hoc 
relatiuum quod . 

Item. Dupitare potest ad quid fia<t> hec relatio ' ego sum dignus qui regam rem 
puplicam ' Videtur enim quod ibi fiat relatio ad hoc adiectiuum dignus, quia 
ipsum determinatur ibi per illud relatiuum; ergo ad illud fit relatio uel non fit 
relatio ad aliquid. Sed quod non fiat ibi relatio ad dignus, uidetur per aliud nomen 
[autem MS] adiectiuum ibi adiectiue positum et propter significatione<m> 
qualitatis tantum. Relatiuum ergo substanciam refert et non qualitatem; ergo 
relatiuum non [nomen MS] refertur ibi ad illud adiectiuum. Ideo dicunt quidam 
quod ibi subintelligitur hoc substantiuum homo uel aliquod substantiuum ; et ad 
illud fit ibi relatio. Quodsi uerum est, congrue potest dici 'ego sum dignus, qui 
regat rem publicam* , siue congrue dicitur 'ego sum homo, qui currit' 

Alii dicunt quod non ponitur ibi qui relatiue, sed pro hac causali ut. Cum enim 
dicitur 'ego sum dignus, qui regam [regat MS] rem puplicam', <id est ut regam 
rem publicam). Sed licet ibi ponatur qui pro hac coniunctione [coniugione MS] 
ut, habet tarnen constructionem nominis et non significationem, sed coniunc- 
tionis, sicut per simile potest ostendi 'ego meditor tacitus', id est tacite; 'incedo 
supinus ', id est supine. Ibi illi duo nominatiui habent constructionem nominis, 
sed aduerbialem tamen significationem. 

Nobis autem non ita uidetur, quia relatiua dictio supponit personam uerbo 
personaliter posito et est casualis dictio; ergo in ui casualis ibi ponitur; ergo 
ibi habet significationem casualis dictionis. Dicimus itaque quod hoc relatiuum 
qui refertur ad hoc pronomen ego a quo etiam ibi euocatur a tercia persona ad 
primam. Sed licet sit quasi proprium relatiui nominis semper ad propinquius 
referri [refertur MS], sit [si MS] relatiui pronominis ad remocius, non tamen hoc 
relatiuum qui potest poni primo loco post suum antecedens, ut dicatur sic 'ego 
qui regam rem puplicam, sum dignus ', quia hoc relatiuum qui habet inplicitam 
significationem huius causalis coniunccionis ut, qua determinatur ibi hoc 
adiectiuum dignus. Et propter illam determinationem faciendam circa adiec- 
tiuum ponendum <est> relatiuum cum ilio adiectiuo. Que quidem determinatio 
non fieret, nisi cum ilio adiectiuo poneretur. Et quia aliqua dictio intelligenda 
ad subiectum [substantiuum MS] que tamen in subiecto [substantiuo MS] poni 
non potest, per multa similia potest ostendi. Verbi gratia. 'Isti incedunt bini ' . 
Ibi hoc distributiuum bini partim intelligitur in subiecto [substantiuo MS], 
partim ad predicatum. Distribu tiones ibi notât circa res oppositas locutioni et 
secundum hoc refertur ad subiectum; ordinem uero incedendo, ordinem dico 
secundum partes numeratas atendendum. Et in hoc aduerbiale<m> inplicat 
significationem et sic ad uerbum intelligitur circa quod facit determinacionem 
ordinis incedendo uel modi [modo MS] incedendi. Quod nisi poneretur post 
uerbum, non ea<n>dem ibi faceret determinacionem. 

Eodem modo, ut dicitur 'ibis regina per urbes* , 75 regina notât ibi substantiam 
[f. 1381"] et ritum significai. Et in hoc habet aduerbialem significationem quam 
contrait ex tali iunctura. Nam si sic diceretur 'tu regina etc.', non ritum signi- 
ficarei. Eodem modo et in predicta constructione, scilicet ' ego sum dignus, qui 
regam rem publicam' , hoc relatiuum qui significat substantiam et causam notât. 
Est enim sensus: Ego sum dignus, ut ego [qui ut MS] regam rem publicam, 
Similiter 'iste est dignus, qui regat rem publicam ut ille regat rem publicam. 
Et quia relatiuum contrait significationem causalis coniunccionis ab hoc 
adiectiuo dignus etc., ideo ponendum est cum eo et non sine eo. 
74 Marc. 12, 42. 7* Ovid., Her. XV, 333. 
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<JDe constructions huius dictionis 'qui* y 
Et notanďum quod tripliciter habet poni hec relatiua dictio qui et que et quod 

in oratione. Aliquando enim discretiue, ut ' hic qui currit, ueniat ad me'. Ibi 
enim notât discrecionem currentis ad non currentem. Aliquando copulatiue, ut 
'Socrates qui currit, loquitur mecum'. Ibi solam notât copulationem, non discre- 
cionem Socratis ad Socratem non currentem. [facit ibi uero] Aliquando causa- 
liter, ut hic 'qui [que MS] aera capere possunt esse deos credunť .7e Est enim 
sensus: Homines credunt, scilicet Dedalum et Icarum, esse deos, qui, id est 
quia, ipsi possunt capere aera. Eodem modo et hic ponitur causaliter ' ego sum 
dignus , qui regam rem publicam '. Nam notât ad quid sum dignus, scilicet ad 
regendam rem publicam. 

<j De positione relatiui in oratione} 
Item notandum quod interdum premittitur relatiuo aliquid, non ut eo et alio 

uel aliis fiat, sed ut locum habeat sequens relatiuum, ut aput Priscianum ' "bonus" eius comparatiuum est "meli or" '77 Et aput Catonem 'concius ipse sibi 
etc Л78 Ibi premittitur hoc adiectiuum concius ; substantiue tamen ponitur, ut 
locum habeat sequens relatiuum. Similiter in Salterio 'filii hominum dentes 
eorum arma et sagitte [sacitte MS] etc.'.79 Ibi premittitur hec oratio filii hominum , 
ut det locum sequenti relatiuo eorum. Et alibi 'dies annorum nostrorum in ipsis 
septuaginta annis '80 Ibi premittitur hec oratio annorum nostrorum causa se- 
quentis relatiui. Similiter solet premitti dictio uel oratio, ut locum habeat 
sequens demonstratio facta ad intellectum, ut ibi 'superbo oculo et insaciabili 
corde cum hoc edebam '81 Ibi premittitur hec oratio superbo oculo et insaciabili 
corde, ut locum habeat sequens demonstratio facta ad intellectum per hoc 
pronomen hoc. Eodem modo et hie 'detraentem secreto cum proximo suo hunc',S2 
premittitur hec oratio detraentem etc., ut locum habeat sequens demonstratio. 
Cum enim [nominis MS] demonstratio facta ad intellectum non uaga sit et 
incerta, oportet semper, ut ex aliquo ante prolato determinabitur. 

< De nominibus relativis proprietatum} 
Ita dictum est de nomine relatiuo substantie, nunc dicendum est de nominibus 

[nominis MS] relatiuis proprietatum. Dictionum ergo relatiuarum proprietatum 
alia est relatiua qualitatis, ut qualisļtalis, alia quantitatis, ut quantus/tantus, 
alia numeri, ut tot/quot, alia ordinis, ut quotusjtotus. 

Sed notandum est quod sicut nomen relatiuum substantie habet referri ad 
nomina substantiua uel substantiue posita uel ad pronomina proprie posita 
[ponantur MS], ita nomina relatiua proprietatum si proprie ponantur, habent 
referri ad nomina adiectiua uel ad alia adiectiue posita, ut 'Socrates est albus ; 
talis est Plato'. Ibi hoc adiectiuum albus signifícat substantiam, id est apellat, 
qualitatem etiam significai, id est copulat, scilicet albedinem. Eandem qualita- 
tem, id est eandem speciem qualitatis, copulat hoc relatiuum talis quod sequitur, 
et eam signifícat relatiue. Sed quia antecedens pertinet ad copulandam albedi- 
nem Socrati [piato MS], <relatiuum ad copulandam albedinem) Piatoni et sic 
ad copulationem diuersarum qualitatum [qualiter MS] pertine<n>t relatiuum 

76 Ovid., Met. VIII, 219-20. 
77 Prise., Inst. gram. 78 Cato, Dist. I, 17, 2. 79 Psa. 56, 5. 80 Psa. 89, 10. 81 Psa. 100, 5. 82 Ibid. 
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et suum antecedens, ideo dicetur ibi fieri simplex relatio. Et ubicumque in 
talibus, ubi relatiuum et suum antecedens ad diuersas personas pertinent, fit 
simplex relatio, quando non possunt eandem singularitatem diuersis copulare. 
Vbi nomen relatiuum et suum antecedens adiectiuum ad eandem pertinent 
personam, dicetur ibi fieri personalis relatio, ut ' Socrates est albus et talis dicitur 
esse'. 

Idem non intelligendum de aliis que sunt relatiua quantitatis uel numeri, ut ' Socrates est bicubitus et tantus [talis MS] est Plato'. Ibi hoc relatiuum tantus 
copulat eandem substantiam quantitatis que prius copulata est per hoc adiec- 
tiuum bicubitus. Eandem substantiam [autem MS] dico quantitatis [quando MS] 
specie, non numero. Similiter 'duo homines currunt et totidem sedenť. Ibi hoc 
relatiuum totidem copulat eundem numerum quem et suum antecedens copulat. 
Eundem numerum dico specie, non numero. 

Interdum etiam relatiuum proprietatis refertur ad orationem aliquam, non 
dictionem aliquam, positam uel subintellectam in quafquam] oratione intelligitur 
aliquod adiectiue [f. i38v] significatum quod refertur per relatiuum proprietatis, 
ut 'iste est talis quod facile potes persuadere illi stulticiam' . Ibi hoc relatiuum 
talis refertur ad hanc orationem quod facile potes persuadere Uli stulticiam , in 
qua intelligitur hoc adiectiue significatum stultus ; et illud relatiue significatur 
per hoc relatiuum talis. 

Interdum etiam [est MS] ad se inuicem referentur huiusmodi relatiua proprie- 
tatum, ut ' Socrates est talis, qualis est Plato'. Ibi talis qualis pertinent ad qualita- 
tem infinite, id est ita ad qualitatem quod ad nullam speciem qualitatis. Similiter 
'tantus est Socrates, quantus est Plato'. Ibi tantus et quantus pertine[a]nt ad 
quantitatem infinite. Similiter 'tot sunt ista, quot sunt illa'. Ibi relatiua pertinent 
ad numerum infinite, id est ita ad numerum quod ad nullam speciem numeri. 

Item. Ista nomina talis, tantus [qualis talis MS], tot et totus relatiua sunt 
<et> demonstratiua, ut si demonstratione dicam 'talis est Plato ' uel 'tantus est 
Plato'. Hec autem nomina qualis, quantus, quot, quotus interrogatiua sunt et 
infinita et relatiua. 

Interrogatiua, ut 'qualis est Socrates V uel 'quantus est Socrates V et sic deinceps. 
Et tunc habent construi cum uerbo indicatiui modi. Quando autem sunt in- 
finita, cum uerbo subiunctiui [substantiui M 5] habent construi, ut 'nescio qualis 
sit Socrates' uel ' quantus sit Socrates'. Similiter 'iste queriť uel 'dubitai qualis 
sit Socrates' uel 'quantus sit Socrates' et ita de ceteris. Quando autem relatiua 
sunt, cum omnibus modis eque conueniunt et construuntur. 

(De pronominali relatione > 
Ita dictum est de nominibus relatiuis siue substantie siue proprietatis. Nunc 

de pronominali relatione dicendum est. In primis ergo notandum quoniam omne 
pronomen, ut ait Priscianus,83 ex relatione uel demonstratione diffinitur, id 
est ex demonstratione uel relatione cērtam personam significat, id est rem 
aliquam in certa[m] personali proprietate. Cum enim ita inuentum sit pronomen, 
ut confuse se habeat ad omnem rem significandam quantum ad ipsam uocem, 
nec institutum sit ad hanc uel ad illam rem significandam siue pronominandam, 
sed ad significandam, id est ad pronominandam, substantiam indeterminate, 
ex demonstratione uel relatione difinitur, id est difinite significat, id est pro- 
nominat, hanc rem ex demonstratione, si hanc [hec MS ] demonstret, uel illa<m>, 
si illa<m> demonstret. Similiter ex relatione significat, id est pronominat, hanc 
rem, si suum antecedens eandem, uel illam, si suum antecedens eandem signifi- 
cat. Sic omne pronomen ab infinítate et confusione originali reducitur ad 

83 Prise., Inst. gram. XVII, 60. 
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certitudinem accidentalem ex demonstratione uel ex relatione. Cum enim 
habeat ab institutione incertain pronunciationem ad rem quamlibet, ex relatione 
uel demonstratione homo illius rei cērtam habet pronunciationem. Distinguen- 
dum enim inter significatum pronominis et pronominatum, quomodo inter 
significatum et apellatum nominis. Significat enim pronomen intellectum 
solummodo et pronominat substantiam infinite quantum ad institutionem. 
Definit[iu]e uero omnem rem habet pronominare ex antecedente, id est ex 
relatione uel demonstratione. Et quia id habet pronomen ex institutione, unde 
hanc uel illam rem significat, id est demonstratione uel relatione, dici potest 
quoniam hanc uel illam rem significat ex institutione, id est ex quodam quod 
habet ex institutione. Ad nullam tamen rem pronominandam siue significandam 
inuentum fuit. Confuse tamen pronominare pro significare, pronominatum pro 
significatum accipimus. 

Sed notandum quod pronomen significare certam personam tripliciter dicitur. 
Nam dicitur interdum significare personam certam, quia significat certam 
personalem proprietatem, id est rem aliquam in certa personali proprietate. 
Interdum significat aliquam personam determinando quam; interdum significat 
personam aliquam non determinando quam, sed determinando quoniam eadem 
<sit> persone per aliam dictionem significate; secundum quod dicitur in as- 
signatione proprii pronominis : Proprium est pronominis proprio nomini poni et 
certas significare personas, id est certam personalem proprietatem, id est rem 
aliquam in certa personali proprietate, id est personam determinando quam uel 
determinando quoniam sit e<a>dem persone per aliam dictionem significate 
[significata MS]. Secundum hoc dicetur pronomen relatiuum significare certam 
personam 'aliquid currit et ipsum disputât* , quia ibi significat certam personalem 
proprietatem, et alio modo, quia determinat quoniam eadem sit persone per 
aliam dictionem significate. Determinat enim quod pro eadem re alicui atribuitur 
actus disputandi, pro qua prius atribuebatur actus currendi. Et in similibus 
similiter. 

(De variatione pronominalium relationum^ 
Nunc dicendum est de uariacione pronominalium relationum. Pronominalium 

ergo relationum alia simplex, alia personalis. 
Personalis quando per antecedens et per <pro>nomen relatiuum agitur uel de 

eadem persona, ut ' homo ducitur in urbem et ipse retís fit', uel de eodem nomine, 
ut 'musa est nomen apellatiuum et illud declinatur sic '. 

In simplici relatione pronominali aliquando ponitur antecedens ad <a>gendum 
de manerie siue de significato suo et relatiuum ad agendum de eodem, ut aput 
Porfirium ' substantia est quid <¿> am et ipsa est genus',** id est hec maneries siue 
hoc significatum substantia est quiddam et ipsum est genus. 

Aliquando relatiuum pronomen ponitur pro celato qualitatis, ut aput Ouidium 
'nescio quid sit amans, at [f. I39r] tamen illud eram',95 id est illiusmodi, id est 
amans. 

Aliquando ponitur antecedens ad agendum de aliquo suorum apellatorum et 
relatiuum ad agendum de suo antecedente tamquam materialiter [naturaliter 
MS] posito, ut 'uideo A (rischisi (andern, id est Eneam'. Ibi per hoc relatiuum id 
agitur de suo antecedente tamquam materialiter [naturaliter MS] ibi esset 
positum. Cum enim ibi ipsum ponatur ad agendum de aliquo suorum apel- 
lat[iu]orum, et hoc uerbum ponitur ibi pro significat quantum ad significationem, 
non quantum ad constructionem. Accusatiuus autem sequens, scilicet Eneam, 

84 Porf., I sag. (translatio Boethii) 4. 22. 85 Ovid., Her. XI, 32. 
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ponitur materialiter [naturaliter MS]. Et est sic exponendum quod dicitur 
'uideo Anchisiadem, id est Eneam ' : Ibi significat hoc id quod hoc nomen Eneam ; 
et hec dictio Eneam non posset poni ibi sub [cum MS] accusatiuo casu cum uerbo 
sustantiuo, nisi poneretur ibi materialiter. Ideo autem ponitur ibi sub accusatiuo 
casu, ut uideatur sub simili casu posse exponere precedentem accusatiuum, 
scilicet Anchisiadem. Eodem modo exponitur et hec relatio 'raboni quod inter - 
pretatur magister' .8e Hoc nomen magister ibi ponitur materialiter cum hoc uerbo 
interpretatur . 

Aliquando pronomen relatiuum refertur ad orationem significatiue positam. 
Per ipsum tamen agitur de illa tamquam materialiter [naturaliter MS] ibi esset 
posita, ut hic 'átropos nečten, id est homo ueniť . Ibi hoc relatiuum id refertur 
ad hanc orationem ' átropos nečten ' et de ea per relatiuum agitur tamquam 
materialiter [naturaliter MS] poneretur. Est autem pro significat ibi ponitur. 
Oratio que sequitur, scilicet 'homo ueniť, similiter materialiter ponitur et sic 
intelligendum est: átropos nečten, id scilicet [sequitur MS] oratio ' átropos nečten' 
[id est homo uenit], id est: significat idem quod hec oratio ' homo ueniť. Quodsi 
poneretur demonstratiuum nomen, scilicet hoc, loco huius relatiui id, fieret 
ibi demonstratio ad intellectum et demonstraretur ibi hec oratio 'átropos nečten, 
tamquam essent ibi posita uerba Greca átropos nečten, hoc est [id est MS] homo 
ueniť. Нес scilicet 'átropos nečten, id est homo ueniť , id est significat idem quod 
hec oratio 'homo ueniť . Dicunt autem quidam quod hec oratio id est ponitur in 
tali locutione pro hac coniunctione scilicet. Et sic hec dictio id non ponitur ibi 
relatiue, quia etiam пес ponitur ibi significatiue, ut ' uideo Anchisiadem, id est 
Eneam', id est uideo Anchisiadem, scilicet Eneam. Cauendum autem in talibus 
ne extendatur figura, ut si quis dicat 'uideo Anchisi<ja)dem, illud est Eneam', 
dicatur ergo locutione soloecistica et non figuratiua. Tanta enim ibi est impro- 
prietas quod uix tolleranda est, quanto minus extendenda. 

Qu od autem hoc uerbum est ita ponatur pro hoc uerbo significat ex multis 
locis habemus. Ait enim Augustinus 'cum adicitur ignotum uocabulum, statim 
queritur quid sit',S7 id est quid significet. Et item in Apocolipsi 'habentes fiólas 
aureas plenas odoramentorum que sunt or ationes sanctorum' ,88 id est que signifi- 
cant orationes sanctorum. Retinet tamen hoc uerbum sunt constructionem uerbi 
substantiui, licet significationem suam ibi non retineat. Sicut hoc participium 
natus retinet constructionem participii et non significationem in hoc loco 
'natus loue '89 

Queri autem potest ad quid fit relatio in huiusmodi constructionibus 'Socrates 
uel Plato currit et ipse mouetur', 'iste uel Ule currit et ipse mouetur' . Magister 
Robertus dicit quia fit relatio ad hanc orationem Socrates uel Plato. Hec enim 
oratio Socrates uel Plato supponit personam huic uerbo currit, non tamen hanc 
uel illam personam, sed personam indeterminate pro Socrate uel Platone. Non 
tamen Socrati uel Platoni eiusdem persone significatio determinatur [rei termina- 
tur MS] ibi per relatiuum sequens. Non <enim> relatiuum contrait sua accidentia 
ab illa oratione, sed ab altero illorum nominatiuorum, qui ibi ponuntur. Sicut 
per simile potest ostendi 'iste et ilia sunt albi'. Ibi hoc adiectiuum albi innititur 
huic orationi iste et ilia. Genus tamen contrait ab altero istorum nominatiuorum 
iste et ilia, scilicet a nominatiuo dignioris generis. Quidam dicunt quod hec 
oratio Socrates uel [et MS] Plato equipollet huic alter'o) istorum et ex ea intelligi- 
tur ista. Et sic in hac oratione Socrates uel [et MS] Plato intelligitur hic nomina- 
tiuus alter et ad ilium fit ibi relatio et sic ibi fit relatio ad aliquid intellectum, 
88 Joh. 20, 16. 87 Ubi ? 
88 Apoc. 5, 8. 89 Ovid., Met. I, 673. 
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non ad aliquid positum. Sed secundum hoc huiusmodi orationes ecliptice sunt. 
Similiter dubitationem habet hec constructio ' Socrates uel Plato est albus*, 
scilicet utrum <re>feratur ad hanc orationem 'Socrates uel Plato ' uel ad alterum 
istorum nominatiuorum uel etiam ad aliquid subintellectum. Idem sic dicendum 
est de hac adiectione quod [quia MS] dictum est de relatione pronominali. 

Sunt et alie forte relationes simplices per pronomina quas diligentes inquisici- 
onis <est> inuestigare. 

Sicut autem relatio alia simplex, ita et demonstrado quedam simplex est, 
adiectiones etiam simplices est inuenire, quas diligenti ingenio inuestigandas 
relinquimus. 

(De adverbiis relativist 
De aduerbiis relatiuis nunc dicendum est et breuiter. Aduerbiorum ergo 

[f. I39v] relatiuorum quedam sunt relatiua temporis, ut tunc quando ; alia loci, 
ut ibi ubi ; alia quantitatis, ut quantum tantum ; alia numeri, ut tociens quociens. 

Appendix С 

Anonymi Quaestiones grammaticales 
MS München , BS Clm 17210 ,/f. H5v-ii6r 

нос est NOMEN quod UOCABUNT EUM. Ex qua sic: Нес est locutio congrua et 
perfecta, in qua fit personalis relatio ad terminům discretum; ergo relatiuo 
remoto conuenienter dicetur 'ego uoco te hoc nomen' , sicut ' uoco te hoc nomine* , 
ut per accusatiuum notetur instrumentum uel causa sicut per ablatiuum, 
Solu tio: [f. n6r] quod relationum alia personalis, alia generalis. 

Personalis est illa quando relatiuum refert illud quod supponitur per suum 
antecedens et eodem modo. 

Simplicis siue generalis multe sunt species. 
Quandoque antecedens supponit pro manerie et relatiuum non refert maneriem 

illam, sed unum de manerie, ut hic ' serpens est callidior animantibus ceteris , qui 
deeepit Euam* ; 90 quando<que> econuerso, ut in Prisciano minori habetur hoc 
enim facit articulus aput Grecos , qui aput nos non reperitur' : 91 Hoc nomen 
articulus supponit discrete pro uno et relatiuum non refert illud, sed maneriem, 
ut qui , id est pars; quando<que> uero antecedens supponit pro aliquo et rela- 
tiuum non refert illud eodem modo, sed alio modo, ut hic ' hoc est nomen quod 
uocabunt eum' : 92 Hic suppositio fit pro hoc nomine Johannes , et si hoc nomen 
Iohannes poneretur ibi, non teneretur significatiue. Relatiuum uero quod 
sequitur, refert illud uelud significatiue positum. Et talis est sensus: Hoc est 
nomen quod uocabunt eum, scilicet Iohannem, quod nomen, id est quem 
Iohannem, uocabunt eum. Sicut ergo dicitur conuenienter 'Iohannem uocabunt 
eum' ita conuenienter dicitur 'quod uocabunt eum'. 
90 Cf. Gen. 3, i. 91 Cf. Prise., Inst. gram. XVII, 132. 92 Jer. 23, 6. 

Nijmegen 
Katholieke Universiteit 
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Vivarium XV, i (1977) 

The Soul's Knowledge of Itself 

An unpublished Work attributed to St. Thomas Aquinas 

L. A. KENNEDY 

F. Pelster has discovered an unpublished disputed question which is 
apparently a work of St. Thomas Aquinas : whether the soul, while joined 
to the body, knows itself through its essence.1 It is found in a manu- 
script in the Bodleian Library: Ms. Laud Misc. 480, ff. I93r-i95r. 

The arguments in favour of its authenticity are quite strong: 
(a) The manuscript containing this disputed question is from the late 

thirteenth century. 
(b) The question is found among a large number of disputed questions 

from Aquinas's De Potentiay De Anima , De Spiritualibus Creaturis, 
and De Virtutibus. 

(c) There is also in this manuscript another disputed question not dis- 
covered until this century, on the immortality of the human soul. 
This question (whose genuineness now seems beyond doubt) has 
also been found in two other manuscripts.2 

(d) The question on the soul's knowledge of itself makes an unmis- 
takable reference to St. Thomas's Summa Theologiae (the first three 
objections are quotations, unfinished, from the Summa , and the 
reader is referred explicitly to the Summa for their completion). 

(e) Pelster has pointed out that the answer given in the disputed ques- 
tion is substantially the same as that found in the other texts in 
which St. Thomas deals with this matter, as, for example, in 
Summa Contra Gentiles (III, 46), Summa Theologiae (I, 87, 1), and 
De Ventate (VIII, 6, and X, 8). He has also shown that the same 
terminology is used; the same philosophical distinctions; the same 
quotations from Aristotle. In particular, objections 20 and 21, with 
their solutions, are almost identical, word for word, with the eighth 

1 F. Pelster, Eine ungedruckte Quaestio des hl. Thomas von A quin über die 
Erkenntnis der Wesenheit der Seele, in: Gregorianum, 36 (1955) 618-625. 
A. Fries, Thomas und die Quaestio de immortalitate animae, in: Divus Thomas 

(Freiburg), 31 (1953) 18-52. 
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and ninth objections of the Sed Contra of De Ventate , X, 8, and 
their solutions. 

It seems unneccessary to repeat here in detail the comparisons drawn 

by Pelster between this disputed question and certainly authentic 
works of Aquinas dealing with the same matter. The reader must sim- 

ply be referred to Pelster's article. It seems quite clear that the work 
is either a genuine disputed question of Aquinas or one put together 
by an early disciple, using St. Thomas's doctrine, method, and even 
words. Indeed, the question is so Thomistic that A. Dondaine has sug- 
gested that it might be simply notes made by Aquinas in preparation 
for De Ventate, X, 8.3 

Concerning the decision whether to attribute this disputed question 
to Aquinas or a disciple, it seems more reasonable to accept it as an 
authentic work of St. Thomas. This is what Pelster does : 

Man darf wohl sagen, dass aus der ganzen Quaestio nach Form und Inhalt 
mit der Klarheit der Darstellung, der Vorliebe für genaue Bestimmung 
der angewandten Begriffe, der Überlegenen Ruhe, der Geist des Aquinaten 
hervorleuchtet. Nach allem trage ich kein Bedenken, die Frage mit 
Sicherkeit dem Heiligen zuzuschreiben. 

This judgment of Pelster is followed generally.4 The text, however, 
is not in a polished state, and the clarity of presentation he lauds is 

lacking in a few places, for example in the fifth paragraph of the body 
and in the answer to the second objection; the answer to the fifteenth 

objection, besides, is lacking in precision. 
Dondaine's suggestion, also, is incojrect. It is true that the disputed 

question and the De Ventate have many things in common, but they 
are also different in many ways. Also, the disputed question in the 
Bodleian manuscript was composed much later than the De Ventate , 
X, 8 (1257-58), since it refers to the Prima Pars of the Summa Theolo - 

giae (1266-78). 5 

Pelster considers this disputed question important because of its 

unpolished state (it is our only text of an actual determinatio by St. 

Thomas). It gives us much-needed information about how disputed 
questions took place. It seems that the Magister proposed the initial 
brief arguments pro and con. St. Thomas praises the response of the 
Bachelor before summing up the argument and answering all the ob- 

jections. The second and seventh objections also contain references to 
the replies of the Bachelor. 
3 Bulletin Thomiste, 6 (1940-42) 112. 4 J. A. Weisheipl, Friar Thomas d'Aquino (New York, 1974) 361-363- 5 For the dating see ibid., p. 367. 
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It should be pointed out, however, that this question is important, 
as well, for the additional information it gives us concerning Aquinas's 
teaching about the soul's knowledge of itself. It is a valuable new text 
of St. Thomas on this topic. 

The two classical opinions concerning the soul's self-knowledge were 
those of Aristotle and St. Augustine. Aristotle said that "mind is itself 
thinkable in exactly the same way as its objects are".6 This was inter- 
preted to mean that, since the mind needs species to understand its 
objects, it needs a species to understand itself. Aristotle also said: "To 
the thinking soul images serve as if they were contents of perception.... 
That is why the soul never thinks without an image".7 This text was 
also interpreted to mean that the soul does not understand itself unless 
a species is present. 

St. Augustine, on the other hand, taught in many texts that the 
mind knows corporeal things through the senses, and incorporeal things 
(including itself) through itself.8 This could be interpreted to mean 
that it knows corporeal things by means of species and itself without 
species. This Augustinián doctrine, interpreted in this way, was taught, 
for example, by Matthew of Aquasparta about this time: "... [anima] 
semetipsam, sua interiora et ea quae in eius interioribus sunt directo 
aspectu potest cernere et intuere. ..." 9 

St. Thomas Aquinas tries to reconcile Aristotle and St. Augustine 
by insisting on two principles : 

(1) The soul does not know itself through its essence directly, but by 
means of a species. This species, however, is not a species of itself 
but a species of some other object. 

(2) The soul knows itself through its essence indirectly because, by 
reflection, in all of its acts it is aware of itself. Its habitual presence 
to itself, and its ability to act whenever it wishes, are sufficient for 
it to be said that the soul knows itself by its essence by habitual 
knowledge; but this knowledge is always indirect. 

6 De Anima, III, 4; 43<эаз (J. A. Smith translation). 7 Ibid., III, 7; 43^14-17. 8 For example: "Mens ergo ipsa sicut corporearum rerum notitias per sensus 
corporis colligit sic incorporearum per semetipsam. Ergo et se ipsam per se 
ipsam novit quoniam est incorporea." Corpus Christianorum, Series Latina, 
vol. L (1968) 296. 9 Questiones Disputatele de Fide et de Cognitione (Quaracchi, 1957) 3°4- These 
questions were disputed about 1278-79. See ibid., p. 7*. Matthew's full doctrine 
of the soul's self-knowledge is in q. 5 de Cognitione, ibid., pp. 292-316. 
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When Aquinas says at the beginning of the objections that there 
are two "principal solutions" to the objections, it is the two principles 
used in his reconciliation of Aristotle and St. Augustine that are the 
principal solutions. These principles of Aquinas have been examined in 
a great number of works in this century. It would be too ambitious a 

project to review this literature here.10 It must suffice to publish the 
newly-found work of Aquinas. 

This work is found in only the one manuscript, Ms. Laud Misc. 480, 
of the Bodleian Library, Oxford. This is a parchment from the late 
thirteenth century, 19.3 cm. X 14 cm., with two columns to the page. 
The first part of the manuscript contains the Compendium Theologie 
Hugonis de Riveliti (ff. 1Г-103Г) and Quaedam de sanctis variis (ff. 103- 
iiov). The second part contains disputed questions (ff. ШГ-197Г). All 
but three of these questions are undoubtedly genuine works of Aquinas. 
The three exceptions are: 

(1) The one we are dealing with. 
(2) The one on the immortality of the soul, already referred to. 

(3) A question concerning the human intellect's knowledge of singu- 
lars. This question is definitely not the work of St. Thomas. Its 
structure is different from that of Aquinas's disputed questions; 
it lacks the clarity of Aquinas's writing; and it refers to St. Thomas 
by name (f. 178га). 

The order of presentation is as follows : 

De Sfiiritucdibus Creaturis, art. 1, 3, 8, 10. 
De Potentia, I, 1, 3 ; II, 1 ; III, 4, 6-9, 13, 16, 17; V, 1, 3, 5-8; VI, 1, 4, 

9, 10. 
De Anima, art. 1, 4, 7-1 1. 
Utrum anima humana sit immortalis. 
De Anima , art. 14, 21. 
Utrum intellectus intelligat singulare. 
De Anima, art. 15. 
De Virtutibus, art. 8, 10. 
De Sfiritualibus Creaturis, art. 4, 2, 6, 11. 
De Anima, art. 16. 

10 An excellent starting-point is the pair of articles of B. Romeyer, Notre 
science de l'esprit humain, d'après saint Thomas d'Aquin, in: Archives de Philo- 
sophie, I (1923) 32-55, and Saint Thomas et notre connaissance de l'Esprit humain, 
ibid., VI, 2, (1932) 1-114. 
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Utrum anima coniuncta cognoscat seipsam per essentiam 
De Anima, art. 17. 
De Potentia, III, 12, 10. 

At least the second half of the manuscript comes from the Benedic- 
tine Cloister at Seligenstadt am Main, as is indicated on f. nir.11 

I93rb QUERITUR UTRUM ANIMA CONIUNCTA COGNOSCAT SEIPSAM PER 
ESSENTIAM.12 

Et videtur quod sic. Dicit Augustinus 9 De Trinitate quod "mens 
seipsam etc".13 

5 Preterea, angelus et anima etc. 
In oppositum est Philosophus in tertio De Anima 14 qui dicit quod 

intellectus intelligit etc., sicut patet in Summa.15 
Ad questionem istam responsum fuit, et bene, quod questio querit 

duo. Primo, utrum anima sit illud quod cognoscitur. Secundo, utrum 
10 sit illud quo cognoscitur. Primo modo non querit questio sed secundo 

modo. Et sic anima non cognoscit seipsam per essentiam. Huius assig- 
nat talem rationem : sicut se habet materia prima in genere possibilium 
sive sensibilis nature, sic se habet intellectus noster in genere in/tel- 

i93va lectualis nature, prout dicit Commentator 3 De Anima;16 sed materia 
15 prima sensibilis sic se habet quod ipsa in pura est potentia et nihil agit 

nisi per formam supervenientem ; sic intellectus noster in statu vie 
nihil intelligens, nec se nec aliqua de mundo, nisi per formam vel per 
speciem intelligibilem supervenientem; etc. 

Circa veritatem huius questionis sunt due sollemnes opiniones. Una 
20 est dicentium quod anima in statu vie directe seipsam per seipsam 

intelligit et nullo modo per speciem intelligibilem ab aliis acceptam. 
Horum fuit ratio ista : unumquodque cognoscitur ab anima secundum 
quod presens est ipsi anime; et ideo res materiales et sensibiles non 
intelligit nisi per species et similitudines eorum; sed res spirituales 

12 genere possibilium] gr ossibiIim 19 questionis] q°isnis 
11 For a fuller description of the manuscript, see F. Pelster, op. cit. 12 The writer of the manuscript has corrected some of his own mistakes in the 
course of his work. The corrected text is given in these cases, with no indication 
of the original error. 13 IX, 3. 14 Aristotle, De Anima, III, 4; дзоаз. 15 The three arguments are from St. Thomas, Summa Theoloeiae , I, 87 1. 16 Averroes, Commentarium Magnum in Aristotelis de Anima Libros (Cambridge, 
Mass., 1953) III, comm. 5, 11. 27-32. 
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25 intelligit sine talibus speciebus ; anima est res immaterialis et per suam 
essentiam est presens intellectui; ergo directe intelligit seipsam per 
essentiam suam. 

Istorum ratio non valet. Propter quod notandum est quod intelligere 
dicit quamdam accionem, sed non quamcumque, quia duplex est actio. 

30 Quedam est actio que transit in rem exteriorem, ut calefactio transit 
in rem et substantiam calefactioni subiectam. Alia est accio que non 
transit in rem exteriorem sed manet intra, ut videre, prout dicit Philo- 
sophus : Videmus enim intus suscipientes, nihil extra mittentes.17 Iste 
acciones aliquo modo différant, aliquo modo conveniunt. Différant 

35 quia calefactio est quid distinctum a calefaciente et a materia subiecta 
igni calefacienti, sed res visa secundum speciem coniungitur videnti. 
Sed tamen conveniunt in hoc quod principium utriusque accionis est 
forma ipsius agentis. Et ex hoc ad propositum dico quod intelligere est 
accio non transiens, et principium huiusmodi accionis est forma intel- 

40 lectum informans. Sed essentia anime nullo modo potest informare 
intellectum. Ergo anima in statu vie nullo modo directe intelligere 
potest seipsam per essentiam suam. 

Et huius ratio est quia cotidie raminamus quia anima non potest 
informari nisi specie intelligibili a rebus sensibilibus abstracta, quia 

45 anima sive substantia per intellectum nihil intelligit nisi quod presen- 
tatum est. Primo enim sensus abstrahit speciem sensibilem. Et tunc 
illa species sensibilis reponitur in fantasia. Tunc supervenit lumen in- 
tellectus agentis,. et illam speciem sensibilem in fantasia repositam ab- 
strahit a condicionibus individuantibus. Et eam sic abstractam, im- 

50 materialem, prius sensibilem modo intelligibilem, reponit in intellec- 
tum possibilem. Tunc intellecta erit species illa que prius fuit sensibi- 

i93vb lis. / Sed essentia ipsius anime non est forma sensibilis. Ergo nec seip- 
sam nec aliquam rem de mundo intelligit per essentiam suam. Et ita 

patet per primam rationem que sumitur ex actu intelligendi quod anima 
55 nec se nec alia intelligit per essentiam suam. 

Idem potest declarari ex illa ratione que sumitur ex certitudine in- 

telligendi. Essentia rei est certissima cognicio ipsius. Sed anima non 

cognoscit essentiam rei quia ipsa est materialis, sed cognoscit speciem 
et similitudinem eius. Ergo etc. 

60 Patet ergo duabus rationibus, quarum prima fuit ex actu intelligendi, 

30 primům transit] transsit 48 repositam] reponitam 
39 transiens] transsiens 51 intellecta] intellectus 

17 Aristotle, On Sense and Sensible Objects. II; 4з8а27. 
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secunda ex certitudine intelligendi, quod anima non cognoscit seipsam 
per essen tiam suam. 

Tunc venit secunda opinio dicencium quod anima in statu vie cog- 
noscitur non per seipsam nec per essentiam suam sed per quandam 

65 reflexionem, et hoc indirecte. Propter quod notandum est quod quadru- 
plex est cognicio. Prima quidem est que est de quidditate et natura rei. 
Secunda autem est . . . , et hec est actualis cognitio rei. Tertia est 
habitualis cognicio secundum quam possum res cognoscere et promte 
exire in cognicione rei. Quarta cognicio est cognicio iudicii et examinis. 

70 Actus enim anime duplex est, scilicet cognoscere et iudicare, quia primo 
ipsa aliud cognoscit et postea de cognito iudicat. Iudicium enim et 
examen cuilibet rei habeo per lumen intellectus agentis, et illud exem- 
platum est a lumine eterno. Unde dicitur in Psalmis: Signatum est 
super nos lumen vultus tui, Domine.18 Et sie cognoscit se. 

75 Triplex ergo est cognicio anime. Cognitio de quidditate et natura 
anime. Hoc est querere quid est. Secunda cognicio est cognitio actualis 
exist encie ipsius. Tercia est habitualis per quam exit in actum cog- 
noscendi. 

De quidditate anime, non cognoscitur nisi per speciem intelligibilem 
80 a fantasmatibus abstract am. Et hoc indirecte. De secunda cognitione 

dico quod anima cognoscitur per suos actus sicut, si aliud calefacit, 
cognosco actum calefaciendi. De cognitione habituali sie cognoscitur 
per suam essentiam. 

Probacio primi membri quia intellectus possibilis habet se ad formas 
85 intelligibiles sicut materia prima ad formas naturales sensibiles. Sed 

materia prima non potest esse in actu nec aliquid agere nisi per formam 
actualiter in ea existentem. Sic intellectus, ut actu sit intelligens, non 
intelligit nisi per speciem intelligibilem a fantasmatibus abstractam et 
inde actualiter existentem. Et illa forma non nisi species intelligibilis a 

90 fantasmatibus abstracta. Et huius ratio est quia tota nostra cognitio 
ortum habet a sensibus. Et inde bene dicit Philosophus in tertio De 
Anima 19 quod intellectus intelligit se sicut et alia quia sicut alia cog- 

67 . . .] l'sïe 71 Iudicium] Indicium 
69 cognicione] ? g°scione 73 Psalmis] salmis 
69 iudicii] indicii 80 cognitione] ? g° 
70 iudicare] indicare 90 fantasmatibus] fantastibus 
71 iudicat] indicat 

" Psalms , IV, 7. ie Aristotle, De Anima , III, 4; 4Эоаз. 
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içqra. noscit per speciem intencionalem in / eo actualiter existentem sic in- 

telligit seipsum vel seipsam per speciem intencionalem in eo actualiter 
95 existentem. Et ista species intelligibilis a fantasmatibus abstracta est 

obiectum ipsius intellectus. Et ita intellectus prius cognoscit obiectum 
eius, scilicet quidditatem rei, immateriale. Et tunc per obiectum cog- 
noscitur actus intelligendi. Et iste actus tunc ducit me in cognicionem 
potentie et postea in essentiam. Et sic patet quomodo intellectus sive 

ioo anima per intellectum cognoscit se per quandam reflexionem. 
Secunda ratio huius potest esse ista, quia virtus potentie non exten- 

dit se nisi ad ea que sibi subiciuntur, sicut ars edificatoria edificat, quia 
edificatoris vel domificatoris est tantum componere ligna in constitu- 
cionem domus et non dolare, inquantum domificator. Accipe adhuc 

105 aliud grossum simile in naturalibus. Potentia sensitiva cognoscitur per 
speciem sensibilem, sicut visus per colorem quia nihil video nisi colo- 
rata. Sed tamen visus indirecte extendit se ad ea que coniuncta sunt, 
sicut dicis : Vide quam dulce est hoc. Et illa potentia sensitiva directe 
sentit propria obiecta, sed indirecte sentit que illis obiectis sunt con- 

no iuncta, ut cum dicitur "Vide dulce, tange dulce", quia sunt coniuncta 
rei visibili, sicut albedini in lacte. Sic virtus anime primo cognoscit 
proprium eius obiectum, et tunc per reflexionem cognoscit seipsam. 
Et sic videtis necessitatem et modum intelligendi anime seipsam quia 
indirecte et remote intelligit essentiam suam. 

1x5 Et ideo illud quod dicitur quod potentie anime fluunt ab anima non 
per generacionem nec per transmutacionem sed sicut illud quod résul- 
tat et consequitur ab alio. Sic potentie fluunt ab anima ex sua naturali 

receptibilitate. Et dictum Philosophi quod dicitur in De Anima sic 

intelligitur, scilicet illud "Nos sentimus quoniam sentimus, et intel- 
120 ligimus quoniam intelligimus".20 Nos sentimus, id est, seimus nos ha- 

bere animam sensitivám, quoniam sentimus, id est, videmus, audimus, 
olfacimus, tangimus, odoramus, gustamus. Et intelligimus, id est, sei- 
mus nos habere animam intellectivam, quoniam intelligimus, id est, 
consideramus. 

125 Sed de cognitione habituali, qua aliquis potest cognoscere promte et 
faciliter, dico quod anima cognoscit se per essentiam suam, sicut si 
homo habet habitům grammatice tunc grammatica perficit intellectum 
eius quantum ad loquendum grammatice, scilicet congrue et proprie, 

93 in repetitur a 108 dulce] duce 
97 immateriale] ī m b'e 126 si от. 
io6 visus] virtus 
20 Aristotle, Ethics, IX, 9; П7оа29-32. 
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quia habitus est principium vel qualitas difficile mobilis quo aliquis 
130 faciliter operatur et exit in actum cognoscendi, et sic quia habitům 

grammatice presencialiter habet loquitur grammatice. Sic dico de cog- 
nitione habituali. Quia anima est sibi ipsi presens, ista sola presencia 
sufficit quod cognoscit se cognitione habituali. Et quomodo sufficit 
presencia anime? Quia ex anima fluunt actus per quos devenitur in 

135 cognitionem potentie et de cognitione potentie devenitur in Cognitio- 
nen! essentie. Sed loquendo de cognitione actualis existencie sic cog- 
noscit se per suos actus. Ista sunt dicenda in hac questione. 

i94rb Deinde respondendum est ad argumenta per ordinem. Et iudicabitis 
in solutione omnium argumentorum tantum duas principales solutiones. 

1 40 i. Ad primum quando arguitur auctoritate Augustini quando dicitur 
quod anima semper se novit (et est dicendum ad secundum) dicendum 
est quod debet intelligi de cognitione habituali et actuali. Et accipit ibi 
Augustinus noscere pro scire et intelligere in habitu. Multa enim seimus 
que in actu non intelligimus. Unde Philosophus dicit in Thopicis 21 

145 quod scire convenit plura intelligere per unum. Vel sic est melius: 
quando dicitur "Mens novit seipsam per seipsam", ista prepositio "per" 
potest dicere duplicem habitudinem. Vel dicit habitudinem medii cog- 
nitionis et sic est species intelligibilis, vel dicit habitudinem principii 
cognitionis. Tunc dicitur quod duplex est principium. Quoddam est 

150 principium immediatum, et quoddam mediatum. Principium immedia- 
tum est intellectus possibilis, specie intelligibili a fantasmatibus ab- 
stracta informatus, et hoc est principium primum. Et hoc modo cog- 
noscit seipsam et sui ipsius actualem existenciam per suam potentiam 
et naturam, et hoc remote et indirecte. Et sic verum est dictum Augus- 

1 55 tini. Principium vero mediatum est ipsa essentia anime. 

2. Ad aliud quod arguebatur primo contra dictum respondentis. Dixit 
enim quod anima nullo modo potest cognoscere essentiam suam nisi 
per aliquam speciem vel formam supervenientem. 

Contra. Species intelligibilis superveniens, illa est medium inter in- 
160 tellectum intelligentem, sive essentiam anime, et rem intellectam. Sed 

inter intellectum anime et suam essentiam nihil cadit medium quia 
sunt immediatissima. Ergo anima intelligit se per essentiam suam. 

Solutio. Verum est, ilia species est medium. Et propinquum, et non 

151 abstracta] abstracte 

21 Aristotle, Topics , II, 3; iiobi8. 
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remotum, quia non est similitude» obiecti remoti. Propter hoc, hoc modo 
165 non cadit medium. 

3. Ad illud: "Si anima cognoscit se per speciem, aut illa species erit 
species sua aut species obiecti. Si erit species sua tunc aut esset species 
abstracta aut infusa aut concreata, sive naturaliter indita. Non est 
abstracta quia sic abstracta haberet se a seipsa, quod est impossibile 

170 quia abstraccio est rei materialis ut fiat immaterialis. Nec est species 
infusa quia de talibus non loquimur in statu vie. Nec est species con- 
creata vel naturaliter indita quia tali specie intelligit angelus. Ergo non 
est species sua. Nec est species obiecti, quia proprium obiectum anime 
intellective est quidditas rei immaterialis, et per talem speciem cog- 

175 noscitur magis ipsum obiectum quam essentia anime. Ergo anima non 

intelligit se per speciem vel formam supervenientem". 
Solutio. Dicendum quod intelligit se per speciem obiecti non directe 

sed indirecte et per reflexionem et representacionem proporcionis, ut 
declaratum est.22 

180 4. Ad aliud, quando dicitur : "Illud quod intelligit se mediante diffini- 
tione intelligit se per essentiam suam, quia secundum Philosophum, 
7 Metaphysice, diffinitio est sermo indicans essentiam rei.23 Sed anima 

cognoscitur mediante diffinitione quia ipsa cognoscit diffinicionem sui 

ipsius, tam illam que datur a Philosopho circa principium secundi De 
194 va Anima quod anima est actus corporis etc.,24 et illa que datur / ab 

Augustino 25 quod anima est quedam substantia incorporea, intellec- 
tualis, illuminacionem a Primo ultima percepcione recipiens. Ergo 
cognoscit seipsam per essentiam suam". 

Postea solvitur.2® 

190 5. Preterea. Nos dicimus quod angelus intelligit se propter duo, primo 
quia est immaterialis, secundo quia est in actu. Sed ista duo etiam 
inverno in anima quia immaterialis, ut docet Philosophus in De Ani- 
ma,27 et est etiam in actu. Et magis est in actu quam angelus quia quod 

1 66 cognoscit от. 187 recipiens] recepta 
22 In the body of the question, at "Probacio primi. . 
23 Aristotle, Metaphysics, VII, 5; X03iai3. See also Topics, I, 5; ioib37- 
24 Aristotle, De Anima, II, i; 4123.28. 25 De Spiritu et Anima (apocryphal), cap. 8; in J. -P. Migne, Patrologia Latina 
(Paris, 1844-64), vol. 40, col. 781. *• Ad 20. 
27 Aristotle, De Anima, III, 4; 429ai3-b23- 
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est in potentia vivens facit actu vivens. Et est actus primus inquantum 
195 facit ipsum corpus vivere. Ergo intelligit se per essentiam suam. 

Solutio. Dicendum est quod verum est quod conveniant in immate- 
rialitate et etiam actu. Tamen multum differunt in modo participandi 
naturam immaterialitatis et actus. Et ideo non est similis. 

6. Preterea. Prius potest cognosci a priori. Sed essentia anime est 
200 prior ilia specie. Ergo prius intelligit se quam illam speciem. 

Postea solvitur.28 

7. Ad aliud quando arguebatur contra dictum. Dixit enim quod 
unumquodque cognoscitur prout est in actu. 

Contra. Si unumquodque cognoscitur prout est in actu, ergo quod 
205 maxime est in actu maxime est cognoscibile. Sed Deus est maxime in 

actu. Ergo Deus est maxime cognoscibilis. Et tenes hoc argumentum 
per argumentum Philosophi : Si simpliciter ad simpliciter, et magis ad 
magis, et maxime ad maxime.29 Sed hoc est falsum, quia Deum in statu 
vie non cognoscimus. Ergo etc. 

210 Solutio. Dicendum est quod Deus est maxime in actu et propter hoc 
maxime cognoscibilis verum sibi et non nobis. 

8. Preterea. Omnis cognicio est per assimilacionem. Sed maior assimi- 
lado potentie ad essentiam quam ad obiectum. Ergo anima intelligit 
se per essentiam suam. 

215 Ad solutionem istius argumenti et aliorum multorum notandum est 
de similitudine quod per eam multi fallunt et falluntur, quia dicit 
Augustinus expresse in Libro de Trinitate quod similitudo est mater 
falsitatis.30 Et probat hoc de arbore pietà et de arbore vera. Dicunt 
enim multi: Sicut se habet hoc ad hoc, sic illud ad illud. Unde notan- 

220 dum, sicut dicit Boecius in Thopicis, quod similitudo est rerum diffe- 
rencium eadem qualitas.31 Et ideo videtis quod in parte congruunt et 
in parte differunt. Unde male arguitur si in aliquibus est similitudo 
ydentitatis, vel unius nature vel unius generis, et propter hoc arguunt 
eandem cognitionem. Unde cognicio aliquorum super similitudinem 

207 ad simpliciter in margine 212 assimilado] assimiliacio 

28 Ad 12. 
29 Aristotle, Tobies, V, 8: i^7b^5-x^8a2. 
30 IX, ii, 16. 
31 In Topica Ciceronis Commentaria, lib. II; in Patrologia Latina, vol. 64, col. 
1065. 
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225 fundatur. Similiter unio aliquorum fundatur super similitudinem. Ideo, 
quando dicitur "Omnis cognitio etc./1 dicendum quod in cognitione 
tria inveniuntur, scilicet actus, medium, et modus. Et ex partiali simi- 
litudine arguunt ipsi omnimodam similitudinem. Et ideo fallunt et 
falluntur. Et, quando dicitur "Maior est assimilado etc.", dicendum 

230 quod non est verum quia sola similitudo informacionis, secundum quod 
species intelligibilis informat intellectum, intelligibilis est. 

Vel sic dicendum quod verum quantum ad causam et effectum, sed 
maior est assimilado potentie ad obiectum quantum ad perfectionem. 

9. Preterea. Quod anima sit illud quod cognoscitur et quo cognoscitur 
235 sic probatur. Eadem est anima separata et corpori coniuncta. Sed 

anima separata intelli&it se per essentiam suam. Ergo et corpori unita. 
Verum est. Tarnen essentia anime non est nata informare intellec- 

tum. Sed alium modum essendi habet a corpore separata et corpori 
coniuncta; et ideo etiam habebit alium modum intelligendi. 

240 10. Ad idem dicitur in primo De Causis 32 quod omnis intelligencia 
194 vb intelligit essentiam suam. Sed anima est infima in genere / intelligen- 

ciarum. Et ibidem in Commento dicitur quod intelligentia, quando seit 
essentiam suam, seit reliquas res. Ergo anima est illud quod cognoscit 
seipsum. 

245 Solutio. Dicendum quod illud verum est de anima mundi, de qua 
loquitur auctor ibi, quia loquitur ibi de anima nobili, qualis non est 
anima humana. 

Vel, si anima humana sic intelligit, verum est non ad virtutem sed 
ad apprehensionem. 

250 ii. Preterea. Augustinus in De Trinitate 33 dicit quod accio intellectus 
est vita. Sed vivere est viventibus esse. Ergo vita erit essentia. Sed vita 

intelligitur. Ergo anima intelligit se per essentiam suam. 
Solutio. Dicendum quod concretive loquitur. "Est vita". Id est, res 

habens vitam. "Essentia". Id est, res habens essentiam. Sed dico quod 
255 anima intelligit se posterius. 

12. Contra. Actus posteriores sunt potentiis, et hiis obiecta. Sed ani- 

227 partiali] prirt 250 dicit от. 
235 sic] sicut 255 intelligit] intelligat 
32 Propositio III. 33 X, 4, 6; X, ii, 8. 
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ma est subiectum suarum potentiarum. Ergo non intelligit se posterius. 
Solutio. Dicendum quod actus posteri sunt potentiis quoad originem, 

quia actus originantur a potentiis; sed non quoad cognitionem, quia 
260 actus prius cognoscuntur quam potentie, et per cognitionem actuum 

devenitur in cognitionem potentiarum. 

13. Preterea. Ea que sunt in genere remoto plus differunt quam ea 
que sunt in genere propinquo. Sed illa que sunt in eodem genere, species 
unius non ducit in cognitionem alterius, sicut per speciem leonis non 

265 cognoscitur bos vel homo, que conveniunt in genere proximo. Ergo per 
speciem intelligibilem non cognoscitur essentia rei immaterialis. Sed 
anima est immaterialis. Ergo non cognoscit se per speciem abstractam. 

Solutio. Dicendum quod proporcio non solum est incerta quando 
sunt in genere propinquo sed etiam incerta quando sunt in genere 

270 remoto. Et ideo, licet illa non sit proportionata directe, tarnen indirecte. 
Vel aliter dicendum quod anima non dicitur cognosci per speciem in- 
telligibilem rei sensibilis tanquam propriam similitudinem sed per 
quandam analogiam perfectibilis ad suam perfectionem, sicut et 
materia cognoscitur per formam suam. 

275 14. Preterea. Unumquodque cognoscitur ab anima prout presens est 
anime. Sed anima est presens intellectui. Ergo intelligit se per essen- 
tiam suam. 

Solutio. Dicendum quod non presens sibi ut obiectum intelligibilis 
informans intellectum. Et ideo non sequitur. 

280 15. Preterea. Anima intelligit per abstraccionem a fantasmate. Sed 
ipsa non abstrahit se a fantasmate. Ergo nullo modo intelligit se пес 
per essentiam suam пес per species aliorum. 

Solutio. Dicendum quod verum est non abstrahit se a fantasmate 
suo, sed rei aliene, scilicet obiecti. Et ideo non cognoscitur per se pro- 

285 prie, sed remote et indirecte. 

16. Preterea. Anima intelligit se per actum suum. Sed ille actus habet 
alium actum, et ille iterum alium. Et sic erit processus in infinitum. 
Ergo non intelligit se per actum suum. 

Solutio. Dicendum quod non per alium actum sed per obiectum. 

290 17. Preterea. Illud quod est denudatum a condicionibus materie indi- 
viduantibus est per se intelligibile. Anima est huiusmodi. Ergo etc. 
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Solutio. Notandum quod "per se" distinguitur contra "per accidens" 
et contra "per aliud". Unde dicendum quod denudata est condicioni- 
bus materie quoad suum esse sed non quoad suum cognoscere, quia 

295 omnis nostra cognicio oritur a sensibus. 

18. Preterea. Anima intelligit se aut per essentiam aut per speciem. 
Si per essentiam, habeo propositum. Si per speciem, tunc ilia aut est 
eadem aut differens. Si est eadem, sic iterum habeo propositum. Si 
differens, tunc non intelligit se per essentiam quia in eis que . . . materia 

300 idem erit. 
Supra solutum est,34 quia non intelligit se cognitione propria sed 

proportionis remote. 

19. Preterea. Sicut se habet sol ad aerem, sic se habet intellectus 

agens ad intellectum possibilem. Sed sol immediate illuminât aerem. 
305 Ergo intellectus agens immediate informat intellectum. Ergo non in- 

telligit se per speciem. 
Solutio. Dicendum quod aer proportionatus est, et ideo lumen in aere 

195га est / accidentale quia aliud est in sole et aliud in aere, quia in sole 
dicitur lux et in aere dicitur lumen. Et ideo licet sit aliquo modo simile 

310 non est tamen omnímoda similitudo. 

20. Preterea. Scientia de anima est certissima, secundum Philoso- 

phum in primo De Anima.35 Sed magis certum non cognoscitur per 
minus certum. Ergo de anima non habètur scientia per aliud a seipsa. 

Solutio. Dicendum quod secundum Philosophum scientia de anima 
315 est certissima quod unusquisque in seipso experitur se animam habere, 

et actus anime sibi inesse. Sed cognoscere quid sit anima difficilimum 
est. Unde Philosophus ibidem subiungit quod omnino difficilimum est 

accipere aliquam fidem de ipsa.38 

21. Preterea. Omnis species per quam anima nostra intelligit est a 
320 sensibus abstracta. Sed nullum sensibile est a quo anima possit suam 

299 In eis, e dehtům est 308 secundum in от. 
299 ■ • •] item 3*9 a от. 
303 anima add. post pretérea 

M Ad 3. 34 Aristotle, De Anima, I, 1 ; 4ога2. ,e Ibid.; 402a 10. 
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quidditatem vel speciem abstrahere. Ergo anima non cognoscit seipsam 
per aliquam similitudinem. 

Solutio. Dicendum quod anima non cognoscitur per speciem a sensi- 
bus abstractam quasi intelligatur species ilia esse anima similitudo, sed 

325 quia considerando naturam speciei que a sensibilibus abstrahitur in- 
venitur natura anime in qua huiusmodi species recipitur, sicut ex 
forma cognoscitur materia. 

Windsor, Ont., Canada 
University of Windsor 
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Vivarium XV, i (1977) 

An Unedited Sophism by Marsilius of Inghen: 
' Homo est bos'1 

E. P. BOS 

1. Purpose of this article 

In the 
this 

fourteenth 
article it is 

century 
my intention 

philosopher 
to edit 

and 
a short 

theologian 
sophism 

Marsilius 
ascribed to 

of the fourteenth century philosopher and theologian Marsilius of 
Inghen, and to comment on its text. 

The text is to be found in codex 1939 of the Jagiellonic Library of 
Cracow. By way of the (false) proposition 

' homo est bos ' three different 
theories and rules of logic are put into practice. In the first, and fore- 
most place Marsilius' theory about the character of the oratio infini- 
tiva and, as a closely related topic, of the proposition is brought to the 
fore. Secondly, Marsilius deals with the criteria of application of the 
well-known rule of inference ' quando alterum , etc* , which has been 
formulated for the first time by Aristotle in his Categories .2 Thirdly, 
Marsilius discusses the supposition of terms in propositions with the 
verb 'differť . 

2. Description of the manuscript ; text of the sophism 

2.1. Description of the manuscript 3 

The sophism is found in manuscript Cracow , Bibliotéka fagiellonska, 
1939 у BB XXVI 5, on f. g6v. According to the catalogue: paper-codex, 
dating from the year 1408, in quarto, pp. 293 (but confer the remark 
below), 2 leaves of parchment and 40 pp. of paper blank at the begin- 
ning and at the end. The manuscript was written by two different 
scribes, both handwritings in a regular gothic cursive and rather similar 
in character. The first handwriting (A) is on ff. I2r-45v and on ff. 

58r-i5ov. The other hand (B) is on ff. 46r-57v and on ff. i5ov-i58r. 
1 I sincerely wish to acknowledge my indebtedness to Professor De Rij к (Leiden) 
for the encouragement and advise I received while writing this article, and to 
Mr E. P. Kwaadgras (Leiden) for improving my English. 2 Aristotle, Categories , ch. 3, 1 b 9-13. 3 W. Wislockí, Catal. cod. mss., Bibl. Univ. Jag. Cra. II. See also M. Markowski, 
Burydanizm w Polsce w Okresie Przedkopernikaúskim (Stadia Copernicana II), 
Wrociaw-Warszawa-Kraków-Gdañsk, 1971, pp. 18, 333, 335-7, 348, 367. 
Unfortunately I could not inspect the manuscript itself. 
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There are two numerations on each folio. One counts the pages (the 
total number of which is 293), and is corrected by another one, that 
counts the folia as usual. I have preferred this last numeration. 

The contents of the manuscript are as follows : 

On the cover: Questiones super suppositiones et notabilia quedam. 
On the parchment at the beginning in another hand of the fifteenth 

century, the words ' liber facultatis artium are read together with two 
paragraphs of logical content. These Latin texts are followed by a - 

partly stained - text in Hebrew. 

1. ff. ir-iiv blank. 
2. ff. I2r-43v Questiones on the suppositiones by Marsilius of 

Inghen. 

The text ends abruptly. 
3. ff. 44r-45v blank 
4. ff. 46r-57v Questiones on the consequentie by Marsilius of 

Inghen. 
5. ff. 58r~77v Questiones on the ampliationes by Marsilius of 

Inghen. 
6. ff. 77r-82v Questiones on the restrictiones by Marsilius of 

Inghen. 
7. ff. 83Г-93У Questiones on the appellationes by Marsilius of 

Inghen. 

On folio 93v we find this instructive explicit: 'Et sic terminantur 
questiones tractatuum Reverendi magistři Marsilii de Inghen supposi- 
tionum, ampliationum, restrictionum et appellationum compilate per 
magistrům Johannem Parisyensem, scripte vero per Mathiam de Zar 
in studio Pragensi anno domini M°CCCC0VIII° etcetera. Deo laus sit 
per infinita sécula seculorum. Amen'. 

8. ff. 94r-g6v Paralogismi by master Conrad of Zoltaw of 
Prague. 

9. f. g6y Sophisma magistři Marsilii de Inghen (= our 
sophism). 

10. ff. 97r-nov Sophismata by John of Hockeleym. 
11. ff. iiov-inr Several logical procedures to prove the truth of 

a sophism. 
12. f. iiiv Scheme of principia causandi , essendi et cogno- 

scendi. 
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13- ff. Ii2r-ii7v blank 
14. ff. Ii8r-i22r Dubia magistři Johannis et cathedrati Parysien- 

sis .4 
15. ff. I22r-i50r Dubia collected from questions on the tracts of 

Peter of Spain, magister Cristianus 5 Parisiensis. 

The text ends abruptly. 

16. ff. I50v-I58r So-phismata by an unknown master. 

In the texts numbered 4, 5, 6 and 7 the questiones alternate with 

so-phismata. 

The handwriting which we call A is dated 1408, as can be read in the 

explicit on f. 93v. Mathias de Zar, the scribe of A, wrote our sophism. 
The other handwriting bears no date. The fact that the questions on 

the consequences by Marsilius of Inghen have been written by a dif- 
ferent scribe, might reflect something of the complicated constitution 
of Marsilius' logical work, the Tractatus Parvorum logicalium .• 

2.2. Edition of the text 

SOPHISMA MAĢISTRI MĀRSILU DE INGHEN 

'Homo est bos'. 

(I) Probatur sic: quicumque dicit hominem esse bovem, dicit verum, 
igitur homo est bos. Consequentia tenet. Antecedens patet, nam qui- 

5 cumque dicit hominem esse animal, dicit verum. Sed quicumque dicit 
hominem esse bovem, dicit hominem esse animal. Igitur etcetera. 

(II) Secundo sic: homo est animal, animal est bos, igitur homo est 
bos, per regulam 'quando alterum, etcetera'. 

(III) Tertio sic: homo est omne animal, igitur homo est bos. Conse- 
10 quentia tenet. Antecedens probatur: homo non differì ab omni ani- 

mali, et homo est, et omne animal est, igitur homo est omne animal. 

Consequentia tenet ab exponentibus ad expositam. Et antecedens pro- 
4 Cathedratus, i.e. cathedra docentium instruētus, Salimb. Chron., p. 222, 7; 
magister cathedratus Parisius, p. 229, 8, in: Mittellateinisches Wörterbuch bis 
zum ausgehendes 13. Jahrhundert, hrsg. von der Bay. Ak. der Wiss. und 
Deutschen Ak. Wiss. zu Berlin, München, 1968. 
« 'Cristianus' is written. Perhaps 'cathedratus' is meant (ср. note 3). Ср. L. M. 
de Rij к, Peter of Spain, Tractatus, caUed afterwards Summule Logicales, First 
critical edition from the manuscripts, Assen 1972, p. LVI. 
• I will deal with this question in greater detail in the thesis I am preparing, 
provisionally entitled: Marsilius of Inghen, Tractatus parvorum Logicalium, 
a critical edition from the manuscripts with a commentary. 
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batur, quia, si homo differt ab omni animal, tunc differt a se ipso. 
Quod est falsum. 

15 (ad I) Improbatur: nullum rationale est bos, etcetera, dicitur ne- 
gando sophisma. Et negatur maior, scilicet 'quicumque dicit hominem 
esse bovem, dicit verum' . Ad oppositum: quicumque dicit hominem esse 
animal, dicit verum. īsta est distinguenda: hoc quod dicitur ' hominem 
esse animal ' supponit materialiter vel personaliter. Si materialiter, sic 

20 est vera, et est sensus quod quicumque dicit istam propositionem 
' homo 

est animal ', dicit verum, et ita est. Si personaliter, tunc est falsa, et 
est sensus: quicumque dicit hanc rem, scilicet 

' hominem esse animal ' 

dicit verum, et in isto sensu est falsum, quia res que est 
' hominem esse 

animal' , non est nisi homo. 
25 Et ad minorem : ' quicumque dicit hominem esse bovem , dicit hominem 

esse animal ' potest distingui sicud prima: sensus materialis est ista: 
quicumque dicit istam propositionem 

' homo est bos' , dicit hanc pro- 
positionem 

' homo est animal' et in isto sensu est falsa. Sensus personalis 
est iste: quicumque dicit hanc rem que est 

( hominem esse bovem' , dicit 
30 hanc rem que est 

' hominem esse animal' , et hoc est falsum, quia 'homi- 
nem esse bovem' nichil est. 

(ad II) Ad secundam : nego consequentiam. Dico quod regula intel- 
ligitur in predicationibus directis affirmativis de recto et terminis 
eodem modo supponentibus. 

35 (ad III) Ad tertiam: nego antecedens et quando dicitur: ' homo non 
differt ab omni animali' , negatur hoc. Ad oppositum: si homo differt ab 
omni animali, differt a se ipso. Negatur hoc. Et causa est quia ly ' animali ' in ista propositione 

' homo differt ab omni animali' supponit 
determinate et sic non valet consequentia, igitur etcetera. 

18 hoc quod dicitur] per hoc quod dicit Ms. 

3. Commentary on the sophism 

3.1.1. Introductory remarks 

During the fourteenth century the sophisma was of increasing im- 
portance in logic and semantics. John Buridan's (ca. 1300-ca. 1358) 
collection of Sophismata (tract IX of his Summula de dialéctica) is in 
fact an advanced treatise in the theory of language.7 A sophisma can 
be defined as T. K. Scott does in the introduction to his translation 

7 John Buridan, Sophisms on Meaning and Truth, translated and with an 
introduction by T. K. Scott, New York, 1966, p. 5. 
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of Buridan's Sophismata :8 'propositions, seeming to follow from well- 
established rules, which yet are somehow unacceptable or present 
special problems. They are used primarily, but not exclusively, for the 
testing and application of logical rules' . 

Thus the emphasis is laid on the application of rules, on the correct 
solution and formation of the sophism.9 The initial proposition of the 
sophism, meanwhile, can be either true or false. 

I mentioned John Buridan in the first paragraph because of his im- 
portance in fourteenth century logic, but also because he has influenced 
Marsilius' logical theories in many ways. For Buridan, as for his other 
pupil, Albert of Saxony, sophismata take an important place.10 Buridan 
even includes the insolubilia in his Sophismata.11 

Generally speaking one could say that the intricateness and number 
of the sophisms in each work increase in the course of the fourteenth 
century.12 In comparison with this, our sophism is rather simple. 

3.1.2. Marsilius of Inghen, life and works on logic. 
First I will give some information on the life of Marsilius of Inghen, 

depending almost totally on Gerhard Ritter's book 'Marsilius von 
Inghen und die Okkamistische Schule in Deutschland'.13 Marsilius was 
born ca. 1330-1340 near Nijmegen (the Netherlands). He was educated 
at the University of Paris, where he obtained his Master of Arts degree 
in 1362. Most probably he attended the lectures of Buridan. He must 
also have been acquainted with Albert of Saxony.14 Between 1379 an(l 
1386 we loose track of Marsilius. Presumably he was in Italy, as a 
partisan of the Italian pope Urbanus VI. In 1386 he reappears as the 

8 Ibidem; Scott, in his introduction gives a good survey of the place of 
sophismata in Medieval Philosophy. He adds an excellent bibliography (pp. 3-6). 9 Cp. John Buridan, Sophismata, ch. 1, initial sentence. I consulted MS 
Erfurt, F 302, ff. I55ra-i9ivb. Scott's edition of the text (with an introduction) 
is announced in the series ' Grammatica speculativa' , Sprachtheorie und Logik 
des Mittelalters. Texte und Untersuchungen. Herausgegeben von Jan Pinborg 
in Verbindung mit H. Kohlenbererer, Band I. Stuttgart. 
10 Albertus de Saxonia, Sophismata , Parisius, 1502 (Reprint Hildesheim- 
New York, 1975). The book also contains Albert's Insolubilia and Obligationes, 
wrongly not mentioned on the title-page of the reprint. 11 Ch. 8. 
12 N. Kretzman, History of Semantics , in: The Encyclopedia of Philosophy, 
ed. P. Edwards, London-New York, 1967. 13 Sitzungsberichte der Heidelberger Akademie der Wissenschaften, Philo- 
sophisch-Historische Klasse, 4 (192 1). 14 E. Gilson, La philosophie au Moyen Age , Paris, 21962, p. 680. 
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first rector of the University of Heidelberg. In 1395/6 he has preceeded 
to the degree of Master of Theology. Some months later he dies (August 
20th, 1396). 

Most probably Marsilius composed his tracts on logic during his 
sojourn in Paris, perhaps in the six year-period after his graduation: 
the oldest manuscript of the Parva LogicaLia is dated 1382. 15 He was 
rector of the University of Paris in 1367 and 1371, and from this time 
onwards he became very much occupied by university politics; six 
years' teaching in the Faculty of Arts was a usual prerequisite for the 
study of theology.16 On the other hand, as far as I can see now, no 
manuscript containing his logical works is of Parisian origin, as one 
might have expected. 

The sophism published in this article is the only one ascribed to 
Marsilius, as far as I have been able to ascertain. The sophism is 
authentic, as will be the conclusion of this essay, and should probably 
be brought in connection with Marsilius1 tract on consequences. 

3.2.1. Commentary on lines 3-6 (I) and 15-31 {ad I) 
The sophism as a whole consists of two parts : first come the argu- 

ments to prove the truth of the initial proposition, then the arguments 
to disprove it. The subdivisions of both parts correspond. I will take 
each subdivision of the probaiio together with its counterpart in the 
improbatio. 

3.2. 1. 1. The first section of the improbatio puts forward the theory 
that given the spoken or written proposition 'quicumque dicit hominem 
esse animal , dicit verum' , the accusative and infinitive phrase 

' hominem 
esse animal', i.e. the content of 'dicit', can be conceived in two ways 
(probably, the theory is also meant to be operative in propositions 
with 'scio', 'credo' , etc.): first it can stand in material supposition: in 
that case it stands for the spoken or written proposition 

' homo est 
animď. In that case, the phrase 'quicumque dicit, etc,' is true: material- 
ly conceived 'hominem esse animal' is bearer of truth. 

On the other hand, the accusativus cum infinitivo can stand in per- 
sonal supposition. Conceived like that 'hominem esse animal ' is a res, 
in this case : homo . 

In the section of lines 25-31 (ad I) we come across this same opinion 
concerning the phrase 'hominem esse bovem'. Taken materially the sense 
15 München, CLM 4385. 16 D. Knowles, The Evolution of Medieval Thought, New York, 1962, p. 174. 
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is: ' homo est bos', which is false. Conceived personally the sense of 
' hominem esse bovem' is nichil : not a thing in the outside world. 

3.2.1.2. What has been said above can be compared with the re- 
marks Marsilius makes in his tract on consequences.17 He has defined 
there the consequentia bona as follows: 'cuius antecedens sic se habet, 
quod impossibile est qualitercumque per ipsum pronunc secundum eius 
totalem significationem sic esse significato, quin ita sit sicudpro eodem 
nunc qualitercumque secundum eius totalem significationem per conse- 
quens significatur' . This is Marsilius' final definition after several abor- 
tive attemps. Nevertheless, there is an objection: according to the 
words of Marsilius' definition the following inference would be valid: 
' homo est et asinus est , ergo homo est asinus '. The opponent continues: 
if 'homo est asinus ' only signifies 

' hominem esse et asinum esse', then we 
have proved the validity of the inference in accordance with the defini- 
tion, because the antecedent and the consequent signify the same. If 
the consequent, in addition, means something more, viz. ' hominem esse 
asinum' , then we have a difficulty, because ' hominem esse asinum ' is 
nichil , so it can not signify. Because, they argue, if it was something, 
it would be ' homo existens asinus' , and this is an impossibility. The 

opponent identifies the proposition, or the content of it, as sign, with 
a term, in casu: the substantive name, as sign; a quite usual, but 
dubious identification.18 Marsilius agrees to this, so that we have to 

interpret the res mentioned in the sophism as' homo existens (or :ens) 
animal ' a substantival name to which an adjective is added by way of 
a participle. 

The conclusion of the opponent is that the first interpretation of the 

consequent should be followed, which involves difficulties for Marsi- 
lius' definition. 

It should be noticed here that in Marsilius' theory (as is the case 
with John Buridan's), the oratio infinitivi modi refers in personal sup- 
position (or, as Buridan expresses it: significative) to the same thing 
as the proposition itself. 

Some logicians, adhering to the definition mentioned, do affirm that 
the consequent means ' hominem esse asinum' , and they call this a 

complexe significabile . Clearly, Marsilius refers to the theory of Gregory 
of Rimini (d. 1358 ; the theory on the complexe significabile is found in 

17 Marsilius of Inghen, Tractatus prime partis consequentiarum , in : codex 
Uppsala, U.B., C. 640, f. 4V. 18 N. Kretzman, Medieval logicians on the meaning of the proposiho, m: The 
Journal of Philosophy, 67 (1970)» PP- 767-787- 
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his Commentary on the Sentences composed shortly before 1345. 19 

Marsilius answers that the consequent 
' homo est asinus' signifies 'homi- 

nem esse asinum' (' significare in the sense of the word for which e.g. ' dicere ' could be substituted: it is what the proposition says), and in- 
deed, this ' nichil , пес potest esse' , but still this can be signified, because 
it is sufficient that it can be imagined. (This apparent contradiction 
can, in my opinion, only be resolved by taking 

' 
significare 

' the second 
time as meaning more or less our lto be about'.20) The intellect ranges, 
Marsilius adds, over the ' ymaginabilia' . Of course, the human form and 
the form of an ass can be in the same materia, if we speak natur aliter . 

3.2.1.3 By comparing the section of the sophism under discussion 
with the text in the tract on consequences we have come upon an 
extension of Marsilius' theory. There is significance without reference to 
existents in the outer world. This is a problem that also arrested the 
attention of John Buridan, as well as logicians in the fifteenth and 
sixteenth century. We may compare this case with the significatio of a 
name of fiction, like 'chimera , especially because the oratio infinitiva 
'hominem esse asinum' had been reduced to 'homo existens asinus' , as 
has been mentioned above. In both cases, the fiction name neither 
does nor can refer to one concrete thing in the world. John Buridan 
and Marsilius agree in that respect, but they differ on the point that 
Marsilius says that the term in itself signifies, viz. a res ymaginata or 
res ymaginativa. 

Professor Pinborg (Copenhagen) drew my attention to an anony- 
mous commentary (< questiones ) on Thomas of Erford,21 in which the 
difference between Buridan and Marsilius has been pointed out neatly: 
following Marsilius, the commentator says, the nomina ficta can signify 
per se, because the will can want that impossibilia can be understood 
by the intellect. Marsilius puts the primacy of the will.22 It would not 
be beside the point to say that Marsilius recognised something like a 
'non-complexe significabile' , a notion that can be found again in post- 
medieval logic.23 
19 Ed. Venetiis, 1522 (Reprint New York, 1955). On the theory of the complexe 
significabile, see especially: H. Elie, Le complexe significabile , Paris, 1936, 
pp. 17-37, an<3 : G. Nuchelmans, Theories of the proposition. Ancient and Medieval 
conceptions of the bearers of truth and falsity, Amsterdam-London, 1973, pp. 227- 
237- 20 N. Kretzman, op. cit. (cf. note 17), esp. pp. 785 and 786. 21 Ms. Wroclaw, U.L., IV Q 81 b, f. 266'. 22 Ritter, op. cit., p. 1 5 iff. 23 E. J. Ashworth, Language and Logic in the Post-Medieval period, Dordrecht, 
1974, p. 48. 
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The anonymous commentator goes on to say that Buridan puts the 
case that impossibilia can not be understood; they do no signify per se 
but only 'consecutive', i.e. following the mental concepts as far as they 
are constituents of the nominal definition. This is in agreement with 
what Buridan himself says in the Sophismata i24 'homo hinnibilis' signi- 
fies all men and all asses, but stands for nothing. 'Chimera' signifies 
everything, because the determination 'chimera' is not determinable, 
as John puts it, but the term stands for nothing. 

The interpretation of the personal supposition (Buridan says: the 

significative use) as well as of the material supposition of the accusative 
and infinitive phrase by Buridan and Marsilius is principally the same. 
Buridan gives a more detailed description (e.g. about the relation 
between spoken and written in contradistinction to mental proposi- 
tions, which are the primary bearers of truth and falsity), but what is 
known so far about Marsilius' theory fits in well with this.25 Professor 
Nuchelmans gives an excellent examination of Buridan's view. 28 

The difference in opinion between Marsilius and Buridan concerns 
names that do not denote, and this is an important topic, already in 
Buridan's as well as in Marilius' point of view. 

3.2.1.4. The interpretation of the phrase 'hominem esse animal' has 
its counterpart in the theory about the object of knowledge Marsilius 

develops in his Questiones super quattor libros S ententiarum.2'1 In the 
third 'suppositio' Marsilius puts the case that the 'immediate' object of 
assent is the proposition. This is the obiectum scientie, the bearer of 
truth and falsity. The 'remote' objects are the terms of the proposition, 
as far as they are signs of things. The 'most remote ani ultimate, although 
most intended' object is the 'res significata incomplexa per terminos 
saltem in affirmativis de inesse et de presenti'. Marsilius attacks in 

ample discussion Gregory of Rimini's theory of the complexe signifi- 
cabile. 

In this discussion Marsilius, as is manifest, sides with the so-called 
'terminists' (who characterise the proposition in terms of its constituents 
i.e. the terms), in contradistinction with the 'dictists' (who define the 

proposition in terms of its signification), among whom Gregory of 
Rimini should be reckoned: a theory of reference is opposed to a theory 

24 Ed. Scott, ch. i. 
25 A good edition of e.g. Marsilius' Commentary on the Metaphysics is still 
needed (Buridan's theory is in his commentary on the Metaphysics). 
2* G. Nuchelmans, oi>. cit., p. 248ft. 
27 Straszburg, 1 501 (reprinted Frankfurt, 1966), Liber I, q. 2, art. 3 (f. I2ra ss). 
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of sense, though both theories are in fact complementary.28 Marsilius 
sides with Buridan in their opposition against Gregory.29 

3.2.2. Commentary on lines y -8 (II) and lines 32-34 (ad II) 
In the second part of the sophism the well-known rule ' quando al- 

terum, etc.* is applied. The first to formulate this rule was Aristotle in 
the 'Categories' In an abbreviation on the old and new logic Marsilius 
gives the complete formula, together with a commentary, that is also 
useful for the understanding of our sophism : 'Regule etiam que ponun- 
tur due: quando alteram predicatur de altero ut de subiecto (id est: 
quando superius predicatur de inferiori), tunc omnia que predicantur 
de predicato etiam predicantur de subiecto. Et intellige quod que- 
cumque predicatur de predicato predicatione quidditativa et directa, 
omnia predicantur de subiecto.31 

Marsilius adds two conditions to this rule. In the first place, it con- 
cerns ' predicatio directa , i.e. essential predication, as can be gathered 
from the commentary abovementioned by Marsilius ('eť should be 
taken as explicative) and from John Dorp's commentary on the Peru- 
tile compendium totius logice by John Buridan, where a non-essential 
predication is called 'indirect* .32 The premisses of the argument should 
be in the affirmative, the terms in the nominative case. These terms 
should stand in the same supposition, as the second condition requires. 
It is clear that in the first premiss of the argument of the probatio the 
supposition of 

' animal ' is different from the supposition of 
' animal ' 

(the middle term of the syllogism) in: ' animal est bos'. ' Animal ' in the 
first premiss would probably be called standing 

' determinate ' 
by Marsi- 

lius, who is not explicit in this respect.33 The second time, 
' animal ' has 

suppo sitio communis determinata personalis . 

3.2.3. Commentary on lines 9-14 (III) and lines 35-39 (ad III) 
It is not easy to say with what particular part of his theory or rule 

of logic the third argument of Marsilius' is concerned. Most probably 
it elucidates the behaviour of propositions with the verb 'differì' in 
inferences. 

28 N. Kretzman, op. cit. (cf. note 17). 29 For a full discussion, see G. Nuchelmans, op. cit., ch. 15. 30 Ch. III, i b Qss. 
31 Ms. Toledo, Cab. 95-5, f. 8r. Date: XVth c. 
32 Ed. Venetiis, 1499, Tract II, commentary on 'quando alter um, etcetera ' (the 
incunabel has no pagination). 33 Tractatus suppositionum, codex München CLM 4385, f. 45 v. 
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Marsilius in the refutation points to two things: in 1 homo differì ab 
omni animal* , 

' animali ' has suppositio determinata** In this tract on 
consequences, Marsilius explains : 

' 
differť includes a negation,35 as ap- 

pears in the propositio exponens, the proposition that analyses the 
initial proposition. John Buridan also points to this inclusion of a 

negation.36 The term in question, Buridan adds, should have the same 
supposition as in the analysing propositions.37 

4. Conclusion 

As appears from the preceding commentary, there is no doubt that 
this sophism is rightly ascribed to Marsilius of Inghen. No part of it is 
contradictory to his other works. 

The main interest of the sophism lies in Marsilius' interpretation of 
the oratio infinitiva , and in this connection, in his theory about the 

proposition. Marsilius sides with John Buridan, André de Neufchâteau, 
Pierre ďAilly and Paul of Venice against the complexe significabile 
theory of Gregory of Rimini and his followers.38 

In respect of the signification of non-denoting terms and accusative 
and infinitive constructions that do not refer to natural existing things 
in the outer world, Marsilius does not share his master's opinion. This 
is another important difference between the two logicians.39 

As the interpretation of the proposition is problematic even nowa- 

days, it is useful to take good notice of the discussions between medie- 
val logicians.40 

Leiden 
Filosofisch Instituut, 
Witte Singel 71. 

34 Ib., f. 48 v, rule 16. 
36 Tractatus secunde partis consequentiarum (cf. note 16), f. 28 v. 
3e Tractatus de suppositionibus, prima edizione a cura di Mana Eleina Reina, 
in: Rivista critica di storia della filosofia, XII (1957)» P- 33°- 
37 In the tract on suppositions by Buridan there is a reference to further treat- 
ment in the Sophismata, but Buridan does not carry out this promise. 
38 G. Nuchelmans, op. cit., ch. 15. 39 E. P. Bos, John Buridan and Marsilius of Inghen on consequences , in: The 
Logic of John Buridan, Acts of the 3rd European Symposium on Medieval 
Logic and Semantics (Copenhagen 1975), Copenhagen, 1976, p. 61-69. 
40 H. Schepers, ' Holkot contra dicta Crathorn II': Dos ' signi ficatum per pro - 
positionem' Aufbau und Kritik einer nominalistischen Theorie Über den Gegenstand 
des Wissens', Philosophisches Jahrbuch der Görresgesellschaft, 79, 1972, p. 107. 
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Vivarium XV, i (1977) 

Chimeras and Imaginary Objects: A Study in the 
Post-Medieval Theory of Signification 

E. J. ASHWORTH 

I. Prefatory Note 

In of 
the 

meaning 
following 

and 
paper 

reference 
I shall 

as 
be 
it 

discussing 
was formulated 

a particular 
by a group 

problem 
of of meaning and reference as it was formulated by a group of 

logicians who studied and/or taught at the University of Paris in 
the early sixteenth century.1 In alphabetical order they are: Johannes 
Celaya (d. 1558) who was in Paris from 1500 or 1505 until 1524; 
Ferdinandus de Enzinas (d. 1528) who was in Paris from about 1518 
until 1522; John Major (1469-1550) who was in Paris from 1492 or 
1493 until 1517 and again from 1525 to 1531; William Manderston 
who taught at Sainte-Barbe from about 1514 and returned to Scotland 
in or shortly before 1530; Juan Martinez Siliceo (1486-1556) who left 
Paris in about 1516; Hieronymus Pardo (d. 1502 or 1505); Antonius 
Silvester who taught at Montaigu; and Domingo de Soto (1494-1560) 
who left Paris in 1519. I shall also discuss the work of the Spaniard 
Augustinus Sbarroya and the Germans Jodocus Trutvetter (d. 1519) 
and Johannes Eckius (1486-1543). Both Sbarroya and Eckius were 
well acquainted with the works of the Paris-trained logicians. Further 
material is drawn from the fifteenth-century Johannes Dorp and the 
anonymous author of Commentum emendàtum et correctum in primum 
et quartum tractatus Petri Hyspani. The work of the medieval authors 
Robert Holkot, John Buridan and Marsilius of Inghen will appear as 
it was described by early sixteenth-century authors. 

Full details of the early printed texts used will appear in the biblio- 
graphy at the end of this paper. All other references will be given in 
full in the footnotes. 

II. Introduction 
One of the main features of late medieval semantics was the attempt 

to formulate a unified theory of the reference of general terms. It is 
1 I would like to thank the Canada Council for the generous financial support 
which made the research for this paper possible. 
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true that this attempt was not explicitly discussed, but many of the 
problems which arose in the context of such topics as signification, 
supposition, ampliation, appellation, and the logical relations between 
sentences clearly owed their existence to the assumption that general 
terms always referred to spatio-temporal individuals; and in the 
solutions offered to these problems, much ingenuity was employed 
to ensure that this assumption was modified as little as possible, if 
at all. I have already shown in two earlier papers how some logicians 
dealt with reference in the modal context "For riding is required a 
horse" and in the intentional context "I promise you a horse." 2 At 
the end of this paper, I shall discuss another intentional sentence, 
"A man is imaginarily an ass", which was thought to present a 
difficulty. However, it would be a mistake to think that context was 
the only complicating factor, for there were general terms which 
placed an obstacle in the path of those seeking a unified theory, not 
only by virtue of the contexts in which they appeared, but by virtue 
of their meaning. The favourite example of such terms was "chimera", 
but "irrational man", "braying man", and "golden mountain" also 
served as illustrations. The problem was not merely that they failed 
to refer, but rather that they were thought to be incapable of referring 
because the objects which they apparently denoted were impossible 
just as, for the modern reader, a round square is impossible. The main 
purpose of the present paper is to explore the way in which the problem 
was presented, and some of the solutions which were offered. 

First, something must be said of the reasons late medieval logicians 
had for assuming that the primary function of a general term is to 
refer to some external object which is independent of the speaker. 
One factor which should not be overlooked is the part played by 
ordinary language. It is natural to suppose that when sentences are 
similar in surface structure they are similar with respect to their 
presuppositions and the kinds of ontological commitment they 
involve. Thus, "I look at a cow" and "I look for a cow", "I see a 
horse" and "I imagine a horse" are sufficiently alike for unsophisti- 
cated speakers to feel as committed to the existence of cows and 
horses when they accept the second member of each pair as true as 

2 E. J. Ashworth, ' For Riding is Required a Horse* : A Problem of Meaning 
and Reference in Late Fifteenth and Early Sixteenth Century Logic , in : Vivarium 
12 (1974), 94-123; E. J. Ashworth, 'I Promise You a Horse' : A Second Problem 
of Meaning and Reference in Late Fifteenth and Early Sixteenth Century Logic, 
in: Vivarium 14(1976), 62-79, 139-155. 
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they do when they accept the first member. In this respect Latin 
does not differ from English, and it is easy to believe that medieval 

logicians hoped to find an account of reference which would permit 
them to treat pairs of sentences like those quoted above as similar 
in their structure and function, while at the same time accommodating 
the awkward fact that we can indeed look for and imagine the non- 
existent, although we cannot look at or see it. The doctrine of ampli- 
ation seems to have been intended, in part at least, to achieve this end. 

A second factor which must have been particularly influential was 
the kind of epistemological theory espoused by those at Paris. It is 
clear that there was wide agreement on two points. First, there is no 
justification for populating the universe with such mysterious entities 
as universais and complexe significabilia, where these play the role of 
propositions in some modern theories. Second, our ability to speak a 

language depends on the possession of concepts which in turn depend 
on our having had the appropriate experience of objects which are 
external to us. The casual remarks made by logicians in the course 
of their discussion of other subjects also give us important clues about 
their attitudes. For instance, a number of people quoted Buridan with 
approval as having said that the intellect could be moved only by 
possible objects; 3 it was claimed that the resulting concepts were 
natural similitudes of the things signified ; 4 and Sbarroya remarked 
that the first thing that every intellect apprehends is being, "as 
Avicenna and Duns Scotus say in a thousand places/' 5 None of these 
remarks added up to a fully-fledged epistemology, nor would this 
have been appropriate in a logic text, but they reinforce the assump- 
tion that using a term with meaning presupposes a relationship to 
spatio-temporal individuals. 

We must now consider medieval semantic doctrines in more detail. 
The primary notion was that of significatio , which I will translate as 
"signification" rather than as "meaning" for reasons which will 
become apparent. A distinction was drawn between nonsense words 
such as "bu" and "baf", which do not signify except in the limited 
sense that they present themselves for inspection, and other words 
such as "man", which do. "Signify" was defined as "to represent 
3 Commentum sign. S 8; Dorp, sign. 1 5; Eckius, xcviv0; Major, iii, Martinez 
Siliceo, lxxxvi. 
4 Commentum, sign. S 8. "... omnis conceptus est naturalis similitudo rei 
significate, modo rei que non potest esse nulla est nec potest esse similitudo 
aliqua." 6 Sbarroya, xxxix. 
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some thing or some things or in some way to the cognitive power", 
where "in some way" [aliqualiter] was introduced for the sake of 
syncategorematic terms which are clearly neither nonsensical nor 
referential. It was further explained that to represent is to make 
known.® What a term signified was then discussed in a way that 
might lead one to suppose that a term's signification is nothing other 
than its total denotation. However, at this point the modern reader 
is faced with the complication that current distinctions between 
intension and extension, sense and reference, or connotation and 
denotation, do not seem to fit the medieval doctrine of signification. 
To talk of a term's signification was not to talk of its sense, since that 
was provided by a term's definition, and what a term signified was a 
consequence of how a term was defined.7 On the other hand, to talk 
of a term's signification was not just to talk of its extension, since 
some, though not all, logicians agreed that such sentences as " "Man" 
signifies an animal" and " "Man" signifies Socrates" were false, and 
could not be derived from such true premisses as 

" "Man" signifies 
men" and "All men are animals." Nevertheless, whatever the precise 
nuances of "signification", it remains clear that to say a term signified 
was to say that it had reference of some kind. 

Hand-in-hand with the doctrine of signification went the doctrine 
of supposition, whereby a term was endowed with a particular ref- 
erence in a particular context, though it should be noted here that a 
distinction was often drawn between "acceptance", or what a term is 
taken to refer to, and "supposition", or what a term succeeds in 

referring to.8 Affirmative categorical propositions were said to be 
true if and only if both subject and predicate terms supposed for the 
same objects. Thus, "Some Canadians are French-speaking" is true 
if and only if at least one member of the class of Canadians is identical 
with a member of the class of French-speakers. Obviously, the present 
existence of the objects referred to was not always required. One can 
utter true sentences about the past or about the future, and in these the 
existence of the referents is tied to the tense of the verbs. Moreover, 
some contexts can extend the temporal range of a term's reference in 

• Celava, sign. A vii; Enzinas, Termini sign, a vi. 
7 Dorp, sign, t 8. "... quedam est diffinitio quid nominis proprie dicta, et 
ista convertibiliter et sinonime explicat quid qualiter et quomodo per difiinitum 
significate implicite. ' ' 
8 For further discussion of supposition and acceptance, see E. J. Ashworth, 
Language and Logic in the Post-Medieval Period (Dordrecht-Holland/Boston- 
U.S.A., D. Reidel Publishing Company, 1974) 78ff. 
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various ways, and the doctrine of ampliation was introduced to 
codify this.9 For instance, a verb of past time can ampliate the term 
preceding it so that it refers to what was or still is a referent of that 
term, and a verb of future time can ampliate the subject so that it 
refers both to what will be and to what now is. The subject term in 
"Some man was married in 1970" is ampliated to the present, whereas 
the subject term in "Some man was killed in 1970" is not. In the 
presence of such verbs as "promise", "can be", "understand" and 
"signify" it was thought that ampliation extended a term's range of 
reference to possible objects as well, though there was little or no 
discussion of the ontological status of such objects. In other words, 
for a term to be truly said to signify, it would be enough for it to have 
potential reference. The difference between "I see a horse" and "I 
imagine a horse" turns out to be that the first verb does not ampliate, 
but the second does. 

Let us now consider the significance of these theories for the word 
"chimera". There are two aspects of the problem, one concerning the 
theory of signification and one concerning the theory of truth. So 
far as signification is concerned, the word is obviously not just another 
nonsense syllable like "bu" or "baf". The word appears in dictionaries, 
and sentences containing it are understood by speakers of the language. 
Hence, "chimera" must be a fully-fledged significative term and, since 
it is not syncategorematic, it must by definition represent some thing 
or some things to the cognitive power. Yet those things which "chimera" 
is said to signify are impossible, which is at variance with our basic 
assumptions about how we acquire our concepts and come to use 
words meaningfully. As sixteenth century logicians often put the point, 
the term "chimera" signifies what is impossible, but the impossible 
cannot be understood and cannot, therefore, be represented, so that 
the definition of "signify" as a kind of representing seems to be at 
fault.10 

So far as truth is concerned, the problem arose in the following 
manner. Affirmative sentences containing terms which failed to refer 
were said to be false, and their negations were accordingly true. Thus 
"All chimeras are chimeras" is false, despite Boethius's claim that 
nothing is truer than the sentence in which the same is predicated of 
the same, and "No chimeras are chimeras" is true. This decision does 

• See E. J. Ashworth, Language and Logic, 89ff. 10 Celaya, sign. A viii; Enzinas, Termini, sign, a vii; Sbarroya, xxxviii; Silvester, 
sign. В ivvof. Cf. Major, iivof. 
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indeed do some violence to ordinary language, but it has the over- 
whelming benefit of providing a consistent interpretation for a series 
of basic logical rules such as that licensing the inference from "All 
chimeras are chimeras" to "Some chimeras are chimeras." 11 How- 
ever, there are some sentences which appear to be true, and whose 
denial has no apparent advantage for our logical systems. These 
sentences include " "Chimera" signifies a chimera", "I imagine a 
chimera" and "I understand what a chimera is." If we say that these 
are false we violate our intuitions for no corresponding benefit, and 
if we say that they are true, we are immediately faced with the 
question of what the second occurrence of the term "chimera" refers 
to in each case. We cannot appeal here to possible objects, since the 
chimera is an impossible object. 

III. The Definition of "Chimera" 

In order to understand fully the problem if the term "chimera" as 
it presented itself to logicians in the late fifteenth and early sixteenth 
centuries, we must first ask how the word was defined. Two answers 
were given to this question, one answer having literary antecedents 
and the other only logical antecedents. I shall consider the literary 
definition first. References were made to such diverse sources as 
Ovid,12 Virgil, Lucian, and the Koran,13 and the consensus of opinion 
was that a chimera is a monster formed out of parts of other animals 

having, on one account, the head of a lion, the torso of a girl, and 
the tail of a dragon.14 This being was said to be impossible, though 
only Sbarroya made the reason clear.15 We can, he said, imagine a 
chimera because we can simply picture the different parts put to- 

gether, but we cannot understand it any more that we can under- 
stand a creature which is at one and the same time essentially a man 
and essentially a horse. That is, the chimera was thought of not as a 
mere hybrid, but as something which had the essences of all the 
creatures which entered into it, and it was for that reason that it was 

thought to be an impossible object. If any reader objects to talk of 
essences, one can simply substitute talk of an object which has a 

11 See E. J. Ashworth, Existential Assumptions in Late Medieval Logic , in: 
American Philosophical Quarterly 10 (i973)» I4I"I47- 
12 Soto, xiii. 
13 Sbarroya, xxxviiiv0. 
14 Dorp, sign, t 6. Cf. Celaya, sign. A viiiv0; Enzinas, Termini, sign, a vii; 
Sbarroya, xxxviiiv0; Soto, xiii. 
15 Sbarroya, xxxviiivo. 
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predicate which is logically incompatible with its defining character- 
istics, such as a round square. One of the important features of this 
definition of "chimera" is the kind of concept which corresponds to it. 
In origin at least, it is a complex concept having several parts to it, 
but in practice it seems to be non-complex.16 A chimera is not thought 
of as a mere aggregate, a random assemblage of different parts. If the 
term "chimera" is to refer, it must refer to some one thing. It must 
be treated as having the kind of reference which "cow" and "man" 
have, rather than the kind of reference enjoyed by "herd" and 
"population". In this respect, the literary definition is radically 
different from the logical, as we shall see. 

The logician's definition of "chimera", which stems from Buridan,17 
was considerably less picturesque that the literary definition, for it 
said merely that a chimera is a being composed of parts which cannot 
be put together, or which it is impossible to put together.18 This 
definition was often elaborated to the extent of introducing a ref- 
erence to connotation.19 For instance, Enzinas wrote that, on this 
view, "chimera" signifies every being with the connotation of in- 
compatibility, and Manderston said that "chimera" is a connotative 
term which materially represents every being in the world and 
formally connotes a being composed of parts from which it cannot 
be composed. As one might expect, such a definition led to a consider- 
able amount of controversy, and a number of arguments were brought 
against it. 

In my view, the most telling argument was put forward by Enzinas,20 
though he did not make as much of it as he could have. He pointed 
out that given such a definition, all terms which connote incompatibility 
will turn out to be synonymous. For instance, "irrational man" 

16 Enzinas, Termini, sign, a vii; Soto, xiii, xxviiiy°. In the latter place Soto 
wrote: "Item non videtur intellectus tot conceptus formare audita voce chimera, 
quot exprimuntur in eius diffinitione, sed unum potius incomplexum cuius 
subinde unum est obiectum, quod non potest imaginan aliud quam monstrum 
illud." 
17 John Buridan, Sophisms on Meaning and Truth, Translated and with an 
Introduction by T. K. Scott (New York: Appleton Century Crofts, 1966) 77. 
For a good discussion of Buridan's views, see L. N. Roberts, A Chimera is a 
Chimera: A Medieval Tautology, in: Journal of the History of Ideas 21 (i960), 
273-278. 18 Commentum, sign. S 8; Dorp, sign, t 6; Enzinas, Termini , sign, a vii; Pardo, 
iiv0; Sbarroya, xxxviii™. 
19 Enzinas, Termini, sign, a vii; Manderston, sign, b ii; Sbarroya, xxxviii ff. ; 
Silvester, sign. cv0; Soto, xiii. 
20 Enzinas, Tractatus, xxviiiV0. 
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connotes elements which axe incompatible, but "irrational man" 
cannot be said to be indistinguishable from "chimera". Presumably 
one could make an even stronger case by appealing to other fictional 

hybrids such as centaurs and mermaids which on the medieval account 
would be impossible in just the same way that a chimera is impossible. 
No solution to this criticism was offered. In the same place, Enzinas 
also objected that any attempt to explain what "connoting in- 

compatibility" involved would lead to the production of sentences 
which were false because some of their parts, such as the term "im- 

possible" (used substantively) lacked supposition.21 However this 

point can be countered by making an appeal to Dorp's argument 
that the defining phrase lacked supposition for beings in the world 
because it included negation.22 It is only affirmative sentences that 
are automatically false when the terms appearing in them lack 

supposition. 
One focus of attack on the logician's definition of "chimera" 

concerned the question of whether "chimera" was a connotative term 
or not. In early sixteenth century definitions, a connotative term was 
said to be one which was taken to refer to an object while in addition 

saying that that object existed in a certain manner.23 It was said to 
have both a material significate and a formal significate, though no 
nominalist was willing to say that reference was made to the latter.24 
Thus the term "white" can be taken to refer to Socrates, who is then 
the material significate, but it is taken this way only because Socrates 
is an example of whiteness, the formal significate of the term.28 Unlike 
an absolute term such as "man", a connotative term does not deter- 
mine a group of objects which are the same in essence. Rather, it picks 
out members of various groups, such as men, swans, and pieces of 

paper, which happen to share a single property. "Chimera" was said 
to be a connotative term because it picked out random groups of 

objects which shared the property of being combined in an impossible 
manner. Sbarroya objected to this view because it failed to recognize 
that the term at least purports to pick out a unified object, and if it 
is to do that then it must be an absolute term.26 Soto had two more 
elaborate objections. In the first place, if one says that "chimera" 

21 Enzinas. Tractatus, xxviii. 
22 Dorp, sign, t 6V0. 
23 E.g. Dolz, XXX ; Hieronymus de Sancto Marco, sign. A mi. 
24 Hieronymus de Sancto Marco, sign. A iiii. 
25 Dolz, xxxv0. 
26 Sbarroya, xxxviiiV0. 
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connotes impossibility, one is building the fact that ''chimera" cannot 
refer into the very meaning of the term, which seems wrong.27 In the 
second place, a connotative term should only be said to have as its 
material significai es those objects to which the formal properties in 
question can belong.28 But the formal properties said to be connoted 
by the term "chimera" cannot belong to any of the objects, men, 
horses and so on, which are offered as the material significates of the 
term. Thus "chimera" lacks one of the necessary conditions for a term 
to be connotative. 

The main topic of discussion introduced by the logician's definition 
of "chimera" was whether the term could in fact be said to signify 
everything in the world. Two reasons were given for saying that it 
could. Celaya said that the word was made by logicians to refer to 
everything which could be imagined to be a chimera and this, for 
reasons to be discussed later, meant everything which exists.29 How- 
ever, the most common reason was simply that the definition includes 
the term "being".30 This fact, combined with the principle that any 
phrase refers to all those things which are individually signified by 
its parts,31 immediately leads to the conclusion that the definition 
signifies everything which is a being, as well as everything which is a 
composite. To the possible objection that "chimera" must therefore 
have supposition for everything in the world, it was replied that this 
did not follow because the term connoted incompatibility.32 To the 
possibile objection that the term "chimera" would then be convertible 
with the term "being", it was replied that two terms were only con- 
vertible when they could be verified of the same object by means of 
the same copula.33 This was not so in the present case because one 
can point to an object and say truly "This is a being" but one cannot 
point to the same object and say truly "This is a chimera." In this 
context Enzinas drew a distinction between terms which were trans- 
cendent in signification only, and terms which were transcendent in 
both signification and supposition.34 "Chimera" belonged to the 

27 Soto, xiii. 
28 Soto, xiii, xxviiiv0. 
29 Celaya, sign. A viiiV0. "... ly chimera fuit impositum a logicis ad signifi- 
candum omne illud quod imaginarie potest esse chimera." 
30 Dorp, sign, t 6; Pardo, iivo; Sbarroya, xxxviiiv0. 
31 Eckius, xcviv0; Pardo, iiv0. 
32 Pardo, iiv0: Silvester, sien. с. 
33 Celaya, sign. A viii f; Silvester, sign. c. 34 Enzinas, Termini, sign. dvo. 
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first category and "being", like "one" and "good", to the second. 
As one might expect, not all logicians were happy with this approach. 

Sbarroya wrote that it is acceptable to say that the term "chimera" 
signifies every being in a confused and indistinct manner, because 
every substantival term, including as it does the term "being" in its 
definition, will do that. However, it would be absurd to claim that 
"chimera" signifies every being by means of the distinct concepts 
which are appropriate to each type of being.35 Domingo de Soto had 
a more telling objection. He agreed that the term "being" appeared 
in the definition of the term "chimera", but argued that this did not 
license the conclusion that "chimera" signified every being. "Chimera" 
refers to a fictitious and imaginary being, and the only reason we use 
the word "being" is that we have not developed a separate term to 
refer to fictitious beings as opposed to actual beings.36 We must not 
allow our language to mislead us into overlooking vital distinctions. 

IV. Can the Impossible be Signified? 
Now that an account has been given of the two ways in which the 

term "chimera" can be defined, we must turn to the more general 
question of whether the impossible can be known or signified. Eckius 
emphasized that this question was about objects rather than about 
propositions, which it must be noted, were taken to be occurrent 
entities, either spoken or written.37 To some extent, the distinction 
made by Eckius is an artificial one, since propositions, whether 
possible or impossible, were often thought to function as the names of 
objects, whether these were the special non-spatio-temporal entities 
postulated by Gregory of Rimini,38 or whether they were just things 
in the world viewed in a certain way. In other words, if one asked 
whether the propositions "Socrates runs and Socrates does not run" 
could be understood, there was a strong tendency to rephrase the 
question as: "Is there something, Socrates-to-run and Socrates-not- 
to-run, which is referred to by that proposition and which can function 
as the object of my understanding?" 39 Only a few people objected 

35 Sbarroya, xxxviiivof. 
3e Soto, xiii. "... ly chimera de materiali non significai vera entia, sed solum 
ens ficticium et imaginabile, ponitur tarnen ly ens in eius diffinitione, quia non 
habemus aliud nomen communius impositum ad significandum illud ens fic- 
ticium." 
37 Eckius, xcviv0. 
38 Gregory of Rimini, ivo f. 
39 For a full discussion of the problem of complexe significabilia and further 
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to this kind of approach. Enzinas, for instance, argued that it is a 
mistake to treat propositions as if they named some object. Instead 
of saying 

" "Man is an ass" signifies man-to-be-an-ass" one should 
say 

" "Man is an ass" signifies that man is an ass." 40 Interestingly 
enough, he combined this view with a tendency to rephrase apparent 
reference to impossible objects in a propositional manner. Thus, 
"Lucifer desires equality with God" became "Lucifer desires of him- 
self that he should be equal with God." 41 However, he did not extend 
this analysis to sentences about chimeras. 

The subject of impossible objects was often introduced by reference 
to examples which supported the claim that there were impossible 
objects of some sort, and that these could be understood. As several 
people pointed out, Aristotle had written in Ethics III that one could 
will the impossible,42 and St. Augustine had added in De Trinitate IX 
that nothing could be willed unless it was known, which implied that 
the impossible must be known.43 Moreover, as Pardo said, in our own 
experience we know what is meant by both the proposition "Man is 
an ass" and the phrase "irrational man". 44 He added that if you take 
a group of doctors some of whom assent to certain selected propositions 
and some of whom assent to their contradictories, you will find that 
some of the doctors must be assenting to what is impossible.45 Finally, 
there are the propositions about chimeras which introduced the 
problem for us. " "Chimera" signifies a chimera" and "I imagine a 
chimera" seem to be both meaningful and true, yet chimeras are 
impossible objects. 

In their discussion of the problem, some logicians apparently tried 
to draw an initial distinction between two senses of "impossible". 
The impossible in the first sense involves an explicit contradiction 
and examples are both the proposition "Socrates disputes and Socrates 
does not dispute" and the phrases "non-signifiable", "non-intelligible". 
The impossible in the second sense involves only an implicit contradic- 

references see G. Nuchelmans, Theories of the Proposition. Ancient and Medieval 
Conceptions of the Bearers of Truth and Falsity. (Amsterdam-London: North 
Holland Publishing Company, 1973). 40 Enzmas, Tractatus, xxviivo. 
41 Enzinas, Tractatus, xxviivo. "Simili modo dices de hac. Lucifer voluit deo 
esse equalis: esse distinguendam : veramque in hoc sensu lucifer voluit de se 
quod esset equalis deo." 
42 Dorp, sign. 1 5; Eckius, xcviV0; Pardo, v; Soto, xxviiiv0. 
43 Eckius, xcviV0; Soto, xxvmv0. 
44 Pardo, iv. 
40 ťardo, iv™. 
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tion. That is, it implies two contradictory statements without formally 
containing them, and examples are the terms "irrational man" and 
"chimera". It was then claimed that only the impossible in the second 
sense could be understood. John Major seemed to accept this distinc- 
tion,46 but everyone else who mentioned it did so only in order to 
reject it.47 Soto said firmly that the impossible Socrates-to-dispute 
and Socrates-not-to-dispute p certainly signifiable, since it is signified 
by the contradictories "Socrates disputes" and "Socrates does not 
dispute." 48 However, like other logicians he put the non-intelligible 
into a special category, as we shall see below. 

One of the two most serious attempts to solve the problem of under- 
standing the impossible was that made by Buridan,49 whose view 
was tentatively endorsed in our period by both Pardo and Silvester.50 
The basis of his view was that any complex concept signifies only what 
its parts signify, and that the parts, which in the last analysis are 
simple concepts, signify only ordinary spatio-temporal objects. Thus, 
if we examine the complex concept "chimera", which purports to 
pick out an object, or the complex concept "man-to-be-an-ass", which 
also purports to pick out an object, in this case a complexe significabile, 
we will discover that neither succeeds in picking out just one object. 
Instead, both signify groups of ordinary things which are thought of 
as related to each other in a way which turns out to be impossible. 
"Chimera" signifies every object and "man-to-be-an-ass" signifies men 
and asses. The postulated relationship between the objects cannot 
itself be treated as just another object, so that the whole problem 
of impossible objects disappears. There are no impossible objects, 
there are only possible objects standing in impossible relationships. 
The latter have their basis in the intellect's organization of its simple 
concepts and this process is a comprehensible one. We can understand 
both that the intellect affirms an identity-relationship between men 
and asses and that no such relationship obtains. We can now answer 
the original question by saying that the impossible cannot be under- 
stood, on the grounds that there is nothing properly referred to by 
the term "impossible" when taken substantially. 

The consequences of Buridan's view for chimeras and propositions 

44 Major, iii. 47 Celava, sign. A viii; Enzinas, Termini, siga, a vii; Silvester, sign. c. 48 Soto. xxviiiT0. 
49 Buridan, Sophisms, J2ÍÍ. 50 Pardo, bocxii; Silvester, sign. cv0. 
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about chimeras can easily be summed up. We are deceived when we 
think that "chimera" is an ordinary substantival term, for it is an 
aggregate term.61 As such, it does have reference, but only to groups 
of ordinary spatio-temporal individuals. Since we do not need to 
postulate impossible individuals, we do not need to extend the doctrine 
of ampliation to include reference to impossible or imaginary individ- 
uals.62 As a result, the term "chimera" will always lack supposition. 
It does not signify or suppose for impossible objects, and although it 
does signify ordinary objects, it can never be verified of them. Thus 
affirmative sentences about chimeras such as " "Chimera" signifies a 
chimera" and "I imagine a chimera" will always be false, however 
distasteful we find this solution.53 

A somewhat different account of how we formulate our concept 
of "chimera" can be found in Sbarroya.54 He said, quoting St. Anselm 
in support of his view, that there is a difference between positive 
knowing, or knowing objects through their proper similitudes, and 
knowing by denial [abnegative]. Just as we know non-man by taking 
man and denying him, so we know the chimera and other impossible 
objects by taking possible beings and denying them. Thus, as Buridan 
had claimed, our concept of "chimera" is derived from our concepts 
of ordinary objects, but it is not necessary to draw the conclusion 
that "chimera" signifies these ordinary objects directly, as being 
related to each other in a certain way. Rather, the ordinary objects 
are signified indirectly, as having been cancelled out. 

The importance of knowledge by denial at this point is that it could 
be used by the opponents of Buridan's view to refute the claim that 
if one does accept the intelligibility of the impossible, one will run into 
contradiction. The argument presented by Buridan's supporters could 
be put like this : 

Every impossible is intelligible. 
The unintelligible is impossible. 

51 Enzinas, Termini, sign, a vii. "Circa hec a multis solet queri utrum conceptus 
cui subordinatur iste terminus chimera sit complexus vel incomplexus. Ad hoc 
duplex est opinio : quidam enim dicunt subordinari sue diffinitioni quid nominis, 
itaque conceptus chimera erit aggregatum ex conceptibus sue diffinitionis sicut 
est ly ens ly compositum ly impossibile et aliis." 82 E.g. Enzinas, Tractatus, xxviiv0; Manderston, sign, g viii; Trutvetter, sigh, 
z iiii. 
63 Enzinas, Tractatus , xxviiv°; Manderston, sign, g viii; Trutvetter, sign, z iiii. 04 Sbarroya, xxxviiiV0. Cf. Pardo ivvo. 
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Therefore the unintelligible is intelligible.55 

Alternatively, one could support the claim that it is false that the 
impossible is intelligible by arguing like this: 

The unintelligible is not intelligible. 
The unintelligible is something impossible. 
Therefore something impossible is not intelligible.58 

The solution offered to both arguments was that "The unintelligible 
is impossible" is a false proposition because "unintelligible" is a term 
which does not and cannot have supposition,57 even in the fifth class 
of objects.58 This does not entitle one to assume that it lacks significa- 
tion because, as Soto explained, it signifies all intelligible objects by 
denial [abnegative].59 The field is thus left open for the presentation 
of alternatives to Buridan's view, without the danger of producing 
paradoxes. 

The main rival to Buridan was Marsilius of Inghen, and at first 
glance the position taken by Marsilius and his followers seems simple 
enough.60 They held that the impossible was intelligible and signifiable, 
and they backed this by two claims. In the first place, it was maintained 
that we do indeed have a unified concept of such impossible objects 
as chimeras and braying men. Our complex concepts do not merely 
signify what the parts signify, but something distinct from the parts.61 
In the second place, ampliation was said to extend to a fifth class of 
objects, those which can be imagined or understood. This class must 

65 Major, iii; Soto, xxviiivo. Cf. Silvester, sign. c. 5e Enzinas, Termini, sign, a vii. Cf. Pardo, ivV0. 
57 Enzinas, Termini, sign, a vii; Enzinas, Tractatus, xxvii; Major, iii. 68 Soto, xxviiiv0. "Falsum enim est dicere / non intelligibile est aliquod im- 
possibile, aut non intelligibile imaginario est aliquod impossibile, quia ly non 
intelligibile habet non suppositionem annexam, quod sic patet, ly non in- 
telligibile / supponit pro aliquo, ergo significat illud, rursus, ergo illud est signifi- 
cabile, item ergo illud est intelligibile, ac proinde ly non intelligibile / non sup- 
ponit pro ilio. Ex quo sequitur falsum esse dicere, non intelligibile / significat 
non intelligibile, quia ille accusativus non supponit, sed significat omnia in- 
telligibilia abnegative. Igitur omne impossibile est intelligibile/' 69 Soto, xxviiiv0. 
eo Commentum, sign. S 8 f.; Eckius, xcviv0; Trutvetter, sign, z iiii. Apart from 
Commentum, I know of only two printed sources for Marsilius of Inghen' s 
theory of ampliation: see under "Marsilius of Inghen" and "Pschlacher" in 
the bibliography. Those who agreed that the impossible was signifiable in- 
cluded Celaya, sign. A viii; Enzinas, Termini, a vii; Enzinas, Tractatus, xxvii; 
Martinez Siliceo, lxxxvi; Soto, xxviiiv0. 
61 Cf. Pardo, lxxxii. 
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include impossible objects, since possible objects already form the 
fourth class, after the classes formed by things which are, things 
which were, and things which will be. Reference extends to the fifth 
class of objects only in the presence of such intentional verbs as 

"signify" and "imagine", and, some people added, only in the presence 
of terms which cannot be true of possible objects.62 Thus the predicate 
of the sentence " "Chimera" signifies a chimera" both signifies and 

supposes for an imagined chimera, and the sentence is true. On the 
other hand, since "are" does not ampliate to the fifth class, "All 
chimeras are chimeras" remains false, because the terms lack supposi- 
tion. Hence we can both retain "chimera" as a significative term and 
account for the distinction between those sentences about chimeras 
we want to be true and those we want to be false. 

There was yet another alternative to Buridan's view, but this was 
by no means popular. It stems from Holkot, who argued that such 
intentional sentences as "I remember Caesar" and "Antichrist is 
imagined" are, strictly speaking, failse, given the absence of actual 
referents, unless they are analyzed into more complex sentences.63 
The first sentence must be analyzed into a .conjunction of three: 
"There is a certain cognition in me which would be of Caesar if he 
existed and Caesar was known by me and Caesar does not now exist." 
The second sentence is analyzed into: "There is a certain intellection 
by which Antichrist, if he were to exist, would be understood." There 
is thus no requirement that either Caesar or Antichrist now exist, 
and the question of an artificial referent for these terms is by-passed 
in favour of reference to a concept of a certain sort which does not 
now have application but either did have or would have if there were 
an appropriate object. The latter condition would, of course, never 
be fulfilled in the case of a chimera so that "I have a concept which 
would apply to chimeras if there were any" could be regarded as 
count erf actually true, provided that I could define "chimera" in some 
acceptable manner. In the period with which I am concerned, Trut- 
vetter accepted Holkoťs analyses, which he quoted in detail,64 but 
Eckius mentioned Holkoťs solution only to express surprise that 
Trutvetter had accepted it.65 The only other mention of Holkot is in 

62 Enzinas, Tractates, xxixv° ; Manderston, sign, b ii. The former commented 
"sed hoc nil aliud est quam dicere ly significai equivoce cápl.0 83 Holkot, sign, h vivo. 
64 Trutvetter, sign, z iiiif. вб Eckius, xcviv0. 
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Pardo, who attempted refutation by means of an argument I find 
obscure.68 He said that Holkot's view was not plausible because it 

implied that a concept could both represent and fail to represent an 

object while it existed. "Rose" does not now represent a rose, but 
"rose if it were to exist" does. 

V. Ampliation and Imaginary Objects 
The ontological assumptions made by both Buridan and Holkot 

are obvious enough, but the doctrine attributed to Marsilius of Inghen 
is less clear. The claims that the impossible can be understood, that 
our concept of a chimera is a concept of a unified object, and that 

ampliation extends to a class of imaginary objects certainly seems to 

suggest that the followers of Marsilius were committed to a rich 

ontology. Moreover, the works of Gregory of Rimini offered a precedent 
for the unblushing acceptance of impossible objects, in the form of 

impossible complexe significabilia. These were not existents, but they 
were said by Gregory to have being "in the broadest sense." 67 How- 
ever, one hardly expects to find such an attitude adopted by the 
nominalists of Paris, and one is not disappointed. Pardo said that if 
he were to concede that "A chimera is understood" was true, he 
would say that the term supposed for something in the broadest sense, 
and that this something would be an intelligible object rather than a 

possible object,68 but of course he did not concede the truth of the 
sentence in question. A closer examination of the writings of those 
who did concede its truth reveals that impossible objects are once more 
to disappear under analysis, for the class of things which can be 

imagined merely consists of all those objects which can be imagined 
to be chimeras, irrational men, braying men and so on.69 Thus so long 

•• Pardo, lxxxi. 
47 Gregory of Rimini, ivof. 
«« Pardo, lxxxiif. "Et si dicatur quod ilia est falsa chymera intelligitur quia ly 
chymera supponit per se pro ilio quod potest esse conceptu correspondente ad 
ly chymera et tale nichil est. ergo pro nullo supponit. Dicerem si illam con- 
cederem quod pro nullo possibili supponeret dicerem tamen quod pro aliquo 
intelligibili et hoc sufficit. . . . Unde qui vult concedere istam chymera intelligitur 
debet dicere quod ly chymera supponit pro aliquo capiendo aliquid large ut se 
extendit ad omne intelligibile non enim est apparentia quod ly chymera supponat 
pro petro ut illi volunt." 
«» Silvester, sign. c. "... ly significata ly intelligitur et similia verba ampliant 
terminům precedentem secundum communem modum ad quinqué: sicut eorum 
activa terminům sequentem. et ly imaginarie utrumque extremum. ideo sensus 
istius chimera significatur est iste quod est: fuit: vel erit: vel potest esse: vel 
potest ymaginari: chimera significatur." Cf. Manderston, sign, g viii. 
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as there exists at least one object, a horse for instance, and so long 
as one can imagine that object to be a chimera, a referent can be found 
for the term "chimera" when it appears in any intentional context 
without the necessity of postulating any but spatio-temporal entities. 

In the eyes of those who accepted it, this decision about the contents 
of the fifth class of objects did raise two problems. The first is that 
there will be some contexts in which no genuine singular term can 
appear. For instance, "Every chimera is imaginarily a chimera" seems 
to entail the singular proposition 'This chimera is imaginarily a 
chimera", but on investigation it turns out that "this chimera" refers 
to a whole range of objects, each of which can be imagined to be this 
chimera.70 Similarly, in "Socrates is imaginarily an as s" "Socrates" 
will not function as a genuine singular term, since by the doctrine of 

ampliation it refers to all those things which can be imagined to be 
Socrates.71 Celaya, Enzinas, and Manderston were happy to concede 
these consequences. 

The second problem caused by the doctrine that intentional verbs 
such as "imagine" ampliate reference to a fifth class of objects, was 
that there will be contexts in which ordinary nouns behave like 
"chimera" and signify everything in the world, even though this is not 
part of their definition.72 If it is the case that the truth of "Man 
imaginarily is an ass" depends on the fact that "man" supposes for 
an ass in this sentence, it seems to follow that " "Man" signifies an 
ass" must be true.73 One can also conclude that " "Man" signifies 

70 Celaya, sign. A viiiv0. "Item etiam sequeretur quod esset dabilis aliqua uni- 
versalis que nullam posset habere singulárem. Consequens est falsam: igitur 
sequela probatur ista universalis / omnis chimera ymaginarie est chimera non 
habet пес valet habere singulárem: igitur. antecedens probatur si haberet 
aliquam maxime haberet istam / ista chimera ymaginarie est chimera: sed illa 
non est singularis igitur minor probatur subiectum non est terminus discretus 
пес supponit discrete ergo non est propositio singularis. Antecedens probatur. 
quia sive sit subiectum ly chimera sive ly ista chimera semper potest verificari 
de pluribus nam quocunque ente demonstrato ista est vera hoc ymaginarie 
est ista chimera." Silvester, sign. c. "... dabitur universalis que nullam potest 
habere singulárem: quia subiectum huius ista chimera ymaginarie est ens de 
sorte piatone et de quolibet ente mundi verificatur mediante tali copula ut 
notumest." 
71 Enzinas, Tractatus, xxvii; Manderston, sign, b iiva Soto, viV0. Cf. Commentum, 
sign, p 3*of. 72 Celaya, sign. A viiiv0; Enzinas, Tractatus, xxvivof. ; Pardo, lxxxivo. 
78 Enzinas, Tractatus, xxvii; Pardo, lxxxiv0. The former wrote "Dicunt ergo 
communes in hac propositione sortes imaginarie est piato: quod ille terminus 
sortes pro omni ilio: quod imaginatur sortes supponit: cumque omne ens 
imaginetur: sortes pro omni ente supponit: et ideo omne ens significata ' 
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Socrates" or " "Man" signifies God" or anything eke one likes. In 
order to render this consequence more palatable, some people drew a 
distinction between absolute signification, which a term possesses in 
ordinary contexts, and respective signification, which a term acquired 
in relation to the verb "imagine".74 The problem sentences were then 
said to be false when "man" is taken absolutely and true when it is 
taken respectively. Manderston accepted this solution, but it was not 

popular because it was difficult to explain exactly how respective 
meaning operated and how it fitted in to the normal categories of 
natural and conventional meaning.75 Nor did this solution solve the 
problem of "chimera" which was said on some accounts to signify 
everything in the world by virtue of its absolute meaning, so that it 
seemed as if it would still be true to say such things as 

" "Chimera" 
signifies a man" and " "Chimera" signifies an ass." 76 

Enzinas canvassed a series of attempts to deal with "A man 

imaginarily is an ass" without accepting either the doctrine of ampli- 
ation to five classes of objects or the doctrine of respective meaning.77 
On the first position, "Man imaginarily is an ass" must always be 
false, but one can accept "Man is imagined to be an ass" as true 
because it has "man" as a subject and "imagined to be an ass" as 
a predicate, and both can suppose for men without untoward con- 

sequences.78 "A chimera is imagined to be a being" will be false on 
this analysis because the subject does not suppose. A second position 
concedes "Man is imaginarily an ass" to be true on the grounds that 
" 
imaginarte 

" itself can be treated as part of the subject or predicate. 
However, said Enzinas, the truth of "A chimera is imaginarily a 
chimera" cannot be saved unless one makes the arbitrary assumption 
that in some cases both subject and predicate are modified by 

" ima - 

ginarie", which cannot be a contingent matter. Nor can "A chimera 
is signified by "chimera" " be conceded as true. The third position 
conceded "Man imaginarily is an ass" on the grounds that for such 

propositions to be true it is not required that there be actual identity 

74 Enzinas, Tractatus, xxivo; Manderston, sign, g viiiv0; Pardo, lxxxiTO; Sbarroya, 
xlvii; Silvester, sign, c; Soto, viT0. 
™ Soto, viT0. 
7e Manderston, sign, g viu. Sed diceret aliquis hec propositio esset vera nomo 
significatur per ly chimera: similiter asinus et sic de singulis rebus ut patet 
explicando ampliationem subiecti sic dicendo. Aliquid quod ymaginarie est 
homo significatur per ly chimera." Cf. Enzinas, Tractatus xxvii. 
77 Enzinas, Tractatus, xxviiiff. 
78 Cf. Commentum, sign, p 4; Pardo, lxxxn. 
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between the thing signified by the subject and the thing signified by 
the predicate. Imaginary identity is enough. Enzinas rejected this 
position for two reasons. It offered no salvation for the truth of 
" " Chimera' ' signifies a chimera" and it suggested an argument against 
ampliation to four groups of objects. One could simply say that in 
some contexts possible identity was sufficient for truth, and this would 
remove the necessity of referring to a class of things which can be. 
To the modern reader this argument seems to offer better reasons for 
accepting the third position than for rejecting it, but be that as it may, 
Enzinas felt that one must retain the full doctrine of ampliation to five. 

Fortunately there is a doctrine which allows one to retain reference 
to a class of things which are imagined or understood while absolving 
one from the necessity of accepting as true both such propositions 
as " "Man" signifies an ass" and such propositions as 

" "Chimera" 
signifies an ass." This is the doctrine of appellation, which was in- 
voked by Enzinas, Pardo and Soto, who all maintained that "signify" 
and "understand" must be treated as appellative terms.79 That is, 
they must be treated as terms which bring into play the concepts 
appropriate to the terms which follow, though not to the terms which 
precede. According to Enzinas, 

" "Man" Socrates signifies", 
" "Man" 

God signifies", and " "Man" angels signifies" can all be true 80 because 
all that is being said here is that the term "man" picks out some 
objects which can be imagined to be men; but " "Man" signifies 
Socrates", " "Man" signifies God" and " "Man" signifies angels" 
cannot be true because what is being said here is that "man" refers 
to Socrates by means of the concept of Socrates (or by virtue of his 
being Socrates), "man" refers to God by means of the concept of God 
(or by virtue of His being God) and so on. This doctrine clearly dealt 
with the problem of chimeras as well. As Pardo put it, in "A chimera 
is understood" the term "chimera", if it has supposition, will have it 
not for everything which can be understood to be a chimera but only 

79 Enzinas, Tractatus, xxixv0; Pardo, xciivo; Soto, xxviiivof. Cf. Manderston, 
sign, b ii. See also Pardo, lxxxii. "Pa tet ergo intollerabilis error multorum 
logicorum concedentium istas propositiones homo pro asino supponit homo 
asinum significat dicendum est enim quod ille sunt simpliciter false qualiter- 
cunque sit ampliatio de ly homo aut de ly asinum: nam ly asinum non potest 
supponere per quamcunque copulam ampliativam nisi pro illis que possunt 
cognosci conceptu correspondente ad ly asinus talia autem non significatur per 
istum terminům homo nisi illi velint quod asini vocentur homines de cetero." 
80 Enzinas, Tractatus xxixvo. Pardo (lxxxii) and Soto (xxix) did not agree. 
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for what can be understood by means of a concept corresponding to 
the term "chimera".81 

Pardo also appealed to the doctrine to avoid conceding the paradox- 
ical sentence "A being which is not understood is understood." 82 The 
doctrine of ampliation taken alone would force us to concede it because 
it would force us to postulate a being which is not understood as a 
member of the fifth class, thus giving the phrase "being which is not 
understood" reference, but if we add the doctrine of appellation we 
see that the supposed reference is to a being which can be understood 

by means of the concept "being which cannot be understood", and 
this is an impossible situation. 

Domingo de Soto seems to have felt that the proposed solution in 
terms of appellation theory did not go far enough.83 It allows us to 

disregard the claims that " "Man" signifies an ass" and " "Chimera" 

signifies Socrates" are true, but it does not affect the theory which 
was used to support these claims, namely that in contexts of imagina- 
tion "man" signifies and supposes for everything which can be imagined 
to be a man and "chimera" signifies and supposes for everything which 
can be imagined to be a chimera. It was this foundation that Soto 
wished to dispense with. One must not say that "chimera" signifies 
everything which is imagined to be a chimera, nor must one say 
" "Chimera" signifies everything of which if it were a chimera this 

concept "chimera" would be the natural similitude" since the latter, 
like the former, can be taken to refer successfully even to horses. 
Instead one must say 

" "Chimera" signifies every chimera which is 

imagined to be, that is, everything of which if it existed this concept 

" Pardo, lxxxii. "Ex quo patet quod dato quod concédant istam chymera in- 
telligitur non tarnen propterea dicendum est quod chymera supponat pro omni 
ilio quod potest intelligi esse chymera. sed solum pro ilio quod potest intelligi 
conceptu correspondente ad ly chimera. 
81 Pzrdo, lxxiiv0. 
8' Soto, xxviiiT0. "Ubi pro solutione sexti argumenti attente notato quod cum 
dicitur (v.g.) ly chimera in hac propositione / chimera signiíicat chimérám, 
ampliare ad quinqué, non est intelligenda dicta ampliatio cadere in hoc 
quod est esse chimera sed in hoc est esse, ita ut non sit sensus / chimera signiíicat 
omne illud quod imaginantur esse chimera, sed chimera significat omnem 
chimérám que imaginatur esse, quod est dicere, significat omne illud cuius 
si illud esset, hic conceptus chimera esset naturalis similitudo. Et non dicas, cuius 
si illud esset chimera, nam equus etiam est talis, cuius si ipse esset chimera, 
talis conceptus / chimera / esset naturalis similitudo, tarnen ly chimera non 
significat equum, vel potest dici sub aliis verbis, quod ly significat non ampliat 
nisi quantum ad existentiam significati termini qui dat ei suppostomi." Cf. 
Pardo, lxxxii. 
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"chimera" would be the natural similitude." If it were not for the 
fact that Soto insisted on retaining ampliation to five classes, and that 
he spoke as if there were a kind of existence which has its origin only 
in our mental activity,84 one would almost suspect Soto of adopting 
Holkoťs solution. Perhaps he is saying, unlike Holkot, that it is 
not enough to have a concept, one must also picture a world in 
which this concept does have application before one can affirm the 
truth of such sentences as "I imagine a chimera/' 

VI. Conclusion 

This survey of the way some early sixteenth century logicians treated 
the problem of chimeras reveals very clearly the alternatives faced by 
any philosopher who wants to give a unified theory of the reference 
of general terms. If one adopts a purely extensionalist interpretation 
of propositions, and allows only ordinary spatio-temporal entities into 
one's universe of discourse, then one is faced with the choice between 
rejecting as false many sentences, such as "I imagine a chimera", 
which one would wish to accept as true, and accepting as true many 
sentences, such as " "Chimera" signifies an ass", which one would 
wish to reject as false. If one extends one's universe of discourse to 
include imaginary objects which are not just ordinary objects regarded 
in a certain way, one faces grave ontological problems. On the other 
hand, to appeal to appellation theory is to acknowledge that no purely 
extensionalist interpretation of all propositions can be given and that 
no unified theory of reference is possible; and to adopt Holkoťs 
solution is to admit that sentences which seem to be structurally 
similar are not in fact similar and that some sentences which appear 
to be about objects in the world are in fact about the contents of our 
own minds. On the whole my sympathies lie with those who abandoned 
the belief that both general terms and subject-object sentences can 
be given a uniform treatment, but I have great respect for the subtlety 
and sophistication with which arguments for a uniform treatment 
were presented. Post-medieval logicians were by no means mindless 
followers of their medieval predecessors. 

Waterloo, Ont., Canada 
University of Waterloo 

84 Soto, xxviiiv0. 
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Vivarium XV, 2 (1977) 

On Ancient and Mediaeval Semantics and Metaphysics 

L. M. DE RIJK 

i Introduction 

The history 
aim of 

of 
this 
semantics 

study is, 
as such, 

rather 
to 
than 
show 

to 
(1) 
give 

the 
a 

interdependence 
contribution to the 

of history of semantics as such, to show (1) the interdependence of 
Ancient (and Mediaeval) semantic views and metaphysical doc- 

trines, and (2) how some Mediaeval semantic points of view may be 
clarified when traced back to the corresponding Ancient views. As far 
as Antiquity is concerned, Plato, Aristotle and the Stoics as well as 
Neoplatonism and Peripatetics are discussed. However, it should be 
noticed at the outset that in many cases it is practically impossible to 
discern exactly what precisely in the different views found in Late 
Antiquity came from what School, let alone to attribute the various 
views to specific authors. To my mind, in his inspiring paper on the 
logical doctrines in the Neoplatonic and the Peripatetic schools 1 A. C. 
Lloyd made the correct approach to the subject matter. When discuss- 
ing the question how much of the Neoplatonic views is borrowed from 
Stoic logicians his answer is that substantially it is nothing but the 
fact that the forms of Neoplatonism are sometimes conditioned by 
Stoic logical doctrine and terminology; what still remained under those 
adventitious shapes is the intrinsic impetus and natural direction of 
Neoplatonism itself (Lloyd, 158). 

It seems to be useful to dwell a while on the question. Lloyd rightly 
points [loc. laud.) to Simplicius, who knew better than we what was 
Stoic and what was not. Well, this commentator tells us (In Arist. 
Categ.y 28-9) that Porphyry's larger, lost commentary on the Categories 
expounded Stoic doctrines to the extent that these covered the subject 

1 Neoplatonic Logic and Aristotelian Logic in: Phronesis, A Journal for Ancient 
Philosophy (1) 1956, 58-72 and 146-160, henceforth quoted as Lloyd. This study 
should be corrected in many points, however. 
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matter in hand kata ten koinônian tou logon , but rarely does he recognise 
any acceptance of them. 

For that matter, coming across with a Neoplatonian some doctrine 
and terminology that we know as definitely Stoic does certainly not 

imply that the man was acting under Stoic influences. To give first an 

example pointed out by Lloyd, 158-9. Several passages in the Stoicorum 
veterum fragmenta (e.g. ed. Von Arnim, II, 2321; 228a4) make it clear 
enough that the view of the sensible substance as a bundle of (unique) 
properties indicated with the term ' athroisma ' is a common one with 
the Stoics. On the other hand it is found in Porphyry's Isagoge (721-23: 
idiotêtôn athroisma) and in Plotinus (Enn. VI, 3, 8) ; Sextus Empiricus 
(Adv. math. VII, 276-7) explicitly refers this use of ť athroisma ' to the 

Academy. That it is, however, pure Platonism may be gathered from 
Plato's using the term in a passage ÇTheaetetus , 157 B-C) where he is 

denying that sensible particulars are substances or even genuine sub- 
jects of a proposition. Therefore the conclusion can be drawn that the 

description of the sensible particular as nothing but a bundle of prop- 
erties' originated with Plato and coalesced in the Middle Academy 
with Stoic logic and ontology and became a technical tool in the Stoa 
as well as in the Academy, with each of them for their own motives. 

Lloyd is quite right in remarking that when it reappeared in the Neo- 

platonic version of Aristotelean logic, it would have sounded to con- 

temporaries as Stoic; its doctrinal justification, however, is found as 

early as in the Theaetetus passage.2 
There is another famous issue of the kind, viz. the allegued Stoic 

influence in the Dialéctica commonly ascribed to St. Augustine. Bar- 
wick held this work to be made out of a Stoic work on logic.3 As a 
matter of fact the Augustinean tract does contain many things which 
are quite common to the Stoics, as may appear from Barwick's analysis 
of it (op. cit., 8-21). However, Barwick himself remarks (19; 22) that 
the (allegued) Stoic 'Vorlage' must have been of a peculiar type: it 

occasionally joined the Aristotelean logicians in using specifically Peri- 

patetic terminology. This should have made him somewhat suspicious, 
indeed. Whenever in St. Augustine's Dialéctica doctrines and terminol- 

ogy are found which come across in Stoic logic, too, it is quite possible, 
indeed, that the matter concerned is of a definitely Platonian (c.q. 

2 Cp. Timaeus, 49-50. - I shall return on the item 'subject viewed as a bundle 
of properties' in the next paper of this serie. 
3 Karl .Barwick, J^r obleme der stoischen opracnienre una Knetorifi, in: a on. aer 
sächs. Akad. der Wiss. zu Leipzig, Phil.-Hist. Klasse, 49, Heft 3, Berlin 1957, 8. 
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Peripatetic) origin and had been adopted by the Stoa. Barwick himself 
gives (7off.) a good specimen of it: the Stoic views of the origin of 
speech, of etymology, and the imposition of names were strongly in- 
fluenced by Plato's Kratylos. Therefore, the occurrence of some views 
and terms in St. Augustine's work which are also found in the Stoa, 
does decidedly not imply their adoption from the Stoics. 

Besides, Augustine sometimes has references to the Stoics [Stoici 
autumant, ut Stoici contendunt, see ed. Hamblin). To my mind this is 
a plea against Barwick's assumption of some Stoic source ('Vorlage'). 
For either the reference is also found in the source, or it is not. If so, 
the source cannot have been a Stoic treatise. If it did not occur in 
Augustine's source and was an addition of his own (or of St. Augustine's 
intermediary source), why did not the author under review add such 
references in the numerous other passages, where the doctrine is of no 
less Stoic character ? I would think, a more plausible hypothesis is that 
the source the Neoplatonian thinker, St. Augustine (c.q. the inter- 
mediary source) made use of, was some treatise of the Neoplatonian 
syncretistic tradition, which came into existence, itself, as a result of 
the coalescense of Stoic and Platonic doctrinal elements and terminol- 
ogy. Therefore Barwick's conclusion (op, cit., 21), if adopted at all, 
that Varro's lost work on dialectics 4 which seems in fact to have been 
St. Augustine's source,5 should have been nothing but a Latin adapta- 
tion of some Greek Schoolbook of Stoic logic does still not imply that 
the Stoic' Schoolbook should not contain quite a lot of genuinely 
Platonian doctrine and terminology, which had been taken over by 
Stoic logicians. To be sure, this did certainly not concern formal logic 
as such, but really logical matters in the broader sense, inter alia a 
number of semantical points of view. For that matter, such adoptions 
of Platonic views by Stoic logicians would fit in well with the eclect- 
icism of an Antiochus of Ascalon, among whose pupils Varro is told 
to have been. As is well-known from Sextus it really is Antiochus who, 
' 
'actually transferred the Stoa to the Academy, so that it was even said 
of him that 'In the Academy he teaches the Stoic philosophy' ; for he 
tried to show that the dogmas of the Stoics are already present in 
Plato" ( Pyrrhon . hypot. I, 235). So the conclusion seems to be safely 
drawn that partly through a Platonist of the Antiochian type as Varro 
was, a certain amount of influence from Antiochus has come down to 

4 Which seems to have been the second Book of his Disciplinarum libri . 
6 See B. Fischer, De Augustini disciplinarum libro qui est de dialéctica , diss. Jena 
1912. 
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St. Augustine. In this connection a passage in the latteťs De civitate 
Dei (XIX, 3) is most interesting where the author makes Varro assert 
that in De philosophia he is relaying the opinions of Antiochus. 

One conclusion should be drawn from the foregoing discussion : any 
attempt at a more or less exact attribution of doctrinal or terminol- 
ogical peculiarities to one specific School is not only practically impos- 
sible but also undesirable as an attempt. More specifically should the 
acknowledgement of an item as Stoic not lead us to exclude its Platonic 
origin. 

In his thorough study of the development of Middle Platonism 
John Dillon rightly points to another specimen.6 In the sphere of logic 
it seems to us that the later Platonists are shamelessly appropriating 
and fathering on Plato the distinctive discoveries and formulations of 
Aristotle's. Now this they may indeed have done, but what is not 
obvious to us is how much of Aristotle's innovations grew out of work 

already being done, by himself and others, while he was still in the 
Academy, and how soon mature Aristotelean logic was accepted in the 
Old Academy as non-controversial. The inner-academic tradition, in- 
deed, preserving as it did both accounts of the 'Unwritten Doctrines' 
and the interpretations of them by Plato's immediate successors are 

likely to have exerted a profound influence in the Old Academy and 
with such seemingly independent authorities as we are inclined to think 
Aristotle to have been. Modern enthousiasm for ferreting out 'aristotel- 
eanisms' and 'stoicisms' in works from (Neo) plat onian circles, seems 
to lead to a false view of the historical situation. As early as during 
the Old, resp. Middle, Academy many terms and concepts might have 
become virtually common currency before they appeared in the docu- 
ments which happen to be preserved to us.7 

As far as semantics are concerned, Lloyd's view (158) can be gener- 
alized. There is, especially in Antiquity and during the Middle Ages, an 
intimate connection between semantic and metaphysical views on the 

6 The Middle Platonists. A Study of Platonism 80 B.C. to A.D. 220. (Duckworth 
London, 1977), 10. 7 This does not mean, however, taking later Ancient philosophers quite serious 
whenever they assume e.g. Plato as the real origin of all (that which we consider) 
later doctrinal developments whatsoever. For that matter, Ancient historio- 
graphy often betrays a lack of historical sense, even of the feeling of 'develop- 
ment' as such. See e.g. Cicero, De oratore III, 67; Acad, post., I5ff., and De 
finibus IV, 3. 
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one hand, and the absence of semantics as a profiled discipline studied 
in its own right on the other. This can be noticed to such an extent, 
indeed, that the tendency of a philosopher's semantic views seems to 
be determined by his metaphysical needs (c.q. his attempt at disposing 
of all kind of metaphysical presuppositions), rather than by any 
interest of his in semantics as such.8 

To be more specific, it is often suggested that e.g. Plato derived his 
ontology of the Forms from certain semantic considerations charac- 
terized by an explicit analysis of the sentence into a subject and a 
predicate term; or that Aristotle should have come to his theory of the 
categories of being as a result of a linguistic analysis prior to the 
metaphysical views involved. Such suggestions, however, are comple- 
tely erroneous in that (i) they presuppose explicit distinctions where 
nothing of the kind is found, and (2) when using such explicit distinc- 
tions the scholars under review put things upside down by rendering 
the metaphysical views dependent upon the logico-epistemological 
ones, which, to say the least of it, is quite anachronistic and, according- 
ly, historically wrong. 

Such suggestion is definitely absent in the present author's approach 
to the matter. Here the semantical formula of the problems faced by 
e.g. Plato's Theory of the Forms is considered equivalent with its 
metaphysical wording, to the extent that the latter may be clarified 
by the former, in some fashion like this: (a) if John, Peter, and William 
etc. are all wise, does this mere fact mean that there must be something 
which they are all related to in exactly the same manner, viz. wisdom 
as such ? ; and: (b) if 

' 
John is wise' , 

' Peter is wise , and ' William is wise 
etc. are all true statements, what exactly is the meaning of the predi- 
cate noun 'wise ? ; does it refer to something common to all the subjects 
which is of the same ontological status as that which the subject terms 
are claimed to refer to? The latter wording (b) requiring for some 
further distinctions of the term * refer' may clarify the metaphysical 
presuppositions hidden in the former (a). Besides, it is useful to see 
how developments in the two series of views (metaphysical and seman- 
tical) are closely interrelated. 

The semantical views of the Ancient philosophers Plato, Aristotle, 
and the Neoplatonians can most adequately be considered the concep- 
tual framework of the arguments with which they tried to clarify and 

8 For that matter, the same can be said of Ancient and Mediaeval logic in general 
at least as far as their non-formal elements are concerned. I shall come back later 
on to this point in the discussion of Porphyry's so-called 'Nominalism'. 
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defend the more or less visionary and intuitive doctrines they held in 
the domain of metaphysics. Their semantics seem to be nothing but a 
highly interesting, substantial by-product of their philosophical (esp. 
metaphysical and epistemological) discussions. This might explain its 
occurrence and its indistinctness as well. 

Accordingly, in order to have the appropriate background of an 
authors's semantic views, I always start with a discussion of his meta- 
physical doctrine. The syncretistic character, however, of most of the 
later Ancient views makes it difficult to split up meticulously all our 
authors over their own separate sections. 

A final preliminary remark on the use of modern labels. To start 
with the Fregean usage employed in this paper,9 it should be pointed 
out that in accordance with Fregean semantics 10 two different, cor- 
related entities are associated with a term: a sense (or intension, or 
connotation, Frege's Sinn) and a referent (or extension, or denotation, 
Frege's Bedeutung ), the term itself being taken as a sign [Zeichen),11 

However, it should be borne in mind that the equations of (i) conno- 
tation = intension (Carnap) = sense (Sinn) and that of (2) denotation 
= extension (Carnap) = reference (Bedeutung) contain a good deal of 
confusion. The only thing which can be safely said is that (1) and (2) 
are semantic areas opposed one to another and that within each of 
these areas the concepts involved are more or less closely interrelated.12 

The most unequivocal pair would seem to be that of intension- 
extension . The intension of a term consists of the characterizing marks 
which go to make up the concept corresponding to it, whereas its exten- 
sion consists of the things which are subsumed under it. Thus the word 

9 Frege's distinctions are here, rather than adopted, considered a useful tool to 
clarify Ancient and Mediaeval semantic views. The present author adheres to 
the view that names have references rather than sense, and sentences have sense, 
not (direct) reference. 
10 See Michael Dummett, Frege. Philosophy of Language. The Trinity Press, 
Worcester and London 1973. 11 Gottlob Frege, Über Sinn und Bedeutung (1892) reprinted in G. Frege, Funk- 
tion , Begriff, Bedeutung. Fünf logische Studien (ed. G. Patzig), Göttingen 1962. 
English translation in: Translations from The Philosophical Writings of Gottlob 
Frege by Peter Geach and Max Black, Oxford-New York 1952. 12 To pick up just one difficulty, the English words connotation and denotation 
are ambiguously used for the connotatum and denotatum as well as for the 
corresponding acts (German: Konnotierung, Denotierung). There is, accordingly, 
frequently found a rather loose use of the words referent and reference , denotation 
and thing denoted, and connotation and " thing " connoted. I shall return later on to 
the difficulties involved in modern terminology. 
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' intension ' is taken as primarily referring to logical characteristics, 
secondarily to ontological properties (if assumed at all) ; and ' extension ' 

primarily to ontological things (things denoted by the term) and secon- 
darily to a logical class. This relationship could be seen as a 'semantic 
chiliasm'. The semantic relations as such between terms and their 

significate(s) are reflected by the words ' connotation and 'denotation' , 
connotation being the relation of a term to its content, and deno- 
tation that of a term to the objects (things) referred to by that term. 

It should be noticed that both intension and extension are considered 
by most of the Mediaeval logicians a term's (quasi-) physical properties, 
the relational nature of which makes the fundamenta relationis, too, 
involved. Sometimes, however, a term seems to be taken as non- 

physical and as a merely significative function, to the extent that the 
concepts 

' intension ' and ' extension stand for a term's relation to its 
notional content, taken as such and without any reference to the 
fundamenta relationis ,13 as well as for its relation to the concrete in- 
dividual things denoted, respectively. 

The former use of the pair intension-extension is commonly found in 
later Scholastic and Neoscholastic logic (where intension is called com - 

prehensio). Apart from the above-mentioned chiliasm which is found in 
this usage, there is also an inverse proportion between intension and 
extension to the extent that the greater a term's intension is, the lesser 
its extension, and conversely. Strictly speaking such proportion is ab- 
sent in the latter use, where it is primarily relations that are concerned 
rather than the fundamenta of these relations. 

The concepts of 'connotation' and 'denotation' are different from 
those of 'intension' and 'extension', respectively, in that 'connotation' 
clearly refers to something additional (something from outside, viewing 
from the view-point of talking about things, id de quo sermo seritur as 
the twelfth-century logicians used to say), which is marked by the 
prefix 

' con As a matter of fact a term's denotation is (its relation to) 
the individual things designated by it, and its connotation consists in 
(its relation to) additional entities (whether taken as real or merely 
conceptual) that are (supposed to be) required. In the last sentence 
the insertions 'whether taken as real or merely conceptual' and 'sup- 
posed to be' are really not pleonastic, since the latter insertion refers 
to the choice for either a two-level or a three-level semantic system, 

13 In a way analogous to the interchange of referent and reference pointed to 
before. 
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while the former refers to the status attached to the third level, if 
assumed.14 

So the distinction ' connotation-denotation ' includes an evaluation, 
viz. the ontological priority of the individual denoted to the entity 
connoted, i.e. signified secondarily. We shall see later on how for an 
adequate description of (Neo)platonic semantic views this additional 
meaning conveyed by the word ' connotation ' renders its use rather 
doubtful. 

Now, what about the use of modern semantic terminology in inter- 
preting Ancient texts ? An explicit distinction of intension and extension 
is definitely absent in Antiquity. However, there is, Lloyd (149) rightly 
remarks, at least one passage in Aristotle where is found a quite clear 
application of it, viz. Metaph. I 1, io52bi-3. There the author says 
that the questions of (1) what sort of things are said to be one and 

(2) what it is to be one, i.e. what is the definition of it, are two different 
ones. So modern terminology would seem to be less anachronistic than 
at first glance one would be inclined to think. Besides, an accurate use 
of modern terminology turns out to make the important divergencies 
between ancient and modern semantic views the more manifest. For 
that matter, the former (Neoplatonic) use of the pair 'intension - 
extension' should be preferred to all other ones.15 The use of the dis- 
stinction 'connotation - denotation' will help us to make the totaliter 
aliter of (Neo-) plat onian semantics and metaphysics the more explicit. 

2 Participation and the Multiplication of the Form in Plato 

Starting with Plato (427-347 B.C.) does not entail a denial of the 
merits of Parmenides, the Sophists or Democritus 16 in the field of 

14 For the contra-distinction of 'two-level system' and 'three-level system', see 
Guido Küng, Ontology and the Logistic Analysis of Language. An Enquiry into 
the Contemporary Views on Universais (revised edition, Dordrecht-Holland, 
1967), 12-15. 15 This amounts to saying that Lesmewski s substitution of references to ab- 
stract classes by references to concrete collective totalities ("wholes") makes 
his system, too, more appropriate to describe Ancient and Mediaeval semantic 
views. See Cz. Lejewski, On Lesniewski's Ontology in: Ratio 1 (1958), 150-176; 
cfr. D. P. Henry, Medieval Logic and Metaphysics, London 1972, passim. 18 An excellent sketch of their views is given by Norman Kretzmann m Edward s 
Encyclopedia of Philosophy, 7, 359-360. For that matter, the whole lemma 
( History of Semantics , 359-406) is extremely useful and is here consulted pro- 
fusely. 
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semantics, but only should stress the fact that their influence on the 
semantic views of Late Antiquity and the Middle Ages was through 
Plato, Aristotle and the Stoa. 

As for Plato, however true it is that his theory of the Forms was not 
the whole of his thinking as put forward in his numerous dialogues, 
yet his tremendous influence on the history of thinking, commonly 
dubbed with the rather ambiguous term 'Platonism', almost entirely 
focusses his theory of the Forms. Whether Plato's semantic views are 
completely dependent upon that theory, or he rather came to establish 
the theory as a result of some semantic considerations, seems to be 
putting an erroneous question of priority. As a matter of fact the inter- 
dependence of Platonic metaphysics and semantics is more likely to be 
an isomorphic relationship (cp. above, p. 5). 

According to Plato's theory of the Forms put forward most explicitly 
in the Phaedo (65 D ff.) the existence of all kinds of things in the 
every-day-world can only be explained if there exists a transcendent, 
separate World of Real Things that are as many paradigms of the 
every-day-things. Unlike our ephemeral world of pure appearance, the 
World of Forms is timeless and immutable, apprehensible by the in- 
tellect only, the only Being capable of exact definition and as such 
the only firm basis of true knowledge (episteme) and action. Thus the 
theory of the Forms is at the footing of all being, knowing, and acting. 
Far from being just general concepts ('Begriffe') or regulative ideas 
(in Kantian parlance) the Forms are themselves Real Entities, the 
constituents of all every-day-things' being and at the same time norm- 
ative of true knowledge and correct action. As a matter of fact, the 
general concepts, or universais, are nothing but the logical side of the 
ontology of the Forms. 

The strong opposition of the Realm of the Forms to the domain of 
every-day-things can safely be taken as the most characteristic feature 
of Plato's earlier metaphysical doctrine. The dialogue Cratylus , prob- 
ably written about 388, seems to belong to this stage of Plato's 
thinking. There he makes Socrates expound the doctrine of the so- 
called Ideal Names (389 C - 390 A), to the extent that they belong to 
things by nature (phusei), whose correctness has been produced by 
nature, and which is the same for both Greeks and barbarians. The 
single Ideal Name 'horse1 cannot be identified, of course, with the 
Form (Eidos) horse, which is a metaphysical entity rather than just a 
linguistic (logical) one. Therefore it must be the correctly framed con- 
cept 'horse' of which the linguistic signs 'hippos1 , 'equus1 , 'horse1 , 'cheval' , 
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'Pferd* y 
' 
paarď etc. are possible, equally acceptable notations. Kretz- 

mann rightly remarks (op. cit., 361) that to say that the concept is 
framed correctly is to say that it is the concept of the Form rather 
than of individuals participating in it; to say that the Ideal Name's 
correctness has been produced by nature is to say that it somehow 
resembles the Form. So the Ideal Name cannot be but a logically 
proper name of the (metaphysical) Form. Plato's view of the Ideal 
Name resembling the Form is part of his anthropological doctrine that 
the human mind, if only detached from inferior influences, is capable 
(or rather : is bound) to frame its concepts after the natural articula- 
tions of Being ('to divide the whole of Being according to its natural 
articulations', Plato says in the Phaedrus (265 E) ; and in the Sophist 
the task of philosophy is regarded as mainly "the mapping out of the 
Realm of Forms in all its articulations by Division", to use Cornforďs 
formula (Plato's 

' 
Theory of Knowledge , 183). 

The identification of the Ideal Name with the concepts correctly 
framed is not explicit in the Cratylus, but clearly implied. Kretzmann 
points to several passages in Plato's other works (Phaedrus 276 A; 
Theaetetus 189 E, 206 D ; Sophist 263 E; Philebus 38 E - 39 A) where 

dealing with concepts as a kind of name Plato clearly strengthens this 

implication. 
In the later dialogues, however, it is the separate reality of the Forms 

that creates the major question at issue. For that matter, in the later 

development of Platonism in Antiquity it has been the everlasting 
problem to know how are those separate Forms related to every-day- 
things; in other words: 'what exactly is meant by 'participation' 
(metochê, methexis )?', or: 'how does the separate Intelligible Form 
communicate its nature to the sensible world, without being compro- 
mised by the inferior world ?'. After Plato in the Phaedo (99 E - 100 A) 
had already pointed to the metaphorical way of speaking in saying 
that a sensible thing (e.g. something beautiful) partakes of a Form 

(the beautiful), it is especially in the Parmenides that Socrates is 
faced by the old Parmenides with the very problem of participation. 
Participation, indeed, in relating the immutable True Forms to the 

ever-changing-world of appearances, is bound either to detract the 
unassailableness of the Forms or to be nothing but a metaphor that 
fails to explain the most characteristic feature of the sensible world, 
its mutability . 

The upshot of Parmenides' severe criticism of the concept of 
' 
par- 

taking' (130 E - 133 A) is that any taking refuge behind the metaphors 
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is unserious talk. There is, however, a kindred problem of whether, or 
not, the separate Ideas (i.e. the Forms separated from matter) them- 
selves are related to one another. Of course, this question is different 
(but not completely different) from that of whether a sensible thing of 
our every-day-world can have two contrary characters. The latter 
question had been discussed by Socrates in a preceding section (128 
E -130 A). He had there asserted that, if the Forms of likeness 
and another, contrary Form, that of unlikeness, are contradistin- 
guished with the many every-day-things that are said to be like or 
unlike by virtue of partaking of the one or the other Form, respectively, 
there is nothing strange in saying that things which have a share in 
both are shown to have both characters; nor yet in proving that all 
things are one by having a share in unity and at the same time many 
by sharing in plurality. What would surprise him, indeed, he continues, 
is if of the Forms themselves it could be shown that, say, simple unity 
itself is many , or that plurality itself is one. And so in all similar 
cases: if the Forms themselves were shown to have these contrary 
characters among themselves (129 B-C). It would be extraordinarily 
interesting to me, he goes on (129 E), if anyone starting with distin- 
guishing the Forms apart just by themselves could then show that 
these Forms themselves can be combined with, or separated from, one 
another and that the same perplexities found with the every-day-things 
are everywhere involved in the Forms themselves. 

As is well-known, it is in the Sophist , 251 C ff. that the surprise is 
taken away. There the so-called Stranger from Elea clearly argues that 
if one holds that nothing has any capacity for communion with any- 
thing else, he must face up to most inextricable problems. For that 
matter, the 'communion' involved is discussed on three levels : 

a) there still is 17 the old question of how can one particular every- 
day-thing partake of several Forms (the question discussed in the 
ParmenideSy 128 E - 130 A ; see above, p. 11 ; also in the Phaedo 103 E - 

105 B, see below, pp. 12-14). 
b) on the second level, which seems to be more specifically involved 

in the Sophistes, our basic issue of the capacity for communion with 
one another concerns the Forms themselves . 

c) the argument as such is completely focussed on the semantic issue 
that can be dubbed 'the nature of predication'. 

17 So rightly Bluck (Richard S. Bluck, Plato's Sophist. A Commentary, edited 
by Gordon C. Neal (Manchester 1975), no). 
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I shall now discuss (in 2.1 and 2.2) the items {a) and (b); the third 
one (c) will be dealt with explicitly in a later section when the anatomy 
of the proposition is under consideration; here only the general epi- 
stemologie side of the predication item will be discussed (2.3 and 2.4). 

2.1 A particular s partaking of several Forms 

It should be noted, first, that the question of whether, or not, every- 
day-things can partake of more than one Form was discussed as early 
as in the Phaedo , which is, as is well-known, the dialogue in which 
Plato's doctrine of the Forms is first fully developed as a unified 
formulation of the several metaphysical views of the earlier dialogues. 
The section 102 A - 105 B is mainly concerned with showing that the 
Forms exclude, or will not admit into themselves, one or other of a 

pair of opposites : 

Phaedo io3C7-E818:We agree, then, without reserve, on this point, that 
no opposite will ever be its own opposite. - Absolutely. - Now please con- 
sider whether you will agree to my next point. Do you speak of 'hot' and ' cold ' that is to say, the hot is different from fire and the cold is from 
snow ? - Yes. - But I think you would agree that what starts sis snow cannot 
ever  admit the hot and still be what it was : still be snow and also 
hot ; on the approach of the hot it will either withdraw or perish  
Again fire, when the cold approaches it, will either get out of its way or 
perish; it will never bring itself to admit coldness and still be what it was, 
still be fire and also cold  Then in some of these cases we find 
that it is not only the form itself that is entitled to its own name for all 
time, but something else, too, which though not being that Form, yet al- 
ways bears that Form's character, whenever it exists. Here's an example 
which will perhaps make my meaning clearer: the odd, I presume, must 
always have this name which we now give it, mustn't it ? - Of course. 

2.2 The Forms' capacity for mutual communion 

It is true that in the earlier formulations of Plato's theory of the 
Forms as it is found in the Phaedo , attention is mainly focussed on the 
relation of the Forms to e very-day-things, rather than on the inter- 
relations of the Forms themselves. However, in explaining the former 
relation Plato is unavoidably also concerned with the latter in that he 
is bound to base the communion found in sensible being upon some 
kind of communion of the Forms themselves. For that matter, dealing 
with numbers Plato clearly speaks of interrelations of the Forms them- 
selves. It should be noticed, then, that the sensible things are said to have 
a right to the same name (e.g. snow ' ; cfr. 103 D 2) no less than the 

18 I use Hackforth's translation (R. Hackforth, Plato's Phaedo. Translated with 
an Introduction and Commentary, Cambridge 2i972). 
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Form itself has, but with the important difference, that Forms have 
this right 'for all time' (E 4), whereas a sensible thing 'always during 
its existence' (E 6). Given this difference it is highly important for our 
purpose, indeed, that in the next Unes Plato in fact discusses the 
mutual exclusion of some Forms (e.g. the two, the three) taken 
admittedly as the basis of the mutual exclusion of the sensibles par- 
taking of them : 

Ibid . 103 E9 - 104 C 8: But will it be the only thing in the world to have 
it .... or is there something else which, though not identical with the odd, 
nevertheless must be called by the name 1 odd* as well as by its own name, 
owing to the fact that its nature is such that it can never be apart from the 
odd. What I mean may be illustrated by the case of the number three, to 
take one of my instances. Consider the number three : wouldn't you say that 
it must be always be designated, both by its own name and also by the name 
'odd' , though it is not identical with the odd ? Not identical: nevertheless 
such is the nature of three and five and half the entire number-series that 
every one of these numbers is odd. Correspondingly two and four and the 
whole of the other column of numbers are not identical with the even, but 
nevertheless each of them is for ever even. 

Ibid . 104 B 5 - C 8: Then mark what I want to show; it is this, that not 
only do we find the opposites that we spoke of refusing to admit each other; 
but all things ( = all Forms) which, while not being mutually opposed, al- 
ways possess opposites, themselves likewise appear not to admit the charac- 
ter which is opposite to that contained in themselves ; when that character 
advances upon them they either perish or withdraw. Thus shall we not 
affirm that three will sooner perish, sooner allow anything to happen to it, 
than endure, while still being three, to become even ?... < And similarly 
shall we not affirm that two will sooner perish, sooner allow anything to 
happen to it than endure, while still being two, to become odd ?...>. 
Nevertheless two is not the opposite of three . . . Hence it is not only two 
opposite Forms that won't endure an onset by one on the other: there are 
others also that won't endure the onset of opposites. 

It is unmistakably manifest that in the final part of this passage 
(104 B 5 - C 8) Plato is dealing with one kind of interrelation, viz. the 
mutual exclusion , of the Forms themselves. Well, the preceding lines 
(103 B 9 - 104 B 5) most clearly contain an exposition of its counter- 
part, viz. mutual inclusion of the Forms themselves, no doubt taken 
again as the basis for the state of affairs found in the sensible domain. 
That Plato is here speaking indeed of the Forms themselves is clearly 
proved by his saying that the number three must always be designated 
.... etc. and that each of the even numbers is for ever even, rather 
than using the formula ' during their (its) existence (see above, 
p- 13) • 
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The conclusion, then, may be drawn 19 that as early as in the Phaedo 
Plato explicitly dealt with the necessary interrelations of the Forms 
themselves, (viz. mutual inclusion and mutual exclusion) and, accord- 
ingly, assumed (or was bound to assume, at least) the Hierarchy of the 
Forms which is explicitly discussed and posited in the Sophist, States- 
man , and Philebus. 

So the important innovation in Plato's metaphysical doctrine as 
found in the later dialogues is the extension of the communion of the 
Forms (koinônia) from one type, already found earlier {Phaedo), viz. 
the mutual inclusions and exclusions, to another, viz. the capability 
of associating [epikoinonein, Soph . 251 D) rather than the introduction 
of the communion of the Forms as such; the latter, it should be re- 
peated, is found as early as in the Phaedo. 

2.3 The Forms and their being known 

The discussions of the communion of the Forms as viewed in the 

Sophist , viz. as the capability of association and dissociation, is there 
prepared by the Stranger's discussion of the Forms' capacity of what 
is called 'being affected' (peponthenai, Soph . 245 C 1). Bluck (97) seems 
to be right in taking this expression for 'to possess the quality of'. In 
245 A ff . a whole is said to be affected by the one inasmuch as it is 
unified; in 248 D ff. the question of whether knowing is an action (or 
affecting) being answered by the Stranger in the affirmative, an object ' 
being known ' (e.g. a Form being the object of true knowledge) is 

synonymous with its ' being changed' . 
Well, apart from the fact that Plato is bound to take the hierarchic 

structure of the Ideal World culminating in the good, as a unification 

affecting, and accordingly, changing in a way, the Forms, he is to ex- 

plain true knowledge as implying some kind of 'being affected' and, 
accordingly, some kind of 'change' of the Forms. The decisive 

question, however, is whether this 'change' should affect a Form's 
nature. 

As far as knowledge is concerned it is self-evident that this type of 

change is nothing but acquiring, or having acquired, an unessential 
attribute. Just because Plato's Ideal World is quite independent from 
human thinking (see Parm . 132 B-C for the most explicit rejection of 

considering the Ideas just logical entities or 'regulative ideas' of the 

19 See Léon Robin, Platon, Paris 1935, 148-50 and C. J. de Vogel, Philosophia I. 
Studies in Greek Philosophy, Assen 1970, 244-246. 
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Kantian type) 20 its being known is an entirely unessential happening 
to it. However, what is important for catching Plato's ontology of the 
Forms is his transition from knowledge to True Being: 

Soph. 249 B 5 - D 7 21 : From this, however, it follows, Theaetetus, first, 
that, if all things are unchangeable, no intelligence can really exist any- 
where in anything with regard to any object.22 And, on the other hand, if 
we allow that all things are moving and changing, on that view equally we 
shall be excluding intelligence from the class of real things. - How so ? - 
Do you think, that, without rest, there could ever be anything that abides 
constant in the same condition and in the same respects ? - Certainly not. - 
And without such objects can you make out that intelligence exists or could 
ever exist anywhere ? - It would be quite impossible. - Well then, all the 
force of reasoning must be enlisted to oppose anyone who tries to maintain 
any assertion about anything at the same time that he suppresses know- 
ledge or understanding or intelligence  On these grounds, then, it 
seems that only one course is open to the philosopher who values knowledge 
and the rest above all else. He must refuse to accept from the champions 
either of the One Being [i.e. the Eleatics] or from those of the many Forms 
the doctrine that all Reality is changeless ; and he must turn a deaf ear to 
the other party who represent Reality as everywhere changing. Like a child 
begging for both, he must declare that Reality, i.e. the sum of things is 
both at once: all that is unchangeable and all that is in change. 

Thus Plato tries to show that any insistence upon the immutability of 
being means excluding all life, soul, and intelligence from Reality, 
which position is indeed as fatal to the possibility of knowledge as the 
opposite Heraclitean thesis (which had been dismissed by Plato in the 
Theaetetus ) that being is in perpetual change. Plato refuses to take any 
longer immutability as the characteristic of Real Being and associate 
all change with the nature proper to the world of becoming.23 

It is quite obvious that the metaphysical doctrine is decisive of the 
epistemological view. So has the Phaedo not only the strong opposition 
of the two domains of being, viz. the unchangeable Forms and the 
everchanging world of becoming, but also defends two severely con- 
trasted kinds of cognition, that of the world of sheer appearance through 
the senses as contradistinguished with true knowledge by means of 

20 See C. J. de Vogel, Greek Philosophy , A Collection of Texts, selected and sup- 
plied with some notes and explanations, vol. I (Leyde 3 1963), nrs. 270-3. 21 I used the translation in F. M. Cornford, Plato's Theory of Knowledge. The 
Theaetetus and the Sophist of Plato, London 7 1967, except for some small 
corrections. 
22 The point is that, if the whole of Reality excludes change, intelligence (which 
involves life and therefore change) will have no real existence anywhere (Corn- 
ford, op. cit., 241, n. 1). 23 It should be noticed, however, that the view rejected here so energetically is 
defended by Plato in his earlier dialogues, especially in the Phaedo , 78 C. 
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the soul's contemplation. In full accordance with all this is Plato's 
anthropological view: man consisting of soul and body and his soul 
being akin to the invisible world of the Forms, the soul's activity is 
dragged down by the body and its activities, not excluding that of 
sensible cognition ( aisthêsis ) ; when the soul, on the contrary, is de- 
tached from the body and, as Plato calls it is 'by herself' she is able 
to realize her natural capacity of contemplating the 'unseen' World of 
the Forms. The same view is found elsewhere in Plato many times. 
As a matter of fact, in both these dialogues the domain of the Forms 
is always taken as excluding any change and therefore affording the 

necessary and sufficient condition for true knowledge as opposed to 

merely sensible cognition or opinion (doxa) . 
The whole gist of the criticism put forward in the later dialogues 

Parmenides and Sophist is that the strong opposition of the Forms and 
the every-day-world should imply the formers' being separated from 
that world to such extent, indeed, that the Forms are bound to be 

beyond the reach of human knowledge, and thus fail to accomplish 
their epistemological function. This does not amount to saying, how- 
ever, that Plato here abandons his earlier view of the Forms' un- 

changeableness; this he never did: he was in a constant habit of 

asserting that there cannot possibly be any knowledge ( episteme ) with- 
out the existence of unchangeable objects. What is abandoned is the 
severe separation of the two domains of being: the Stranger's con- 
clusion at the end of our passage ( Sophist , 249 D 5) is that the true 

philosopher must declare "that Reality, i.e. the 'sum of things' is both 
at once: all that is unchangeable and all that is in change". So the 
world of real being consists of immutable Forms and things that are 
in some kind of change as well. The unchangeable Forms are no longer 
considered the 'whole of reality' (to on te kai to pan , 249 D 4) ; life, soul 
and intelligence not only existing in the world of becoming must be 
real, too, and, to say it in other words: the kind of change they are 
involved in, must have a real existence as well. This kind of 'change' 
is one required to admit into the Realm of True Being. This unavoid- 

ably brings the extent of the World of the Forms into discussion. 

2.4 The Forms 9 epistemologie function and their ontological status 

The basic question of what is the extent of the World of Forms 

appears with Plato in two distinct shapes: (a) which are the several 
classes of things belonging to the Ideal World? and (b) where Forms 
are found ? As a matter of fact the two questions are clearly related. 
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The former is concerned whenever is asked about the transcendent 
nature of organic and even anorganic (both honorable and undignified) 
things as well as mathematical and moral entities. 24 In last analysis 
this form of the question has much to do with the hierarchic order of 
the transcendent world. However, it is first the second question that 
should come under review now; it is concerned with the status of the 
Forms. Next, the former question as confined to the Hierarchy of 
Being will be discussed in the second part of this section. 

2.4.1 The different status of the Platonic Form 

The double, or rather the ambivalent origin of the theory of the 
Forms is at the root of the question concerning the status of the Forms. 
As is well known,25 from Plato's own words it can be taken that his 
theory was intended to face with three types of problems, the ontolo- 
gical, the ethical and the logico-epistemological. 

Well, as is easy to predict, the various functions of the Forms were 
bound to entail a certain amount of ambivalence in the ontology of 
the Forms themselves. Indeed, the Socratic inquiry after the definition 
of moral concepts, such as that of 'justice', 'beautifulness', was certain- 
ly to lead to really existing Forms, but could not help stressing their 
logical (i.e. définit ory) aspect in particular. For that matter, what 
Socrates had in mind was the ontic Form as being known by (or know- 
able to) the human mind, rather than the Form just taken by itself. 
Socrates presumably had never inquired more specifically into the 
ontological status of the Forms common to some groups of sensible 
things and referred to by a common name. Admittedly, to Plato's 
view, their real existence must be postulated, it cannot be repeated too 
often; nevertheless, the Forms' practical (ethical) side being aimed at 
by his spokesman Socrates, it is the Forms as being known that are in 
the real focus of the latter's interest. His approach of the matter may 
be pointed out in support of the present view: it is the group of sensible 
things bearing the same name that share one Form, on the assumption 
that every common name should have a fixed meaning, referring to 
one and the same 'object' which both the speaker and his partner of a 
discourse have before their minds. This clearly is the view put forward 
in the famous passage of the Republic X, 596 A-B : 

24 The classical passages are found in the Phaedo, Republic , Parmenides , Timaeus, 
and the Seventh Letter , 342 A-D. 
25 See C. J. de Vogel, Greek Philosophy, I, nrs 266-8. 
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596 A 5 - B 1 1 : Shall we, then, start the inquiry at this point by our custo- 
mary procedure ? We are in the habit of positing (tithestai) a single form (eidos) 
in the case of every set of things to which we give the same name  
In the present case, then, let us take any multiplicity of things you please ; 
for example, there are many couches and tables  Well, these utensils 
imply, I suppose, only two Forms (ideai), one of a couch and one of a table 
 Are we not also in the habit of saying that the craftsman who 
produces either of them fixes his eyes on the Form (idean) and so makes 
in the one case the couches and in the other the tables we use; and similarly 
in the case of other things ? For surely no craftsman makes the Form itself; 
how could he ? - By no means. 

So it may be expected a priori that there should also be paid some 
attention by Plato to the logico-epistemological side of the Trans- 
cendent Forms, i.e. the Forms as being known by the human mind, - 
of course in spite of the fundamental interest on his side put in their 
transcendent nature as such, quite independent of any human under- 

standing. 
So far the question concerning the different status of the Forms. 

Their remains that of their hierarchic arrangement. 

2.4.2 The hierarchic arrangement of the Forms 

Apart from the different, one could say, functional origins of Plato's 

theory of the Forms mentioned above (p. 17), there are, of course, 
several bodies of doctrine out of which Plato's theory has originated; 
among them the most famous are the Eleatic and Heraclitean ones. 
However, as far as our present question is concerned, it rather is the 

Pythagorean doctrinal root that counts. As we are told by Aristotle 
in his historical survey in the first Book of the Metaphysics , (I 6, 987a 
29ff.) Plato conceived the relation of the every-day-things to the Forms 
in the same way as the Pythagoreans took their relations to the 
'Numbers'. His Forms were the separately existing inhabitants of the 

Intelligible World, where they replaced the Pythagorean Numbers, as 
alternative Entities underlying those of the world of appearance. As 
has been demonstrated by more than one study in our days, in his 
later years at least Plato was more and more attracted by the intrinsic 

impetus as well as the doctrinal direction of Pythagoreanism postu- 
lating a mathematical model for the universe of being. Thus Plato 
arrived at a system which involved a pair of opposite First Principles 
and a triple division of ontological levels. Reflections of these views 
are found as early as in the Republic as well as in such later dialogues 
as the Philebus , Timaeus and Laws. 
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It is out of the scope of the present study to give Plato's view of the 
hierarchy of Being in all detail. I confine myself to the points which 
are of specific interest for our purpose.26 

The first Principles Plato established are the One and the Indefinite 
Dyad (Aristotle, Metaph. I 6, 987a 29ff.). The One is the active prin- 
ciple which imposes 'limit' {peras ) on the formlessness ( apeiron ) of the 
opposite principle. The Dyad, also termed by Plato the 'great-and- 
smair, is regarded as being infinitely extensible (divisible) and simul- 
taneously infinitely large and infinitely small. The Infinite (Unlimited) 
Dyad is primarily the basic unlimitedness or 'otherness' on which the 
One acts, but it is also the irrational aspect of the Soul, and again the 
substrate of the physical world, the Receptacle (hypodoche) of the 
Timaeus (49 A 6; 51 A 6). By acting upon the Dyad (i.e. limiting it), 
the One generates the Idea-Numbers, being mathematical entities of 
some sort, among which the 'primal numbers' , one , two , three, four, (the 
Tetraktys), and their sum-total, ten (the Decad) have special positions. 
From an action of the primal numbers on the Dyad, and its re-action 
on them, all other Idea-Numbers are generated. The latter seems to be 
what the Platonic Forms of the classical period have become; the 
numbers up to ten certainly hold some kind of distinctively basic posi- 
tion among the whole domain of Idea-Numbers, out of which the 
physical world has been produced. The interrelations of all these 
entities including those of the physical world, may be clarified by a 
passage from Theophrastus' Metaphysics (6 b iiff.) who mentions their 
hierarchic arrangement, in speaking of Plato ''making all other things 
(i.e. the physical things of the world of appearance) dependent upon 
the Ideas (i.e. the mass of the Idea-Numbers), and these on Numbers 

(i.e. those of the Dyad), proceeding from Numbers to the First Prin- 
ciples" (i.e. The One and the Dyad). 

Within the Decad the Tetraktys seems to play a major part in Plato's 
cosmology, in providing the link between the absolute unity of the 
One and the three-dimensional multiplicity of the physical world. We 
know from Aristotle [De cáelo III, i) that an uncompromisingly mathe- 
matical model of the universe was laid down by Plato. Elsewhere, too, 
Aristotle is clear enough in telling us that Plato, besides the Forms, 
postulated the existence of what he called 'Mathematical', or 'objects 
of Mathematics' {Metaph. I, 6 and XIII, 6). These are distinguished 
from the Ideas by having 'many the same' and being combinable with 
28 A clear survey is given in Dillon's work (see above, p. 4, n. 6), of which I 
will make some use in this as well as in some of the following sections. 
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each other, while the Mathematical 27 are each one of a kind and 'non- 
combinable' ( asymblêtoi ; M 8, 1083 a 19); from physical object they 
are distinguished by being eternal and immaterial. Dillon (op. cit., 6) 
quite plausibly assumes that the Soul (= the World Soul), being the 
place (topos) of the Ideas, receives them into itself and somehow trans- 
forms them into mathematicals, then projecting them upon Matter to 
form the physical world. 

The World Soul, an Entity of a cosmic nature (described in Timaeus 
35 A ff.), is regarded as a mediator between the intelligible and the 
physical realms and is composed itself of both 'above' and 'below' 
aspects. The Timaeus in fact describes the process of the World's 
generation: as the supreme mediating entity the World Soul receives 
influences from the intelligible realm and passes them on, 'extended' 
and 'diversified' to bring about the creation of the sensible realm. 

Thus, especially in his later dialogues, Plato knew of a hierarchic 
arrangement of beings. The top of that hierarchic order consists of the 
preeminent Forms we have mentioned before. Besides, there is that 
sort of hierarchy modelled by what is spoken of in the Sophist as the 
Tables of Divisions. At their heads stands a generic Form, say animal. 
That Form is divided, down through the lower differences, into its in- 
divisible (i.e. lowest) species man, horse, dog etc . The physical things 
which are below them are the individual men, horses, dogs etc . that 
all do not matter in our division, since the individual appearances of 
man, horse etc. are nothing but changeable, 'unreal' [ouk ontôs onta) 
things. So what is divided is not any class of individuals (men, horses) 
but a single, complex Form (e.g. animal) of which the subordinate 
Forms are the parts (moria, or mere)', the former is said to embrace 
the latter, but not as a container but as 'pervading' them and 'extended 
throughout all of them' {Sophist, 253 D). 

As early as in the Republic (509 D ff.) we were told that the upward 
movement (which is, of course, the division's counterpart) leads to the 
fullest Form of Being, the source of all subordinate entities. In the 
same line of thought we have to consider such half-way Forms as 
animal having a richer 'ontic value' than the lowest Forms man, horse 
etc., which are found, indeed, at the lowest stage of the division of 

being and, accordingly, called indivisible (atomon eidos) ; as a matter of 
fact, the process of division finds its end with them. However, the 

27 Dillon (p. 6) wrongly has Ideas. 
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lowest species are by no means simple and unanalysable. Unlike a logi- 
cal division, of the sort found with Aristotle, the metaphysical ('dia- 
lectic', to say it with Plato's own word) process of division produces 
members that, in a way, are reflected images of one another: just like 
the generic Form (e.g. animal) embraces the subordinate Forms (men, 
horse etc.) as a whole does its parts, so the latter consists of the 
generic Form animal plus the differences biped, rational which are 
its ontic constituents. As a matter of fact the generic Form contains 
all the lower specific Forms in pervading them all through its nature, 
while the latter, indeed, each contain the nature of the genus and the 
specific differences proper to it, which are all of them as many causes 
of its being 'real' (ontôs on). 

Despite the undeniable fact that no attention is paid by Plato, in 
this connection, to the individuals as such, they are really involved 
in his inquiries after the nature and the activities of the Forms. So in 
Timaeus 50 C the inhabitants of the physical world of appearances are 
spoken of indirectly when Plato discusses the things that pass in and 
out the Receptacle (> hypodochê ), as 'copies of the eternal things', im- 
pressions taken from them "in a strange manner that is hard to ex- 
press". What these things are appears from 49 E: those qualities which 
are " always coming to be in the Receptacle, making their appearance, 
and again vanishing out of it". In the same passage we are taught that 
only in speaking of that in which those things are always coming to be 
and passing away, the demonstrative pronouns 

' this ' or 'that' may be 
used. Thus there is a definite contrast between that stream of fluctua- 
ting qualities and the ever-lasting in which (en hôi) they make their 
transitory appearances. However, it is not the in which , the Receptacle, 
that is constitutive of what is named by the term ' the bodily 

' 
(to somato - 

eides), a term occurring in a previous passage (31 B) together with its 
associates ' visible and 'tangible . 

Unfortunately Plato is not quite clear in speaking of the nature of 
those "things that pass into and out of" the Receptacle; in fact they 
could not solely be identified as the qualities (poiotêtes) mentioned 
above, since they cannot be regarded as the ' 'copies of the eternal 
things" (homoiômata ton ontôn aei mimêmata) of which is spoken in the 
same connection (50 C 5). His fifth century commentator Proclus seems 
to be quite right in assuming that interpreting this Timaeus passage 
we have also to think of the Forms immersed in matter (ta eidê ta enula) 
or something of the kind. 

So the lowest stage of the dialectic division (of the Sophist) has 
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something to do with the process of materialization ('individuation') 
which is to bring about the physical individuals partaking in the Forms. 
And so the immanent status of the Forms comes up for discussion. 

These things being so, the conclusion may be drawn that the first 
item discussed in this section, viz. the logico-epistemological status of 
the Forms, implies the platonic Forms as being known , while the im- 
pact of the other item (viz. the hierarchic arrangement of the Forms) 
concerns - among other things, of course, which are by far more ex- 
plicit in Plato's expositions - , the aspect of 'immanence' of the Forms 
in the physical world of appearances. 

It seems to be of some use, indeed, after the discussions of the pre- 
ceding sections in which I have tried to follow Plato's own lines of 
thinking, to collect the different pieces of evidence to be found in 
Plato's work, in support of the very distinction of the different status 
the Forms are bound to have in exercising their respective functions. 

2.5 The threefold status of the Forms as found with Plato 

It should be noticed, at the outset, that the distinction of the dif- 
ferent status of the Platonic Forms has nothing to do with the oppo- 
sition of some kind of Form to another. Multum absit. What is involved 
in such distinction is the opposition of the Form as taken in its trans- 
cendent status to the same Form as taken in its embodied or immanent 
status, and an analogous opposition of it as taken in either of the two 
status, on the one side, to the same Form as taken as being known by 
the human mind. Thus a threefold status of one and the same Form 
comes to appear : 

- that of the Form when taken in its transcendence, i.e. existing 
separately in the Intelligible World, quite immaterial and indepen- 
dent from human thinking 

- that of the same Form when taken in its immanence, i.e. existing 
embodied in the material world, but as independent from, and not 
touched on, by the human mind 

- that of the same Form when taken, apart from both its separate 
existence in the Intelligible World and that in the material world, 
only as conceived by the human mind. 

Two remarks should be made. 

(a) The formulations of the first two items are ambiguous, indeed, 
in speaking of 'the Form when taken as', thus involving the human 
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mind's activity, which is explicitly excluded by the same formula. As 
can easily be seen, the referents, or denotata of the phrases 'the Form 
when taken as  ' are meant, not their senses or connotata. It goes 
without speaking that such distinctions are made from the Platonic 
point of view, i.e. from the belief that such entities as the Platonic 
Forms are existent. Sometimes the historian has to bring the sacrifice 
of disregarding his personal view of the matter under discussion. 

(b) My second remark which concerns the third item, can be re- 
garded as the counterpart of the previous one. The phrase 'when taken 
.... only as conceived by the human minď does not mean, of course, 
that the Form is supposed by the adherents of the theory of the Forms 
to be nothing but a mental product - a view most energetically rejected 
by Plato in Parmenides , 132 B-C - , but the taking apart of just one 
aspect of the theory of the Forms, viz. the Form's being conceived by 
human thinking. 

2.5.1 The Form taken in its transcendent status 

Of course, this aspect of the Platonic Form is most overwhelmingly 
present in Plato's exposition of his doctrine. Indeed, the real existence 
of the objects of the soul's knowledge (to be well distinguished from 
the objects of mere opinion, doxa), being a World of Intelligible Forms 
existing separately from the every-day-things our senses perceive, is to 
be considered the most fundamental pillar of Plato's doctrine. Aristotle 
may have nearly always been giving a polemical account of Plato's 
views which is not likely to do fully justice to them, we must always 
keep in mind, however, that Aristotle had been an intelligent associate 
of Plato's in the Academy for about twenty years ; he must have known 
what he was talking about. Well, iņ his eyes the separate existence of 
the Platonic Forms (chorismos) was the most outstanding characteristic 
of Plato's theory of the Forms, which he became never tired to fight. 
On the other hand, it is in stressing transcendence and the immaterial 
character of Being that, beginning with an Eudorus of Alexandria 
(d. A.D. 19), Platonism intended to reinstate the Old Master's original 
doctrine. 

To be more specific, as early as in the Meno Plato in putting for- 
ward his doctrine of Recollection effected a complete break with cur- 
rent views of the sources of knowledge, which, in fact, consisted in 
some empiricist view that they are, as such, present in every-day- 
things and that our knowledge of them is conveyed through the senses, 
whether or not by a kind of images thrown off by the material phen- 
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omena. To his view, on the contrary, knowledge (epistêmê, not doxa) is 
acquired by a recollection ( anamnesis ) in this life of True Being con- 
templated and known by our souls before their incarnation. In the 
Phaedo Socrates tries to confirm this view with all possible ressources 
of persuasion; the upshot of both dialogues is that the separation of 
the Intelligible Forms from any dependence upon material things is 

(as a doctrine) most intimately connected with that of the soul's detach- 
ment from any influence of the flesh. As far as the ontological side of 
the theory is concerned, the Phaedo (esp. 78 C-D ff.) most clearly 
speaks of two orders of things, the invisible and unchangeable one, 
and the visible that is in a permanent process of changing. 

It is true that the separate existence of the Forms created a basic 

problem in the later dialogues, more explicitly than it was felt before 

(in certain passages of the Phaedo for instance: discussed above, p. 13 ; 
see also below, p. 26). As a matter of fact Parmenides' criticism is 
directed against the very chorismos on which the Phaedo had laid so 
much stress, indeed. In the Sophist the Stranger severely criticizes the 
so-called 'Friends of the Forms' who precisely hold the views defended 
in the earlier dialogues, more specifically that of the chorismos. 

However, it is of extreme importance to bear in mind that, even 
after all those criticisms mentioned above and taken by him quite 
seriously, Plato still stuck to the view that all Forms must be im- 
material Entities, existing in a separate Intelligible World. The pattern 
of Forms the dialectician (of the Sophist) has to divide in order to 

acquire true knowledge of Being, is what is called there 'the perfectly 
real' [to pantelôs on), or 'the All' (to on te kai pan) ; it still is the change- 
less whole of unchanging, transcendent Being, excluding any kind of 

multiplicity.28 
Finally a passage from the Timaeus can be adduced (51 E - 52 A), 

where Plato puts the transcendent status of the Forms in a clear 

opposition to the physical world of appearances: 

Timaeus 51 E 7-52 A 9 (Cornford's translation) : This being so, we must 
agree that there is, first, the unchangeable Form, ungenerated and un- 
destructible, which neither receives anything else into itself from elsewhere 
nor itself enters into anything else anywhere, invisible and otherwise imper- 
ceptible; that, in fact, which thinking has for its object. Second is that 
which bears the same name and is like that Form; is sensible; is brought 
into existence; is perpetually in motion, coming to be in a certain place 

28 For what Plato did concede to his critics from the doctrinal point of view, 
see above, p. 16. 
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and again vanishing out of it ; and is to be apprehended by belief involving 
perception.29 

2.5.2 The Form taken in its immanent status 

There are several passages in Plato's work where the embodied 
(immanent) status of the Forms turns out to be involved. One of them 
has already been discussed in an extensive way in our section 2.4.2, 
pp. 21-22. As has been remarked there, Proclus understood by those 
"things that pass into and out of" the Receptacle also what he called 
"the forms embodied in matter [ta eidê ta enula), being (in this case) 
copies of the eternal Forms of Fire, Air, Water and Earth. To Proclus' 
interpretation of the Timaeus passage a remark may be added from 
the commentary on Aristotle's Physics written by Simplicius [In Arist. 
Phys., 53910) that in the Timaeus matter is called "the space and the 
place of the embodied Forms". It appears from 54033ff. that the phrase 
'embodied Forms' was partly based on Timaeus 53 B 4 (dieschematisato 
eidesi te kai arithmois , which, in fact, seems to refer to the geometrical 
shapes) and partly on Timaeus 51 A 7 (metalambanon aporôtata pêi tou 
noêtou).30 

The same dialogue seems to contain another clue. Speaking about 
the composition and structure of the World Soul we are taught by 
Plato ( Timaeus 35 A) that it is compounded of three ingredients, to the 
extent that, between Indivisible, Intelligible Being and divisible being 
that becomes in bodies, the Demiurge compounded a third form of 
existence composed of both ; next follow, he continues, two other, addi- 
tional, mixtures.31 The upshot of the whole passage is that the soul has 
a sort of existence which is not simply identical with the Real Being of 
immutable and eternal things, nor yet with the 'becoming' of the phys- 
ical phenomena, but has some of the characteristics of both these sorts 
of existence (see Cornford, loc. laud .). 

However, as far as I can see, the opposition put forward in 35 A iff. 
does not concern Real Being versus the physical world taken as unreal 
being, but Real Being (= the World of the Forms) in its transcendent 
status versus Real being as distributed among bodies (Plato has: peri ta 
sómata gignomenês meristês , 35 A 2-3), i.e. the same Forms taken in 
their embodied status. So this passage, too, seems to have an implicit 

29 Cp. ibid. 27 D - 28 A; 35 A. 
30 See F. M. Cornford, Plato s Cosmology, The Timaeus of Plato translated with 
a running commentary (London, 2 1948), 183-4. 31 See Cornford, Plato's Cosmology , 59-62. 
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allusion to what was called later on (Proclus, and, as we will see in a 
later section, Albinus) the eidos enulon. 

Another clue seems to occur in the well-known passage of the Parme- 
nides , 129-130 (discussed above, pp. 10-11), where the likeness we 
have is distinguished from the Form likeness. Here the distinction be- 
tween the Forms themselves taken in their purely transcendent nature, 
on the one side (chôris men eidê auta atta) and every-day-things par- 
taking in some (or more) Form(s), on the other [chôris de ta tontón au 
metechonta) is found in a most explicit way (130 B 2-3). 

No doubt, this is to be put alongside with the Phaedo passage (103 
C-E) discussed above, pp. 12-13, where Plato is obviously speaking of 
Forms as embodying themselves in matter. The opposition of the 
Form's transcendental status to its immanent one is quite manifest in 
his saying that there are some cases in which we find that it is not only 
the Form itself (i.e. the Form in its transcendental status) that is 
entitled to its own name for all timey but also something else which 
although not being that Form, yet always bears that Form's character 
as long as it exists. The subsequent part of this passage (see above, 
p. 13) is clear enough to illustrate that, in dealing with that 'some- 
thing else' (which is, no doubt, a physical phenomenon) Plato regards 
it as having some nature (103 D 2 : the "nature ('what it was') of snow" ; 
103 E 10 : "the nature of something odd" ; 104 A 7-8 : "the very nature 
of three and five"), and it is this nature that is an embodied Form. It 
should be noticed, further, that the first passage under review speaks 
of 'the hoť being admitted (103 D 7), the approach of 'the hoť (D 9), 
resp. 'the cold' approaching fire and of 'coldness1 admitted . Likewise a 
previous passage in the same dialogue had distinguished 'the tallness in 
us' from 'Tallness itself' (102C-103B). No doubt, 'the hot' ap- 
proaching, 'the coldness' admitted as well as 'the tallness in us' (as 
contradistinguished with Tallness itself, i.e. Tallness in its transcendent 

status) must be identified as Forms in their immanent status. 

Finally, some attention must be paid to Theaetetus 156 D ff. It is 
true that there the domain of sense-perception is concerned. A distinc- 
tion is made between the sensation 'whiteness' which is what is pro- 
duced by the conjunction of the stream of light from the eye and the 
influx of colour from the object perceived, and, on the other hand, the 
status of the object itself after that conjunction has taken place, which 
status is called 'a white thing', "be it stock or stone or whatever else 

may happen to be so coloured", Plato clarifies (156 E 5-7). Thus a 
distinction is involved between a quality, such as 'colour' or 'white- 
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ness', and the 'embodied qualities'. When the situation has been trans- 
ferred from the level of sense-perception to that of intellection, the 
latter entity, viz. 'embodied quality', may be equated with the Form 
in its transcendent status, while the former one, viz. 'colour' (or 'white- 
ness') may be considered the Form as mental entity, i.e. the Form as 
conceived by the human mind. 

This quite naturally leads us over to the next section. 

2.5.3 The Form taken in its mental status 

This section aims at collecting all pieces of evidence of Plato's 
speaking (whether implicitly or explicitly) of the Form as being known, 
i.e. as conceived by the human intellect. 

In a previous section (2.4.1) it has been remarked that for Socrates 
inquiring after the basic moral values, it is the Transcendent Forms as 
being known [know able) that are in the focus of his interest. Thus the 
mental status of the Forms are here also of vital importance. 

The first group of evidential matter concerns all the passages where 
the Recollection theory is discussed. The basic position in this theory 
is taken by the human mind (soul) that, when only withdrawing from 
the flesh to think 'by itself' and set free from all bodily influences, 
including those of the senses, is ready to carry on its proper function 
of thinking, reflecting and contemplating True Being. By all this, how- 
ever, 'True Being', or the 'World of the Forms' as known {contemplated) 
by the soul is really involved. See also above, pp. 15-16. 

Another cluster of evidence is found in Plato's doctrine of the so- 
called Ideal Names put forward especially in the Cratylus (see above, 
pp. çf.). Just inasmuch as those Names, e.g. 'horse', are distinguished 
from the transcendent Form (horse), there is an amount of stress laid 
on the Form as mental entity. Indeed, it is the correctly framed con- 
cept 'horse' y being itself the correct concept of the transcendent Form, 
with which the Ideal Name should be equated; accordingly, the latter 
is nothing but a Form itself taken in its mental state . This doctrine ex- 
pounded more specifically in Cratylus , 386 E ff., where the analogy 
between the separating operations of weaving and dialectic is elabo- 
rated, has its counterpart in a passage in the later dialogue Statesman , 
where a parallel is drawn between the combining operations of weaving 
and statesmanship. There, too, we are told that there is a correct way 
of naming things by means of words expressing somehow their natures, 
i.e. the Forms shared by those things, any name having the office of 
distinguishing the nature of things. Well, the natures involved come 
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up here for discussion inasmuch as they are the meanings of those 
names. Again, the Form as a mental state seems to be implied. Finally, 
in our section 2.4.1 the passage from the Republic 596 A has been dis- 
cussed, where the assumption is involved that every common name's 
fixed meaning should refer to one and the same mental object being 
present in the minds of both the speaker and the hearer. This mental 
object cannot be anything but what we have called the transcendent 
Form as known by the human mind. 

A third way in which the Form in its mental status seems to appear, 
is found in some lines of the Phaedrus. There Plato speaks of the 
"living speech" that is 'written in the soul' (276 A 5-6; 278 A 3) and 
"accompanies knowledge" (276 A 5). The section 274 B- 278 B dis- 
cusses the superiority of the spoken word over the written one. Socrates 
gives it as his opinion that written compositions are, at the best, a 
means of reminding those who know the truth, but that lucidity and 
completeness and serious importance belong only to those lessons that 
are veritably written in the soul of the listener. What is being opposed 
to the written discourse is the spoken discourse which is regarded as 
being written in the soul, "no dead discourse, but the living speech, 
the original of which the written discourse may fairly be called a kind 
of image" (279 A 9). It is not written "in water nor in that black fluid 
we call ink" (276 C 7-8), but written down by the true philosopher 
(dialectician) in a pupil's soul of the right type (276 E) which is able to 

accept his "words founded on knowledge" (E4). The dialectician's 
words are such as to fulfill the conditions making a discourse a product 
of art: first one must know the truth about a subject that you speak 
or write about ; that is to say, one must be able to isolate it in a defini- 
tion , and having so defined it one must understand how to divide it 
into kinds until the limit of the (ontological) division is reached; next 
one must discover the type of speech appropriate to each nature under 
discussion (277 B 1 - C 1). Well, it is quite obvious that the speech 
defining and determining a thing's real nature (the 'truth about it' as 
Plato calls it) is nothing but the Transcendental Form taken in the 
mental status it gets in people framing correctly concepts, i.e. conceiving 
correctly those natures. 

No doubt, all those other passages belong to this group where Plato 
describes thinking as "unspoken discourse" ( Theaetetus 189 B - 190 A; 
cfr. 196 A and 206 D ; Philebus 38 C-E where the unspoken discourse 
is vividly described by Socrates; finally Sophist 263 E can be adduced, 
where thinking {dianoia) and discourse (logos) - both terms used in a 
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larger sense including not only judgment and statement but also all 
other forms of thinking and speech 32 - are said to be "the same thing, 
except that what we call thinking is, precisely, the upward dialogue 
carried on by the mind with itself without spoken sound"). 

Finally there may be adduced two other passages from the Theaete- 
tus. First the one already discussed in the previous section, pp. 26-27, 
where the contra-distinction of the transcendent status of the Form 
with the mental one seems to be implied. Of the doctrinal side of this 
passage Timaeus 61 D ff. seems to offer a parallel. The second passage 
of the Theaetetus which is of some importance here, is 195 D - 196 A, 
forming part of the famous section of the dialogue where Plato is 
trying to define 'false judgment'. A distinction is made between real 
(physical) things and entities which one merely thinks of. Well, the 
latter category not allowing any false judgment, we must identify those 
entities with transcendent Forms as conceived by the human mind. I 
give the relevant passage in full : 

195 D 6 - 196 B 7: Socrates: 'On the other hand', he 33 will continue, 'you 
also say that we can never imagine that a man whom we merely think of and 
do not see is a horse which again we do not see or touch but merely think of 
without perceiving it in any way ?'. I suppose I shall say 'Yes' to that. - 
Theaetetus: And rightly. - Socr. : 'On that showing', he will say, 'a man 
could never imagine that 11 which he merely thinks of, is 12 which again he 
merely thinks of'. Come, you must find the answer now. - Thaet. : Well, I 
shall answer that, if he saw or handled eleven things, he might suppose they 
were twelve, but he will never make that judgment about the 11 and the 12 
he has in his thoughts. - Socr. : Well now, does a man ever consider in his 
own mind 5 and 7 (I don't mean five men and seven men or anything of 
that sort, but just 5 and 7 themselves, which we describe as records in that 
waxen block of ours, among which there can be no false judgment), does 
anyone ever take these into consideration and ask himself in his inward 
conversation how much they amount to; and does one man belief and state 
that they make 11, another that they make 12, or does everybody agree 
they make 12 ?... . Now consider what happens in this case. Is it not 
thinking that the 12 itself that is stamped on the waxen block is 1 1 ? - 
Thaet. : It seems so. 

The same holds good of all those passages where Plato is using the 
word ' ennoia in order to indicate the notions taken as stamped on the 
memory. In a Theaetetus passage preceding the one discussed in the 
above lines Plato speaks of those ennoiai as something we conceive in 
our own minds ( autoi ennoêsômen, 191 D 5) ; in our passage we read 

32 See Cornford, Plato's Theory of Knowledge, 318, n. 1. 
33 Somebody introduced by Plato (195 C 6-7) as an anonymous discussion- 
partner who addresses himself to Socrates. 
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about a man (and a horse) whom we merely think of [hon dianooumetha 
monon). All those ennoiai are clearly opposed to things we see and 
touch (195 D 8). In Phaedo 73 C 7-10 Socrates makes a distinction be- 
tween some every-day-thing being perceived by somebody and 'some- 
thing else' besides that, something that is the object of a different 
knowledge; the latter, no doubt, is to be identified with the Trans- 
cendent Form. However, in continuing his exposition, Socrates des- 
cribes this something else that somebody comes to know (kai heteron 
ennoêsêi , 73 C 7-8) as an ennoia (C 9) ; well, this ennoia is, again, the 
concept correctly framed of the Transcendent Form. In Philebus 59 D, 
where Socrates speaks of the names of Reason and Intelligence as 
precisely appropriate to thought whose object is True Being, this 
thought is indicated by the term 'ennoia,' (59 C 4 : en tais peri to on 
ontôs ennoiais). Again, Plato is clearly speaking about the Transcendent 
Form taken in its mental status. 

To be continued 
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Vivarium XV, 2 (1977) 

The Views of William of Sherwood on Some Semantical Topics 
and Their Relation to Those of Roger Bacon* 

H. A. G. BRAAKHUIS 
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logiae deals with the two semantical problems he considers of 
primordial importance for metaphysics and logic.1 The positions 

taken on these problems have accordingly, in his opinion, an effect 
on every theological or philosophical dispute. The problems are the 
following: a) can a word signify anything that is univocally com- 
mon to being and non being (utrum vox possit significare aliquid 
commune univocum enti et non enti), b) can a word loose its signifi- 
cance (utrum vox possit cadere a sua significatione) . 

From the beginning of his treatment of the problems Roger makes 
it unambiguously clear that in his opinion the first of the questions 
is to be answered in the negative and the second in the affirmative. 
According to him nouns in principle signify only actual existing things 
and in case the thing(s) signified by a certain noun were to perish, 
nothing will be left for that noun to signify. Or if the same noun (i.e. 
the same combination of sounds) were eventually charged with the 
new function of signifying those things that once did exist, then the 
first and the second signification of that noun will have a relation 
of equivocation.2 
* This paper was read, in first draft, at the Second European Symposion for 
Medieval Logic and Semantics held in Leiden/Nijmegen, November 1974. 1 Fratris Rogeri Bacon Compendium Studii Theologiae ed. H. Rashdall . . . , 
Aberdoniae MCMXI (anast. repr. Farnborough 1966), pp. 52-64. 2 See ibid., p. 54 : ... quia omnia nomina que inponimus rebus inponimus ut 
sunt presentía nobis; p. 59: Ex hac ergo ratione (radice, Rashdall) patet quod 
non potest homo esse animal nullo homine existente, nec Cesar poterit esse 
homo : quia nomina huiusmodi significant essencias rerum presentes et actuales, 
quia non significant (nomen significat, Rashdall) aliquid commune presenti, 
preterito et futuro; pp. 60-61: quia (scilicet: nomen) non inponebatur nisi sub 
racione presentís et esse actualis ... et ideo cum periit res, et sic non est, nomen 
non significabit illud; 

p. 61 : dicendum est quod vox que significabat rem presentem per inpositionem 
aliquando non significabit rem illam preteritam sub eadem inposicione; set 
bene potest inponi ei nova inposicione, licet sit nichil; quia possumus per priva- 
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The usually defended semantical concepts leading to an answer 
contrary to the one Roger gives, he treats very sourly and contempt- 
uously.3 One of these conceptions so firmly rejected by Roger is that 
of the esse habitúale : 

Compendium, p. 55: sed cum mendacia multiplicantur semper, et iterum 
fingunt unum esse quod nunquam a philosophia nec a sapientibus fuit 
inventum nec receptům, et dicunt illud esse habitúale , et hoc dicunt esse 
commune presenti, preterito, et futuro, et commune enti actualiter et non 
enti actualiter. 

If one now looks for a person to whom to ascribe such a conception, 
the name of William of Sherwood comes easily to mind for in his so- 
called Introductiones in logicam we find exactly this conception of 
esse habitúale è* 

Introductiones ,6 p. 83a8-34: .... quia cum dicitur: "omne animal est", 
predicatur hie esse actúale, quod est existere. Cum autem dico: "omnis 
homo est animal", predicatur esse habitúale. 
.... Cum enim 'est' ponitur inter hec extrema 'homo', ' animal ' tamquam 
medium, dicit habitudinem mediam inter hec duo. 

One could also point to other passages in William of Sherwooďs 
work, where this esse habitúale is related explicitly to the problem of 
the empty class. 

Thus we read in his Syncategoremata ,6 in the section on est: 

Syncategoremata, p. 71 : Sciendum autem quod hoc verbum 'esť quan- 
doque accipitur aequivoce; dicit enim quandoque esse actúale quod debetur 
actualiter existenti, quandoque esse habitúale quod debetur ei quod in se 
est natura aliqua et natum est habitualiter esse in aliquo singulari, licet 

cionem entis intelligere non ens ; et sicut intelligimus non ens, sic possumus dare 
nomen, set nova erit inposicio, et equivoce respectu prions significati (signati, 
Rashdall) . 

These last sentences show that of course Roger Bacon allows signification of 
non beings too. 3 Cfr. Sten Ebbesen & Jan Pinborg, Studies in the Logical Writings Attributed 
to Boethius de Dacia, in: Cahiers de l'Institut du Moyen-âge grec et latin (de 
l'Université de Copenhague), 3 (1970), pp. 1-54 te1'10*)* esP- PP- 4°~44 (9<>-94) 
where a list of these conceptions is given and of the men who defended them. 
4 See Sten Ebbesen & Jan Pinborg, ibidem, p. 44 (94), who regarding this con- 
ception of esse habitúale point to William of Sherwood and refer to the passage 
of his Introductiones cited here. 
5 We use the edition of Grabmann: Die Introductiones in logicam des Wilhelm 
von Shyreswood (f nach 1267). Literarhistorische Einleitung und Textausgabe 
von Martin Grabmann (SBAW, Phil.-hist. Abt., Jhrg. 1937, 10)> München 
1937, but use the corrections offered by J. Malcolm, On Grabmann' s Text of 
William of Sherwood, in: Vivarium, IX (1971), pp. 108-118. 
6 See J. R. O'Donnell, The Syncategoremata of William of Sherwood, in: Medieval 
Studies, III (1941)» PP- 46-93- 
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non actúaliter sit. Primo modo haec est falsa: ' omnis homo est animai ' 
nullo homine existente; secundo modo vera; et sic sumitur in hac ' omnis 
homo est animai ' secundum quod ly 'omnis' dividit pro partibus secundum 
speciem. 

In much the same way as in the preceding passage the notion of 
esse habitúale also occurs in William's treatment of the sophism 
'omnis homo de necessitate est animar in the same work.7 

These last two passages are both to be connected8 with the treat- 
ment of 'omnis' in the same work, where we read e.g. : 

Syncategoremata , p. 49 : Propterea dicendum quod pars secundum speciem 
est pars quae debetur universali inquantum est universale, et haec est pars 
secundum quod est habitualiter ens; pars autem secundum numerum est 
pars actualiter ens et non debetur universali per se. Primo modo pars 
hominis est homo habitualiter in Sorte sive Sortes, et similiter homo 
habitualiter in Platone, et hae partes sunt nullo homine actualiter ex- 
istente. Secundo modo est pars hominis homo actualiter in Sorte sive Sortes, 
et similiter homo actualiter in Platone, et hae partes non sunt nisi homine 
actualiter existente. 

Perhaps one could also point to another aspect of William's doc- 
trine, namely that of the habitual supposition (suppositio in habitu 
or secundum habitům ), which should be put on a level with Peter of 
Spain's natural supposition ( suppositio naturalis) by means of which, 
as Peter asserts explicitly, a term can stand for existing and non ex- 
isting things.9 

This all seems to justify considering William of Sherwood as an 
advocate of the esse habitúale which was so despised by Roger Bacon. 

In my opinion, however, if that were to be the case, a problem will 
arise concerning the attitude of Roger Bacon towards William of 
Sherwood. For we know Roger to have held William in high esteem 
precisely with regard to philosophia communis , which is commonly 

7 See his Syncategoremata, p. 75. 8 As is rightly pointed out by Norman Kretzmann, see his William of Sherwood's 
Treatise on Syncategorematic Words, transi, with an introd. and notes, Minnea- 
polis 1968, p. 93, n. 16. 
9 See Peter of Spain {Petrus Hispanus Portugalensis) Tractatus, called after- 
wards Summule Logicales. First critical edition from the manuscripts with an 
introduction by L. M. de Rijk, Ph. D., Tractatus VI, 4, p. 8i2"5and Tractatus 
X, i, p. 19711-13. For a treatment and comparison of the two notions of sup- 
position involved, see L. M. de Rijk, Logica Modernorum. A Contribution to 
the History of Early Terminist Logic II, 1, Assen 1967, pp. 571-575, and especially 
idem, The development of suppositio naturalis in mediaeval logic , in: Vivarium, 
IX (1971), pp. 71-107, estp. pp. 80-85. 
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agreed upon to mean or, at any rate, to include logic.10 Now, the 
reasons why Roger bestowed praise or blame on certain persons may 
not be totally clear in every aspect, it would be however rather strange 
indeed for Roger to esteem William so highly as a logician if he knew 
- and we can be almost certain of that - William to stick to an opin- 
ion he himself condemned as mendacious, the more because it concerns 
a subject Roger appears to consider as pivotal not only in the field of 
logic but in theology as well. 

However, if we examine more carefully the position of William of 
Sherwood concerning the semantical problems under discussion, we 
may not only find some reason for the praise Roger bestowed on 
William, but, what is more important, also get a clearer idea of 
William's opinions on these matters, especially as compared with 
those of Roger. We may furthermore get a somewhat better idea of 
the ways in which some of the problems so eagerly debated in the 
second half of the 13th century11 had already presented themselves 
in the time before. 

a) Relation supposition - appellation 
Let us start by taking a closer look of William's tract De appel- 

latione.12 The tract starts with some general remarks on the differences 
between appellation, supposition and copulation and it is observed 
that the function of appellation belongs to both the subject-term and 

predicate-term. After that a remark is made on the relation of the 

suppositum of a term to the appettatum : 

Introäuctiones, p. 82a0-23: Nota enim quod suppositum quandoque est 
aliquod ens, quandoque non ens; appellatum autem simpliciter est ens; et 
sic suppositum et appellatum quandoque sunt idem, quandoque non. 

In order to determine when suppositum and appellatum coincide or 
not, a variant of the usual rule of appellation is given: 

ibid., p. 82 24-26: Terminus communis non restrictus habens sufficientiam 
appellatorum et supponens verbo de presenti non habenti vim ampliandi 
supponit tantum pro hiis qui sunt. 

10 See Grabmann Introäuctiones, pp. 14-15 and especially Norman Kretzmann, 
William of Sherwood's Introduction to Logic , transi, with an introd. and notes, 
Minneapolis 1966, pp. 5-7. 11 See for this Sten Ebbesen & Jan Pinborg Studies (quoted n. 3), passim t Jan 
Pinborg, Bezeichnung in der Logik des XIII. Jahrhunderts , in: Miscellanea 
Mediaevalia, VIII (1971), pp. 238-281 and Jan Pinborg, Logik und Semantik im 
Mittelalter . Ein Ueberblick, Stuttgart-Bad Canstatt, 1972, pp. 92-100. 
12 See Grabmann, Introductiones, pp. 82-85 and Kretzmann, pp. 122-131. 
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This is followed by a detailed explanation and discussion of the 
various conditions laid down by that rule.13 This continues until p. 
8514, where the purpose of the rule and its treatment is clearly indicated : 

ibid., p. 8514-15: Et omnibus hiis conditionibus observatis idem erit sup- 
positum et appellatum; terminus enim supponit pro appellatis. 

Hereafter, however, (from p. 8515 onwards till the end of the section) 
another view follows on the relation between suppositum and appel- 
latum and on the conditions under which they are the same or not.14 
We find William eager to stress this view as the profier one (p. 8515-16: 
Vel aliter, si proprie velimus loqui, dicamus quod . . p. 85s4 : Unde 
debet proprie dici . . . ). And we should not fail to notice that this view, 
which he presents as the proper one, is quite contrary to the former 
one. 

According to the former one, a term has by its own virtue a range 
of reference (denotation) that includes besides present things also 
past and future things. For a term to denote in fact only present things, 
special conditions are required (these are the conditions laid down by 
the rule of appellation) : cfr. : 

ibid., p. 8233-832: ut hic ' homo curriť; iste terminus ' homo ' secundum se 
potest supponere pro preteritis, presentibus et futuris, sed coartatur hie 
ad presentes per verbum presentis temporis. 

13 This is very clearly shown by the translation of Kretzmann, with its inserted 
subsectionheadings . 
14 I am afraid Norman Kretzmann failed to see this, for he says (Introduction, 
p. 130, n. 101) : 

"Although this sentence (= p. 8514-15) seems to announce the end of Sher- 
wood's explication of the rule regarding supposition and appellation, the sen- 
tences immediately following seem to present some afterthoughts on the sub- 
ject of ampliation". 

As we will see, what follows are not 'some afterthoughts', but is the proper 
way of viewing the relation between supposition and appellation, which is quite 
contrary to the former one. For that matter paragraph 16 of his translation 
should better not be extended to the end of the section. 

Also W. Kneale (W. and M. Kneale, The Development of Logic, Oxford 1962, 
p. 260) failed to notice the fact that two different views are presented. 

Only after I had presented the first draft of this article I could obtain the 
important work of Alfonso Maierù, Terminologia logica della scolastica (Lessico 
intellettuale Europeo Vili), Roma 1972. He, indeed, observes that William 
proposes here another possibility of viewing the relation of supposition and 
appellation and that the view concerned is contrary to the former one, see 
p. 168: La possibilità qui affacciata da Guglielmo di Shyreswood rappresenta 
l'essatto rovesciamento della affermazione . . . etc. In general the sections of 
the chapters I on appellatio and II on ampliatio-restrictio that are devoted to 
the 13th century (pp. 85-97, 135-137 and 152-172) are very pertinent to the 
problems discussed in this article. 
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Or, to put it in another way, according to this view (the range of) 
supposition is to be narrowed [restricted or contracted 15) in order to 
become (the range of) appellation. 

According to the latter view, however, a term has by its own virtue 
a range of reference that includes only things that actually exist at 
the present time, though by force of some special predicates this 

range can be extended to past or future, or generally: non existent 

things : 

ibid., p. 8515"24: Vel aliter, si proprie velimus loqui, dicamus quod terminus 
de se supponit pro presentibus ; et si supponat pro aliis, hoc erit ratione 
sui adiuncti, scilicet verbi ampliandi vel verbi preteriti vel futuri temporis. 
Et erit hec ampliatio non solum ratione significati nec consignificati, sed 
per virtutem amborum. Unde cum dico: "homo currit", supponit ly ' homo ' 
de se pro presentibus, et ab hac suppositione non trahitur per16 predicatum. 
Si autem dicam: "homo cucurrit" vel "potest currere", iam trahitur hec 
suppositio ad non existentes, in sensu dico compositionis.17 

Thus, according to this latter view, (the range of) supposition coin- 
cides fundamentally with (the range of) appellation, and it is to be 
widened ( ampliateti ) to reach beyond appellation; there is, accordingly, 
no possibility for restriction to be accomplished by the verb : 

ibid., p. 85 24*27: Unde debet proprie dici quod hoc verbum ' potest ' et similia 
ampliant suppositionem termini, hoc verbum 'curriť et similia non re- 
stringunt terminům, quia terminus de se supponit pro presentibus.18 

As for the reason why this second view on supposition is correct, 
William points to what he considers as the signification of a term: 

ibid., p. 8527"31: Et dico quod ille terminus ' homo ' supponit pro presentibus 
de se, quia significat formam in comparatione ad suas res. Hec autem com- 
paratio tantum salvatur in existentibus. Solum enim est suum significatimi 
forma existentium; et propterea pro hiis supponit de se. 

16 Of course the type of restriction accomplished by the verb of a proposition 
is meant here. For the different types of restriction see L. M. de Rijk, The 
development (quoted above, note 9), passim. 

It should be noticed that in the passage of William discussed ibid., pp. 81-82 
(namely Introductiones, pp. 8228-832) in line 32 tribus according to the manuscript 
has to be corrected in talibus (this has not been noticed by Malcolm) ; the diffi- 
culties of Kretzmann and De Rijk have lost their sense herewith in my opinion. 
18 per Ms, ad Grabmann (not noted by Malcolm). 
17 This last remark refers to the distinction William has made p. 8414-™ re- 
garding sentences with a verb of the past or future tense, cfr. Malcolm, op. cit. 
(above, n. 5), p. 110. 18 For the differences between tnese two contrasting views, cir. ±inDorg, Be- 
zeichnung, p. 249 and idem, Logik, pp. 95-96 and especially Maierù, Terminologia, 
esp. pp. 157-169. 
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I think we can hardly do anything else but believe William on his 
word when he declares this second view to be the proper one. And I 
think we can find some indication elsewhere that indeed this is the 
direction towards which his opinions tend. As such we might draw at- 
tention to the circumstance that William's opinion that the func- 
tion of appellation belongs to the subject-term as well as to the pre- 
dicate term (and to the latter precisely as predicate term19) seems to 
be more in accordance with this second view on supposition.20 Further- 
more, we might point to William's treatment of sentences with a verb 
of the past or future tense {Introductiones, p. 8414-30). There he de- 
clares that such sentences have a double sense, namely a compounded 
and a divided one, and he furthermore states that according to the 
latter sense the supposition of the subject term is not discriminated 
by the predicate term and thus maintains its original force, one could 
say, of standing for actual existing things.21 

19 See Introductiones , p. 8215-19: Sciendum etiam quod terminus ex parte sub- 
iecti appellat suas res, sed non secundum quod est subiectum. Ex parte autem 
predicati appellat, et secundum quod est predicatum; secundum autem quod 
predicatum (not: predicatur Malcolm p. 115) comparatur ad subiectum suum 
per aliquam suarum rerum, et secundum hoc appellat. This is brought out by 
William against the opinion that the subject-term supposits and the predicate- 
term appellates. 20 It is at any rate remarkable that Roger Bacon, who defends the second view 
on supposition, as will be seen, also rejects the view that appellation is of the 
predicate- term alone, and states too that appellation belongs to the subject- 
term as well as to the predicate-term; see his Sumule (cfr. below, n. 23) p. 277 18-24 : Et dicitur quod appellacio est termini predicabilis sine tempore significatio 
(significato, Steele) . Quod est falsum, quia appellacio dicitur per comparacionem 
ad appellata que respicit. Cum igitur subjectus terminus equaliter respiciat ap- 
pellata sicut (sic, Steele) terminus predicatus, erit appellacio subjecti sicut 
predicati. 

The main point here is not that William (and Roger), in opposition to a 
view such as proposed by e.g. the tract Cum sit nostra (see de Rijk, Log. Mod. 
II, 2, p. 449), ascribes the function of appellation to the subject-term, for this 
is quite usual with the defenders of the first view on supposition too; it is that 
William stresses here that the predicate is connected to the subject by means 
of a res ( = concrete individual) to which the form signified by the predicate 
belongs. For in cases as ' homo est animal * this is not such a usual opinion, cfr. 
below, n. 33 and n. 44. 

Regarding the interpretation of the passage of William quoted (n. 19), it is 
to be noted that it gives indeed William's own opinion, as may appear from the 
context (Dicunt quidam ... Et sciendum . . . Sciendum etiam), cfr. however 
de Rijk, Log. Mod. II, 1, pp. 563-564; and secondly that it does not give neces- 
sarily evidence of the identity theory of the copula, see Maierù, Terminologia, 
pp. 91-92. (For other points of Maierù's interpretation, see below, n. 57). 21 Introductiones, p. 8414-23 : Dicendum quod huiusmodi sermones, ubi predicatur 
verbum preteriti temporis vel futuri, sunt dúplices, ut ' homo cucurriť. Potest 
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As far as his remark on signification is concerned (p. 8527"31), we 
might compare it with other passages where signification is also link- 
ed not only to the form but by means of the form to the substances or 
things to which the form belongs. See e.g. : 

Introductiones, p. 787-10: Omne enim nomen significai solam formam et 
non absolute, sed inquantum informat substantiam defferentem ipsam et 
sic aliquo modo dat intelligere substantiam. 
ibid., p. 7814-15: . . . quia hec dictio 'homo' significat humanitatem ut est 
forma individuorum . . . .aa 

Now, it should be kept in mind that the view on appellation pro- 
posed by William as the proper one, is exactly the same as the one 
defended by Roger Bacon, as is most clearly shown by his Sumule 
dialectices .23 In this work Roger makes a clear distinction between the 
two views on appellation24 defending vigorously the view that a term 

enim iste sermo dici compositus vel divisus. Si compositus : tunc debet continue 
proferri; et continuitas subiecti cum predicato significat quod debeat sua sup- 
positio discerni a predicato, et secundum hoc ly 'homo' supponit pro preteritis 
et non pro presentibus nisi inquantum sunt preterita. Si 'divisus : tunc debet 
discontinue proferri sic "homo, cucurrit"; et significat discontinuitas orationis 
quod suppositio non discernitur per predicatum. 22 One might point here also to William's concern to preserve the comparatio 
ad res even in the case of simple supposition [ibid., p. 7713*16ff.). 23 In my opinion, there is not very much reason to doubt the attribution of 
these Sumule to Roger. Firstly there are the remarkable doctrinal similarities 
between the Sumule, esp. the section de Appellatione, and the Compendium, 
pointed out by Steele ( Summa Grammatica Magistři Rogeri Bacon necnon Sumule 
Dialectices Magistři Rogeri Bacon nunc primum ed. R. Steele ( = Opera hactenus 
inedita Rogeri Baconi, Fase. XV) Oxonii MCMXL, pp. XXI-XXII). Secondly 
there is the second Ms : Sevilla, Bibi. Columbina 5-2-40, discovered by E. Longpré 
{La Summula dialéctica de Roger Bacon, in: Archivům Franciscanum Historicum, 
31 (1938), pp. 204-205) but unknown to Steele, which too ascribes the work to 
Roger Bacon. This Ms seems to be quite independent from Ms Digby 204. 
Finally, it is to be noted that the doubts of A. G. Little concerning the author- 
ship of Roger apparently rested only on an error. In his Appendix : Roger Bacon' s 
Works in Compendium ed. H. Rashdall, pp. 71-118, on p. 103 a mistake is made 
(and it is repeated in Roger Bacon Essays etc. coll. and ed. by A. G. Little, 
Oxford 1914, (reissued New York 1972), p. 407) to the effect that the names 
Roberti and Rogeri are exchanged for each other; one should read: "Expliciunt 
sumule magistři Rogeri Baccun" and in the second following line ' Sincate - 
greumata fratis Roberti Bacon'. 
24 Sumule, p. 27728"38: Duplex tamen est sentencia de appellacionibus, quia 
quidam dicunt quod terminus appellat de se appellata presencia, preterita, et 
futura, et est communis entibus et non-entibus; alii dicunt quod terminus est 
solum nomen presencium et nichil est commune enti et non-enti, sive preterito, 
presenti, et futuro, secundum quod dicit Aristoteles in primo Metaphysice. 
Quia vero sentencia prima est communis, ideo primo discernamus eam. 

It is to be remarked that Roger, like William, treats the usual rule of appel- 
lation in connection with the view he does not consider correct. 
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by virtue of its own, stands only for actual existing things and that 
only by virtue of some special predicates a term can stand for non ex- 
isting things.25 And like William, Roger defends this view by appeal- 
ing to the proper nature of signification of a term.26 In my opinion 
there is no need to stress that the same view underlies the principles 
defended in the Compendium studii theologiae. 

On my view we are entitled to conclude that there is a remarkable 
agreement between William and Roger, although William may not 
expose his intentions as clearly as Roger does. This agreement is the 
more remarkable if we take into consideration that the view proposed 
by William and Roger was not the generally accepted one, as Roger 
rightly remarks.27 As far as we know there is indeed no one besides 
the two to defend this view in the time concerned, i.e. roughly the 
first half of the 13th century. On the contrary we find that most of 
the texts which are known at the moment express the view of what 
one could call the theory of larger supposition, according to which 
the appellata form only a subclass effectuated by restriction of the 
class of supposita.28 

25 Ibid., pp. 28o29-28i7: Quare terminus de se solum concernit presencia, et sup- 
ponit pro illis de sui natura (materia, Steele) ; per náturám autem verbi de pre- 
terito et futuro, vel habenti<s> naturam (materiali, Steele) eorum, ut verba 
ampliandi, poterunt stare pro preteritis et futuris. Ex hiis patet quod verbum de 
presenti nichil operatur ad supposicionem termini a parte subjecti, cum non 
possit facere terminům stare nisi pro presentibus, et terminus de sui natura 
hoc habet quod sic stet. Set quia non habet de se ut stet pro preteritis et futuris, 
ideo verbum de preterito et futuro vel habens vim ampliandi potent facere 
ipsum stare pro aliis a presenti. Ex hiis patet quod predicatum nullo modo 
contrahit subjectum nec restringit, set solum ampliai ejus supposicionem, vel 
racione significacionis sue, ut 'soleť, 'potest', ' conveniť (ponit, contrait, Steele) 
et hujusmodi, vel racione consignificacionis, scilicet temporis, ut verbum de 
preterito et futuro. 
28 Ibid., p. 283s-19: Cujus solucio est quod nomina non habent tempus pro 
significato nec a parte consignificati sibi determinant appellata presencia, secun- 
dum quod obiectio (absolute, Steele) procedit, set racione sue significacionis 
talia sibi assumunt ; inponitur enim nomen rei presenti et appellato presenti . . . 
Sicut enim ' homo ' determinai sibi ex sua significacene homines, sic et homines 
presentes et existentes. 
27 Sumule, p. 2 7 735-36, quoted above, n. 24. 28 One might point to the following tracts (see the list given by Maierù, Termino- 
logia, pp. 87-90) : the Introductiones Parisienses (not so explicitly), see de Rijk, 
Log. Mod., II, 2, p. 371; the Dialéctica Monacensis, see ibid., pp. 616-617; the 
Summe Metenses, see Log. Mod., II, 1, pp. 458-459; the Tractatus de proprietati - 
bus sermonům, see Log. Mod., II, 2, pp. 722-723; Petrus Hispanus, Tractatus X 
i (ed. de Rijk) p. 1978"14, and X 4, p. 1985-9; Lambert of Auxerre, see Lamberto 
d Auxerr e, Logica (Summa Lamberti). Prima edizione a cura di Franco Alessio 
(= Pubblicazioni della Facoltà di lettere e filosofia dell'Università di Milano 
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b) The concept of esse habitúale 

A second point to be examined is the concept of esse habitúale . 
Even though it is not my intention to deny that this notion can be 
found in the work of William of Sherwood, I do think it merits a 
closer examination in order to determine the consequences he attaches 
to it. 

Let us then examine his Syncategoremata, the section on est ,29 
where his ideas on the esse habitúale are clearly stated. 

William begins by remarking that the verb 'est' is not a syncate- 
gorematical term, though regarded as such by any others : 

LIX), Firenze 1971, p. 212 : Sciendum autem quod appellatio, prout hie sumitur, 
differt a suppositione sicut superbis a suo inferiori vel econverso; appellatio 
enim inferior est ad suppositionem ; nam ubicumque est appellatio, ibi est sup- 
positio, sed non convertitur . . . Ita suppositio superior est ad appellationem, 
et est appellatio suppositio quedam. (This last sentence omitted by Alessio, 
haplology!) ; and Vincent of Beauvais. Speculum doctrinale , cap. 37, col. 240 
(quoted by de Rijk, Development , p. 105). 

In his chapter on Ampliatio - restrictio (coartatio) Maierù ( Terminologia , 
esp. pp. 157-172) presents the following somewhat different picture. According 
to him the position of Peter of Spain and Lambert of Auxerre is to be regarded 
as a combination arising from on one side the view of the Dialéctica Monacensis, 
the Tractatus de proprietatibus sermonům and the Summe Metenses (and William 
of Sherwood), for which the fundamental doctrine is the restriction of the com- 
mon term, and on the other the view presented by Roger Bacon, in the sense 
that ampliatio and restrictio are considered neutrally to be reciprocal to one 
another. 

It is to be noted, however, that the work of Peter of Spain is earlier than, or 
at most contemporaneous with that of William of Sherwood, in which as far as 
we know, the theory of strict supposition is formulated for the first time, and it 
is certainly earlier than that of Roger Bacon. It is to be remembered too, that 
the combination of ampliation and restriction is found already in the Summule 
antiquorum , see L. M. de Rijk, On the genuine text of Peter of Spain* s Summule 
Logicales I, in: Vivarium, VI (1968), pp. 1-34, esp. p. 17. It is to be kept in 
mind, furthermore, that those who hold the theory of larger supposition and 
thus defend the possibility for restriction to be accomplished by the verb (as 
Peter undoubtedly does, see Tractatus, XI 10-13, PP- 202-204), nevertheless 
admit also ampliation to be accomplished by the verb. Roger Bacon has pointed 
out this already, see his Sumule, p. 28o10"15: Item, per naturam ampliacionis 
videtur hoc idem, cum omnes supponunt ampliacionem supposicionis istius 
termini. Set si sit communis presenti, preterito et futuro, non potest sua sup- 
posicio aliquo modo ampliali, igitur non erit sic commune; quare solum erit 
nomen presencium. Quod est concedendum. 

In my opinion therefore, there is not so much difference between Peter and 
Lambert and the Dialéctica Monacensis etc. 

At any rate there can be no doubt that Peter and Lambert considered the 
range of supposition as wider than the range of appellation, the latter covering 
only part of the former; see the texts quoted earlier in this note. 
29 See O'Donnell, Syncategoremata, pp. 70-71 and Kretzmann, Treatise, pp. 
90-93. 
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Syncategoremata, pp. 71-72 : Et primo modo procedentes primo modo 
determinemus de hoc verbo 'est', non quia sit syncategorema, sed quia a 
multis ponitur esse syncategorema. Et illi nituntur huic dieto Aristotelis, 
scilicet quod 'est' consignificat quamdam compositionem quam sine com- 
positis non est intelligere. Credunt enim quod hoc ' consignificare ' sit suum 
significare et sic solum est consignificativum et conpraedicativum sicut 
syncategorema. 3 0 

And William adds explicitly that in the case of 'est' occurring in 
the third position (tertium adjacens) it should be regarded too as a 
predicate also and not as only that which signifies the composition 
(p. 71, second paragraph). 

I believe that William's opinion as such is not without some im- 
portance, because in this way there is a greater emphasis on the ex- 
istential import of the verb 'esť.zl In any case Peter of Spain, who is 
known to adhere to the theory of larger supposition,32 seems to in- 
clude est among the syncategorematical terms to the extent that he 
sees it as that which has the sole function of forming the composition.33 
30 Kretzmann (Treatise, p. 90) prefers the reading quod est significai with a 
reference to Aristotle's De interpretation, 3 i6b23. It is to be noted, however, 
that the medieval latin translations read, as is required by the Greek text: quod 
est consignificat (cfr. Aristoteles Latinus II 1-2. De Interpretation vel Perier- 
menias ed. L. Minio-Paluello . . . G. Verbeke, Bruges-Paris, 1965 ad locum). 
There is a tradition on the 13th century that gives quod est significat, cfr. J. 
Hamesse, Les Auctoritates Aristotelis, Un florilège médiéval . . . (= Philosophes 
Médiévaux XVII), Louvain-Paris, 1974, P- 3°5 (- no- 32-7)- In our case con- 
significat, however, is presupposed by the following sentence, which should be 
translated as follows: "for they believe that this 'consignify' (which is said to 
be accomplished by est) is its signifying function and that in that way it (namely 
est) is solely consignificative . . 
31 For the connection of the views on the nature of the copula with the views 
on supposition, cfr. Pinborg, Bezeichnung, p. 249 and idem, Logik, p. 96. 32 Cfr. above, n. 28. 
33 This may be gathered from Peter's treatment of 'est' in his Syncategoreumata. 
He does not touch there upon the function of 'est' as a predicate, and treats 
'est' as the sign par excellence of the composition. This composition he declares 
to be based on the convenientia extremorum. I quote from Ms Milano , Bibi. 
Ambrosiana, H. 64 Inf. (compared esp. with Ms Ivrea, Bibi. Capitolare, 79: for 
these Mss, see de Rijk Tractatus, pp. CIV-CVII) : 

f. 5orb: cum ergo in dictionibus sincategoreumaticis per se intelligantur 
'est' et 'non' ... 

f. 50vb: nota ergo quod hoc verbum 'est' consignificat compositionem, et 
etiam alia verba, sed hoc verbum 'est' per prius consignificat eam, cum natura 
sit prius aliis verbis, cum in eis intelligatur. 

f- 53rb: (on the question how the composition can be understood) . . . ideo 
compositio actus ad substantiam, que significatur per verbum, non potest in- 
telligi sine extremis. Ideo dicit Aristotiles quod 'est* consignificat quandam 
compositionem quam sine compositis non est intelligere, cum solum habeat in- 
telligi per illud quod inclinatur et per illud cui inclinatur, quia inclinatio verbi, 
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William continues by pointing out that the verb 'est' sometimes is 
to be taken equivocally, because sometimes it means an esse actúale , 
for which is needed an actual existing reality; sometimes on the 
other hand it means an esse habitúale , for which only some natura 
suffices, and which can be conditionally (habitualiter) in some singular 
thing which does not actually exist. This leads William to conclude 
that the proposition 

' omnis homo est animal' , in the case of no single 
man existing, has a double sense, because whenever esse actúale is 
meant, it is false, when on the other hand esse habitúale is meant, it 
is true: 

Syncategoremata, p. 71 : Sciendum autem quod hoc verbum 'est' quando- 
que accipitur aequivoce; dicit enim quandoque esse actúale quod debetur 
actualiter existenti; quandoque esse habitúale quod debetur ei quod in se 

que est ipsius actus ad substantiam, remotis quod inclinatur et cui inclinatur 
nichil est. Et ideo compositio sine extremis nichil est. Et quia unumquodque in- 
telligitur per illud quod dat ei esse, cum extrema dent esse compositioni, ideo 
compositio habet intelligi per extrema. 

f- 53Yi>: - • • sed hoc sequitur: 'extrema sunt sibi invicem convenientia ; ergo 
compositio eorum est' ... et econverso sequitur: 'compositio est; ergo extrema 
sunt sibi invicem convenientia' . . . quia convenientia extremorum causa est 
compositionis et compositio est effectus convenientia extremorum. 

Especially interesting in the context of our subject is the view of Peter that 
composition is to be regarded as quodammodo ens which is common to being 
and non-being; see f. 53™: 

Queritur utrum compositio sit simpliciter ens vel non. 
Et videtur quod non, quia reperitur in rebus existentibus, ut ' homo est animal ' 

et in rebus non existentibus, ut ' chimera est non ens*, ergo reperitur in eis per 
aliquod commune repertum in ipsis ... ; sed nichil est commune enti et non 
enti, nisi ens quodammodo ; ergo compositio primo sequitur ens quodammodo ; 
ergo et ipsa est quodammodo ens; ergo non est simpliciter ens. 

Et dicendum quod compositio importata per verbum communiter se habet ad 
compositionem entium et non entium. Unde per prius sequitur ens quodammodo, 
ut obiectum est; et ipsa in communi est ens quodammodo et non simpliciter. 

The difference between the two examples is that of the former the extrema 
sunt simpliciter entia, while of the latter the extrema non sunt entia (f. 54 ra). 
For the referential force of these simpliciter entia, one might compare Peter's 
treatment of the sophism 'omnis homo necessario est animal' quoted below, n. 44. 

It is to be noted that the text of the Syncategoremata as presented in the 
Cologne incunabular editions, which has been translated into English (Peter of 
Spain. Tractatus Syncategorematum and selected anonymous treatises. Transi, by 
J. P. Mullaly . . . (= Mediaeval Philosophical Texts in Translation, 13), Mil- 
waukee 1964) is quite different from Peter's own text. 

For a very explicit view regarding 'est' as tertium adjacens of someone who 
defends views that are rejected by Roger, cfr. Ebbesen & Pinborg, Studies , 
p. 19 (69)59"60 ("Petrus de Ybernia"): Sed dicendum: cum dicitur sic 'Cesar est 
Cesar', hoc verbum 'est' non predicatur, immo est nota predicandi; sic enim 
Aristoteles dicit. 
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est natura aliqua et natum est habitualiter esse in aliquo singulari, licet 
non actualiter est. Primo modo haec est falsa 'omnis homo est animal ' nullo 
homine existente; secundo modo vera . . . 

With regard to the circumstances in which the verb 'est' can be taken 
equivocally, William mentions two opinions. One according to which 
this equivocacy occurs also when 'est' is used as a single predicate, so 
that the proposition 'homo est' has the aforesaid double sense, in the 
case that no man exists. The other according to which this equivocacy 
occurs only when 'est' functions as tertium adjacens and a superior 
term is predicated of an inferior. Wilham favours this second opinion, 
because if 'est' functions as the only predicate, it means esse without 
qualification and in its full sense and this can only occur in the case 
that something actually exists. And when 'est' functions as the only 
predicate there is nothing that can account for the equivocation. 

Syncategoremata, p. 71 : Et hoc satis bene dicitur, quia, ut videtur, si sic 
diceretur "homo est", dicit hie esse simpliciter et completum, quod quidem 
homini non inest, si non actualiter sit,34 nec est aliquid quod trahit ipsum 
ut dicat esse secundo modo dictum, quod est esse diminutivum. 

This brings to mind several points. 
First: it seems to me that William's refusal to allow for an esse 

habitúale in the case 'est' functions as a single predicate, must be seen 
as a rejection of the esse confusum or presens confusum ,35 It should be 
noted at least that Roger Bacon rejects this notion of presens confusum 
in similar words.36 

Second: it is interesting to read that William allows for an esse 
diminutivum - that is to say if esse habitúale is meant - in the case 
that and because of the fact that animal is predicated of homo , i.e. 
when a superior term is predicated of an inferior one.37 

34 O'Donnell: homini non inest; si non actualiter, sic nec. The reading we give 
corresponds more with the Mss and punctuationmarks found in them. 
35 For this notion, cfr. e.g. Logica " Cum sit nostra" , de Rijk, Log. Mod., II, 2 
p. 45o14-26, and the Summe Metenses , ibid., II, i, p. 460. 38 Cfr. Sumule, p. 28719"27: Ahi autem dicunt quod presens duplex est, scilicet 
confusum et determinatum. Presens confusum presentís non tenet usum, quia 
non respicit aliquod tempus certum set confunditur ad omne tempus ... ; presens 
determinatum est quod aliquod tempus et nunc respicit. 

Puto tarnen quod hoc verbum 'est', proprie sumptum et simpliciter sine 
determinacione acceptum, semper copulat esse actúale et determinatum. 
37 Those namely who defend the views rejected by Roger Bacon, usually deny 
that animal is to be considered a diminutive determination, cfr. e.g. "Petrus de 
Ybernia", see Ebbesen & Pinborg, Studies, p. 20 (70)41: istud enim quod dico 
'animal' determinatio diminuens non est. 
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Third: the most important point is of course, that William un- 
ambiguously accepts equivocation between esse actúale and esse 
habitúale. It may be useful to explain what William is saying. It is 
not his intention to state that there is equivocation between esse 
actúale and esse habitúale in the sense that the inference ' homo est 
animal (esse habitúale); ergo homo est (esse actúale)' is rendered im- 

possible by the fallacy of equivocation.38 He defends the view that 
the proposition 

' homo est animal' itself has a double sense according 
to esse actúale or esse habitúale. Thus according to the first sense 
' homo est animal ; ergo homo esť is a legitimate inference. 

William is consequent in distinguishing this double sense in sen- 
tences like ' omnis homo est animal ' Together with the parallel distinc- 
tion of ' omnis 'as referring to fartes secundum numerum (esse actúale) 
or to partes secundum speciem (esse habitúale)39 we find the mentioned 

38 That such an inference is impossible, by the fallacy of equivocation or some 
other way, is, again, the usual opinion of those who defend views rejected by 
Roger. Cfr. Ebbesen & Pinborg, Studies, p. 19 (69)60"66 ("Petrus de Ýbernia") ; 
p. 24 (74)74*85 (anonymous); p. 28 (78)1-8 (anonymous) and p. 39 (89) 73-80 
(Robert Kilwardby ?). For some earlier texts in which we meet the same view, 
see below, n. 44. 39 This distinction is presented in the Syncategoremata, p. 49, (cfr. the text 
quoted above, p. 113). It is to be noted that the distinction between partes secun- 
dum speciem and partes secundum numerum is defended also by Roger Bacon. See 
his Summa de sophismatibus et distinctioníbus (ed. Steele, Oxonii MCMXXXVII, 
= Opera hactenus inédita Rogeri Baconi, Fase. XIV), p. I5729-I581: Si vero 
('omnis') addatur termino generali, aut igitur habenti třes species sub se, aut 
non. Si non, non cadit distributio; si sic, potest distribui. Que distributio potest 
fieri pro singulis generum vel pro generibus singulorum, sive pro partibus 
propinquis vel remotis, sive pro partibus secundum speciem vel secundum 
numerum. Genera singulorum sunt partes propinque, et partes secundum spe- 
ciem sunt heedem partes, singula generum sunt partes remote, et partes secun- 
dum numerum sunt idem. In the following Roger defends this distinction, see 
ibid., p. i6o36ff., esp. p. 16117-18: Et dicendum est ut plures, quamvis sentiendum 
ut pauci, quod distinctio (distributio, Steele) sustineri potest. Hereby it is to 
be remembered that Roger in this same work declares that, although the sign ' omnis ' needs three appellata, it does not need three appellata actu, see ibid., 
p. 146i. esp. p. 14615*23: quamvis ' omnis 9 scincategorisma proportionate ' omni ' 

quod est categorisma, quantum ad hoc quod utrumque determinat sibi numerum 
in ternario, non tarnen quantum ad actualitatem illius numeri, quia ' omne ' 

categorisma determinat sibi multitudinem in se et non in alio, set ' omne ' scin- 
categorisma in alio numerum requirit, et ideo cum illud aliud possit esse actúale 
vel potentiale, vel preteritimi vel futurum, exiget 'omnis' diversimode sua ap- 
pellata, et non semper actu. (Cfr. William Syncategoremata, p. 49: Sed intellige 
quod, cum distribuit pro partibus secundum numerum, requirit tria appellata 
actualiter entia, et cum pro partibus secundum speciem, requirit tria habitualiter 
entia vel plura) . Thus we see that regarding these points the opinions of William 
and Roger seem to be in agreement. 
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distinction in the treatment of the sophismata: 'omne animal est 
asinus',40 'nullus homo est animal'41 and 'omnis homo de necessitate 
est animal'.42 

With regard to the fact that William so strongly emphasises the 
equivocation between esse actúale and esse habitúale, one would be 
inclined to say that William is not included in the denunciation Roger 
Bacon expresses in his Compendium. Perhaps it is possible to evaluate 
the situation differently, however: by stating that ' omnis homo est 
animal' nullo homine existente has a double sense and as such is to 
be regarded as either true or false, William stands somewhere half- 

way between Roger, for whom in the Compendium this proposition is 
false, even falsissimum ,43 and the other party, for whom these propo- 
sitions are true, usually even simpliciter true.44 

Concerning the related point, however, if 'omnis* can be added to terms like 
'fenix' and 'sol' that have only one appellatum, in a proposition of the present 
tense, their opinions differ rather in the same way as in the problem under dis- 
cussion. Whereas William allows for a double sense of this kind of propositions 
( Syncategoremata , p. 50: Adhuc quaeritur utrum haec dictio 'omnis' possit addi 
vere termino habenti unicum solum appellatum ut ei quod est 'sol' . . . Dicendum 
quod, si ly 'omnis' tenetur proprie et dividat pro partibus habitualiter existenti- 
bus, potest addi ei quod est 'sol' ... Si autem communiter tenetur, non), Roger 
declares these propositions to be simply incongruent [Summa, pp. 147-149, see 
also Sumule, pp. 27831-2798). 

It should be kept in mind that Peter of Spain does not present the above- 
mentioned distinction in his De distributionibus , that in fact he seems to reject 
it, see his Tractatus XI 14, p. 2055*22. Concerning the related problem if 'omnis' 
can be added to terms like 'phenix', Peter explicitly allows for this and rejects 
the view that three appellata are needed, see his Tractatus, XII 7-9, pp. 21221- 
21618. 
40 See the Syncategoremata, p. 49; Kretzmann, Treatise, pp. 21-22. 41 Syncategoremata, p. 56; Kretzmann, Treatise, pp. 48-49. 42 Syncategoremata, p. 75; Kretzmann, Treatise, pp. 105-106. 

It should be kept in mind that the related passage of the Introductiones , p. 
83 28-35 (cfr. above, p. 112) is fully in accordance with the views of William as 
presented by us and with his treatment of the sophism here concerned. For it 
should be remembered that in the passage of the Introductiones one started from 
the assumption that there are existing only two men [ibid., p. 838-7) ; therefore 
William's statement that in such a case the predicate of the proposition ' omnis 
homo est animal' concerns esse habitúale is consonant with his view about the 
correct use of the sign 'omnis' (cfr. above, n. 39). 43 Compendium, p. 63. See also his Summa, p. 14517"20: Ad quartum dicendum 
quod nullo homine existente, nec triangulo, ille propositiones (seil.: ' omnis 
triangulus habet tres etc.' et: 'omnis homo est animal') sunt false simpliciter, sicut 
postea scietur; vel est incongrua sicut hujusmodi ' omnis phenix est', 'omnis 
homo est' ; although in this work he leaves open a possibility which he apparently 
would not allow for in the period of his Compendium, see ibid., p. 14520-23: aliter 
posset fingi quod etsi homo vel triangulus non habeant appellata actu, habent 
tamen tria appellata secundum habitům vel secundum aptitudinem nature. 
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c) Supposition in negative propositions 
A third point that merits attention is William's opinion on supposi- 

tion in negative propositions. As is known Roger discusses (in his 
Sumule and his Compendium 45) negative propositions as presenting a 

difficulty for his view that a term by its own virtue supposits only 

44 For some later texts, cfr. Ebbesen & Pinborg, Studies, pp. 19 (69)87-22 (72) 
("Petrus de Ybernia"); 24 (74)-25 (75) (anon.); 33 (83)83"64 ("Petrus de Yber- 
nia" ?) and esp. pp. 39 (89)60"69 (Robert Kilwardby ?) : dicendum est aliter quod 
prima propositio (seil. : 'omnis homo de necessitate est animal') simpliciter vera 
est sive homo sit, sive non sit. Unde dico quod hec est vera ' omnis homo de 
necessitate est animal ' et illa 'homo est animal' nullo homine existente, sieut 
ostendebat quedam ratio, quoniam ad veritatem propositionis in naturali 
materia non exigitur existentia extremorum actu. Cum igitur intellectus hominis 
et animalis naturaliter sint coherentes, manifestum quod, sive homo sit sive 
non sit, dummodo hec vox 'homo' hominem significet, simpliciter in ipso in- 
telligitur animai. Et ideo nullo homine existente hec est vera ' homo est animai' 
et 'omnis homo de necessitate est animai' . 

For some earlier views, one might point to : the Logica Cum sit nostra , Log . 
Mod., II 2, p. 45014-23 : Dicendum quod in propositionibus in quibus predicatimi 
de necessitate sequitur subiectum, predicatur esse confuse, hoc est quod non 
magis referát unum tempus quam aliud. In propositionibus vero in quibus pre- 
dicatum numquam sequitur subiectum, predicatur esse determinate, hocest 
esse ut nunc. Sed quando predicatur esse confuse, indifferenter supponit ter- 
minus communis pro hiis que sunt et que non sunt. Dico quod est vera de neces- 
sitate : 'homo est animal', quamvis nuüus homo sit in mundo. Et hec similiter : 
'tonitrus est sonus terribilis'. Et non sequitur: 'ergo tonitrus est', quia in prima li 
'est' significat tempus confusum, in conclusione determinate. Et sic est fallacia 
figure dictionis. 

Further to: Petrus Hispanus, Syncategoremata (cfr. above n. 33), f. 8irb: Hiis 
habitis queritur de hoc sophismate: 'omnis homo necessario est animar. Pro - 
batio : hec est necessaria 'omnis homo est animai' ; ergo modificata modo neces- 
sitatis erit vera; ergo hec est vera ' omnis homo necessario est animai' . Contra : 
omnis homo necessario est animai ; sed Sortes est homo ; ergo Sortes necessario 
est animai - -in tertio prime. Sed conclusio est falsa; ergo aliqua premissarum 
est falsa. Non minor; ergo maior. Sed hec est prima 'omnis homo necessario est 
animai '; ergo prima falsa. Solutio: prima est vera simpliciter et improbatio 
peccat secundum accidens, quia sub terminis simpliciter non sunt sumendi 
termini ut nunc. Et dicuntur termini simpliciter qui habent esse necessarium; 
termini autem ut nunc dicuntur quia aliquando sunt aliquando non. 

And also to the collection of sophismata found in Ms Città del Vaticano, Bibi. 
Apost. Vaticana, Vat . Lat. 7678; see M. Grabmann, Die Sophismataliteratur des 
12. und 13. Jahrhunderts mit Textausgabe eines Sophsima des Boetius von Dacien 
. . . (= Beiträge XXXVI, Heft 1), Münster i. W. 1940, pp. 37-40, esp. p. 39: 
Solutio : omnis homo de necessitate est animal etc. Dico quod est vera simpliciter 
et concedo conclusionem et probationem et respondeo ad argumentum ulterius 
factum ad hoc 'Sortes de necessitate est animai; ergo Sortes de necessitate esť 
per fallaciam secundum quid et simpliciter. It is to be noted that this text seems 
to be acquainted with solutions and arguments similar to those of William (see 
ibid., p. 40). 45 Sumule, pp. 28320-28710; Compendium, pp. 57-59. 
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for actual existing things. Especially in his Sumule he states clearly 
that although many assert that a term used in a negative proposition 
may stand for being and non-being, according to him a term in a 
negative proposition, as in a affirmative one, stands only for actually 
existing things.46 

In William I have not been able to find anything concerning the 
relation of affirmative, privative or infinite, propositions to negative 
ones. Neither does he seem to discuss sentences like ' aliquid non esť .47 
Both of which matters are amply discussed by Roger. Nevertheless 
William expresses explicitly his opinion on negative sentences with 
an emphasis on universal negative ones. 

Let us examine more closely his Syncategoremata , the section on 
nuttus* 8 To the question whether nullus has the effect of making the 
term attached to it supposit for a non existing thing, William replies 
that although 'nullus homo, ergo non Caesar' is a valid inference this 
does not mean that the term 'homo supposits for Caesar: 

Syncategoremata, pp. 57-58: Item. Dubitatur de hac dictione ' nullus ' utrum 
faciat terminům sibi adjunctum stare pro non existentibus. 

Et videtur quod sic: rebus enim se habentibus ut nunc sequitur: 'nullus 
homo currit: ergo Caesar non curriť. Probatio: da oppositum, scilicet quod 
Caesar currit, et sequitur quod aliquis homo currit, quia ipse non potest 
currere nisi ipse sit et etiam sit homo. 

Sed si sic posset inferri, tunc 'homo' supponit pro non entibus, ut videtur; 
sed hoc est contra regulam supposi tionu m, cum habeat sufficientiam appel- 
latorum. Item. Eodem modo staret in contraria et contradictoria; et sic 
pro omnibus praesentibus currentibus haec esset falsa 'omnis homo curriť. 

Et dicendum quod bene tenet: 'nullus homo; ergo non Caesar'. Nec est 
ibi locus a toto in quantitate, cum Caesar non sit homo; sicut nec hic: 
'nullum habens oculos videt; ergo nec lignum'. Et sicut iste terminus ' Habens oculos ' non supponit pro ligno, sic nec hic ' homo ' pro Caesare. 

This passage should be compared with the section on non of the 
same work, where the extension of a negative proposition is discussed 
in comparison with that of an affirmative one. William appears to 
48 Sumule, p. 28415-21: Et dicendum ad ilia quod terminus in proposicione 
negativa, dico particulari et indefinita, stat pro ente, sicut in affirmativa, quia 
negacio nichil transmutat in termino, cum sequatur et non précédât. Dubitacio 
tarnen est de universali negativa, et puto tarnen quod stat similiter in illa 
terminus pro presenti, quia negacio idem negat quod affirmat affirmacio, et 
solum illud. 
47 The only place I could find that comes near to such a discussion is Intro - 
ductiones, p. 8316-16, where William declares the proposition ' aliquis homo non 
esť to be true. This is stated, however, as a result of the condition that 'omnis 
homo esť is false because of insufficientia appellatorum ; and that is not the 
kind of problems discussed by Roger in the passages adduced above. 
48 Syncategoremata, pp. 56-58; Kretzmann, Treatise, pp. 48-54. 
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allow a negative proposition to have inferential force (respectus) for 
beings and non-beings : 

Syncategoremata, p. 73 : Propterea sic dicamus quod in propositione de 
praesenti et non amplianti solum habetur respectus ad praesentes, sed in 
negativa etiam ad non existentes. Quia, si nullus homo currit, ergo nec 
Caesar, quia si Caesar curreret, tunc Caesar esset et sic esset homo, ergo 
homo curreret; ergo a primo : si Caesar currit, homo currit; ergo si nullus 
homo currit, nec Caesar. 

William denies the allegation that a term would then stand for a non- 
existing thing(s), by basing himself on an explanation that places the 
term 'homo' on a level with the term 'homo qui actualiter est' : 

ibid. : Sed contra : si hoc argumentum tenet, tunc ut videtur est ibi locus 
a toto in quantitate, et tunc ly 'homo' stabit pro Caesare et sic pro non 
existente. 

Sed dicendum quod hoc non est verum. Quod patet in hoc exemplo 
'nullus homo qui actualiter est currit', ergo nec Caesar' , quia sequitur: 'si 
Caesar currit, Caesar actualiter est' et similiter: 'est homo'; unde: 'si 
nullus homo qui actualiter est; ergo nec Caesar'. Et quam vis teneat hoc 
argumentum, patet tamen quod hie totalis terminus ' homo qui actualiter 
est' non supponit pro Caesare, nec est ibi locus a toto in quantitate ; nec in 
praecedenti, sed magis ab oppositis, quia haec affirmativa Caesarem currere 
répugnât praemissae in utroque termino, non quia Caesax sit homo, sed 
quia si curreret, esset homo ; et quia affirmativa répugnât, sequitur negativa. 

We may now safely conclude that William holds that terms in a 

negative proposition stand only for existing things. And this is precisely 
Roger's opinion. 

As an aside I should like to draw attention to the fact that in both 

passages William denies explicitly that Caesar is a man (p. 58 : cum 
Caesar non sit homo, p. 73 : non quia Caesar sit homo) and so agrees 
completely with Roger on this point.49 

49 Cfr. Compendium , p. 63. 
It should be noticed that it is not easy to find examples of opponents to 

William's views (or to Roger's more general views) concerning this point of 
negative propositions. One might be inclined to think of people as Peter of 
Spain, but he does not discuss the point in his De distributionibus (cfr. esp. the 
section on nullus , Tractatus, pp. 2i93-2202). One could even stress that he ex- 
plicitly rejects the view that in a negative proposition there should be restric- 
tion to non-beings (ibid., pp. 20523-20721) ; it is to be remembered, however, that 
he bases this on assumptions that do not run parallel with those of William or 
Roger. One might also point to Lambert of Auxerre, who rejects the inference 
'nullus homo est; ergo Cesar non est' (Summa, p. 221). This, however, does not 
seem to lead him to conclusions that are contrary to William's concerning the 
point under discussion. 
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d) The concept of habitual supposition 

Finally some remarks have to be made on William's concept of 
habitual supposition. 

In his Logica Modernorum50 de Rijk has called attention to the fact 
that 13th century logicians sometimes fail to maintain a clearcut 
distinction between signification (as the conceptual presentation of 
an universal nature) and supposition (as the property of a term used 
in a proposition and concerning denotation). They teach a rather con- 
fusing mixture of the two, which de Rijk has called virtual supposi - 
tion : examples of this are Peter of Spain's suppositio naturalis and 
William of Sherwood's suppositio secundum habitům. In a later article 
on the development of the virtual supposition51 he has much con- 
tributed to the clarification of this intricate matter. 

I believe that it is possible however to propose a modification of 
the interpretation de Rijk presents of William's habitual supposition. 

I think de Rijk is certainly correct in emphasizing52 that William 
considers habitual supposition to be a kind of signification for which, 
in contradistinction to the generic concept of signification, the frame- 
work of the grammatical categories is of decisive importance. The same 
holds true for habitual copulation. Actual supposition and actual 
copulation on the other hand require an ordering of one concept (as 
presented by signification) in relation to another (also presented by 
signification). And in my opinion de Rijk rightly remarks53 that this 
ordering need not necessarily be provided by a propositional context ; 
on the contrary what one would call an orational context (' homo 
albus' , 

' 
qualislibet homo') will suffice for this ordering.54 

Putting our information55 together, the following scheme is the result : 

. a. suppositio secundum habitům 
i. significatio 

^ b. copulatio secundum habitům 

50 de Rijk, Log. Mod., II 1, pp. 571-575. 51 L. M. de Rijk, The development of suppositio naturalis in mediaeval Logic I, 
in: Vivarium IX, (1971), pp. 71-107. 62 Development , pp. 83-84. 53 ibid., pp. 81-82. 64 In addition to the arguments brought forward by de Rijk, one could point 
also to William's remarks concerning actual copulation, the counterpart of 
actual supposition. In the section De copulatione William deals with the distri- 
butive copulation accomplished by the signa quantitatis when copulated to a 
term (Introductiones, p. 8126-30). One has to agree that a combination like 
'qualibet homo ' suffices for this. 
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2. suppositio actualis 
3. copulatio actualis 
4. appellatio 

The difference between on the one hand (1) and on the other (2), (3) 
and (4) is that (1) is a property that a word ( dictio ) already has as 
dictio, that is to say: before it has entered into a context,56 whereas 

(2), (3) and (4) occur only after a word has at least entered into an 
orational context57 and are the result of this. It is to be noted that of 
course (1) does not disappear when (2), (3) or (4) occur, so that (2), 
(3) and (4) must be considered functions of (i).58 
65 Especially as is found in the introductory chapter of the section De proprie- 
tatibus terminorum ( Introductiones , p. 74n-755). 66 William is fully aware of this. Cfr. Introductiones, p. 7õ22'24: Sicut enim 
dictio est dictio antequam ordinatur in oratione, similiter ante habet signifi- 
cationem et non ex eo quod ordinatur cum alio. Cfr. also ibid., p. 8816ff., where 
William agrees with the opinion that: dictio est prior natura quam oratione, 
retinet ergo esse dictionis antequam ingrediatur orationem. Hoc autem habet 
ex sua significatione. Suam ergo significationem habet antequam ingrediatur 
orationem et non ex ordinatione sui in oratione, by answering: Dicendum est 
quod necesse est dictionem habere significationem ante orationem et ab ea 
nullam potest habere. 
57 In the case of appellation a propositional context seems to be required: 
William in this context explicitly speaks of subject- term and predicate-term, 
see Introductiones , p. 8211"19. Cfr. also above, nn. 19 and 20. 

According to Maierù {Terminologia, p. 91) it should be William's view that 
appellation is entailed only by habitual supposition and not by actual supposi- 
tion. Thus appellation should belong to a term as such, and when acting as a 
subject-term the term can accomplish the function of appellation because it 
always preserves its habitual supposition, when acting as a predicate-term it 
can accomplish the same function because it then only has habitual supposition. 
Maierù interprets in this way the passage Introductiones, p. 8212'19 (cfr. above, n. 
19 and below, p. 132). In my opinion this interpretation can only be the result 
of the circumstance that Maierù puts habitual supposition on a par with natural 
supposition. Thus it does not take account of the notion of copulation (habitual 
and actual), the counterpart of supposition, for in the case of a copulating term 
there is no difficulty to ascribe appellation to actual copulation, cfr. below, n. 
65. In this context it should be remembered that William ascribes appellation 
to both termini supponentes and termini copulantes, see Introductiones , p. 74a3-34 : 
Appellatio autem in omnibus substantivis et adiectivis (terms having supposi- 
tion) et participiis (terms having copulation). Cfr. furthermore, below pp. 13 1-2. 
This does not alter the fact, however - and I think that Maierù is quite right 
in this respect - that in the views of William on signification much emphasis is 
laid on what one could call the appellative force of the words. 
58 Cfr. Kretzmann, Introduction, p. 106, n. 11. This comes out too, and perhaps 
more clearly, in Introductiones, p. 7610"24 and p. 771"9, where William defends 
that the divisions formalis-materialis and simplex-personalis indicate a diversity 
of supposition and not of signification (equivocation), since these different 
modes are based on, and occur within, one and the same signification. Cfr. also 
the texts quoted above, n. 56. 
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The subdivision within (i) is a mutually exclusive one in the sense 
that certain parts of speech - those which signify something as sub- 
sisting [significatio alicuius ut subsistentis) - have a suppositio secundum 
habitům , while others - those which signify something as adjoining 
{significatio alicuius ut adiacentis )59 - have a copulatio secundum habi- 
tům. The effect of this is that when parts of speech of the first kind 
{ia) enter into a context, a suppositio actuaUs results; whereas when 
parts of speech of the second kind (jď) enter into a context a copulatio 
actualis results.60 

The above comes out quite clearly in the introductory passage on 
the properties of the terms. Here William states that signification is 
to be found in every part or word of an expression;61 supposition (i.e. 
suppositio actualis) is to be found in substantive nouns or pronouns 
or substantive words,62 because these have the kind of signification 
that is suppositio secundum habitům ; and copulation (i.e. copulatio 
actualis) is to be found in all adjective nouns, participles and verbs 
(because these have the kind of signification that is copulatio secundum 
habitům , one might add) : 

Introductiones , p. 7429*33 : Ex hiis patet quod significatio est in omni parte 
seu dictione orationis. Suppositio autem in nomine substantivo tantum vel 
pronomine vel dictione substantiva; hec enim significant rem ut sub- 

69 Adjoining (adiacens), it is to say: to a substance, cfr. Introductiones, p. 8i19*20: 
Et iterum, quia omne copulans significat in adiacentia ad substantiam, et sic 
copulat personaliter. Kretzmann {Introduction, p. 121, n. 66) conjectures: ad 
substantivam. This however cannot be right: it would not explain that all 
copulation is personal, since for that a res differens formam = substantia is 
needed (cfr. William's remarks concerning personal supposition, Introductiones, 
p. 7630'33). Cfr. also e.g. Dialéctica Monacensis, Log. Mod., II 2, p. 60630*33. 
Cfr. below, n. 76. 60 Signification in the generic sense therefore should not be considered some 
sort of basis of signification to which habitual supposition and copulation form 
additions. It is possible to speak of signification in a generic sense, because it is 
possible to speak of presentation of a form to the intellect without specifying 
the manner in which (as subsisting or as adjoining) that form is presented. 
Cfr. also below, n. 66. 
61 This should be the correct translation of the rather peculiar phrase : in omni 
parte seu dictione orationis. Possibly however this phrase is the result of con- 
tamination of in omni parte orationis and seu dictione , this latter originally 
posited supra lineam. Nevertheless it is clear that William deals here with 
dictiones (parts of speech) as forming part of an oratio. For the term oratio in 
this context, cfr. de Rijk, Development, p. 104, n. 75. 62 For the explanation of this notion, cfr. Kretzmann, Introduction, p. 106, n. 7. 
One might, however, also think of substantiated adjectives, cfr. Dialéctica 
Monacensis, Log . Mod., II 2, p. 607 9"18 and Lambert of Auxerre, Logica , p. 207 f. 
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sistentem et ordinabilem sub alio. Copulatio autem in omnibus adiectivis 
et participiis et verbis.63 

This interpretation of suppositio secundum habitům as a kind of 
signification seems also to be applicable to the other passage where 
William makes use of this notion : 

ibid., p. 8211-15: Dicunt igitur quidam quod terminus ex parte subiecti sup- 
ponit et ex parte predicati appellat. Et sciendum quod ex parte subiecti 
supponit secundum utramque diffinitionem suppositionis, ex parte autem 
predicati supponit secundum habitualem suam diffinitionem. 

In my opinion W. Kneale64 is right in supposing that here we have 
to think of cases where the subject-term and the predicate term both 
are substantive nouns. In such cases the subject term has supposition 
in both senses (ia and 2) ; the predicate term on the other hand has 

only habitual supposition (ia), for it seems rather difficult, indeed, to 
consider the predicate as an ordering under something else.65 

I think the conclusion is certain that it is really William's intention 

63 As William remarks, some parts of speech remain that are not encompassed 
by the combination of supposition and copulation, see Introductiones , p. 752"4: 
Nulla autem istarum, scilicet suppositio, copulatio, appellatio, est in partibus 
indeclinabilibus, quia nulla pars indeclinabilis significat substantiam vel ali- 
quid in substantia. It is interesting to note here, again, the stress William lays 
in regard with (the functions of) signification on the substance (cfr. above, p. 
118). 84 Kneale, Development of logic, pp. 248-249. 65 It will be clear that when the predicate term is an adjective or a participle 
(the two other possibilities there are for appellation to occur, see Introductiones, 
p. 7433"34), there will be no difficulty, since then there is actual copulation ex 
parte predicati. 

For a better understanding of William's intention, one should remember 
(with Kneale, loc. cit., and cfr. also above, n. 20) that according to him a predi- 
cate-term - and therefore also a predicate term like animal - predicates a form 
only, see ibid., p. 787*18. (This does not mean that William should hold that a 
predicate-term stands simply - cfr. ibid., p. 75s6 and 8i20"26 - therefore I am not 
so sure that on p. 78® et si stet simpliciter should be read as : et sic stet simpliciter, 
as Kretzmann ( Introduction , p. 112, n. 33) proposes). 

It must be noted that William, although it is strictly speaking incompatible 
with his definition of actual supposition, nevertheless presents {Introductiones, 
p. 7536) ' animal ' in ' omnis homo est animal' as an instance of suppositio confusa 
tantum. This might be explained by the fact that William presents here to his 
pupils a rather usual division of suppositio personalis; usual, it is to say, in a 
certain tradition, cfr. de Rijk, Tractatus, pp. LXXYII - LXXIX. There is one 
difference, however: the Logica Ut dicit and the Logica Cum sit nostra present 
the division communis - discreta as a subdivision of suppositio personalis as 
opposed to suppositio simplex, whereas William presents {Introductiones, p. 
75 18*28) the division communis - discreta side by side with the division simplex- 
personalis as two equivalent subdivisions of suppositio formalis (the subdivision 
communis - discreta is left out in the scheme of de Rijk {ibid., p. LXXVIII). 
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to regard suppositio secundum habitům (and copulatio secundum 
habitům ) as a kind (mode) of signification. 

Now I believe that his intention is no more than this, and in my 
opinion some reasons may be adduced to corroborate this view. 

Thus, it seems rather difficult to see how this habitual supposition, as 
it is explained above, can perform the same function that Peter of Spain 
ascribes to his suppositio naturalis. On the other hand, if habitual suppo- 
sition were something similar to natural supposition, it would seem equ- 
ally difficult to understand its use in the second passage quoted above.66 

We might furthermore point to the circumstance that also other 13th 
century authors distinguish, perhaps more clearly than William does, 
between supposition as a kind of signification and supposition as a 
property, or acceptio , of a term. And natural supposition, if admitted 
to exist, is seen as a subdivision of the latter. We might refer here 
to Roger Bacon and Lambert of Auxerre. 

Roger Bacon mentions in his Sumule 67 four different ways of using 
the term 'suppositio' , one of which is substantiva rei designatio , sicut 
dicimus quod sustantiva nomina supponunt rem suam , idest : sustantive 
désignant. This is distinguished from supposition as proprietas termini 
communis per comparacionem ad individua ; and from supposition as 
proprietas termini subjectif 8 

It may be useful to digress somewhat upon the view of Lambert 
of Auxerre.69 
66 Cfr. above, n. 57, for the interpretation of Maierù. 
07 Sumule , p. 268a 0 ff. 68 There is however a difficulty here. As may appear from the word ' secundo ' 
(p. 26832), which is apparently faulty because the substantiva rei designado does 
not make it clear that supposition can occur only inside an oratio, the text is 
corrupted here. And indeed Ms Sevilla, Bibi. Columb., 5-2-40 offers quite a 
different reading of our passage. Here only two possibilities are mentioned, 
namely uno modo: suppositio as proprietas termini communis etc. (= Steele, 
p. 2 6 8 25-29), and the text continues: secundo modo dicitur: proprietas termini 
subjecti, sive: suppositio est inquantum alii supponitur et subicitur in oratione. 
De isto modo ad presens est intentio etc. 

Indeed with supposition in this meaning it is clear that: supposicio non est 
proprietas nisi termini actualiter ordinati in oracione et non extra. 

From the words of Roger in the section on copulation one might however 
infer correctly that supposition as a substantiva rei designatio is not at variance 
with Roger's intentions: Sumule , p. 2893"8: Omnia enim nomina adjectiva et 
omnia verba et adverbia significancia aliquam rem predicabilem copulant, hoc 
est: adjacenter significant; est enim copulacio rei significate per unam diccio- 
nem ad aliam adjeccio vel adjacens inclinado. Sic non est de sustantivis nomini- 
bus, nec aliis partibus oracionis, aliis a predictis. 69 For I think there is reason to propose some change in the interpretation de 
Rijk has given (. Development , esp. pp. 89-96) of this view. 
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Lambert, as is known, distinguishes four different ways in which 
the word 'suppostilo' is used: according to the first way supposition 
is : substantiva rei designatio vel significatio ; according to the fourth it 
is acceptio termini pro se sive pro re sua vel pro aliquo supposito contento 
sub re sua vel pro aliquibus suppositis contentis sub re sua. Lambert 
continues that it is the fourth way which is intended in this context 
because the discussion regards supposition as the property of a term. 
He stresses that supposition in the first way is not such a property : 

Summa, pp. 206-207 : Et isto quarto modo est hic intentio de suppositione. 
Sic enim suppositio est termini proprietas, non tribus modis predictis . . . 
Primo autem modo dieta suppositio est quedam significatio specialis ter- 
mini et non termini proprietas. Quod patet sic: vera est predicatio, si 
dicatur sic: "substantiva rei significatio est significatio", cum ergo de dif- 
finito possit dici quidquid dicitur de diffinitione, si substantiva rei signifi- 
catio sit diffinitio suppositions, poterit dici quod suppositio erit signifi- 
catio. Si autem est significatio, non est suppositio que est termini proprietas ; 
quare relinquitur quod suppositio primo modo dieta non est suppositio de 
qua hic intenditur. Quod verum est; sed est suppositio primo modo dieta 
significatio termini substantivi. Et huic suppositioni respondet copulatio 
que est adiectiva rei significatio. 

Thus it is clear that supposition (1) is a kind of signification, namely 
that of substantive terms, which is opposed to copulation (1) as the 
kind of signification adjectival terms have. 

Now supposition (4) - i.e. the property of a term - allows itself for 
a subdistinction, for it can be said in a wider and in a strict sense 
(communiter et proprie ). It appears from the sequel that supposition 
in the wider sense {communiter dicta) - and it should be remembered it 
concerns here supposition (4) - encompasses supposition in the strict 
sense {suppositio proprie dicta) and copulation. 

Supposition (4) in the wider sense is said regardless of the kind of 

signification the term concerned, that is the term of which the sup- 
position is to be a property, has. Supposition (4) in the strict sense, on 
the other hand, is said only of substantive terms, or in other words it 
is the property of a term taken into account that the term concerned 
is a substantival one; and copulation (4) is the property of an adjectival 
term.70 

For the sake of conveniency I will refer to the edition of Lambert's work by 
F. Alessio (quoted above, n. 28), although this edition is unfortunately full of 
errors; I will correct these tacitly. 70 The main point of the subdistinction of supposition (4) seems indeed to be a 
parallel between signification and supposition (4) : in the same way as it is pos- 
sible to speak of signification in a general sense, i.e. without indicating the kind 
of signification or while doing so (and then we speak of supposition (1) and 
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It is to be noted that the examples given by Lambert of what is 
called supposition (4) in the wider sense indeed concern substantival 
and adjectival terms, namely: 

' homo est species , 
' homo curriť (sub- 

stantival) and ' album disgregati 
' album curriť (adjectival).71 

That supposition in the strict sense and copulation, of which Lambert 

speaks in this passage, are indeed to be considered as properties of a 
term, that is as suppositio (4) proprie dicta and copulatio (4), may 
appear not only from Lambert's own words by which he introduces 
these notions.72 It comes out clearly, too, in the definitions he gives of 
these notions. For these are exactly the same as the definition he had 

given of suppositio (4) (quoted above) and he inserts only the kinds 
of signification a term can have (I underline the pertinent words) : 

ibid., p. 207: Et est suppositio proprie dicta acceptio termini rem fixam et 
per se stantem representantis secundum quam (scilicet: acceptionem) teneri 
potest pro re sua sive pro supposito vel suppositis contentis sub re sua. 

Copulatio vero est acceptio termini rem dependentem representantis 
secundum quam teneri potest pro re sua vel pro supposito vel pro suppositis 
contentis sub re sua. 

Thus, in my opinion, we have to distinguish between on one side 

suppositio (1) and copulatio (1) as kinds of signification and on the 
other suppositio (4) and copulatio (4) as properties of a term. 

Now this is exactly what Lambert tells us to keep in mind: 

ibid., p. 208: Ex predictis patet quod suppositio est termini significatio et 
termini proprietas; et similiter copulatio. Aliter tarnen sumitur suppositio 
ut est termini significatio et ut est termini proprietas ; similiter et copulatio, 
ut visum est. Et de suppositione et copulatione que sunt termini proprieta- 
tes, et non prout sunt termini significationes, hie intenditur.73 

copulation (1) ), so it is possible to speak of supposition (4) regardless of what 
kind of term it concerns {suppositio communiter dicta) or with regard to this 
(and then we have suppositio proprie dicta (4) and copulatio (4) ). 71 I am afraid de Rijk did not notice this, see his Development, p. 92. That ' album disgregať and ' album curriť are indeed to be considered examples of 
copulation (4) may appear also from Roger Bacon, Sumule, p. 2898-13: De 
copulacione autem sciendum est quod copulacio aut est simplex aut personalis ; 
terminus adjectivus vel particularis potest copulare simpliciter vel personaliter, 
sicut patet manifeste secundum omnes différencias supposicionis determinatas, 
simpliciter ut 'album disgregať, discrete ut 'hoc album curriť . . . 
72 Summa, p. 206. Et isto quarto modo est hic mtentio de suppositione. Sic 
enim suppositio est termini proprietas, non tribus modis predictis; ibid., p. 207: 
Sciendum vero quod suppositio de qua intenditur hie, dicitur duobus modis, 
scilicet communiter et proprie. 73 In the passage following this one Lambert enters further into the distinction 
of suppositio (4) into suppositio (proprie dicta) and copulatio and their connec- 
tion with respectively substantival and adjectival nouns (that is with sup- 
positio (1) and copulatio (1) ) : Item, si querat aliquis quare suppositio appro- 
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If we wish to put the above said into a scheme the following results :74 
/ suppostilo - substantiva rei significatici 
I (i° modo) (opp. : adiectiva rei significatio = copulatio (i) ) 

j / acceptio term. subst. 
/ l = suppostilo proprie dieta 
' suppostilo = acceptio termini pro etc. 1 

(40 modo) = suppostilo communiter dicta ' 
I acceptio term. adiect. 
' == copulatio (4) 

It is to be remarked now that Lambert introduces natural supposi- 
tion as a kind of supposition (4). 75 

Thus, in my opinion, the result of our digress can be that Lambert 
of Auxerre distinguishes clearly between supposition as a kind of 

signification and supposition as a property of a term and accordingly, 
between supposition as a kind of signification (cfr. William's suppositio 
secundum habitům) and natural supposition. 

For my assumption that supposition as a kind of signification is 

something other than natural supposition, we might furthermore 

point out that some of the earlier tracts, which distinguish supposition 
and copulation as kinds of signification and also allow natural sup- 
position or something like it, introduce these notions in quite distinct 

passages. Thus the Dialéctica Monacensis 76 and the Summe Metenses.11 

prietur subst anti vis, copulatio adiectivis, ex dictis quid sit dicendum patet. 
Supponere enim est per se stantis et rem suam fixam representantis, per se 
autem stare et rem suam fixam representare proprium est substantivorum; 
copulare vero est adiacentis et rem dependentem representantis, adiacere vero 
et rem dependentem representare proprium est adiectivorum. Ideo proprie 
loquendo suppositio est substantivorum copulatio est vero adiectivorum. 
74 In my opinion this may show that there is no question of the twofold confu- 
sion de Rijk has seen here [Development, p. 93). For suppositio primo modo dicta , 
the kind of signification, is not to be identified with suppositio communiter dicta, 
the property (acception) of a term; and secondly, suppositio proprie dicta, the 
property of a substantive term, is not the same as suppositio primo modo dicta, 
the kind of signification. 

This does not yet mean that the distinctions are unrelated to each other: 
their relation lies precisely in the point that the kinds of signification a term 
can have are introduced in the acception of that term. Cfr. above, p. 135. 
75 See the end of the text quoted above : Et de suppositione et copulatione que 
sunt termini proprietates, et non prout sunt termini significations, hie intendi- 
tur. (Cfr. also above, n. 72). 78 For supposition and copulation as kinds of signification, see de Rijk, Log. 
Mod., II 2, pp. 6o621-6o723, esp. p. 60623-33: Supponere siquidem est substantive 
<rem> significare et per se et sine dependentia tali que est in principali 
significatione. Copulare est adiective rem significare et in tali dependentia que 
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Finally I would like to point to Peter of Spain, because he too recog- 
nizes suppone? e and copulare (like the Dialéctica Monacensis he does 
not use the nouns suppositio and copulatio in this connection) as kinds 
of signification, the first accomplished by substantive nouns, the 
second by adjectival nouns and verbs.78 Suppositio and copulatio on 
the other hand he introduces as kinds of acceptio termini pro aliquo : 
the first of a termini substantivi , the latter of a termini adiectivi ,79 

est de principali significatione. Dicitur autem terminus ille supponere qui 
nullam dependentiam habet in principali sua significatione. Ut patet in hoc 
termino 'homo', qui substantiam cum qualitate finite significat, que sunt de 
principali significatione. Et similiter pateat de quolibet substantivo. Dicitur 
autem ille terminus copulare qui dependentiam habet in principali sua signifi- 
catione. Ut patet in hac dictione 'albus' , que significat qualitatem finite, sub- 
stantiam vero infinite; unde dependens est ad subiectum per quod suam finiat 
substantiam. 

For something like natural - accidental supposition, see ibid., pp. 6i631-6i78: 
Unde cum in appellatone et suppositione terminus communis varietur, videndum 
est qualiter hoc fiat. Ad hoc sciendum quod terminus communis per se sump- 
tus supponit pro omni quod potest participai! formam eius sive id sit presens 
sive preteritum sive futurum. Unde ille terminus 'homo' per se sumptus sup- 
ponit pro omni eo quod potest esse homo. Hoc autem sunt tam existentes quam 
non existentes. Et idem pateat de quolibet termino communi. Contingit autem 
quod terminus communis in locutione positus quandoque sumitur pro presenti- 
bus, ut in hac locutione: ' homo est', quandoque pro preteritis, ut in hac locutione: ' homo fuiť, quandoque pro futuris, ut in hac locutione: 'homo eriť . 
77 For supposition and copulation as kinds of signification, see de Rijk, Log. 
Mod., II i, p. 455: Est autem suppositio substantiva rei designatio, idest per 
nomen substantivum. Et supponere est substantive rem designare. Unde 
'homo' , 'asinus', ' albedo ' dicuntur termini supponentes (suppositiones, de Rijk). 
Copulatio est adiectiva rei (om. de Rijk) designatio, idest per nomen adiectivum. 
Et copulare est adiective rem designare, ut 'albus, -ba, -bum' et 'hic est hec et 
hoc felix' . 

For something like natural supposition, see ibid., p. 458: Et ex hoc patet 
differentia inter appellationem et suppositionem, quia terminus communis per 
se positus supponit pro omnibus illis qui sunt vel qui erunt vel qui fuerunt 
participantes formam communem a qua imponitur. Unde bene dicitur: 'homo 
est', 'homo fuit' , ' homo eriť. 

One might point also to the Tractatus de proprietatibus sermonům, see de Rijk, 
Log. Mod., II 2, pp. 7ii4-7i34 for the kinds of signification and ibid., p. 7165-11 
for absolute - respective supposition. 78 See Peter of Spain, Tractatus (ed. de Rijk) VI 2, pp. 7917-8o6: Significations 
alia est rei substantive et habet fieri per nomen substantivum, ut 'homo' ; aha 
est rei adiective et habet fieri per nomen adiectivum vel per verbum, ut 'albus' 
vel 'curriť .... Nomina vero substantiva dicuntur supponere, nomina vero 
adiectiva et etiam verba dicuntur copulare. 

In my opinion these words could scarcely be explained otherwise. 
79 ibid., VI 3, p. 8o8-9: Suppositio vero est acceptio termini substantivi pro 
aliquo; p. 8o17: Copulatio est termini adiectivi acceptio pro aliquo. 

It is to be noted that in the lines between these Peter works out the dif- 
ferences between significatio and suppositio (and copulatio, one might add). 
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Whereby it should be remembered that he presents natural supposi- 
tion as a subdivision of suppositio as acceptio termini. 

In my opinion the conclusion to be drawn from the preceding can 
only be that suppositio as a kind of signification should be distinguished 
from suppositio naturalis. 

The first concerns what a term signifies , and indicates that the 
universal nature, essence or form is (re)presented as a subsisting one 
(i.e. as something of the first of the ten categories) ; it is opposed to 
copulation (as a kind of signification), which (re) presents the universal 
nature, essence or form as subjoined to something else (i.e. as some- 
thing of the other, accidental categories).80 

The second concerns what the term may denote as a result of having 
signification ; it is therefore a property of the term (or acceptio termini 
as it is frequently stated) ; indicating the range of denotation - i.e. 
the individuals that may participate in the universal nature which is 
presented by the signification of the term - uneffected by any con- 
text, it is opposed to accidental supposition in which the influence of 
the context takes effect.81 

Adducing the second of these differences, Peter uses the verb supponete, ibid., 
p. 8o14"15 : Neque sunt eiusdem, quia significare est vocis, supponere vero est 
termini iam quasi compositi ex voce et significatione. Thus, although Peter 
does not use the noun suppositio in a twofold sense, he still uses the verb sup- 
ponete in a twofold sense, namely of: rei substantive representare (p. 8o5) and 
of: to stand (said of a substantive term) for something (p. 8o14"15). 80 It is indeed useful to stress the point that the kinds of signification concern 
the presentation of a nature etc. as something subsisting (as something of the 
first category) respectively as something adjoining, for one was aware of the 
fact that e.g. albedo and album both signify a nature etc. which is in reality an 
accident. This comes out very clearly e.g. in a remark in the socalled Intro - 
ductiones antique (de Rijk, Genuine Text I, pp. 24-33; for the title, see de Rijk, 
Tractatus, p. LXXII) pp. 30-31: Suppositio sic diffinitur: suppositio est sub- 
stantiva rei designatio. Sed contra: 'Albedo* ; suppositio ista non significai earn 
per se stantem. Ergo diffinitio nulla est . . . Solutio. Dicimus ad primum, quod 
prima diffinitio bona est, quia licet ' albedo ' significet accidens, tamen significat 
per modum substantie, hoc est per modum per se stantis. Et hec est ratio quia ' albedo ' potest supponere. 

The same will be also the background of the remark of Peter of Spain, 
Tractatus, VI 2, p. 801-4: Quare proprie non est significatio substantiva vel 
adiectiva, sed aliquid significatur substantive et aliquid adiective, quia adiec- 
tivatio vel substantivatio sunt modi rerum que significantur, et non significa- 
tionis, in which substantivatio and adiectivatio are to be understood as: being 
(made) of the first category, resp : being of the other categories. 81 Since supposition as a kind of signification is something quite distinct from 
supposition as a property of a term, to determine supposition to be a kind of 
signification is, so to speak, neutral to the question whether one admits sup- 
position as a property of a term to occur outside an oratio (natural supposi- 
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Now, since William of Sherwood's suppositio secundum habitům was 
determined as a kind of signification, there seems to be no reason to 
put this notion on a level with suppositio naturalis. 

One might however object that, - if it is true that the notion of 
habitual supposition differs from the notion of natural supposition, 
and if it is true that William does not consider it the proper view to 
hold that a term has a natural capacity to stand for all actual and 
possible individuals partaking in a universal nature82 - he neverthe- 
less seems to hold that a term has a (natural) capacity to stand for 
all the individuals that actually participate in the form signified by 
that term.83 

Now, I have no intention to deny that this could be a correct ren- 
dering of William's meaning. It should be remarked, however, that, 
as we have seen already,84 William assigns this function explicitly to 
the signification of a term. I am not convinced, for that matter, that 
wordings like terminus supponit de se show necessarily the factual ad- 
mittance of natural supposition as the property of a term outside any 
context. It is to be remembered that e.g. Roger Bacon, who says ex- 
plicitly that supposition occurs only as a property of a term inside an 
oratio ,85 nevertheless states that: a terminus de se solum concernit 
presencia et supponit pro illis de sui natura** On the other hand it 
should be kept in mind that texts that admit a natural supposition, 
define this notion always in wordings like terminus per se sumptus or 
per se positus .87 The most important thing however to bear in mind in 

tion) or not. An example of a combination with this last possibility is the Logica 
Cum sit nostra, see de Rijk, Log. Mod., II 2, p. 44618-33: Et est suppositio 
substantiva rei designatio, idest significatio termini substantivi . . . Item. 
Suppositio est sermonis subicibilis significatio; 'sermonis subicibilis' ponitur ad 
differentiam sermonis predicabilis. Hec est differentia inter suppositionem et 
significationem. Supponere est rem suam sub apposito ponere; significare est 
rem suam sub principali ratione ipsius instituentis designare. Terminus supponit 
quando ponitur in oratione; terminus significat sive ponitur in oratione sive 
extra orationem. 
82 Cfr. above, pp. 116-7. 83 One could point to Introductiones, p. 8s15-31, for in this passage it is stated 
five times (8516-17; 8521; 8528"27; 85a8 and 8531) that a term de se supponit pro 
presentibus. 84 Above, p. 116. 85 Sumule, p. 26 832-34 : . . ex quo patet quod supposicio non est proprietas nisi 
termini actualiter ordinati in oracione, et non extra (cfr. above, n. 68). 86 Sumule, p. 28o29-30 (cfr. above, n. 25). 87 Cfr. the Dialéctica Monacensis, Log. Mod., II 2, pp. 6i631*6i76 (quoted 
above, n. 76); the Summe Metenses, ibid., II i, p. 458 (quoted above, n. 77); 
the Tractatus de propriet atibus sermonům, ibid., II 2, p. 716: Absoluta dicitur 
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this connection, is that the admittance of natural supposition seems 
to go together with the definition of supposition (as a property of a 
term) as the acceptio of a term pro aliquo ,88 With William however we 
find the kind of definition of supposition that we could call the syn- 
tactical one, in which supposition (as a property of a term) is defined 
in relation to an ordering with another term (or concept signified by 
another term).89 Within such a view there seems to be no possibility 
for supposition as the property of a term standing on its own, because 
in such a case there is no relation at all to whatever other term or 

concept.90 
Therefore, in my opinion, we have to credit William with the same 

view as Cum sit nostra and Roger Bacon that there can be only sup- , 

position as the property of a term actually ordered in the context of 
an oratio.91 

Concluding these remarks, in my opinion, we are entitled to say 
that we have brought forward some evidence of the fact that, although 
William of Sherwood admits an esse habitúale, nevertheless his opinions 
on quite some semantical topics run remarkably parallel with those 
of Roger. Thus, we have ascertained their basic consensus of opinion 
concerning i.a . the relation of supposition and appellation, the referent- 

quam habet terminus per se sumptus, ut ' homo supponit enim absolute ex 
institutione pro quolibet equaliter; Petrus Hispanus, Tractatus, VI 4, p. 812"5: 
Suppositio naturalis est acceptio termini communis pro omnibus a quibus aptus 
natus est participan, ut homo per se sumptus de natura sua supponit pro omnibus 
hominibus qui fuerunt et qui sunt et qui erunt (cfr. also the Summule Antiquo- 
rum , de Rijk, Genuine Text I, p. 9) ; Lambert of Auxerre, Logica, p. 208 : Naturalis 
suppositio est quam habet terminus a se et a natura sua. Hanc dicitur habere 
terminus quando per se ponitur, idest quando nulli alii adiungitur; and Vincent 
of Beauvais, Speculum doctrinale , cap. 36 col. 239: Naturalis est quam habet 
terminus communis non ab alio, sed virtu te propriae significationis. Ut iste 
terminus 'homo' sumptus per se potest supponere pro homine qui est et qui non 
est, si dicatur ' omnis homo ' (quoted by de Rijk, Development, p. 105). 
88 This holds good at any case for the line Summule Antiquorum (de Rijk, 
Genuine Text I, p. 9), Peter of Spain (cfr. the text quoted above, n. 79) and 
Lambert of Auxerre (cfr. the texts quoted above, pp. 134-5). The other texts 
that admit a natural supposition or something like it give only a determination 
of supposition as a kind of signification. As we have stated above (n. 81) this 
determination is neutral to the allowance for supposition to occur outside an 
oratio. 
89 This syntactical definition is found, as we have seen, also in the Logica Cum 
sit nostra, see above n. 81, and Roger Bacon, see above, n. 68. 
90 This possibility is denied explicitly by both Cum sit nostra and Roger Bacon, 
see the texts referred to in the preceding note. 
91 One might point here to his definition of suppositio actualis, cfr. above, p. 129. 
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ial force of supposition in negative propositions and the definition of 
supposition and copulation as kinds of signification and as properties 
of a term. Even if William and Roger are not in entire agreement as 
to some of the points we have touched upon, yet we have seen William 
take up a position regarding these points that is not far remoted of that 
of Roger. This last regards mainly the concept of esse habitúale, 
which is rejected by Roger92 but admitted by WilHam; notwith- 
standing that, however, WilHam holds there to be equivocation be- 
tween actual and non-actual being. Broadly the same holds true for 
the related issue of the truth value and truth conditions of propositions 
such as ' omnis homo est animal ' 

The fundamental point of their, entire or partial, agreement seems 
to be the emphasis they both lay on the relation the signifying force 
of a word establishes between that word and actually existing things. 
This is, especially as regards William, interesting, because it happens 
within a framework in which the proper significate of a word is deter- 
mined to be the forma , and in which, moreover, one adheres to the 
inherence theory of the copula. 

This agreement, now, between WilHam and his younger contempo- 
rary93 is, indeed, the more remarkable since the views they defend, as 
we have seen, are not the commonly held ones. 
92 As we have seen above (n. 43), Roger's attitude is in the Summa not yet so 
categorical, although his wordings there do not show much enthusiasm for the 
concept either. 
93 I think that indeed the work of William is earlier than that of Roger. De 
Rijk {Development, p. 80, n. 28) proposed the date c. 1250 for the work of WilHam, 
because he thinks the usual arguments for dating his work c. 1240 not con- 
clusive nor those adduced for his influence on Peter of Spain, Lambert of 
Auxerre and others. Concerning the last point, I think that the present paper 
gives ample support for De Rijk's view and that it also corroborates the argu- 
ments adduced by him in his Some thirteenth century tracts on the game of obliga- 
tion III, in: Vivarium, XIV (1976), pp. 26-49, esp. pp. 31-42, that William's 
work did not originate in Paris ; cfr. also the next notes. 

There is, however, in my opinion an argument for a date, c. 1230- 1240, of 
William's work which is not adduced so far. Kretzmann (Introduction, p. 7) 
draws the attention to a passage of Roger Bacon's Compendium studii philosophic 
ae, in which Roger opposes the wise antiqui, such as Robert Grosseteste, Thomas 
Wallensis, Adam Marsh, Robert Marsh, William Lupus and William of Sher- 
wood against the moderni saeculares. These names, and certainly the first three 
of them, bring us back to the years c. 1240-1250 in Oxford (which lines up 
also with the biographical data of Roger); and the context of this argument 
requires that Roger sums up here theologians. So we might gather from this 
that William was active as a master in theology in Oxford in the time concerned ; 
this, by the way, would fit in with the important ecclesiastical career he has 
made. But then we have to put his work as an artist before that time, let us 
say somewhere c. 1230-1240. 
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With regard to this, we might notice some points. Firstly, it is 
clear that there are great divergences between on the one hand the 
views of William and of Roger and on the other the views of the 
masters of what is called the Parisian tradition.94 These divergences 
concern doctrinal issues (e.g. the relation supposition - appellation, 
the predicative function of 'est', the truth value and conditions of 
propositions such as ' omnis homo est animal') but also more technical 
issues (esp. the syntactical definition of supposition and the rejection 
of supposition outside an oratio that goes along with it). Secondly, 
however, there are also divergences between on the one hand William 
and Roger and on the other representatives of the Oxfordtradition, 
esp. the Logica Cum sit nostra . This disagreement concerns mainly 
a set of coherent doctrinal issues (so the relation supposition - appel- 
lation, the notion of esse confusum, the evaluation of ' omnis homo est 
animal' and the assignment of the function of appellation only to the 
predicate). An interesting point regarding this last disagreement is 
that one sometimes gets the impression of an internal dispute inside 
the Oxford tradition.95 

It is, in my opinion, this basic agreement between William and 
Roger in for the rest a rather isolated position that makes the praise 
bestowed by Roger on William understandable but above that makes 
the place of William in the development of the 13th century semantical 
theory such an interesting one. 

Nijmegen 
Filosofisch Instituât 
Erasmuslaan 40 

94 See de Rijk, Tractatus, pp. LXVIII-LXXX. The divergences pointed out 
in the present paper, and esp. those concerning the definition given of and the 
function ascribed to supposition as a property of a term, give, I think, still 
better support for the distinction between the Parisian and the Oxford tradition. 
I hope it is needless to say that we have seen especially many divergences be- 
tween William and Peter of Spain. 96 One might think e.g. of the discussion about appellation as a timeless func- 
tion of the predicate (cfr. above, nn. 19 and 20). 

It is to be noted that we have indication that in other texts of the Oxford 
tradition views can be found that are so to speak preparatory to some of the 
views of William and Roger; so especially as concerns the acknowledgement of 
a double sense in propositions such as ' omnis homo est animal ' (I hope to give 
the evidence for this in my study of the theory of the syncategorematical words 
in the 13th century that will be finished soon). As a matter of fact this circum- 
stance accentuates more the difference between the Oxford and the Paris 
tradition. 
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Vivarium XV, 2 (1977) 

Anonymi Teutonici commentum in Theodoli eclogam e codice 
Utrecht, U. B. 292 editum (5) 

ÁRPÁD P. ORBÁN 

se. tue avariciam defies 
149 Uxoris stimulos luis, Amphiorae sacerdos, 

se. uxoris tue splendentis pro quando lapis preciosus 
Pectore flagrantis, dum splendet bacca monilis : 

recepii te cito caverna Inferni infimo 
Hausit a eum b subito specus ex Aceronte profundo, 
inter ficit matrem in secretis locis private sc. manus filii 
Mactat earn tenebris orbate dextera prolis. 

Hic uxoris 
est alia 

tue 
Fabula: 

per remuneracionem 
O amphiorae sacerdos, 

unius lapidis 
tu 

preciosi 
Lues cupiditatem 

in monili uxoris tue per remuneracionem unius lapidis preciosi in monili 
positi, quare terra deglutivit te vivum et descendisti in Inter- 

num. Postea PROLes tua interfecit matrem suam propter vindictam tui. 
Notandum, sicud tangunt Ovidius 1 et Alexander, erat quidam rex 

Thebarum nomine Etlippus c, qui generavit duos filios uno tempore 
seu pariter natos d, qui inceperunt discordare, postquam venerunt ad 
etatem, qui eorum optineret regnum. Hoc videntes probi et boni homi- 
nes ordinabant pro pace et concordia istorum fratrum quod mitterent 
sortem et ille, super quem sors caderet, haberet primum annum regni 
et tunc alter frater haberet annum alterum immediate sequentem et 
sic alternati regnarent. Hoc facto cecidit sors super Ethioclen filium 
Etlippi sic quod ipse deberet regnare in primo anno et alter frater, 
scilicet Polithenes, exivit terram et contraxit matrimonium cum filia 
regis Adastri et fuit cum ea quousque annus finiebatur. Quo finito 
reversus est ad regnum, ut regnaret anno suo. Quod videns frater suus 
Ethiocles fuga vit eum a regno. Polithenes vero videns hoc consuluit 
1 Met. 9, 403SS. 
a hausit Odo Picar dus, f. 34; haurit Osternacher, IÇ02. b eum Odo Picar dus, f. 340', te Osternacher, igo2. c Etlippus = Oedipus. d natas cod. 
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socerum suum, scilicet patrem uxoris sue, super predicto quia non 
posset regnare anno suo. Quare concordabant ad in vicem quod vellent 
colligere maximum exercitum et sic per violenciam intrare regnum 
suum. Polithenes [f. 32*] eciam consuluit eos super predicto, qui re- 
sponderunt quod non posset habere victoriam, nisi secum haberet 
AMPHiORAum SACERDOtem. AMPHiORAus autem fuit optimus clericus 
et vidit in astris se moriturum si bellum intraret, et ideo secrete abs- 
condit se. Polithenes vero quesivit eum nec potuit invenire. Quare 
venit uxor Polithenis ad uxoRem AMPHiORAy petens ab ea ubi vir suus 
esset, ac illa negavit. Hoc videns uxor Polithenis promisit uxori 
AMPHiORAy pulcherrimum MONiLe, in quo fuit lapis preciosus, ut mon- 
straret sibi virum suum. Et statim monstravit eum, et sie Polithenes 
duxit eum ad bellum. Dum autem amphioraus intraret bellum, aperta 
est terra et deglutivit eum vivum, et sic descendit ad Infernum. Hoc 
facto PROLes AMPHiORAy postea recordata qualiter mater sua monstra- 
verat patrem, interfecit matrem, et sic pater vindicatus est. 

Moraliter per istud intelligitur quod mulieres invidia vel aliis causis 
morte sepe seducunt viros, ut interficiantur. 

Allegorice hec mulier, que seduxit virum, est Eva que recepit MONiLe, 
i. pomum, per caliditatem alterius mulieris, i. dyabolice fraudis, et 
seduxit virum, i. Adam. Et postea terra aperta est, i. Internus, et 
deglutivit, i. Adam. Et sicut hec mulier interfecta est, sic eciam Eva 
maledicta fuit et interfecta perpetua morte, nisi salvasset eam Xpistus. 

obedire superiori 
153 Fata Chore miseri parere iubenta meliori: 

sc. illum déglutit sicca aperta terra 
Accipit Infernus, quem devorat arida tellus. 

illum prophetam 
Sed Deus occulte Moysen sepeliverat ipse 

alicui investigare 
Nec cuiquam hominum dedit indagare sepulchrum. 

Hic est alia Historia: CHORas Dathan et Abiron devoratì sunt sub 
terris et descenderunt in iNFERNUm. Unde dicit : Fortune miseri chore 
nocent unumquemque obedire meliori sue. Et moyses secrete sepuI- 
tus est sic quod nullus hominum potuit eius sepulchrum invenire. 

Notandum CHORas fuit filius Ysaar, qui fuit filius Chaat, et ille fuit 

a MONENT Odo Picardus, /. j6r Osternacher, igo2. 
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filins Levi, et Dathan et Abiron, qui fuerunt filii Elyath, et Hoy filius 
Feleth, qui fuit de filiis Ruben - isti omnes et plures alii, scilicet 
Elyath filii etcetera, quasi ducenti et quinquaginta surrexerunt contra 
MOYSEN. Quare moyses dixit eis "Quare elevamini super populos 
Domini ?" Quia illi de genere Levi fuerunt electi et semper cum moyse. 
Et dixit moyses ultra "Mane videbitis qui sunt [f. 32 v] sancti et electi 
Dei. Unusquisque igitur tollat thuribulum suum, et tu chore et con- 
silium tuum ponite ignem coram Domino et quemcumque elegerit 
Deus, ipse erit sanctus". Et postea moyses vocavit Dathan et Abiron, 
qui responderunt "Non venimus neque veniemus. Numquid parum est 
tibi quod eduxisti nos de terra fluente lac et mei, ut occideres nos in 
deserto, ubi dominatus fueras nobis ?" moyses autem iratus est valde 
et dixit ad Dominum "Domine, ne respicias sacrificia." Et dixit tunc 
ad chore "Tu et omnis congregado tua state seorsum coram Domino 
et Aaron crastino die separatim, et quilibet recipiat thuribulum et 
ponat desuper ignem". Et fecerunt ita. Et dixit Dominus ad moysen 
et Aaron "Recedite de medio istius congregacionis, ut ego disperdam 
eos subito". Quo audito ceciderunt moyses et Aaron in terram orantes 
et dicentes "O deus fortissime spirituum, ira tua non procedat propter 
peccatum unius super populum tuum". Respondit deus moysì rPrecipe 
populo universo, ut separaretur a tabernaculis chore Dathan et 
Abyroril1 Hoc audito moyses dixit populo "Recedite a tabernaculis 
impiorum hominum nec tangatis ea que pertinent ad eos et videbitis 
hodie quod Dominus faciet rem novam et quod aperiens terra os suum 
degluciet eos". Et sermone finito terra aperuit os suum et deglutivit 
istos tres cum uxoribus filiis familia et adherentibus, et cum taberna- 
culis et rebus eorum descenderunt ad iNFERNUm. Et hoc est quod dicit 
propheta David HTerra aperuit os suum et deglutivit Datan et operuit 
super congregacionem Abyron et exercit a ignis in synagoga eorum, 
fiamma combuscit peccatoresl2 Et ignis egressus a Domino interfecit 
ducentos et quinquaginta viros. Sequenti autem die murmuravit mul- 
titudo filiorum Israel contra moysen dicens TVos interi ecistis populum 
Domini"!,3 et inceperunt insurgere moysì malis verbis ita quod ipse et 
frater suus Aaron fugerunt. Et dum filii Israel sequerentur eos, operuit 
nubes tabernaculum federis, in quod fugierunt, ita quod ipsi non pote- 
rant eis nocere. Et dixit Dominus ad moysen et Aaron TRecedite de 
medio multitudinis. Nunc eciam delebo eos~l4. Et venit desuper incen- 

1 Num. 16, 24. 2 Ps. 105, 17s. 3 Num. 16, 41. 4 Num. 16, 45. 
a exercit = exarsit, vide Ps. J05, 18 cod. München SB elm , 5243 f. Ij6r. 
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dium et quotquot erant, combusti sunt ita quod ceciderunt bene 14 
milia hominum et septingenti. Hoc videns moyses dixit ad fratrem 
"Recipe thuribulum et mittas incendium desuper, ut cesset plaga". 
Aaron [f. 33 r] autem stans inter vivos et mortuos deprecatus est pro 
populo et statim cessavit plaga. Et postea multa alia contingebant. 
Postquam ergo omnia fuerunt peracta et moyses populum docuerat et 
recitaverat omnia populo que sibi deus dixerat, ascendit de campestri- 
bus Moab super montem, qui vocatur Nebo, in vertice directe in op- 
positum ipsius Ierico terre, et ibi sibi Dominus ostendit omnem terram 
Galaat usque Dan et universum Neptalim et Effraym et Manasse et 
omnem terram luda usque ad mare novissimum, et dixit Dominus 
rHec est terra, pro qua iuravi Abraham Ysaac et Iacob, quando dixi: 
Semini vestro dabo terram hancL1 Et dixit Dominus rursum ad moysen 
"Tu vidisti oculis tuis terram hanc et non plus reverteris ad eam". 
Et sermone finito obdormivit in Domino moyses et mortuus est in 
terra Moab et non cognovit homo sepulchrum suum usque in diem 
hodiernum, nec postea poterat stiri qualiter deus disposuit de corpore 
suo. Et fuit moyses centum et viginti annorum, quando mortuus est. 
Et lugebant filii Israel eo quod mortuus esset moyses bene per triginta 
dies in Moab campo, ubi perdiderunt eum. Et quia moyses ante mor- 
tem posuerat manus super Iosue, qui repletus est spiritu sancto, filii 
Israel obediebant sibi et non surrexit ultra propheta in Israel. 

Moraliter per istos tres principales, scilicet Dathan Abyron etcetera, 
et alios sequentes intelligimus malos et invidos tam láyeos quam cleri- 
cos, qui videntes illos de genere Levi, i. bonos, proficere in laboribus 
suis invident ipsis et nituntur eos impedire. 

Allegorice vero per istos tres et sequaces suos intelligimus omnes 
infideles et hereticos, qui insurgunt contra legem deì. Quod dum per- 
cipitur a fidelibus, mittuntur ad ignem non tantum in terris, ymmo 
eciam in inferno, eo quod ipsemet deus dédit sententiam contra illos 

quod perierent incendio. 

agitaverat cum ilio genere muscarum filiam regis 
157 Ventilat oestro decoratam cornibus Yo 
uxor Iovis austera v acce custodiam ordinai illius viri 
luno ferox et ey tutelam deputāt Argi. 

loco verborum Yo vestita crinïbus 
Mugit pro verbis a regibus a obšita cetis,b 
1 Deut. 34, 4. 
a HORRENTiBUS Odo Picar aus, j. 3jr Osternacher, IÇ02. 
D CETis = saetxs. 
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quousque figuram reversa est Yo sc. humanam 
Donee in effigiem rediit mutata priorem. 

Hic ponitur alia Fabula et dicit quod yo filia regis Ynati mutata in 
vaccam fugata est per mundum a quodam genere muscarum, quod 
OESTROM dicitur. [f. 33v] Quam iuno uxor Iovis tradidit argo custo- 
diendam, qui argus centum habuit oculos. yo vero sic mutata in 
vaccam fecit MUGiTum ad lovem, ut veliet sibi dare formam priorem. 
Qui misertus est eius MUTAns eam econverso in virginem pulcherrimam. 

Nota quod secundum Ovidium 1 Ynatus fuit quidam rex magnus et 
potens et vocatus est dominus aquarum, qui habuit filiam pulcherri- 
mam nomine yo, quam Iupiter summe dilexit sic quod insidiabatur 
sibi. Contigit ergo, semel quod ista yo curiam paternam exivit causa 
recreacionis. Quod videns Iupiter descendit per nubem et virginem 
defloravit. iuno vero uxor Iovis male presumens de viro suo festinanter 
descendit ad ilium locum, in quo Iupiter erat cum virgine sub protec- 
cione nubis. Iupiter vero videns uxorem suam mutavit istam iuven- 
culam in vaccam, ne uxor sua aliquid videret de quo posset habere 
suspicionem. iuno vero uxor Iovis presumens adhuc male et suspiciose 
opinata est. Quare rogavit lovem, ut veliet sibi dare vaccam illam. 
Iupiter autem perplexus est nec libenter dedisset ei vaccam nec eciam 
libenter negasset, sed timens uxorem dedit sibi vaccam. Qua data iuno 
recepit quoddam genus muscarum, quod vocatur OESTRum, et posuit 
illud sub cauda vacce iuxta foramen culi. Quo facto vacca incepit eri- 
gere caudam et currere hinc inde quasi per totum mundum propter 
compunccionem illarum muscarum. iuno vero dedit sibi custodem, 
scilicet ARGum, precipiens quod ubicumque vacca esset, quod ibi eciam 
esset argus. Unde argus habuit centum oculos. Qui dum dormivit, 
semper habuit duos oculos apertos. Tandem venit hec vacca ad quen- 
dam fluvium, ubi vidit formam suam in aquis. Qua visa doluit quod 
species sua humana sic mutata esset in vaccinam. Quare deprecata est 
sursum clamans MUGiendo, quia VERBa non habuit, et dixit ad lovem 
quod veliet misereri sui. Iupiter vero audiens hoc misertus est ipsius 
et vocavit Mercurium filium suum dicens sibi quod per subtilitatem 
suam istum ARGum interficeret. Mercurius autem obediens patri suo 
descendit et incepit dulciter citharizare in auribus argi ita quod ex 
dulcedine argus clausit omnes oculos sic quod firme dormivit. Quo 
dormiente Mercurius recepit baculum pastoralem et interfecit ARGum. 
Hoc facto Iupiter muta vit vaccam illam in pulcherrimam virginem, 
1 Met. i, 583SS. 
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et facta est sicut prius ita quod postmodum ista yo in India recepta 
[f. 34r] est in deam et MUTATum est nomen eius et vocata est Ysis. Que 
eciam postea residebat iuxta Parisius, antequam ibi fides viguit, 
et ergo dicitur Parisius a para , quod est iuxta, et Ysis , quasi iuxta 
Ysim. 

Notandum quod moralit er per lovem intelligimus virum, qui plus 
appétit alienam quam propriam uxorem, quam tarnen postea ad uxo- 
rem suam rediens vilipendit et deturpat, quam eciam uxor mariti scan- 
dalizat frequenter faciens sibi persecuciones quousque recedit et dis- 
suessit de ilio malefacto. 

Item allegorice per istam filiam regis intelligimus quamlibet pec- 
catricem, que propter inordinatum processum luxurie MUTATur in vac- 
cam eo quod facit actum bestialem et vagatur per mundum in huius- 
modi malo opere perseverans. Sed tandem inspiciens hominem interio- 
ren! in speculo consciencie, sicut yo vidit in aquis formam et vitam 
suam bestialem, sursum videt erigens caput ad celum rogans pro venia. 
Quod audiens misericors Iupiter, i. Deus qui semper est misericors, 
miseretur istius peccatricis et mutât vitam bestialem in pristinam 
bonam vitam et sanctam ita quod postea recipitur in deam. 

vexatus Ule propheta pungit azinam 
161 Offensus Balaan a calcaribus urget azellam, 

sc. Domini obviât i . azellam angelus 
Angelus occurrit, pecudem qui stare coegit. 

sc. est solvitur i. azine 
Res horrenda nimis! Lassatur b vox animalis, 

verba producendo 
Que consuevit homo producere verba, loquendo. 

Hie est alia Hystoria et dicit quod balaan propheta offensus super 
azinam pungebat earn cum calcaribus, sed angelus Domini tenuit 
earn cum freno, ne posset ulterius procedere. Et tandem azina loque- 
batur verba ac si fuisset homo. 

Nota, sicud scribitur I o sue primo capitulo, postquam Moyses fuit 
mortuus, locutus est Dominus ad Iosue famulum Moysi dicens TMoyses 
servus meus mortuus est, surge tu et transi Iordanem tu et omnis 

a Balaam Odo Picardus, f. 38 T Osternacher, 1902. D LAXATUR Udo fi car aus, j. 38T usternacner, 1902. 
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populus tecum in terram, quam ego dabo filiis Israel 1 a deserto usque 
ad fluvium magnum Eufraten,2 et nullus poterit vobis resistere cunctis 
diebus vite vestre, et sicud fui cum Moyse, ita ero tecum.3 Ergo esto 
robustus et facias omnem legem, quam tibi precepit Moyses servus 
meus"1.4 [f. 34v] Hiis et pluribus aliis auditis dixit Iosue ad populum, 
ut disponeret se ad transeundum Iordanem et dixit ea, que sibi Domi- 
nus dixerat ita quod populus clamabat ad Iosue dicens TQui contra- 
dixerit ori tuo et non obedient cunctis sermonibus quos preceperis ei, 
moriatur. Sicut enim obedientes fuerimus Moysi, sic obediemus tibi in 
omnibus"1.5 Hoc facto, ut scribitur Iosue 2° capitulo, Iosue misit duos 
viros exploratores versus terram et civitatem Iherico, ut perciperent 
qualiter esset in illa terra tam de habundancia frugum quam eciam de 
regibus et statu populan illius terre et sic de multis aliis, sicut Deus 
predixerat et Moyses promiserat ex parte Dei. Qui duo ex precepto 
Iosue recesserunt et secrete intraverunt Iherico et sic immediate vene- 
runt in domum cuiusdam meretricis nomine Raab, et quieverant apud 
eam. Hoc facto nunciatum est regi Iherico quod duo de fillis Israel 
secrete ingressi essent domum illius meretricis. Quo audito rex misit 
ad hanc meretricem, ut educeret illos, quia exploratores essent et venis- 
sent considerare terram. Raab vero audiens hoc abscondit istos duos 
super sollarium sub magna copia stuppe, respondens pro eis et dixit 
"Verum est, tales duo fuerunt hic, sed exiverunt; persequamini eos 
cito et bene comprehendetis eos". Ac illi cum magna velocitate exive- 
runt currentes per viam, que duceret ad Iordanem. Interim autem 
venit Raab ad istos duos dicens qualiter contigerat et confirmavit quod 
populus Israel esset sanctus, ut ipsa perceperat, et quod Deus ageret 
cum eo et quod illa terra, scilicet Iherico et omnis illa regio, esset vera 
hereditas populi Israel ex promissione Dei. Et ultra rogavit eos dicens 
"Quando contingat vos et populum Israhel venire ad terram hanc et 
suppeditare cunctos inimicos vestros, mementote mei parentum et 
parentele mee, quia liberavi vos a morte. Nunc ergo recedite per hanc 
fenestram et transendite istum murum" - quia domus sua stabat 
iuxta murum - "et ascendatis directe illa montana et ibi requiescatis 
per tres dies quousque bene fuerint reversi, qui querunt vos". Post- 
quam ergo transierunt tres dies, descenderunt isti duo a montanis per 
Iordanem et venerunt ad Iosue narrantes sibi omnia, [f. 35 r] que acci- 
derant eis, et dixerunt ultra "Vere Dominus Deus tradidit nobis illam 
terram et omnes, qui habitant in ea, sunt pert erriti". Hoc facto, ut 
1 los. I, 2. 2 los. I, 4. 3 los. i, 5. 4 los. i, 7. 0 los. i, 17s. 
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scribitur 3° capitulo, Iosue surrexit de nocte et suscitavit populum 
dicens rSanctificamini, eras enim faciet Dominus mirabilia inter vos"!.1 
Surrexit autem Iosue et omnis populus et sicud ipse preceperat, pre- 
cedebant sacerdotes et omnes alii sequebantur et Iordanis aperuit terra 
arida recte sicud prius mare rubrum. Et sic transgressi sunt Iordanem. 
Postquam ergo transgressi sunt, ut scribitur 40 capitulo, sacerdotes 
stabant in medio Iordanis donee omnia complerentur, que preceperat 
Iosue. Et tunc ulterius ascenderunt campum terre Iherico. Postquam 
ergo, ut scribitur 5t0 capitulo, reges Amorreorum et alii perceperant 
quod ita factum esset, ut populus Israel transivisset Iordanem ex po- 
tencia divina, conturbati sunt et nomen illius campi vocatum est Gal- 
galis. Et tunc primo populus Israel incepit commedere de fructibus 
terre sic quod amplius non commedit manna. Cum autem Iosue staret 
in medio campi et videret virum stantem in oppositum tenentem già- 
dium evaginatimi in manu sua, festinanter accessit eum dicens "An tu 
nost er es vel adversarius nost er ?" Qui respondit TNequaquam adver- 
sarius, sed princeps sum exercitus Domini et nunc veniol2 Quo audito 
cecidit Iosue super terram et adora vit eum dicens TQuid Dominus meus 
loquitur ad servum suum ?"V dicens quia ille cum gladio Deus erat. 
Dixit ergo Deus ad eum rSolve calciamenta tua, quia locus in quo stas 
sanctus est"!.4 Et fecit ita Iosue. Tunc, sicud scribitur 6t0 capitulo, porte 
civitatis Iherico clause fuerunt ita quod nullus intraret vel exiret pre 
timore filiorum Israel. Dixit ergo Dominus ad Iosue "Ecce dedi tibi 
Iherico regem eius et omnes fortes viros. Nunc ergo debetis circuire 
vos omnes bellatores armati civitatem hanc sex diebus omni die semel. 

Septimo autem die precedent sacerdotes et omnis populus sequetur et 
circuibitis civitatem" . Et fecerunt sic per 6 dies. 7mo autem die Iosue 
et populus surrexerunt in diluculo et in circuitu civitatem obsidebant. 
Et quando tempus fuerat, sacerdotes inceperunt buccinare et in tubis 
canere et totus populus clamare, et sic cum ilio strepita virtute divina 
muri civitatis ceciderunt et Iosue cum suis ex omni parte intravit et 
interfecit omnes viros et mulieres, magnos et parvos, in civitate et 
extra, sed precepit Iosue illis duobus, qui fuerunt in domo meretricis 

[f. 35v] Raab, quod intrarent illam domum et preservarent eam, ne sibi 

quid mah contingeret. Et factum est ita, quia nullus remansit vivus 
nec homo nec bestia in civitate ilia nisi meretrix Raab cum parentela 
sua et rebus suis. Postea, ut patet in aliis capitulis, Iosue multa bella 
habebat cum diversis principibus, antequam illam terram Iherico quiete 
poterat possidere, et interfecit tot reges et milia hominum quod vix 
1 los. 3, 5. 2 los. 5, 14. 3 los. 5, 15. 4 los. 5, 16. 
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est numerus. Sed inter ceteros surrexit quidam rex nomine Balat, qui 
congregavi exercitum, ut impugnaret filios Israel. Quare vocavit quen- 
dam prophetam nomine balaan, quem misit versus populum Israel 
ad explorandum et videndum quomodo staret ibi et ut prophetaret 
quid novi, balaan autem recepit azinam et recessit. Qui dum venit ad 
unam planam viam, stetit azina et noluit procedere, balaan autem 
pungebat eam cum calcaribus et adhuc noluit procedere azina. Quare 
pungebat eam ultra modum sic quod azina tandem erecto capite loque- 
batur ad ipsum ac si fuisset homo dicens "Quid pungis me? Ecce 
angelus Domini tenet me, ut non progrediar ultra".1 Hoc audito per- 
territus est balaan et reversus ad Balat regem dixit sibi hec omnia et 
quod male ageret, quia populus Domini esset nec posset resistere ei. 
Sed breviťer Balat non curavit, sed frequenter nitebatur impugnare 
populum Israel sic quod ipse tandem et omnes sui postea interfecti 
sunt. Verumptamen quesivit Balat rex una vice quomodo posset istum 
populum superare. Respondit balaan propheta isto modo, ut mitteret 
ibi pulchras mulieres, quas dum filii Israel cognoscerent, transgrede- 
rentur legem Dei et sic Deus dimitteret eos et ita superali possent. Et 
factum est ita, quia misit Balat rex multas pulchras mulieres, quas filii 
Israel cognoverunt et sic transgressi fuerunt legem Dei. Sed postea 
reformati sunt. Iste eciam balaan fuit ille qui prophetavit de stella,2 
que apparuit in Epyphania, et ideo illa stella Balaamitica vocatur. 

Moraliter Balat et omnes sui, qui ante et postea fuerunt contra popu- 
lum Israel, sunt scolares mali et consulti vel layci mali, qui semper 
sunt contra bonos et virtuosos et eos impediunt quantum possunt. 

Allegorice per ipsum intelligitur Antixpistus et sui sequaces. Sed 
balaan et Iosue possunt esse Elyas et Enoch vel quod reprimetur 
Antixpistus. Et de hoc prius satis dictum est.3 Vel aliter per istud 
intelligimus alle [f. 3Ör] gorice quod Antixpistus per pulchra dona et 
clenodia sua nitetur seducere populum sicud Balat filios Israel per 
pulchras mülieres. 

in cameris quod illius philosophi 
165 Sufficeret thalamis ut Iupiter Amphitrionis, 

auxilium delectabilis duplicavit splendida luna 
Noctis opem placide geminavit candida Phebe; 

ab illa mulieve quamvis invite sc. Iunone 
Protinus Alcmena licet indignante noverca 

1 Cf. Num. 22, 28. 2 Cf. Num. 24, 17. 3 Vide cod., f. ior"v. 
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genitus Hercules sc. ad interficiendum Alchidem inter ficit serpentes 
Editus Alchides immissos strangulat angues. 

Hie est alia Fabula8-: Luna duplicavit NOCTem propter amorem Io vis, 
ut ipse uteretur uxore amphitrionis nomine alcmena. Quare uxor 
Iovis, scilicet luno, iNDiGNAta est eis sic quod alcmena peperit filium 
nomine Areles, qui postea strangulavít duos serpentes. 

Nota AMPHITRION erat quidam magnus philosophus studens Athenis, 
qui habuit uxorem nomine alcmena, quam iupiter summe dilexit sic 
quod cogitavit quomodo posset earn cognoscere. Modo amphitrion 
maritus eius quandoque per longa tempora fuit absens in studio Athe- 
nensi, quare iupiter vocavit tandem Mercurium filium suum disponens 
se, ut ipse mutaret se in formam Iethe - bene Ietha erat famulus 
amphitrionis - et quod Mercurius sic in forma Iethe tenderet ad 
uxorem amphitrionis et diceret sibi qualiter amphitrion breviter ven- 
turas esset ab Athenis. Et factum est ita. Cum autem ipsa audivisset 
ista verba, gavisa est valde sperans se videre maritum suum. iupiter 
vero mutavit se in formam amphitrionis et sic accessit earn. Ipsa 
autem videns eum amplexa est eum letanter et statim fecerunt convi- 
vium. Quo facto perrexerunt ad lectum. iupiter autem tantum delec- 
tabatur in ea quod rogavit lunam, ut ipsa retrocederet et duplicaret 
NOCTem, ut eo diucius manere posset cum ea. Luna vero duplicavit 
NOCTem et retrocessit. Et ipsa concepit a love. Dum autem aurora 
venit, recessit iupiter non tamen ita secrete quin uxor sua luno per- 
ceperat. Quare ipsa INDiGNAta est et cogitavit alcmenahi male trac- 
tare. Postquam autem appropinquaverat tempus pariendi, luno uxor 
Iovis accessit earn supplicans sibi quatenus partum ALCMENe veliet 
impedire. Ipsa vero ingressa est templům [f. 3ÓV] et ponens se ad quen- 
dam angulum rogavit deos, ut partus ALCMENe impediretur, quam diu 
sederet in angulo. Et sic breviter non potuit b parere, quam diu sedebat 
in angulo, alcmena habuit unam pedissequam nomine Galgandis, que 
videns dominam suam in tantis doloribus stupefacta est cogitans quid- 
nam posset obesse sibi. Quare ingressa est templům et videns deam 

partuum in angulo sedere cogitavit quod hoc esset in preiudicium et 

impedimentum domine sue. Quare clamavit alta voce "Benedirti sunt 
dii, quoniam alcmena peperit pulcherrimum filium et iuvenem, et 
audiat hoc qui veliť' Ipsa autem sedens in angulo audiens hec verba 

a historia cod. ; fabula cod. München SB clm 5243, f. iyyv' fabulam cod. Guelferb. 
212 (183 Heimst.), f. i66r. b potui cod. 
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statim surrexit ab oracionibus suis cogitans se nihil proficere. Et in- 
terim ALCMENA peperit et liberata est et vocabatur filius quem genuit 
Areles vel alchides. Quo nato ipsa dea partuum et luno cogitaverunt 
per quern modum possent eum a tradere morti. Quare miserunt duos 
serpentes ad Arclem, ubi iacebat in cunis, ut eum interficerent ex utra- 
que parte. Areles autem extraxit manus suas et cum qualibet manu 
cepit unum serpentem et interfecit eos, et sic Areles dicitur ab her , 
quod est lis, et cieos , quod est gloria, quasi gloriosus in lite.1 

Moraliter iupiter est doctor, qui seminat fructum suum in uterum 
uxoris AMPHiTRiONis, i. in animam, quem luno et ipsa partuum dea, i. 
superbia et invidia aliorum, nituntur destruere, sed non possunt, quam- 
vis mittunt serpentes, i. malos alios, ad destruendum eum, quia duplici 
manu Areles, i. talis doctor, resistit, scilicet manu virtutis sciencie et 
eciam corporali. 

Allegorice iupiter est Deus, qui descendit de celis et genuit filium 
per nuncium Ietham, i. Gabrielem archangelum, qui nunciavit alc- 
MENe, i. Marie, de adventu viri dicens rAve, gracia plena"! 2 etcetera. 
Et sic iupiter mutans se in AMPHiTRiONem, i. assumens humanam 
naturam, accessit uxorem amphitrionis, i. uxorem ipsius Ioseph, sci- 
licet Mariam, et genuit filium ab ea, scilicet Xpistum Iesum. Quo nato 
luno, i. Iudea, per cooperacionem dee partuum, i. secte dyabolice frau- 
dis, studuit quomodo traderet morti filium istum, sed Areles, i. Xpistus 
Iesus, virtute divina conculcavit serpentes tam homines quam dyabolos 
Missos ad eum, qui nitebantur eum [f. 37*] temptare, et hoc resistendo 
eis cum utraque manu, i. cum Veteri Testamento et eciam Novo. 

vincenti olim 
169 Victrici populo ne quondam vivida bello 

potestas illius urbis propter lites sol 
Deficeret virtus Gabaon ad prelia, Phebus 

ad invocacionem culmine celi 
Imperio Iosue stabat defixus in arce: 

attendite xpistiani 
Que sánete fidei sunt b premia, discite cuncti. 

1 Cf. R. Klinck, Die lateinische Etymologie des Mittelalters , Medium Aevum, 17, 
München, 1970, p. 177, n. 41. 2 Luc. i, 28. 

a ei cod. ; eum cod. München SB clm 5243 , f. ij8r. * siNT Odo Picar dus, f. 40r; sunt Osternacher, iço 2. 
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Hic ponitur alia Historia: Ad invocacionem iosue sol retrocessit et 
dies prolongatus est, quando iosue pugnavit pro GABAONtis, ne virtus 
deficeret eis. Ergo vos omnes homines discite et attendite que sunt 
PREMIA SANCTE FIDEI. 

Nota, sicud scribitur Iosue octavo capitulo, postquam populus Israel 
habuit plurima bella, surrexit quidam rex civitatis Hay, que fuit civi- 
tas magna et populosa, contra populum Israel ut removeret legem. 
Quare Deus descendit ad iosue dicens "Ne timeas, sed tollas tecum 
multitudinem armatorum, et cum surgas contra populum Hay, quia 
tradidi tibi in manus tuas regem eius populum urbem et terram." De 
nocte ergo surrexit iosue recipiens secum tria milia armatorum viro- 
rum et pugnavit contra illos ita quod iosue cum illis interfecit totum 

populum civitatis, urbem destruxit incendio et regem captivavit. Quo 
capto suspendit eum in patíbulo, de nocte autem fecit deponi corpus 
et locan iuxta introitum opidi et superius reponi magnum acervum 

lapidum, qui adhuc iacet ibi. Tunc, ut scribitur 90 capitulo Iosue, hoc 

percipientes Gabaonite a quod iosue et populus Israel sic destruxerant 
quasi maiores civitates tocius mundi, videlicet Iherico et Hay, véné- 
rant illi de civitate gabaon confugientes ad iosue et humilime depre- 
cantes quod ipse veliet eos recipere, quia ipsi vellent vivere et mori 
cum eo et esse servi sui et observare legem Moysi, quia bene percipis- 
sent quod illa lex esset SANCTa. Et tandem iosue recepii eos. Hoc facto 
iosue et principes inierunt pactum cum eis et iuraverunt sibi FiDEm. 
Sed tarnen habuerunt unam malediccionem, istam videlicet quod ipsi 
semper defalcarent ligna colligerent et portarent in domum Dei, simi- 
liter et aquas portarent. [f. 37v] Tunc, ut scribitur 10. capitulo, venit 
fama ad regem Iherusalem quod iosue destruxerat Hay sicud et Ihe- 
rico et quod GABAONite confugissent ad eum. Quare maxime timuit, 
quia gabaon fuit maxima civitas et una regalium. Quare rex Iheru- 
salem misit iam ad quinqué reges Amorreorum, videlicet ad Ocham 

regem Ebron et ad Pharon regem Iermioth et ad labie regem Lachiš 
et ad Dabir regem Egron, et ipsemet erat quintus. Isti quinqué reges 
cum maximo exercitu castrametati sunt et transiverunt usque ad civi- 
tatem gabaon et obsederunt earn. Hoc videntes illi de opido clauserunt 

portas et festinanter miserunt ad iosue, qui tunc morabatur in Gaigala, 
deprecantes ipsum ut defenderei eos, quia servi facti essent Dei Moysi 
et sui, et dixerunt quomodo omnes reges Amorreorum venissent contra 
eos. Hoc audiens iosue surrexit ad arma et ascendit a Galgalis cum 

magno exercitu. Quo surgente dixit Dominus ad eum HNe timeas eos, 
» Gaabonite cod. 
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quia tradidi illos in manus tuas"1.1 Et eadem nocte cepit pugnare cum 
eis ita quod percussit infinitos gladio et qui confugerant, illos percussit 
Deus grandine, videlicet plures quam perierant gladio, ita quod tam 
diu erant bella quod iosuE rogavit Deum quod sol veliet STAre tam diu 
quod ipse posset interficere inimicos suos. Et factum est ita quod num- 
quam antea nec postea visa est tam longa dies, sicud tunc fuit. Hoc 
facto venit nuncius ad iosue quod isti quinqué reges fugissent in quan- 
dam speluncam et latitarent ibidem. Hoc audito precepit quod magni 
lapides ponerentur ante orificium spelunce, ut ibidem custodirentur. 
Et factum est ita. Interim iosue et sui quesiverunt inimicos et eos 
interfecerunt. Quibus interfectis iosue fecit illam speluncam aperiri et 
illos quinqué reges educi. Quibus eductis vocavit populum Israel et 
precipue principes exercitus precipiens eis rite et ponite pedes vestros 
super colla reguml2 Qui dum hoc facerent, dixit iosue rNolite timere, 
confortamini et estote robusti, sic enim faciet Dominus cunctis hostibus 
vestris, contra quos dimicatisT3 Hoc facto recepit illos quinqué reges 
[f. 38 r] et quemlibet suspendit in stipite per se. Et vespere facto facit 
eos deponi et proici in speluncam, in quam fugerant et de qua fuerant 
educti. Et fecit ibi Claudi introitum cum saccis, et sic stať hodierno die. 
Postea vero, ut scribitur n° et 120, pugnavit iosue contra muitos alios 
reges, quos omnes devicit et interfecit. Quibus omnibus peractis, ut 
scribitur in capitulis sequentibus, fecit recapitulacionem legis et doc- 
trine populo Israel, quia senuit etate. Et postea, ut scribitur vicésimo 
40 capitulo et ultimo, dum esset iosue centum annorum et decern, 
migravit a século et sepultus est in monte Effraym. Et sicud patet 
Iudicum primo capitulo, post mortem iosue consuluerunt filli Israel 
Dominum quis ascenderei ante eos et esset dux eorum. Respondit 
Dominus HAscendit ludas, quia tradidi terram in manus eiusT4 Hoc 
audito recepit ludas Symonem in consortem, ut essent pariter in regi- 
mine. Et postea multa peracta sunt, ut patet in historiis in libro 
Iudicum. 

Moraliter enim, sicud illi inimici Dei perierunt, sic periunt omni die 
qui agunt contra legem Dei, videlicet contra ecclesiam et statum bono- 
rum, quia tales frequenter mala morte moriuntur. 

Item allegorice civitas gabaon est anima nostra peccatrix, que re- 
cognoscens delieta sua recurrit ad iosue, id est ad Xpistum Iesum, 
petens veniam. Quod videntes quinqué reges, i. quinqué sensus, labo- 
rant obsidere et destruere civitatem, i. animam. Anima vero videns 
tales obsessiones, i. temptaciones, mittit ad iosue, i. Xpistum, depre- 
1 los. 10, 8. 2 los. 10, 24. 3 los. 10, 25. 4 lud. i, 2. 
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cans ut defendat earn. Quod videns iosue, i. Xpistus, festinat defen- 
dere gab AON, i. animam, et invenit ibi quinqué reges, quinqué sensus, 
quos omnes avertit et civitatem suam defendit et rogat prolongacionem 
diei, ut civitas bene purgetur ab inimicis, i. quod anima bene purgetur 
et dies prolongetur, i. spacium penitencie, ne postea quid surgat quod 
posset obesse civitati, i. anime. Et ergo hortatur nos poeta in 40 metro 1 

quod quilibet videat que et quanta Deus facit pro amicis suis et pro 
FIDE SANCTA. 

Sequitur textus alchide vigilem etcetera [f. 38v] : 

illius viri, sc. Herculis custodem destruxit baculus 
173 Alchide vigilem spolia vit clava 

sc. ilium qui custodivit pomerium Adlantis 
draconem, 

illius tyranni superbiam destruxit sc. per ignem 
Gerionis pumpam rapit et consumpserat 

serpentent qui interfecit homines 
ydram. 
iste fur litem perdidit custoditor ianue Inferni 
Cacus cessit ei, succumbit ianitor Orchi: 

per venenum comburit Herculem vel Alchidem 
Incendit demum pelex Dyanira a superbum. 

In ista parte proponit Pseustis aliam Fabulam ó^membrem, cuius 

primům membrum est quod alchides vel Arcules cum clava sua spo- 
liavit draconem vigilem et custodem cuiusdam pomerii, 2m mem- 
brum est quod Arcules interfecit GERiONem qui fuit tricorpor, 3m est 

quod interfecit serpentem, 4m est quod ipse interfecit latronem qui 
vocabatur cacus, 5tum est quod ipse interfecit iANiTORem Inferni et 
6tum est de morte Arculis. 

Nota, sicud recitant poete ut Claudianus 2 Ovidius 3 et quidam alii, 
Arcules, ut visum est, semper crevit in vigore et quia Iupiter genuit 
eum ab Alcmena, ergo luno uxor Iovis semper studuit in morten eius. 

Quapropter Arcules recessit et venit ad partes Orientales, in quibus 
percepit esse quendam regem nomine Atlas, qui tyrannus erat pessi- 
mus et sine misericordia spoLiAns subditos. De qua spoLiAcione fece- 

1 Versus 172. 2 Carm. 101 : Laus Herculis. 3 Met. 9, iiss. Heroid. 9, īss. 

a DEiANiRA Odo Picar dus, f. 42 r Osternacher, 1902. 
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rat pulcherrimum pomerium ex auro, cuius arbores et poma fuerunt 
aurea. Quod pomerium custodivit quidam draco horribilissimus. Que 
omnia considerans Arcules properavit illuc, ubi draco esset, et reci- 
piens Clav Am interfecit draconem. Quo interfecto recepit totum au- 
rum de pomerio et distribuât pauperibus, a quibus Atlas spoliavit, et 
ipsum Atlantem a regno fugavit. 2a poetria est quod ilio facto Arcules 
venit ad partes orientales, ubi adhuc percepit pessimum tyrannum 
nomine gerion, qui fuit tricorpor, i. habuit magnitudinem trium cor- 
porum, et possedit tria regna. Iste gerion eciam sine misericordia 
spoliavit subditos suos. Quare Arcules properavit illuc et illum inter- 
fecit. 3a poetria est quod Arcules postea venit in quandam terram, 
ubi invenit serpentem, qui interfecit et devastavit [f. 39r] homines illius 
terre. Quem serpentem ob rogacionem hominum ipse interfecit. 4a 
poetria est quod Arcules postea veniens per campestria et deserta duxit 
secum boves. Quod percipiens quidam latro nomine cacus a laboravit, 
ut furaretur aliquos boves, et subtraxit duos quos duxit in antrum 
suum. Arcules vero videns se perdidisse duos boves sequebatur vestigia 
eorum sic quod tandem venit ad speluncam latronis et recipiens lapides 
proiecit in antrum. Quod percipiens latro exivit et evomuit ignem con- 
tra Arculem, sed non profuit sibi, quia Arcules interfecit eum. 5^ 
poetria est quod Arcules habuit quendam socium, qui mortuus est et 
descendit ad Infernum. Quod percipiens Arcules voluit extrahere ani- 
mam sodi sui et veniens ad Imfernum invenit iANiTORem Inferni, qui 
voluit resistere sibi. Sed breviter non profuit, quia Arcules interfecit 
illum. 6ta poetria est quod Arcules habuit quandam amasiam pulcher- 
rimam nomine dyanira, quam summe dilexit. Cum qua semel venit 
ad quendam fluvium, ubi vocavit nautam ut veheret eos ad alteram 
partem fluvii. Et veniens nauta dixit quod primo veheret Arculem et 
tunc 2° transveheret DYANiRAm. Quod placuit Arculi. Postquam ergo 
Arcules transvectus est, revertebatur nauta pro dyanira et veniens 
iuxta eam voluit violenter coire cum ea. Quod videns Arcules recepit 
telum intoxicatum et sagitavit nautam et interfecit eum. Nauta autem 
videns se moriturum dedit DYANiRe quandam camisiam intoxicatam 
sic dicens "Recipias hanc camisiam et si Arcules velit te impostrum 
dimittere et recedere ab amore tuo, mittas sibi hanc camisiam quod 
induat eam, et rehabebis amorem suum". dyanira fecit istud et tenuit 
camisiam iuxta se. Postea vero contigit quod Arcules amavit pulcher- 
rimam nomine Iolen filiam regis. Quod videns dyanira misit Arculi 
hanc camisiam. Qua indutus statim combustus est et mortuus. 
a CAPUS cod . 
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Nota moraliter per Arculem intelligitur quilïbet bonus scolaris, per 
pomerium aureum intelligitur sciencia, per draconem intelligitur rudi- 
tas. Unde Arcules, i. bonus scolaris, si velit habere tale pomerium au- 
reum, i. scienciam, oportet eum maxime laborare et interficere draco- 
nem per labores, i. ruditatem suam, autoritate Boecii íDiligencia cuius- 
libet opens optusitas permoliturT1 Item metrista [f. 39v]TGutta cavat 

lapidem non vi, sed sepe cadendo. / Sic addiscit homo non vi, sed sepe 
studendo"!.2 Et tunc bonus scolaris ad modum Arculis fugat tyrannum 
et omne nocivum intellectus sui, et sic tandem Arcules, i. scolaris, ista 
sciencia habita distribuit poma et pomerium, i. fructus sciencie, pau- 
peribus, i. non habentibus scienciam. Et tunc ulterius Arcules, i. talis 
scolaris, viriliter se habet, et interficit serpentem et alios supradictos 
et tenet victoriam in omnibus. Sed tandem per feminam decipitur et 

propter ipsam gustat mortem hic vel alibi. Unde nAdam Sampsonem 
Loth David et Salomonem / iemina decepit. Quis modo tutus erit ?"l 3 

Allegorice per Arculem intelligitur Xpistus qui draconem, i. serpen- 
tem tortuosum, scilicet dyabolum, interfecit, qui custodivit pomerium 
aureum, i. regnum paradysi, quod Arcules, i. Xpistus, nobis aperuit, 
cuius poma distribuit pauperibus, i. hominibus prius eis spoliatis. Hic 
eciam Arcules, i. Xpistus, postea fugavit et interfecit omnes inimicos, 
i. multas creaturas male condicionis, scilicet tam dyabolos quam eciam 
homines. Sed tandem iste Arcules, i. Xpistus, per tradicionem DYANiRe 
mulieris, i. Iudee, induit camisiam, i. vestem purpuream, et mortuus 
est, quia amavit Iolen filiam regis, i. animam cuiuslibet regentis se. 

Utrecht 
Instituât voor Laat Latijn Continuabitur 

1 Ps.-Boethius De disciplina schol., De ordine procedendi (ed. E. Ducei, p. 87). 
2 Cf. H. Walther, Proverbia, il, 10500; J. Werner, Lateinische Sprichwörter, 
p. 56, 36; Ov. Pont. 4, 10, 5. 3 Cf. H. Walther, Proverbia, I, 519. 
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Vivarium XV, 2 (1977) 

Book Review 

Hubert Hubien, lohannis Buridani Tractatus de consequentiis. Édition critique. 
Série: Philosophes médiévaux, t. XVI, Louvain/Paris, (pp. 138) 1976 (300 
FB). 

Much work is still to be done in the field of medieval logic. In particular, 
critical editions of texts should be prepared, for which knowledge of paleography 
and codicology is required. These texts should be studied carefully, and for this 
study knowledge of modern logic is desirable : the interchange between modern 
and medieval logic can put the latter in the right perspective. 

Prof. Hubien (Liège) has now provided us with a critical edition of an im- 
portant medieval tract on logic. In the introduction to this edition, he discusses 
briefly, with reference to modern logic, the contents of the tract on consequences ; 
but this is not the main object of Iiis book. 

His excellent edition of Buridan's tract on consequences meets the need of 
students of medieval logic. Buridan was an important and influential four- 
teenth century logician. His works were widely known, especially in France, 
Italy and the German speaking countries. Through his pupils, Marsilius of Inghen 
and Albert of Saxony, he also was influential in Middle Europe. The Tractatus 
de consequentiis itself (composed, as Professor Hubien convincingly argues, in 
I33 5) is very important, because it is a first specimen of an axiomatic-deductive 
exposition of logic (on the basis of propositional calculus), as Professor Hubien 
expresses it.1 The deductive treatment is of a wider range than Walter Burley's, 
even though one should not neglect the latter.2 Buridan's tract, on the other 
hand, which includes a general theory of consequences, inferences between modal 
propositions, non-modal categorical syllogisms, and modal syllogisms, is per- 
meated thoroughly by this deductive treatment. Suppositiones (the predecessors 
of our axioms) and conclusiones (theorems) are found throughout the whole tract. 

In a paper published elsewhere, Professor Hubien has brought forward an- 
other interesting point about Buridan's tract on consequences: using the ap- 
paratus of modern logic, he shows that Buridan was the first European logician 
to recognise the existence of the fourth figure of the syllogism.3 He corrects 
Professor Resher's claims of this title for Peter Tartaret.4 
1 p- 14- 2 De Puritate Artis Logicae Tractatus Longior , edited by Ph. Boehner, New 
York-Lou vain-Paderborn, 1955, Tract II, ch. 1. See also Ph. Boehner, Medieval 
Logic, Chicago, 1952, p. 89. 3 John Buridan on the fourth figure of the syllogism, in: Revue internationale de 
philosophie, 113 (1975), pp. 271-285. This volume is dedicated to the centen- 
nial of the birth of Martin Grabmann. It contains contributions by J. J olivet, 
D. P. Henry, H. Hubien, J. Pinborg and L. M. de Rijk. The editor was F. van 
Steenberghen. 
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The increasing interest in John Buridan's logic is attested to by a symposium 
on this subject held in Copenhagen, in 1975. At this symposium research on 
Buridan's logic was stimulated and coordinated. It is probable that critical 
editions of all the logical writings of Buridan will be available within a few 
years.5 

For his edition, Professor Hubien uses one of the three incunabula (Parisius, 
about 1493) and the three manuscripts hitherto known. The two other in- 
cunabula seem to depend on the one used. Of the manuscripts, one (Liège, 
Bibliothèque universitaire, 114C) had been forgotten in the scholarly world 
(e.g. Farai and Boehner explicitly denied any knowledge of manuscripts of the 
tract in question), though it was mentioned in the catalogue of the Liège Li- 
brary and in an article of Dom H. Bascour in the Dictionnaire d'histoire et de 
géographie ecclésiastique of 1938 (s.v. Buridan) ; the two other codices (viz. Vat. 
lat. 3020 and Pal. lat. 994) had not been properly described in the handwritten 
catalogues. We still await a good description of these manuscripts, one that 
also pays attention to various paleographical and codicological aspects (Profes- 
sor Hubien could inspect the Vatican codices only by microfilm). 

In the apparatus criticus we find only the relevant alternative readings. The 
individual readings have been omitted, because their number would unneces- 
sarily burden the apparatus, with the exception of those readings, of course, 
that are of some interest. This was inevitable, but, of course, it is always possible 
that further study will show the importance of a reading that has appeared irrele- 
vant at first. 

Concluding this review three remarks should be made. First, I regret the 
absence of an index of names etc. This would have given a better entry to the 
text. Secondly, Professor Hubien does not treat the information supplied by 
the tabula which precedes Buridan's Quaestiones in physicam, on f. 2ra of the 
MS Liège, 114 C : * Tabula quaestionum libri primi Physicorum magistři Iohannis 
Buridan in uico straminum Parisius anno domini M°III° 66° pronuntiatarum' . 
On the basis of this information, it would seem attractive to conclude to a later 
terminus post quern of Buridan's death than the one usually accepted (viz. 1358). 
Thirdly, it is evident that the tract on consequences to be found in MS Florence, 
Biblioteca nazionale, Magi . cl. V , 43 (ff. 35r - 38*) and attributed to John Buri- 
dan, is not the tract on consequences as edited in Hubien's book; it was almost 
certainly not composed by Buridan. But as Mrs Graziella Federici Vescovini 
rightly remarked, it remains to be shown why this mistake was made in the 
title as well as in the explicit, and also who was in fact the author of this tract 
on consequences.8 

E. P. Bos 

4 N. Resher, Galen and the syllogism, Pittsburgh, 1966. 
5 The Logic of John Buridan. Acts of the 3rd European Symposium on Medieval 
Logic and Semantics, Copenhagen 16.-21. November 1975, ed. by Jan Pinborg, 
Copenhagen 1976. 8 Ibid., p. 23. 
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